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to yard
From JOHN KERR in Glasgow

The prospects for saving at least one more of the yards of Upper Clyde.

Guilders brightened considerably yesterday after a meeting between

ms and the new management.

Mr Hugh Stenhouse, chairman of the Government-supported Govan and Lint-

« divisions of UCS, said: “The fog is iifting. there is now hope." Mr Dan
arvey, joint president of the Confederation of Shipbuilding and Engineering

iris, added: ** We believe we have made the first definite step towards finding a
' tion to keeping the four yards open.”

vThe basis for this general satisfaction was Mr Stenhouse’s readiness to con-

• r the possibility of including the Scotstoun yard in his new company. He made it

! clear that resources could not

stretch to consideration of

taking over the Clydebank

yard, but the company would

carry out a feasibility study
of Scotstoun.
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m trial
Lisbon, September 29

;
• ' * :'enty-nine Portuguese,
’

. ed by the security police to" Members of Portugal's ban-
-•-kCommunist Party, are to
- >1 trial on charges of

:

illy against the security of
•• .State.

•:i:e 29 include Daniel
former secretary of the

” -.^mal Bank Employees’
n whose arrest this
icr led to several deraon-
ons in Lisbon and Oporto.
ie accused—they include
roman — are to be tried in
Lisbon criminal court No
has been announced,

^security police have
'.-up a number of people

. :v 51*.past few months accused
. ':__ubversive activity against

-.State and of working with
.-..'.Communist Party. Today's

; jment said more people,

7. :t<Iy arrested, would shortly
-j.;?J0t for trial.

.
lose who have so far evaded

-st include the leaders of
ed Revolutionary Action, a
Tilla group which the

say is closely linked to
Communist Party. The

ip has claimed responsi-
- ; y for a number of bomb

- Tks this year. — Reuter.

complimented py Mr McGarvey
on his “straight talking-calling
a spade a shovel."

If the UCS shop stewards’ co-

ordinating committee reacts
favourably today—and their
chairman, Mr James Airlie, said
yesterday that they had been

With this settled in principle ** useful "—there could be an
Mr Jack Service, general secre- immediate relief of the tension
tary of the confederation, left which has been building up
to arrange a meeting with Mr over the past week.
John Davies, Secretary for Mr Airlie will be putting a
Trade and Industry, in London recommendation from Mr Mc-
on Tuesday at which Mr Me- Garvey that they should con-
Garvey will raise the question sjder seriously “a gesture to
of Government support for iake everyone further along the
developing Scotstoun and for road t0 retaining the four
any possible independent pur- yards." Although no one would
chaser of Clydebank. specify what this gesture might
Mr McGarvey said he would be it would obviously include

tell Mr Daviea that a consider- agreement to cooperate with Mr
able step forward had been Stenhouse and his new corn-
made. If a joint solution could pany and a reversal of the de-
he arranged for Govan -Unt- cision to lock them out of the
house and Scotstoun this could yards.
secure 5,300 jobs with Clyde- Another significant move yes-

bank M
to be argued about." terday was the appointment of

It now* remains to be seen
whether Mr Davies will be pre-

pared to depart from his
hitherto rigid attitude on
Scotstoun and Clydebank.

Even on this point Mr
McGarvey Tvas prepared to
point out that in principle, if

not in practice, the Govern-
ment had indicated that financial
support could be given to
independent buyers of the two
yards not specifically covered
in the White Paper proposals.

Mr Kenneth Douglas as deputy
chairman of the new Govan
Shipbuilders Company. Mr
Ronald lyon, chairman of the
Lyon Industrial Estates Deve-
lopment Company, and Mr
Robin McLellan, president of
the Glasgow Chamber of Com-
merce, also join the board.

Last week, it appeared that
Mr Douglas, who has consist-
ently stated bis belief in the
viability of the four UCS yards,
had been left out of the new

Perhaps one of the most hope- compands calculations. His

ful signs yesterday was the
amicable relationship which
had been quickly established
between Mr Stenhouse and Mr
McGarvey. Mr Stenhouse said

he had been impressed by the
responsiblity of the unions and
the shop stewards in their
determination to save jobs on
the Upper Clyde, and was

Blacker mood in

Concorde dispute
: ...

- By JOHN O’CALLAGHAN
- liere was such a sharp in- the shop floor because, accord:

• -
'
" ase in bitterness in the hi." to the company, “there are

yi 'fir
xkei

etf! wii

icorde “ blackin g- ” dispute Jobs there that can be seen to

.-—^lerday that Mr Ron Nether- d°,n^ ^ereas in a

t ™rr,* Zti vT„ white collar design situation the
4r?

secretary of the ^ ^ not a ]WayS so easy to
pi]»nsport and General point to."

rkers’ Union, said :
" It The unions are not disputing

mean that the whole that redundancies may be
will be out tomorrow.” necessary. Mr Nethercott said

:

..3 dispute is over redundan- “We are not daft. We know
\5. that these problems exist. But

. - . , .. . we want to be consulted. The
• '“v r,^£S

VI^ors at
„-

“*e
, first I heard rf these particular

- - Corporation factories cases was what I read in the
‘r- *' >- - — *ft°n and Fairford told evening paper. That is no way

•
r:-- ;5

oor
v.

wor yesterday to con cluct business—it makes
they have half an hour to any ea Q[ partnership in

o *rave°® toe union’s decision ^du^ry 0f industrial
, • mack ” vnrk on Cnneorrifi. 1

,
wo
.? 00 Concorde, democracy a nonsense,

>• fording to the management
,c‘;en workers were sent home,

the

“By the fr action today the

management have made a bad
situation worse. No Russian

spy could have done as much
damage to the Concorde as the

management”
First redundancy notices to

130 monthly paid staff went out

. . . yesterday. The remainder are

iJ
thou

f
h management's ulti- expected tomorrow.

jH-ftums to individual workers
p

^ :: maria fanlinn .

— — —1

~ .ir the union sources put
V'^re higher—possibly more

'«-£*’.w 100. Mr Nethercott claimed
: - !

t senior management at BAC
Used to speak to him yester-

'

,-j‘T
:J when he telephoned to ?sk

, ‘at was happenin g. .

appointment reinforces the im-
pression that there has been a
distinct shift in policy behind
the scenes on a solution broader
than that originally proposed by
the Government
The three-man committee of

Inquiry commissioned by the
Scottish TUC also brought out
its interim report yesterday sug-
gesting the retention of all four
yards with a provision for a
phased rundown if necessary.
The decision to run down UCS,
with the loss of 5,000 jobs, the
report says, could cost up to

£47 millions in welfare pay-
ments and expenditure on creat-
ing new jobs.

Professor Raymond Illsley,

chairman of the committee, and
his two assessors, Mr Frank
Cousins, and Mr George Peny.
managing director of General
Motors (Scotland), said they had
been impressed by the sugges-
tion of Professor Kenneth Alex-
ander, a director of UCS, that
a new grouping should be
formed on an experimental
basis for two years. If it was
not viable then a further period
of two to three years should be
allowed for a planned rundown.
A Scottish TUC delegation

saw Mr Davies in London yes-

terday to
.
put suggestions for

reducing unemployment in

Scotland. Mr James Jack, the
general secretary, said later

:

“ It was the most strained meet-
ing we have had. It will be the
last of the more oolite meetings.

“ We want to make it clear

to the Government that nothing
it is doing Is likely to bring
unemployment in Scotland to

anything like a reasonable
level." He suggested that
unions, employers, councils,

churches, and all other
interested bodies should join in

a demonstration by demanding
to see Mr Davies cof/ecLively.

Friendly at last over the road
LONDON’S most experienced

China-watchers—the employ-
ees of the Royal Institute of

British Architects—saw a remark-
able sight as they left their offices

in Portland Place last night.

The solid oak door of the Chinese
legation on the opposite side of the
road was wide open and the ground
floor window's, shuttered since long
before the cultural revolution, were
brightly lit. And there in the porch
was a notice inviting the British

public to see a “ phntci exhibition on
China's achievements in socialist

construction."
There had been no prior announce-

ment and the exhibition has not been
advertised but the notice says it will

be open daily from 5 30 p.m. to

9 p.m. until October 9. The first

visitors were the curious staff of
RIBA who over the years have seen
axe-men run wild, frantic relatives
attempting to obtain news of people
interned in China, and the constant
attendance of police and intelligence
service guards.
A few other casual passers-by

By Malcolm Stuart

wandered In and there was a sprink-

ling of obviously committed Britons,

like a young couple with Chairman
Mao badges who stared intently at

photographs of worker-controlled fac-

tories. Another visitor for whom
everjr degree of thaw is plainly wel-

come was Mr P. S. Marshall, secretary

of the Sino-British Trade Council.
“ Many of these pictures are nf

newly developed Industrial areas of

which little has been known until

now," he said.

The exhibition is in two ground floor

rooms which probably had the same
wallpaper when Sun Yat Sen was a

prisoner on the top floor. “The
offices are upstairs,” said a first sec-

retary, Mr Li Wen Cheng.
Visitors were offered Chinese-

made cigarettes. The tobacco blend
tasted almost Senior Sen-ice.

Although one of the pictures
showed the Peking “grape wine
brewery/' the legation staff gave their

guests glasses of British-made soft

drinks. The pictures for the most
part 'Showed a considerable advance-

ment in Chinese public relations. No
violent condemnations of -those with

different views and the only threat

was a caption which read, “ The
Chinese people are determined to

liberate their sacred terrilory of

Taiwan."
Themes of the different montages

were taken from the thoughts of

Chairman Mao but he was shown in

only one colour picture. The thoughts
intruded only rarely into the cap-

tions. There was “ veteran worker Li
Chang Mao of Tienlsen No. 2
workers* textile mill ” who learned
to “analyse the performance of

machinery with Chairman Mao's
philosophic thinking and solved the
difficult problem of snapping of
woollen yarn on warping frames."
But the remarkable Taching indus-

trial area which has been developed

OPEN DOOR POLICY :

Inside the Chinese Lega-
tion are Mr H- P. Li, Mr
Li Wen-Cheng and Mr
Szu Fu-Kao, of the lega-

tion staff, with Miss
Penn and Mr Marshall
of the Sino-British

Trade Council

More
jobs 'on

way’
THE BREAKTHROUGH point
in unemployment has now
been reached, Sir John Eden.
Minister for Industry, said
yesterday. There would be a
vast improvement in the un-
employment figures daring
the coming year, be said. Sir
John, who had inspected
Europe’s steepest coal face
at Littleton Co Iffcry, near
Cannock, Staffordshire, said he
felt business would soon start

to improve-

For arts: The next
chairman of the Arts Council
is to be Mr Patrick Gibson,
the publisher. He will take
over when Lord Goodman’s
office ends in April. Mr
Gibson, aged 55. is chairman
of Pearson Longman, the pub-
lishing group comprising the
" Financial Times,” West-
minster Press. Longman, and
Penguin.

For charity: Five
West Bromwich dustmen who
received £2 each from their
mayor for successfully search-
ing three tons of rubbish to

find a purse containing £9
yesterday gave the money to
a children's charity.

.
Mrs

Lilian Cornfield, a widow, bad
accidentally left the purse in
some newspapers put out for
collection.

Moscow hints at

show trials
By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

obstacle to goodThe first hint that the

Soviet Union may be consider-

ing some kind of “ show
trials " of British citizens

charged with espionage has
appeared in the Communist
Party newspaper “ Pravda."

A signed commentary by Mr

of Gordon Lonsdale. Molody removes an
was convicted after a long trial relations.

at the Old Bailey. At the same time, prospec-

The Mayevsky article in tive travellers are being warned
“Pravda" says that the expul- by Whitehall that they should

sion order, requiring Soviet immediately notify the British

officials to leave with their Embassy on arrival in Moscow,
families by Friday of next so that their presence is known,

week, was a device intended to And to avoid provocation or the

cover up the activities of the pretext for any kind of retalia-

Victor Mayevsky, angrily re- British
-
" intelligence services tory action. British citizens are

butting the suggestion that against the nations of the Com- warned that they should
Soviet d iplomats and muni st block. It goes on

:

officials in Britain‘ had been “British intelligence uses
engaging m irregular activities, _ b r i t i s h businessmen,
went on to assert that British

tourists, journalists, and scien-... . .. n : . IT.:., hiluuu, iuuiuoiuu, uuu awm-
citizens m the Soviet ^“0“ tists for its sinister aims. More
have been put on triall in

1

the
tba7J oace our press jjas cited

past when it wa ® facts about the espionage activi-
prove that they were engaging

ties of some British citizens
in espionage. whom we have had to put on
There was no comment m trial or expel from the Soviet

Whitehall last night It is pos- Union. The British Govem-
sible that the “ Pravda " article, ment should give serious
over the name of a columnist thought to what it is driving at,

known to be close to the lea- and what consequences the anti-

ders in the Kremlin, W a soviet action it has undertaken
deliberate attempt to shake the win have."
ner? .PTES The article described the
ment, and to make it think

British Conservative Govern-
again about the expulmon men t 35 uj6 jjjqsj reactionary of

1

S
this century. It also referred to

officials in this country.
t jje gcti^itjgg 0f •< reac.

But officials in Londmi who tionary press” in Britain in
have served in Eastern Europe whipping up a campaign against
are grimly aware that the the Soviet Union.
Russians have the means^and

In spite of ^ hostility ^
t*1® knowhow to stage spy Moscow, British businessmen

,
w

. proposing to visit the Soviet
decide to retaliate in this way. Union are ^ bCfing advised t0
There is some anxiety, too, at cancel their plans. Both the

the fact that no charges are Foreign Office and the Depart-
being brought against any of ment of Trade and Industry are
the 105 Soviet citizens named encouraging prospective travel-
on the expulsion list. It can be

jers t0 stick to prepared plans
argued that thLi weakens the rather than cancel them, since
case being made by the Prime expulsion of the spies is

Minister and Sir Alec Douglas- regarded as an action which
Home, since there is precedent
for holding trials of Soviet spies

in the British courts. The most
celebrated case involved Mr
Konon Molody, who had posed

as a Canadian under the name

observe regulations about
photography, traffic, and so on
with the greatest attention.

Expulsions as warning to

Germany, page 2

on wild prairie seemed to T*e attrij

.

buted basically to the hard work of

the Chinese people. The same is true

of China's first satellite and tno

huge dams under construction 111

Hanan province. -

More curious was
_
the jneoirai

section, devoted mainly to

achievements of acupuncture, rms
was shown as a cure for poliomyel-

itis and deafness and in use *s
.
**}

anaesthetic for a major abdominal

operation. AJI the photographs are

of a high quality and the colour

reproduction is remarkable.
Beaming members of the legation

staff in grey high collared suits out-

numbered visitors. Few spoke

English but two interpreters were

on hand to translate the compliments

of the guests.

Now that the doors of the legation

had been opened to the public, 2Z
years after the revolution, would
therp be further contacts with the

people of Britain? “We »re very

keen for people to learn about the

People's Republic of China " said

Mr Li. through his interpreter. ‘‘ You
know too little about us.”

Chinese

cancel

banquet
Peking, September 29

The traditional banquet

tomorrow, the eve of the

twentysecond anniversary of

the People's Republic of

China, has been cancelled.

Instead, a reception will be
given by the Foreign Ministry

in the Great Hall of the

People on Peking’s square of

the " Gate of Heavenly
Peace.”

Like the decision not to hold
the October 1 National Day
parade, this was " another
reform we have made," the
Foreign Ministry said.

The fact that the invitation

to the reception did not come
from Mr Chou En-lai, the Prime
Minister, who is normally host
at the banquet, indicates that he
may not make his traditional

speech this year.

Although Mr Chon has .been
as active as ever, and received
leaders of the AI Fatah Pales-
tinian guerrilla organisation
last night, the decision not to

bold the banquet may lead to
further speculation on the lines
of that prompted by the deci-
sion not to hold the National
Day parade. But most diplo-

mats here tend to accept the
Chinese explanation that these
are reforms, mainly for eco-
nomic reasons.

The decision to hold a recep-
tion instead of a banquet was
not a last-minute affair. Usually,
invitations to events on the eve
of National Day arrive only
within hours of the commence-
ment of the functions.

In a relaxation of measures
in Peking, diplomats were told
today that visits to the Great
Wall of China, 40 miles north
of the capital, could be made
without permission.—Reuter.

. _ made feeling worse, there
'*

M
a. hope fhat a

. solution may
f:

found today. On union
... -T., tiative a meeting between

-
’ A sides in the dispute and

V i£fr Bristol MPs, including Mr
.ithony Wedgwood .Bens, is

j •-> to. start this afternoon in

, vl/ -tstol.

."•'. ifr John Ferguson Smith,
'-basing director of BAC’s

• O'nmercial aircraft division,

••"V s cancelled a trip to France
« - order to be available. Mr

:
; ;thercott said last night: “If

.. ' J. could get a meeting.betweenw ? Smith and the union side we
t be able to find a way
into negotiation."

_ yesterday’s developments
focus was on shop-floor

'rkers. These, are not, how-
- er, at the core of the dispute.
;-Jst of the 420—oat of nearly
-300 — BAC workers made

' [.cinndant are said to be In, the
? Aslgn and development sec-

!
,

‘ns. They have no work be-
lie as yet there is no succes-

|

to Concorde.
A BAC spokesman said:
'-They are. the victims of the

'• ?>rlc aviation situation.” The
hfrontation has occurred on

Gas caused submarine blast
The explosion which killed By DAVID FAffiHALL, Defence Correspondent •

a naval rating and injured p^tsmouth, is believed to have sick bay, HMS Osprey. The she sank at her moorings in

14 others aboard the ageing struck his head on a table as rest of the 6S-man crew were Gosport earlier this year while

,
TT-vrc Alliance at he was thrown from his bunk, accommodated a board the being trimmed witii her deck

sutoanne. HMS AlUance. at
Ue|ltauBt peter Lester_ wh0 frigate Ulster, berthed nearby.

Portland yesterday was ai
was algQ ^rown from his bunk. The navy is to set up an

most certainly caused by the ^ separate quarters, said the inquiry but a spokesman said

ignition of gas escaping from submarine was immediately yesterday that sabotage was not

one of her two enormous filled with thick acrid smoke, suspected,

batteries “ Men were lying with broken The Alliance (1,120 tons), an

These are used to propel the legs after being thrown about “A” class submarine is one of

submarine^ at depth and were by the blast. Tbe internal parti- the
.

navy’s four oldest su^

SS^*areed by her diesel tions, locker tables, and bunks mannes She was launched

purines while the crew slept were all badly twisted by the from Vickers's Barrow yard jn

N^Se^oMhe reclia^ini erosion and those who 'were 1945 Intended for operations in

they give off hydrogen which not hurt got clear through other the Pacific, and
off

shoultf'he ventilated or burnt in compartments, taking the P“d

the engines. injured with them. year.

Fortv-eichf men were sleeping He said that luckily there was ®u .t ^ie structural damage

ln
F
th? awommodation space no fire and the drills they had sustainedJfsterd^--the aaess

immediately above the No. 1 been trained to carry out stood

battery when the explosion them in good stead,

occurred at 2 ajn. The man who The injured were taken to

died Chief Electrical Artificer hospitals at Portland and

Raymond Kimber, aged 33, of Weymouth, and to the naval

hatches open. HMS Affray was
lost in the Channel in April
1951.

The Alliance herself was
damaged by two explosions

during a NATO Mediterranean
exercise in November, 1968.

The blasts damaged one of the
electric motors while the sub-
marine was submerged-

Earlier that year she ran
aground on Bembridge Ledge,
off the eastern end of the Isle

of Wight and had to be salvaged
by tugs.

, ,
_ . t .

However, she did acquire a
hatches to the battery compart- certain measure of glory in her

is scheduled to

in October next

ment were blown off and the
mess deck buckled—may not be
worth repairing.

Another “A” class boat, HMS

youth, in December, 1947, when
she set up a record of 21 days
submerged, breathing through
her Snort tube to the surface.

Oil strike in

old tip

By oar Correspondent

A six-acre brick quarry at
Ellesmere Port Cheshire, which
was used as a tip by local firms
and oil companies for 30 years,
is yielding 6,000 gallons of
heavy duty oil a week.

The 30ft deep tip was bought,
by Ellesmere Port borough
council for a recreation area.
It started extracting the oil
when it found it was seeping
into sewers and clogging the
purification process. Now, after
treatment, the. oil is used in do-
mestic or office heating boilers.
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Books..- 10, 11
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Enfments ... 8 -
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Horner...... 21
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X-words 21, 25
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Property

Investment

G.L.G
Superannuation

Fund
are seeking investments secured

on high-quality

Shop and Office Properties

including purchase and

leaseback transactions

Details to Retained Surveyors

^ Hillier Parker
* May & Rowden

77 Grosveuor StreeL rondo a, W 1A 2BT
Telephone 01-629 7666

Also al Edinburgh , Sydney, and Melbourne
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OVERSEAS NEWS

imr of Soviet

spy ring ‘warning to

Bonn on Ostpolitik’

From NORMAN CROSSLAND : Bonn, September 29

Whatever other reasons the British Government may have had for breaking the

Russian spy ring, one of the purposes—it is widely believed here—was to warn West
Germany to be more cautious in it dealing with the Soviet Union. Naturally this inter-

pretation of the British action was quickly advanced by opponents of the Government’s
Ostpolitik. It is now shared by some thoughtful politicians and commentators, who,

rbehind the expulsions, detect

•. •' ij*.

off theMm
ground, ||

' •”
.

ALTHOUGH THE US Ser
'''

has -agreed after a
debate to provide funds
production of the Bid s

vertical takeoff fighter, -/V-'- ,

Hawker Siddeley Harder,
provision is unUkely toiiCf
through present : Cong JSs* -

sional manoeuvering <m
subject One short term re^ f--'.

&

may be that with prodw£f :
;.

.

111 (Ho IIS Bit «... J c .. !r.
-

baited in the US, all (heA ’

Harriers that the US l"

-

Corps wishes to buy will if, «'

:

to be imported from Bii^— at a cost of more than ‘f

millions. But Congress
still step in to prevent

Fascists reap a

new harvest

a tactical move by Mr Heath
to delay the holding of a

Sir Alec Douglas-Home addressing the United Nations General Assembly in New York
, Sun and moorVy v,

J',. I'r \ -

T 1T\T A lO 'lha Clinic TT.! 1

'

European security conference.

The liberal “ Stlddeusche
Zeitung” pointed out today that

both Mr Heath and Mr Rippon
had recently emphasised the
importance of strengthening
the common European defence

LUNA W, the Soviet Un**%;;:- :

From GEORGE ARMSTRONG: Rome, September 29

Four hundred well-discip-
lined youths ranging in age
from 16 to 26 arc attending
here the first national assembly
of a new organisation belong-
ing to the Movimento Sociale
Italiano, the neo-Fascist party
which made such remarkable
gains in local and regional elec-
tions last June. The Youth
Front, as it is called, is the
merger of some of the party’s
earlier groups, and at the
moment it claims to have
100,000 members, students and
workers of both sexes.
The head of the front is

Massimo Anderson, a 37-year-
old Roman long active in the
MSI. (Signor Anderson speaks
no English : his great-grand-
father, a well-known art photog-
rapher , was a Londoner who
settled in Rome.) He thinks
that the MSI is already well
established in schools and
universities, but that there is a
rich lode of discontent to be
mined among young factory
workers, who are weary of the
strikes and continuing vio-

lence. He is confident that the
enrolment of the Front will

swell to 400,000 by next year.
The dedication, diligence, and

endurance of the participants at
this assembly is what first

strikes an outsider. Yesterday
they sat in the banquet hall of a
seaside hotel for 13 hours,
divided into three sessions, to
hear papers read by delegates.
The head of the MSI, Signor

Almirante. is attending most of
the sessions, which is an indica-
tion of how much importance
the neo-Fascists are attaching

to their new youth recruitment
drive. During the evening
session, which ran well past

midnight. Signor Almirante
chaired a public debate on
national and international
questions.
There were wild cheers when

he announced that Admiral
Gino Birandelli, now Comman-
der of the NATO naval forces
in the Mediterranean, would he
joining the MSI shortly, on his

retirement. The NATO admiral
has provoked criticism lately

for making political state-

ments. He will be the second
Italian military figure of promi-
nence to join the MSI since
Signor Almirante has given it a
new look, the first being
General Giovanni de Lorenzo,
former Italian Chief of Staff.

The Youth Front will be open
to those who are not members
of the MSI, including
foreigners. Signor Anderson
says, however, that “ preferen-
tial consideration will be given
to those who show that they
have the courage of their con-

victions, even if the con-

sequences should be extreme."
In Rome the Prime Minister,

Signor Colombo called on his

Christian Democratic Party to

present a united front against 1

attempts to shift the Centre-

1

Left Government coalition

toward communism or conser-

vatism. Speaking at a meeting!
of the party’s national council,!

he rejected both the pull

toward the Right from the MSItoward the Right from the MSI
and the demands of the Com-
munists that they should be
admitted into the Government

Liberal group happy

with EEC visit

From our Correspondent, Brussels, September 29

A group of 12 leading mem-
bers of the Liberal Party today
ended a visit to the European
Commission, reassured on three
issues with major implications
for Britain — the Community’s
regional policy, the future of

the European Parliament, and
the Community’s attitude
towards the outside world.
Mr Richard. Wainwright. the

former MP for Colne Valley
who headed the delegation, said
the Brussels visit was primarily
to discover what influence the
UK could have on the develop-
ment of the Community and
what direction that influence
should take.

The Commission assured
them oF its support for a demo-
cratically elected European
Parliament with both legisla-

tive and executive power. Such
a Parliament, together with a
European Court of Justice
would also help to control
multi-national companies.

On regional policy the Com-
mission had admitted that the
Community's work was still at
an embryonic .stage. Mr Wil-
liam Mackenzie, secretary of
the Scottish Liberal Party, said

that there were no reasons why
Britain could not continue with
its own regional development
programmes.
The Liberal group came away

with the impression that on
regional policy the United
Kingdom had much to offer the
Six, especially by limiting the
growth of "over-heated” cen-
tral areas.
The British negotiators came

under criticism for not asking
for duty-free status for such
ports as Liverpool, along the
lines of that granted to Ham-
burg.
The Liberal group was also

confident that the Community
would be flexible over the
fisheries question, the last

major issue of the entry talks.

.

effort.

Evidently the British were
interested in settling this ques-

tion, and that of the future
strength of United States forces

in Europe before a security con-
ference was held. Moreover,
British arguments at such a

conference would carry more
weight were it not to take place
until Britain had joined the
EEC.
Although the West Berman

Government has said that the

spy affair does not affect the
agreements reached by Herr
Brandt and Mr Brezhnev at

their meeting in the Crimea,
Bonn is clearly anxious to

dispel the impression that its

dialogue with Moscow is becom-
ing too exclusive.

There was some embarrass-
ment about the long meeting
yesterday between the Federal
Foreign Minister, Herr Scheel,
and his Soviet colleague, Mr
Gromyko, in New York, and
German officials were anxious

to play down its significance.

The two Ministers, who are
attending the United Nations
Assembly, spent much of the

time discussing the problem of

mutual balanced forces reduc-

tion about which, said the Ger-
man spokesman, Mr Gromyko
had put forward some
“ interesting procedural
details.”

There has been some
1 criticism here that the com-

i

munique on the Crimean meet-

,
ing omitted the word
* balanced " in reference to

troop reductions, and instead

used the phrase "without dis-

advantage to the participants."

Y/hereas “ balanced ” is reason-

ably precise, the other formula
is open to wide interpretation.

Bonn is concerned, however,
lest the spy affair should harm
the Ostpolitik. For West
Germany the explulsions have
come at a most inappropriate
time.

The situation could well

become more discomforting, for

I understand that the German
security services have indeed
been supplied by London with
new names of Soviet agents
here.

The " Frankfurter
Allgemeine " advised the
government not to have so
much regard for Soviet sensi-

tivity as to close its eyes to the
spy affair. This was a matter
which would have con-
sequences for the entire
alliance.

Some critics of the Federal
Government argue that the
meeting in the Crimea has
greatly reduced Bonn’s diplo-

matic manoeuvrability, since
Herr Brandt undertook — with

jMr Brezhnev — to accelerate
preparations for a conference

\

on European security.
;

Bonn now has to stand by
J

this whatever the state of inter-
j

national relations, or to back
down from it. Should the
climate worsen, it is therefore
faced with the alternative of
annoying the Russians or •

offending the Allies.

Chinese off

to a good

start

in Paris

Sir Alec puts case
for Mid-East talks

From a Special Correspondent, United Nations, September 29

By our Correspondent

Paris, September 29

Mr Pai Hsiang-kuo, China's
Minister of Foreign Trade,
arrived at Orly Airport this
morning at the head of a
delegation which is to stay in
France for 12 days, bringing
the greetings of the people of
China to the citizens of France.
He was, he said, very happy
about “ this friendly visit”

Later, the delegates, un-
wearied by their two days’ jour-
ney, began sightseeing with the
Eiffel Tower, and went on to
the new area of La Defence and
to the Louvre and Notre Dame.
When they came down from the
tower, there was a gathering of
well-wishers to applaud the
group of small, neat smiling
men who. in their dark blue or
dark grey lightweight suits,

high-buttoned but mostly with
turned-down collars, looked
irresistibly like a seminary out-
ing— a seminary of a couple of
generations ago.

Sir Alec Douglas-Home, in a
major policy review for the
General Assembly today,
offered a delicately muted pro-
posal that at some stage —
"8nd the time is short’.’ —
there must be Middle East talks
" at closer range.” He was not
calling for direct talks now, but
the " onus of adopting
dialogue,” he insisted, must
before long “rest with those
who now confront each other In
arms."

While British sources were
loath to admit any shift in
policy on a second aspect of the
Middle East impasse, Sir Alec
argued that an interim arrange-
ment providing for phased with-
drawals and the opening of the
Suez Canal “ could serve to

build confidence ” and prove

Foreign Secretary, was in much
the same boat. The UN
machinery, exists, he said, and
it is available for use. "What
has been lacking . . . la the will

to use it or support it
n

Turning to the question of
European security. Sir Alec
repeated the warning he is

believed to. have given Mr
Gromyko in his talk with the
Soviet Foreign Minister yester-

day : that if a European
security conference was to have
any chance to success each
country must demonstrate that
it respected the security of
others. This was a sine qua non
of cooperation.

the merits of dialogue. Not long
ago the British delegation here
had expressed a degree of scep-
ticism over the practicability of
interim ’’ proposals, for the
rood reason that there were

V-sign

good reason that there were
broad differences of opinion
among the principals as to the
relationship between a single

stage in the process and the
solution as a whole.

“ But if this essential respect
for one’s neighbour is shown,
then in Europe we shall be
embarking on a detente which
is embracing and real, on which
better and more enduring rela-
tions can be built"

Clearly Sir Alec felt that no
examination of the mischief

politicians argued about who
was to distribute food white the
millions starved.”

In Northern Ireland, on the
other hand, there is internal
confrontation and a ** manifesta-
tion of the pld danger of reli-

gious confrontation.” Millions
of people were duped into
adopting the prejudices of the
few even though they had little

or no idea what the confronta-
tion was about. Sir Alec said.

This opened the way for the
anarchist who believed in
revolution by destruction and
for the terrorist who wished to

enforce one point of view and
rejected compromise and
reason.

Finally, on the Issue of
development, Sir Alec was

latest unmanned moon pa#*.’-

was well on course last nQfi
and expected to enter

'

orbit at the weeend.-

le at Cape Kennedt, spee
while at Cape Kennedt, si p

scientists were stiff trying
contrel the £13 million
observatory, launched - $ed :

study the sun, after pai &&
failure of the satelLt p.

booster rocket. •• •
.

Tour off

MAHALIA JACKSON, fS:
back American singer, *

cancelled her European. '
: -

and may be returning to \
'

United States. Doctors li*JV
US Army hospital In >

have diagnosed : eoror<*
:
. :

artery disease aith angina^;

No strain herffu-

f
leased to announce not only an
ncrease in the Government's

wrought by the "cult of con-
templation and the denial of

A few spectators held aloft

the small red book containing
the Thoughts of Mao, and a
bearded photographer gave the
" V ’’ sign. This. happily,
appeared not to be understood
in the wrong sense, or possibly
its. significance was not under-
stood in any sense.

Tomorrow, the serious busi-

ness of the visit begins. The
j

group will be received at Ver-
sailles by M Bettencourt, Minis-
ter of Planning, on Friday. Mr
Pai Hsiang-kuo is to have talks
with the Minister of Economy
and Finance, M Giscard
d’Estaing. before being M
Pompidou's guests at lunch.

Where there is international
confrontation, said Sir Alec,

first efforts to work out an
understanding should be made
within the framework of the
UN. And turning to U Thant’s
own lament over the narrow-
ness of the Secretary-General's
political , mobility. Sir Alec
said: “Too often . . . propa-
ganda and a search for tactical

advantages block efforts to

reach a just and comprehensive
solution. ! hope therefore that
before it is too late we will

have the resolution to act on
the Secretary-General's exhorta-
tions.”

The overall problem of peace-
keeping, according to the

templation and the denial of
dialogue” Was complete with-
out a look at the tragic state of
affairs in East Pakistan and
across the Indian border. But
apparently he had lost any
slight hope he might have had
for acceding to requests from
members of the House of
Commons that he should some-
how address himself to the

,

political aspects of the question.
The case for formal action had
indeed been lost in advance,
and apparently the most that
any concerned member may
hope for is some small progress
in the area of quiet diplomacy.

A return to civil government
in East Pakistan is essential. Sir
Alee continued, but this is of
course an Internal issue.
” Meanwhile let the UN do the
humanitarian work. It must
never be said that the world's

Increase in the Government's
contribution to the UN Develop-
ment Programme in 1972' to
$19.2 millions, but also a new
pledge total to the Interna-
tional Development Association'
of $103.68 millions.

RUMANIA’S ...DEPtffy*-'
foreign minister and oner _ .. .

the chief architects of -

country’s .-tndepends ' T

foreign policy, Mr Ged 1

Macovescu, is in London
talks at the Foreign .

Although the visit is ft

reciprocal affair. It is slgiz9*'3
'

cant that It Is still ** —
made at a time of strain

relations between Britain
the Soviet block. .11 *

Trial goes o»

Scientists

rescued
Two sick British scientists,

Richard Walker and Roger
O’Dotwovan, rested in the Brit-
ish. hospital at Buenos Aires i

last night after an Argentine
Air Force plane had made a
4,000-mile round trip to bring
them from the Antarctic.

They returned to civilisation
after more than a month stran-
ded oil the icecap. Walker with
a broken leg and O’Donovan
with suspected hepatitis. Both
men are 25.

THE SOMAU natlc 1
security court is contlm I AG
its trial of the former v irfl
presdent of the R<

x

lutionary Council, Brigai

Mohammed Einanehi. He
the former Minister of

are charged with plotting
, vflen.-:-r !v

overthrow of the regime, ojibetn-.f..*.

' Bin «te'-
"

ResignatiunK^.^:
he president of i
Council of Europe’s pop,, „
tton commission, M GeoCr* . .

Marge of Luxembourg, -77.;,.',.' '

.

resigned because ' he X7 “-.‘T .

opposed to the commteslt^^'..
1

.^ .;

policies. It has receifj;"-^ -

adopted a report calling
easier abortion, better com® 'in -

ception advice, and m1?®*--

contraceptives. ihiv.=--
-2 &.C7 ' • 1 •

leader? \

How France became driving force of EEd
M .

Couve de MurviUe's
account of his 10 years as
General dc Gaulle's Foreign
Minister is about to be pub-
lished by Plon. Extracts are
apperaing in “ Figaro.”
Today’s drew back the cur-
tain on the making of the
Common Market, as seen by
the French.

According to M Couve. he
had always enjoyed great
freedom of action and judg-
ment during the negotiations— more, undoubtedly, than
any of his colleagues of the
Six — though essential lines
of policy were, of course,
determined at the Council of
Ministers, or during the inter-
ministerial council.

De Gaulle himself followed

From NESTA ROBERTS : Paris, September 29

the affairs of the EEC “ as he
followed all important
affairs,” with constant atten-

tion, but he intervened
directly only once. That was
during the rupture of the
negotiations with Britain. At
that time the whole policy
was in question : the ruturc
of defence, with the atomic
weapons, and (he relations of-
Europe with America,
apropos of what it had
become customary lo call

Atlantiasm — “ that is to say,

the policy which tends to

merge the West of our con-
tinent in a whole, in which
Washington would lay down
the Jaw and make decisions.”

M Couve claimed that the
sequel had conclusively
proved that, on this Occasion,
the focal point was not at
Brussels. The tension with
the Anglo-Saxon powers,
which followed, was far more
acute and long-lasting than
the reaction, however sharp,
of France's Common Market
partners.
He described how, day

after day, he devoted himself
lo the task of negotiation,
making a rule at the outset
never to miss a meeting
unless prevented. ” It was the
only way of really following
affairs, of discussing them
with the necessary compet-

ence and authority, anfl
finally of making -France the
driving force which she
intended to be in the Com-
munity.”

It was a task which called
tOr patience and will power.
"They are the two keys to
that thankless, difficult, and
rather unpopular art which Is

called negotiation
: patience

to discuss itirelessly, listen to
opposing : arguments, and
repeat oneself endlessly ; will
power, once a decision is
taken, to hold a line and
never falter.

“ Brussels, for all the
partners, was indeed the
school of negotiation, Z think

that we kept our place, e^;

if, sometimes, the family 15 :

personality I had become
Community circles v* V-:.
regarded as a killjoy, eve^tes:-?-'

' ‘

k087'” 36=^.
There was much critlci^,

of the crisca which Frai "
.

was held to have provoked —~~
her “brutality and Intrar^
geuce.” M Couve claims tiL *

the cause was always tillflA’t-
need for respecting engai'Mlr;l
ments taken solemnly and v
common, and that, withclf
the determination of FraniMMri f
the results would never ha«ll L\ I
been attained. ° V
“The best justification

that in every case, the crlfew
ended finally in unanimo^ lin ,. ,
agreement."
-- - - - *
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TELEVISION
Francoise Dorleac. Lionel
Slander.

11 55 Late Night Line-Up.

Newmarket : 2 30. 3 0 3 r.o

races. 3 35 Puffin's Birthday

ITV

THE FIRST of doubtless many views of the visiting

ex-god and his big-selling country from David

Holden and Anthony de Lotbiniere (“The Most

Immaculate Emperor/’ BBC-1, 9.20). Elsewhere,

“This Week” (ITV, 9 30). Pollution in Germany,

Switzerland, and the North Sea form the message

from “Europa” (BBC-2, S.0).

LONDON (Thames)

BBC-1
9 38 a.m.-12 noon Schools : 9 3S
Merry-go-Round ; 10 0 Europe
on the Move ; 10 25-10 45
Maths Workshop—Stage 1;

11 0 Watch! 11 18 Discover-
ing Science; 11 40 Twentieth-
Century Focus.

12 55 p.m. O'r Cnid l*r Bedd:
Religious Discussion.

1 30 Tales of the Riverbank.
1 45 News.
2 5-2 25 Schools : Scene-—Shop

Around.
4 15 Play School.
4 40 Jackanory.
4 55 Blue Peter.
5 20 Ivanhoe.
5 44 Magic Roundabout
5 50 News.
6 0 Nationwide ; Your Region

Tonight.
6 50 Tom and Jerry.
7 0 Owen MD ; The Whole Hog,

part 2.

7 25 Top of the Pops.
8 0 Bachelor Father.
8 30 Monty Python's Flying Cir-

cus.

9 0 News.
9 20 The Most Immaculate
Emperor: Hirohito and the
people of Japan.

10 10 The Great Spy Scandal.

10 35 24 Hours ; Kenneth
AIlsop.

11 20 Art and Technology

:

Concept
II 45 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).--
2 30-2 50 pjn. Schools : Dvsgu
Cymraeg. 6 0 Wales Today

:

Nationwide. 6 50 Hcddiw. 7 15-

7 25 Tom and Jerry. 8 0-8 30
Week In, Week Out: Cowbridpp
Grammar School Debate, il 47
Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.— 6 0-

6 50 pan. Nationwide : Look
North; Midlands Today; Look
East ; Points West

;
South

Today; Spotlight South-West-
11 4< Regional News.

BBC-2

10 20 am-12 noon Schools : 10 20
Drama; 11 0 Time of Your
Life; 11 17 Primary French;
11 30 It’s Fun to Read; 11 40
Captured Years.

1 40-2 32 pmi. Schools : 1 40
Picture Box; 2 0 Song and
Story ; 2 21 My World.

2 32 Racing from Newmarket

:

2.30, 3.0, 3.30 (Middle Park
Stakes) races.

3 40 Origami.
3 55 Tea Break.
4 25 Peyton Place.
4 55 Secret SquirreL
5 20 Magpie.
5 50 News.
6 0 Today : Eamonn Andrews.
6 25 Crossroads.
6 55 Thursday Film :

“ Five
Finger Exercise,” with Jack
Hawkins, Rosalind Russell,
Maximillian Schell.

9 0 For the Love of Ada.
9 30 This Week.
10 0 News,
10 30 Cinema.
11 0 The day Before Yesterday.
Fight and Fight Again.

12 midnight Why Do They Do
It?—Frank Field.

Greetings. A 5 Orica mi. 4 20
Nanny ami the Professor. 4 50
Joe SO. 5 15 MaspJe. 3 50
News. 6 O Channel News,
Weather. 6 10 Fannins News.
6 15 Channel Sports Roundup.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Film :

" The
Ambassador’s Daughter.'' with
Olivia de Havilland. 9 0 For the
Love of Ada. 9 30 This Week.
10 0 News. 10 SO Weather.
10 32 Cinema. 11 3 Strange
Report 11 55 News, Weather in
French.

10 0 News. 10 30 Cinema. 11 0
Southern News. 11 10 Bold
Ones. 12 5 a.m. Weather: It's

All Yours.

MIDLANDS (ATV)—U 0 aJn.-
2 32 pjn. Schools. 2 32 Racing
from Newmarket : 2.30. 3.0, 3.30
races. 3 35 Tomorrow's Horo-
scope. 3 40 Women Today. 4 10
Family Affair. 4 40 Adventures
of Rupert Bear. 4 55 Skipp.v.
5 15 Magpie. 5 50 News. G 0
ATS' Today. 6 33 Crossroads.
7 0 Film :

11 The Glass Bottom
Boat," with Doris Day, Rod
Taylor. 9 0 For the Love of Ada.
9 30 This Week. 10 « News.
10 30 Cinema. 11 0 All Our
Yesterdays. 11 30 Communicu*
tors.

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

10 30 a.ra.-2 32 pjn. Schools.
2 32 Racin'; from Newmarket

:

2.30, 3.0, 3.30 races. 3 50 Women
are People. 4 15 Tlnkertaln-
mont. 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55
Adventures Of Young Gulliver.
5 20 Maepie. 5 SO News. 6 1

Report West. 6 18 Report Wales.
6 35 Sky’s the Limit 7 10 FUm

:

” Kings of the Sun,” with Yut
Brynncr. George Chakirte.
Richard Basehart. 9 0 For the
Love of Ada. 9 30 This Week.
10 0 News. 10 30 Drop in the
Ocean. 11 30 Untouchables.
12 23 a.m. Weather. Close.

RADIO
12 midnight News. 12 5 ’••

Night Ride. 2 0 News. 2 2 Clos <-‘ v
RADIO 1

News : 5 30 aJa„ 6 0, 6 20 thr*

RADIO 4
6 25 News.

Today. 6 46 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today

:

News. 7 40 Papers. 7 45 Thought

330 m ; VHF
6 27 Farming
it for the Day.
m. 7 0 Today

:

1 55 La Figliu Del Reggimenlo:
Opera : Act. 1.* 3 15 interval.

. V, d u, » Ml, MI
*v«y hour oa the half-bor
until 2 SO p.m. 3 0. 3 m 4

Opera : Act 1 * 3 _
3 30 La Figlta Del Regcimenlo

:

Act i* 4V Pled Piper. 4 40 BtecktaSTaTJohnnie
~~

•

Music for Chromatic Accordion: io 0 Jimmy Younfc 12 ymwwBV*- .’ v
Ole Schmidt. Per Norgard, stmt rb ~-
Torbjom LundquLst. S 10 Youth 2 2. Radio a,Ti TVmrrw Ufacaii?

"

Orchestras of The World : Pea- 5 0 i--

untll 2 SO 3 0, 3 30, 4 .’Sg
4 30, 5 TO 8 SO, 7 0, 8 0,10 \%-
II 0,

12 midnight. 1 o tjn,
5 30 njn. Radio 2. 7 0 Tot^ .

:

HTV West (As Above Except),
—6 18-6 35 p.m. Sport West.

HTV Wales.—5 30-5 50 p.m.
Dibyn-Dobyn. 6 1-6 18 Y Dydd.

HTV CYMRU/WALES. — 5 0-

5 SO p.m. Dibyn-Dobyn. 6 I-

6 18 Y Dydd.

for the Day. 7 60 Regional
News. 8 0 News: Today. 8 40
Papers, 8 46 Day they Kid-
napped Queen Victoria. 9 0
News. 9 5 Schools: Religious
Service- 9 25 Other People's
Lives, fl 35 Schools : 9 35 Reli-
gion How and Why; 9 53
Movement and Music. 10 15
Service. 10 30 Schools: 10 30
La France Aujourd’hui-; 10 45'
Horizons de France; 11 0 Time
and Tunc

; 11 20 Man
; U 40

Geography. 12 noon You and

2 2. Radio 2, a 2 Terry Woiai£
5 0 Anno Nightingale. 1 0 r«k^ 1 i"

-

Drummond 7 3-2 2 - ™ RadfcSv
'

Yours. 12 25 pun. My Word !

12 65 Weather, l 0 .World at
One. 1 30 Archers. 1 46 Listen
with Mother. 2 0 Schools : Liv-
ing .Language : 2 20 Break for
Music. 2 30 Schools: 2 30 Unos
minutos nada mas

; 2 40 Learn-

ANGLIA.—II C oju. - 2 32

11 0-11 25 a4n. Play School

:

Ideas Day.
7 5-7 30 pun. Open University:
Mathematics 32.

7 30 News.
8 0 Euiopa: Everyone is

Guilty— Man-made pollution.
8 30 Trial :

“ Witness.”
9 20 Show of the Week : Man*

tovani. his Concert Orchestra
and Vince Hill.

10 5 News.
10 10 World Cinema: “ Cul-de*

Sac." with Donald Pleasence,

pan. Schools. 2 32 Racing
from Newmarket: 2 30. 3 0,

3 30, 4 5 races. 4 10 Training
the Family Dag. 4 30 Anglia
News. 4 35 Mei-o-Toons. 4 50
Bush Boy. 5 15 Magpie. 5 50
News. 6 0 About Anglia. 6 20
Arena. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Surviva'. 7 30 Comedians. 8 0
Persuaders ! 9 0 For the Love
of Ada. 9 30 This Week. 10 0
News. 10 30 Cinema. 11 0
Avengers. 11 55 At The End
OF The Dav

NORTHERN (Granada).—11 0
a.rn.-2 30 p.m. Schools. 2 30
Racing from Newmarket : 2 30,

3 0. 3 30 4 5 races. 3 40 Farm-
house Kitchen. 4 5 News:
Peyton Place. 4 35 Lancelot
Link. 4 50 Captain Scarlet. 5 IS
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 News-
day: Put It In Writing. 6 25
Edgar Wallace. 7 25 New Dick
Van Dyke Show. 8 0 Persuaders.
9 0 For the Love of Ada. 9 30
This Week. 10 0 News. 10 30
Cinema. 11 5 Avengers. 12
midnight Close.

WESTWARD. — 10 20 XJD.*
2 32 p.m. Schools. 2 32 Racing
from Newmarket : 2 30. 3 0.
3 30 races, 3 SS Gus Koncybun
Show, 4 5 Origami, 4 18 West-
ward News. 4 20 Nanny and
the Professor. 4 50 Joe 90. 5 13

BkSr7!S» AAft
Calendar* 6 26 Programme:
Market Report S 30-7 3D Sludy
on 3 : 8 30 Arabs (VHP 8 80-
' 9 Open University : 6 33
Science 31). 7 0 Language in'our Briefcase. 7 30 York
7900th Celebrations Concert

1. Gabneb, Beethoven,
Janacck. 8 2b September in« Concert: Part
2^ Mozart,. Walton 9 35 Corner-
“Nona with Philosopher?. 10 15
Bronislaw Hubermann : Beet-
hoven, Lalo. 11 2Q News. 11 35
Uose,

THE regions
(Variation from Radio 4)
MMlstiJr. A mhIIa ..ft S

•

gpt AogUa tV
S S5J

5!s
Kews: y Stasis*.

News!
1 0 pja* News* s. :

-•V5

ine about Life. 3 0 Afternoon
Theatre 1 “Flights of Fancy."
3 45 . . . Jack de Mabio : Pro-

RADIO 2 1,500 m; VHF

Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 West
ward Diary. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Film :

*’ The Ambassador's

cucly. 4 30 Story Timo. 6 0 PM.
5 50 Regional News. 6 0 News.
6 16 Brothers in Law. 6 45
Archers. 7 0 News Desk. 7 30
Any Answers? 8 0 Music
Makers: Part 1. 8 45 Scan, 9 30
New Worlds. 9 59 Weather. 10 0
World Tonight 10 45 Prom
Samurai to the Ginza, ll 0 Book
at Bedtime, ll 15 News, ll 31

'

Market Trends. 11 36 Close.

Dough ler,*’ with Olivia do
Havuland, John Forsythe. 9 0
For the Love of Ada. 3 30 This
Week. 10 0 News. 10 30 Cinema.
10 59 Westward News. 11 3
Strange Report. 11 55 Faith for
Life.

SOUTHERN.— 11 20 a-m.
2 30 p.m. Schools. 2 30 Racing
from Newmarket : 2 30, 3 O. 3 30,
races. 3 35 Tomorrow’s Horo-
scope. 3 40 Women Today. 4 10
Houseparty. 4 23 Heckle and
Jeckte- 4 30 Crossroads. 4 S3
Lone Ranger. 5 20 Magpie. 5 50
News. 6 0 Day by Day. 6 45
-lunfein. 7 15 Film : "In the Dog-

CHANNEL.—10 2fl a.m.-2 33
p-m. Schools. 2 32 Racing from

house,” with Leslie Phillips,

Pessy Cummins. 9 0 For the
Love of Ada. 9 30 This Week.

YORKSHIRE. — 20 29 B.QL-
2,32 Schools. 2 32 Racing from
Newmarket : 2 30, 3 0, 3 30,
4 5 races. 4 IU Calendar News.
4 15 Matinee: • "Street of
Ansels.” 4 40 Origami. 5 50
Bush Boy. 5 20 Magpie. 5 50
Nows. 6 0 Calendar. 6 30 F
Troup. 7 0 Cartoon Time. 7 10
Film :

“ The Lion." with William
Hnirion. Trevor Howard, Capu-
cine. 9 0 For the Love of Ada.
9 30 This Week. JO 0 News,
10 30 YorkxporL 11 5 Cinema.
11 35 Shooting.

News: 5 30 x-m„ 6 0. 6'20.
7 X 30, 8 0 ***» every hour
on the hour until 3 0 njjv

£ & 4 1 5 0. S It 1

80*
6 8* L0

’^.8 10 ** ®»
12 midnight, 1 0 *m„ 2 0.

,
1*0 mm- News. $ 3$ Break-

fast Special (8 27 Racing).
8 55 Pause for Thought 9 2
Pete Murray, u 2 Morning
Story: "Great Teeth Robbery.5 -

North, North-west.—^
Northern . News. 7v“vJ'onnern . News. 7.SW tso*

'

Northern News. 12 55-1 :•

Northern News. 5 5M ft Nofl.V*
era Nows.

• .jNo'sV.

_ Walea^-f 3ft urn WekQ$
J*

5
News of Wales.

. .

l Bore Da 1 7 50 . Wrttfi, r:V5M 0 Papers. - 1 10-8m *
.

-

Good Morning Walwl -ft ' •

8 45 Papers. ir» I YagoIEfe^.
Cymru. h 40*12 noon :$ +, ‘

.

Ysgollon Cymru.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m
; VHF

* Stereophonic

„ 7
2 f*

1"- Nows. 7 5 Concert

:

Handel, Rftasler, Berw&ld. Ibcrt,
Poulenc. Gershwin.* 8 0 News!
9 0 Nows. 9 5 Week's Com-

m ip iwjuwiy,
11 IS Waggoners' Walk, 11 2ft

.
YoB
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key to the endless
' Laotian war 'is the

fcjp
grican-Soi»h 'Vietnamese

for control of the
routes to South Viet-

ja. It is a struggle which
orth Vietnam—in spite of

year's invasion of Laos
ind

' continually massive
died States’ bombing here

—

gradually winning. As the
.juggl® espands, however,
pore andmore of the hapless,
jnpQtent kingdom of Laos is

reduced to an Americas free
zone, Or a proving ground
Communist troops.

. The latest part of Laos to
sacrificed to the test of

C‘'%
l3€tweea Mkaoi and

;,.ty
_ >n is the Bolivens
..a 5,000-foot highland
uses like a land-based
above some of the
important infiltration

tes of Indochina. To the
t of the plateau lies the
ng river valley, an area
rtant to both the Thai
American Governments,

i'tbe east of the plateau lie

« Bo Chi Minh Trail and
,> he Sekong river valley, down
jijh . rtdeh the North Vietnamese

»,
u

qttre expanding a major infil-
~;-V|

n
yatfon route into Cambodia.
The situation in southern

.. ’vf^iaos and on the Bolivens has
deteriorating seriously

. a ?wer since the outbreak of the

..y/jfcLt^hodlan war, when North
1

« f
-Vietnam decided to reinforce

"‘‘•siy.vihe Trail and — largely out
' fear of US attempts to cut— to protect Its crucial
:

“5rt S apply route by securing the
ttolivens. However, the

P
.:.L * onoticed costly war on the

'r|
$sodi. cloud-covered plateau
ecently gained notoriety

|
srhen the United States, in an

‘The situation in Laos

admits only a political

settlement, a verity the

United States seems

unwilling to accept-’

A Pyrrhic
victory on
the Bolivens
T. D. ALLMAN : Vientiane, Sept 29

Vietnam forces

square up

1 for major battle

Saigon, September 29

American and South Vietnamese forces today opened

a massive counter-offensive against three North Viet-

namese divisions threatening the province of Tay Ninh,

on the Cambodian frontier. B-52 bombers took part in

air support operations and military spokesmen said the

action could develop into one of the few major pitched

battles of the Vietnam war.

South Vietnamese sources speculated that the Hanoi

offensive was an attempt to inflict a defeat that would
embarrass President Nguyen

i

i' -

aExtraordinary display of the
otality of its involvement

T* here, in effect stage-managed
he government reoccupation

, .“‘S-lif the plateau’s only town.
i.;.~’-^>aksong.
; ' uj*** The victory was contrived.

’Vt-i '’’Pyrrhic and almost certainly
^ -temporary. But it served, if

• Nothing else, as yet another
sample that the situation in

V !aos admits only a political
•’0 Settlement, not a military one

- a verity that the United
.'- '1%. Hates, to Laos’s continuing

-1 svirisfortune. still seems
• ci;f jjnwilllng to accept

'
* The Communists seized the

u
' 73 i+jlateau — which- long had
,;
«tfjerved as a base for CIA

*'•' n clandestine raids on the Ho
*• £hi Minh Trail — this spring.
' fclver the past five months.
-• American-backed efforts to

retake the plateau and
restore Laotian morale and
the CIA bases, however, have
turned the Bolivens into the
most costly battle in the Lao-
tian war since the disastrous
government defeat at Nam
Bac in northern Laos in early
1988. The government side
has suffered about 2,500
casualties, an enormous num-
ber for a country with a
population of only about two
million.

So far, the efforts to re-
establish a Laotian-Am erican
presence on the much-
bombed plateau have failed.
This month, however, yet
another offensive began, this
time with great political
significance attached to it. As
Thai, American and Laotian
forces massed for the move to
retake Paksong, the Laotian
Defence Minister-delegate,
Sisouk Na Champassak.
vowed he would not leave
Laos for a scheduled trip to
Washington — where be is

being carefully built up as
the IIS Embassy's favourite
candidate eventually to suc-
ceed Prince Souvanna
Phouma as Laotian Prime
Minister — until Paksong
was captured. The offensive
was also planned as the first

major victory for Colonel
Soutchai Vongsavanh, a CTA
protege, recently named mili-

tary commander of South
Laos.

In the end. the latest Pak-
song operation bogged down
— like the previous ones —

in spite of round-the-clock
intervention by US bombers
and gunships and the
numerical superiority the
Thai and Laotian troops
enjoyed aver their well-
entrenched Communist oppo-
nents. With the main govem-

,
raent column held up 11 kilo-

metres west of Paksong. by
now deserted and of little

value, it appeared that the
Defence Minister would not
keep his appointments in
America, and that the CIA’s
latest talent discovery would
be denied his first major vic-
tory.

Then, deus ex machioa, the
United States intervened. US
Air Force helicopters, in
effect, airlifted three
battalions of Laotians into
Paksong, and declared it a
famous victory — while US
aircraft filled the air, US mill
tary men directed artillery

fire and CIA agents com-
manded their irregular units
by radio. In the end, the units

entering Paksong found only
a few dozen North Viet-

namese troops, who with
drew' to surrounding hills to
join other Communist units

harassing the occupying
forces from distances as close

as 1,000 yards.

Hardly had Paksong’s
landing strip been secured,
however, when Defence
Minister Sisouk flew in and
pinned general’s stars on
Colonel Soutchai. The
Minister flew off to Washing-
ton the next day ; the

general said “ the victory sur-

passes all our hopes," but the
cheering ebbed as the
casualty count, already
unacceptable, mounted, Cora-
munist mortar fire increased,
and the main Lao-Thai force

failed once again to open the
road to Paksong.

In Laos, anti-Communist
forces, so long as they have
full American air support,
can occupy practically anv
enclave momentarily, but it is

another thing to hold it. And
most military observers hero
expect Paksong once again to

fall under Communist con
trol during the approaching
dry season.
Far more crucial for the

fate of Southern Laos than
US helicopter rides into
deserted lowns, however, is

Hanoi's evident resolve io

hold the Bolivens, whicn
overlooks Pakse,. Laos s

second city, the centre for
CIA operations in most of
western central Indochina,
and the capital of an area
which holds no deep
allegiance to Vientiane anu
its northern-born Pnmo
Minister, ‘Prince Souvanna
Phouma.

Observers here agree that
Hanoi's interest in the
plateau, and the rest of South
Laos can only grow stronger
so long as the basis of the
Nixon Administration's
strategy in Indochina remains
one of intensive efforts to

impede Hanoi's supply lines

in Laos and Cambodia.

A diplomat here has called

the US strategy in Laos
“ escalating upstream while

you de-escalate downstream.”
But as the fate of the
Bolivens has demonstrated, it

is a game that Hanoi can play

just as well as Washington,
and probably with more slay-

ing power.

The pattern of increasing
involvement of peripheral
areas of Laos in the Vietnam
war. as things stand now.
seems likely to continue so
long as Washington keeps
looking for ** short cuts ” to
military success in Indo-
china. The Communists, both
North Vietnam and the
Pathet Lao. repeatedly have
offered a general ceasefire In
Laos, but the Americans are
unwilling to accept a stand-
down that involves a
bombing halt along the Ho
Chi Minh Trail.

For Laos, the most signifi-

cant fact is that a ceasefire
last year would have left the
Bolivens, like so many other
areas of Laos, completely in

government hands. Now, the
only question is if there will

be any non-Communlst pre-

sence there at all if and when
peace comes. On the Boti-

vens, as in much of the rest

of Laos, the Laotians seem in

fact doomed, whatever the
success of the moment to

pay the price for Washing-
ton’s unwillingness to nego-
tiate, rather than bomb its

way out of Indochina.

Van Thieu before Sunday’s
presidential election, in which
he is the only candidate.

Fifty thousand South Viet-

namese moved out of Tay Ninh,
50 miles north-west of Saigon,
and headed for the Cambodian

“They (the North Vietnamese)
are trying to kick us out of

Cambodia. ... Of course the

offensive is connected with the

elections in Saigon. For this

reason we have to stay and win
and prove that they cannot

rubber plantation townof Krek,
’ interfere in our politics.”

35 miles away along Highway In the capital itself, Presi-

22. This road was blocked on dent Thieu today authorised

Sunday by the North Viet- police demonstrators using vtio-

namese when the offensive lence in the growing campaign
opened. against the election. A Govern-

The counter-attack began ment spokesman said the Presi-

after intensive pounding of dent had told a police conyen-

North Vietnamese positions tlon snoot on the spot if

along the highway and else- necessary, but other official

where in the northern sector of sources said the President had

the province. Fighter-bombers gone further and told the police

were in action but most heli- £_o shoot to kill anyone fire-

copter guoships were grounded bombing cars or committing

by bad weather. Reports from other acts of violence,

the front said the South Viet- Only a few hours after the
namese were meeting only light President had spoken, a bomb
resistance. exploded in a crowded Saigon

General Nguyen Xuan Tinh. restaurant, injuring 24 people.

Commander of the South Viet- President Thieu, who has
namese 25th Division, said promised to resign if more than
50,000 South Vietnamese,

ftaif the votes cast on Sunday
including the I8th and 25th are invalid, told the police
Divisions, two brigades of the meeting that the best way for
Airborne Division, the 3rd people to show their opposition
Armoured Task Force, other to him was at the polling
armoured units, and several station and not through violent
Ranger groups, were fighting demonstrations.

S»*fivi
S,o Opposition leaders, who have
numbering possibly

formed various groups to block
jb.uou men. Mr Thieu’s re-election, admit
The US Command moved a privately that it would be

1.000-man squadron of the 11th almost impossible to organise
Armoured Cavalry Regiment to an electorate, which is for the
Tay Ninh to provide security most part politically
for American helicopters and uneducated, to show their
troops brought in to support hostility to Mr Thieu by invali-
the Vietnamese operation. dating their ballot papers. —
General Tinh told reporters : UPI and Reuter.
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China bogy sets Russian

leaders touring
* ru*’?

•’
.1

B

^Tbe Yugoslavs call it a “dip-

; Tnatic offensive.” Others have
’ "

’Iked of the travelling Moscow
reus. But whatever the name,

rj ie season of high-level touring
:<tt3Wch Mr Bfezhnev inaugurated

...
'
1th his Belgrade summit is

1 Remarkable.
' ifTo. the space of a fortnight

«... Soviet party leader has seen
‘ i . Iltoe. top politicians from West

'
' - ' 'iermany, Yugoslavia, and India,
" - - "Hth visits to Hungary and Bul-

thrown in.

Podgorny is cur-V President

A

: io

'gently preparing to leave for

.tj lanoi in the first week of Octo-
* " *r. There follow visits by Mr
—-Cosygin to Algeria next month

date still undecided), and to

fl [Canada for a week in the second
fialf of the month, with possibly

j
jm .excursion to the United

Mr Brezhnev is due In France
. .Sroin

.
October 25 to 30. Mr

r^Xosygin follows that up with
r.iis visit to Norway and Den-
.T- nark in December.

• - !l

Although the new moves are
always justified officially in

By our own Reporter

terms of the foreign policy

guidelines laid down at the

Soviet party congress in March,
their motivation seems to stem
from a later date— the
announcement of President
Nixon's visit to Peking.

The Russians are putting out
a series of signals designed to

show themselves in a favour-

able light compared with Pek-
ing. They are a responsible

power prepared to make and
keep international agreements
I viz. Berlin). They are pre-

pared to travel and do not lock

themselves up like the Chinese
leadership. And they have long
believed in peaceful coexistence,

unlike some late converts.

In case the message is not
obvious. East European and
Soviet analysts have been mak-
ing sure that words speak as
loudly as actions. “ All over tbe
world,” a commentator in the

official Hungarian party paper,
** Nepszabadsag,” wrote a fort-

night ago,
M the effect and; the

appeal of the Soviet Union's

Soviet gain by
Mrs Gandhi

From INDER MALHOTRA. : Bombay, September 29

Mrs Gandhi finished her

three-day mission to Moscow
today with a clear, understand-

ing of Russia's support for her

oh the Bangla Desh issue,

which exceeded previous com-

mitments but still fell short of
India's expectations.

The two countries agreed to
set up a joint economic commis-
sion to oversee projects, some
of which, particularly the
Bokaro steel plant and the
Ranchi heavy machine-building
works, require gingering up.

It Is assumed that the com-
mission will also supervise an
improved Soviet supply of mili-
tary hardware to India, includ-
ing the MIG-21s being manufac-
tured in India underlicence.rtf-

;..r*

...^Importance
r:\-s. New Delhi Is anxious to pro-

-’! t duce an improved version of
the aircraft to eliminate Pakis-
tan’s edge in possessing two

•v • •• squadrons of Mirage 3E strike
l
'
j

• aircraft This requires a speedy
.

"J
j
>! transfer of knowhow, as well as

. materials from Russia to India.

cv The fact that Mrg Gandhi
% stayed in the Kremlin Palace,

v‘ ; normally open only to visiting
Heads of State. No Prime
Minister had stayed there since

v 'Winston Churchill’s wartime
. -r1.. .{ call, and that die had

.
talks

• with President Podgorny and
the parly’s head, Mr Brezhnev,

J. as well as with her opposite
. . iumber, Mr Kosygin, indicates

,. the Importance the. Russians
attach to their relations with
India.

. . j

A

t public events attended by
.'L ' Lidia's Prime Minister, Mr
“' Kosygin went further than any

Soviet leader had- done in
criticising Pakistan, for events
in East Bengal.

'• Pointing out that, eight
<’•

,

f million was tbe population

; of a medium-sized European
,•* country, he declared that as

many people had been forced to

flee East Pakistan because of
“ unbearable living conditions
there.”
He appealed to President

Yahya Khan to take effective

measures to create conditions
for a return of refugees to their

homes, stressing that the East
Bengal problem cannot be
solved by military methods and
must be tackled politically.

But the Indian Government
does not believe that a political

settlement between Bangla
Desh and Islamabad is now pos-

sible and that the situation

there cannot but develop into a

bigger conflict until Bangla
Desh becomes free.

Mr Kosygin and his

colleagues emphasised that so

far as it lay in their power they

would not. allow the Indo-Pakl-

stan situation to develop into

war. Such a war would create

more misery than hitherto,

solve nothing, and serve the

interests
1 of only the

imperialist.

Support

Asked what might happen if

Pakistan unleashed a war, Mr
Kosygin replied: “Up to now
the problem is concerning only

the people of Pakistan. The con-

flict is taking place on the terri-

tory of Pakistan and not of

Inma. What pretext can Paki-

stan use for a military conflict

with India ?
”

He. added that Russia would

support India’s demand for

Palastani refugees to be

returned 1 to their homes in

safety. But the kind of political

settlement to be reached on

East Bengal was Pakistan’s

business and not that of India

or anyone else.”

Mr Brezhnev and Mr Kosygin
have accepted invitations to

visit India and Mr Podgorny
will make an overnight stop in

New Delhi on Saturday on his

'way to North Vietnam.

foreign policy are increasing.

The reliability and sense of res-

ponsibility reflected by every

action of tbe Soviet Union are

reassuring in the world of

today.”

Repeatedly stressing that the

Soviet Union successfully plays

a rdle of stabiliser in the world,

the article contrasted this

openly with American and
Chinese policy, both of which
are characterised by "improvi-
sation, incalculability, and
adventurousness."

As evidence of that, it cited

America’s Vietnam poliqy and
China's “ waywardness ” and
“zig-zagging” in inviting Pre-

sident Nixon.

Turning to specific points in

Soviet policy, the article picked

on what is certainly one of the

most interesting developments
in the Kremlin’s new “ outward-
looking" strategy. This is Mr
Brezhnev's twin summitry with
Willy Brandt in the Crimea and
with Georges Pompidou next

month in Paris.

The article says that the

Soviet leader is going to Paris

to show that Russia has not lost

interest in France after its talks

with Willy Brandt Tbe argu-

ment is a little thin, because
all the evidence suggests that

the Soviet Union now sees West
Germany as a more reliable

partner in dialogue, not least

because, unlike Paris, Bonn has
teen very careful not to hobnob
with the Chinese.

The obsession with China also

accounts for Russia's wooing of

the three great “ nonaligncd
nations” — Egypt, India, and
Yugoslavia. When President
Sadat completes his journey to

Moscow early next month, Mr
Brezhnev will have seen the
leaders of all three countries
within four weeks.

What the Kremin want
,
and

seems to have secured, is “ Mos-
cow-orientated nonalignment.',

One of the most interesting

and least reported parts of the
statement signed last week by
President Tito and Mr Brezhnev
is the Yugoslav acceptance of
Mr Brezhnev’s call for a con-

ference of the five nuclear
powers. This has received

ittie general sympathy in the
West and has been fiercely con-
demned by the Chinese as a
superpower ploy.

At qne stage removed, but
present all tbe same, the
Chinese bogey lurks behind tbe

Russian impetus for a European
security conference and a new
stabilisation in Europe Hence
the Berlin agreement and the

visits by Mr Kosygin to Canada,
Norway, and Denmark to pre-

pare for tbe conference in addi-

tion to Mr Brezhnev’s more
heavyweight talks with Bonn
and Paris.

But the first fruits of Russia’s

new wish to appear .
more

dependable than any other big

power have already come in

the Balkans with Mr Brezhnev’s

premise of detente there. The
Rumanians and the Yugoslavs

can be thankful that, after this

summer’s sabre-rattling, tbe

Russians are opting for a more
sober and more peaceful image.
They want to appear, not as

the world’s policeman, but in

the words of that well-briefed

Hungarian commentator as a
“ stabiliser,” “ reassuring, reli-

able, balanced, and respon-

sible.”

That is one reason whv they
have reacted temporarily so

sharply to the dent in their

image which the spy edmmotiorf
has caused.
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low on World

Bank agenda
From HELLA PICK : Washington, September 29

The less developed countries are being raped—and
they are not even enjoying it. This may be a crude way
of putting what is essentially a deep crisis in inter-

national morality.

The fact is that the Third World is once again taking
eleventh place*—or even further behind the Group of

Ten—in the order of priorities

at the joint annual meeting
of the International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank.

Although public speeches all

refer to development problems,
the meaningful, behind-the-
scenes discussion is almost

worse must be considered the
moral conscience of the world.

Nevertheless, this year, in his

annual speech here Mr
McNamara was curiously

muled. Possible he is conscious
of the deep animosity that the
Administration bears towards

dominated by the rich nations,M th?t
e tf

d
tl

fhey Smelly Stall™?*™ P^* wuW weaken

ted* ,

V
ha
rt

t tie “pribleSs
6
a?;

nnrf» tpnin nut hank tn thp thpc countries. Certainly he feels

Sf
p 1 Ide

that an -v direct attack on the US
... - , . . . . might make it even more diffi-
A big confidence trick has cult to secure Congress’s

been perpetrated on the less approval of the IDA replenish*
developed countries — they are ment.

being told that the industriati- ah the same he provided
sed countries must set their deep food for thought : what
house in order, create economic matters, he argued, is not so
stability for themselves, and much economic growth, but the
reform the international mone- quality of life throughout the
tary system, before they can ^orid“"™'r

5
ate on development ^ is a form of idealismproDiems. .... that touches Americans whose

It is the old story which has preoccupation with environ-
been said so often before, but ment grows as the cities become
has been further dramatised by less and less habitable. It
the upheaval that President strikes less of a chord with com-
Nixon has caused with

_
his fortable Europeans, or with

efforts to redress the United Japanese, used to an organisa-
S tales balance of payments. tion of societies which the other
The underdeveloped coiin- industrialised countries scarcely

tries are affected in many comprehend,
ways : many of them hold a t„ „„„ +v,„ „ «*
larger proportion of their ^ wff*.

of
P
the

nSPRSETS* Ten^StriS
1 weld’s rich is not yet rea^ySa of ^ JSSFSft for Mr McNamara when he

Devaluation of the dollar will ahnut thp irfpaic of a

their meagre purchasmg power.
what he *^ Finam£

ajj /.nf Ministers of the industrialised
countries fail to do is to get to

The Administration has grips with the problem of stop-

announced a 10 per cent cut in Pin6 r°t of the world's

foreign aid to all except Latin- P°yerjy*

American countries - though

incidentally it has sbll not
fhe Chancellor of the

bothered to tell the countries Exchequer, has done here

:

receiving aid where the cuts are “The fact tTiat there .are still

being made and how existing rnim<ms of human bemK east-

, mg in a state of degradation is
projects are affected. an affront to our ideals and

Congress has still not voted makes a mockery of our
on next year's aid appropria- civilisation.'’
tion, or ratified the vital US
share in the renlenishment of Premature
the Internation 1 Development „

. . „ __ „„„
Association. This is the all- ,.®u^ or other

important institution run by the ?.^nCmnki^r
ni

Rn
e
ii*iai

C0
3ra«rinpWorld Bank, which makes ™a

Q
k

development money more mlStaw
3 ^

cheaply available than any gj?*™^** “
other source, and thus reduces tf^L

e
f,«^!ScA^3Shfe Sithp qimnst nnhpM-flhip interact the same time use these rights to

repayment bJS Sw tt ^ate additional liquidity for

develoninc world carries the developing countnes, then

The
P
imnnRitint, of ih* Tic

the answer is always that this is
The imposition of the US premature. That there is in any

!?J5S,
rt aF

h=c
°n

thT«iD^
aC

o”
0356 n0 agreement whether this

tured ?0°ds has thrown a
js indeed a sensible way of aid

further burden on those of the
to development

developing countries which are The controversy over link-
labouring so hard to loosen

jng special drawing rights and
primary development aid has been going

products and industrialise and on even s|nce the new paper
export instead. money was created. The alloca-

It has also thrown a big ques- tion of such rights to the
tion mark over the generalised developing countries is

preference scheme which has necessarily small. They believe
only just been approved, and It should be much bigger and
would have given the manulac- used to help pay for develop*
tured goods of the less ment
developed countries preferen- France, Japan and the
tial access to the markets of the Netherlands are among the
industrialised world. countries that bitterly oppose
Everybody here is aware of the idea. Britain is only luke-

these new problems. Everybody warm.
equally is aware of the fact that The argument advanced
the resources of IDA and the against the linkage between
World Bank, the low level of special drawing rights and
aid from the US and other development are varied, some-
countries, which fall so far times technical, often esoteric,

below the target of the second But the fact is that the rights

development decade, and the would primarily have to be
UN development programme earned by the developing coun-
are only capable of achieving a tries through increased exports,
marginal impact on poverty. This inevitably would lead to
malnutrition, and unemploy- greater competition between
ment in the developing world, them and the industrialised
Mr Robert McNamara, presi- countries for world markets,

dent of the World Bank, and a The world’s rich feel they
few others genuinely ron- have enough problems of their
cerned with development, try own. without creating new ones,
not merely to point to the International morality and busi-
dimensions oF the problem, but ness do not mix — at least not
to call on what for better or yet.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
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Announcement*, authenticated by iho name and permanent addres* of the
sender, may be sent to the Guardian at 21 John Street. London WC1. or
104 Deaiugatc. Manchester M60 2RR. Announcements may be telephoned
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BIRTH
BOND.—On September 20. 1971. At

Park Hospital. Davyhulme. Man-
chester. to SH£Ilj\ and BOB.
second rar (Christopher Michael I.

ENGAGEMENT
HEVWOOO—HARRIS. — The engage-

ment Is announced between
MICHAEL, only son or Mr and Mrs
Philip HEYWOOD of Barnet, and
LINDSEY, younger daughter of Mr
and Mm Roland HARRIS, of Heaton
Moor. Stockport.

MARRIAGE
SAGAR—KING-—®n Sepiembor 25. at

St Mary’s Church. Sale. WILLIAM
HOWARD KEITH, elder son or Mr
and Mrs A H. SACAR, or Hale, to

SUSAN MARY, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs H. F. KING, of Sale.

DEATHS
LAWTON.—On September 2B. 1971. tn

hospital. MARGARET ALICE, dearly
level wife of John Francis LAWTON,
of «t5 The Promenade. Southport, and
formerly of Lower House. Bromley
Cm a, Bolton. Funeral prlvaio. No
flowers please, all donations to
Christv's Hospital Research Fund.
e i R. s. Boddinnton. Garnett.
Crewidon and Co.. P.O. Bo> «9fl.
12 Booth St.. Manchester M60 2 ED.

LEWIS.—-On Scntembcr 29. 1971

.

MARY JOSEPHINE, dearly bo loved
bister of Rita LEWIS of Hill Hpu«e.
Berkley. Oson. died peacefully.
Funeral Monday. October A at
11 -i.m. at Osford Crematorium.
Flowers mav be sent to R. V. Matleti.
12J Lime Walk. Headington. Oson.
by 9.50 a.m.

ROBINSON.—On September 28. 1971.
suddenly In noyplial. and of 3 Cromar
Read. Haze! Grove. FRED, aged 69
yean, beloved husband or Martha
i Panic ROBINSON, end dearly
In-.Ttt r-'her r* F-mts, Per**1'*** and
committal at Stockport Crematorium
on S.unrdj*.-. iViohrr 2 at 11.30 n.m.
Brethren of Paragon Lodge No. 3&15
Pl«a«e note. Inquiries to Mr Maher.
MBIE. Hazel Grove Co-openjilvc

_ SodrlT. noi-SSB Q5fri.

donations to the vmmsH empire
CANCER CAMPAIGN can be sent to
tho Troa'urur. Manchestor Comtnlt-
rae. 5 Cartmel Close. Sunnybaok.
Duty. Lancashire.

DEATHS (continued)
SHEPHERD.—On September 28. 1971.

at hla homo. 64 Old Road. StocLport.
ROBERT HENRY, aged lOO yoara.
tho dearly beloved husband of Mary
SHEPHEHD and devoted father of
Ida and Harry. Funeral service at
Si John's Church. Cheadlc Heath on
Saturday October 2. at 10 a.m.
followed by Interment at Southern
Cemetery at 11 a.m. inquiries to
Howard's Funeral Sorvlco TOl.s ABO
2952. 435 3209.

THORP.—On September 28. 1971

.

suddenly, whilst on holiday. ALBERT
EDWARD, of IF BassoU Gmin Close.
Bassett. Southampton, the beloved
husband of Enid THORP and dear
father of Pa' and Sonia. s«n/lre and
tniemont al Southern Cemetery.
Mancheixor on Monday October 4.
1971. at 2 45 p.m. All Bowers and
Inquiries to T. Broome and Sons
Ltd.. 347 Bartow Moor Road. ChnrL
lon-cum -Hardy. Manchester 21. Tel:
061-881 9161/2.

VALENTINE.—WILLIAM HARRIS, at
Anrhlcr House. Angus, suddenly on
September £7 In his 76th year, at
Baden Radon. Dear husband of
Emily May Henderson. Memorial
service to be announced later.

WILD.—On September 2a. i97l. sud-
denly. at Ms home, Robin Hoed
Hotel. High Lane. Hazel Grove,
pies.. JOHN, aged 48 years, dearly
beloved husband of Anne and
beloved father or Susan and Joanne.
Sendee al SI Thomas's. Norbury. on
Friday. October 1. 2 p.m.. followed
by committal at Stockport Crema-
torium. Inquiries to 061*480 1472
or 061-437 3636.

In Memoriam
EDWARDSON.—In loving memory of
HUBERT EDWARDSON. who died
on Sepiembor 30. 1957.

KENDAL MILNE & C0„
Deansfate, Manchester M6 3AU

The Services

of the
FUNERAL DEPARTMENT

are available

DAY OR NIGHT
Telephone ; 061-832 3414

F a pleasant, rambling,

slightly dilapidated villa by
the Nile, Slahdi Mustafa, an
adviser of President Numeiri,
explained to us that he was por-

ing over all the constitutions of

the world. “ Till its recent

expropiration, the villa was the

British Club of Khartum.
This is now the headquarters of

the Sudanese Socialist Union,

the country’s own authorised

political party.

But that is an organisation

which as yet exists only on

paper, indeed scarcely on that,

and Mahdi has assembled the

constitutions and other docu-

ments besides, to help him and
a variety of committees in the

feast of basic law-making

which President Numeiri has

decreed.
He originally decreed it in

May. This year was to be
the years of “ revolutionary

organisation" — of building

the new institutions for

Numeiri’s new order — but
only since July and the crush-

ing of the Communists has this

process really got under way,
and at double quick time. It is

already clear, that for ail Mahdi
researches, it is neighbouring
Egypt which will provide the

principal ready-made model.
The spirit and phraseology

which informs the constitu-

tional deliberations have much
about them of classical Nasser-

ism, the more hopeful, self-

confident Nasserism, of a

decade or more ago. Thus the
Sudanese chief of staff, in an
article urging that the Armed
Forces Command should have
an automatic place in the SSU
leadership, describes the Arab
socialism Sudan will adopt as

the best of both worlds, avoid-

ing the exploitative capitalism
of Western Parliamentary
democracy, and the dictator-

ship of the proletariat of the
Communists. The system will be
run by the ** active forces of the
people,” defined, as in Egypt, as
“ workers, peasants, soldiers,

intellectuals, and national
capitalists. Small-scale private

enterprise — though, in a

recent keynote speech Numeiri

Spirit and phraseology of the

more hopeful self-confiderit Nasserlsro

of a decade or more ago

Egypt
suggested a local variant by
adding “ herdsmen " to the list

The active forces will avoid
class struggle by discussing
their differences within the

framework of the SSU.
This modelling on Egypt is of

course inevitable, because it is

through adopting similar
ideology and institutions that

Sudan will eventually qualify

for membership of the Federa-

tion of Arab Republics. Eventu-
ally in the word. For Numeiri,
whatever his personal inclina-

tions. is far from rushing head-
long into Arab union and his

officials jib at any suggestion

that they are falling under
Egyptian sway.

Vice-President Bubakr
Awadallah, with an Egyptian

wife and pro-Egyptian views,

recently declared that the
Sudan would be in the union
soon only to have the Sudanese
News Agency put matters right

by saying that this wording was
incorrect. A large part of the

Sudanese people do not
consider themselves Arab at all,

especially in the African South.
The Arabs are known as
“ Gallaba,” the well-covered
wearers of turbans and long,
flowing gallbiah.
This week a letter in the

“Nile Mirror,” the English-
language newspaper of the
Southerners, urged educated
Southerners to persuade their
uneducated kinsmen that it is

becoming to wear clothes at all.

The newspaper is in English
because the Southerners cannot
express themselves in Arabic.
In a country nf 110 dialects, it

is not surprising that in the
distant provinces, not just the
South, they have difficulty in

grasping the good things
Numairi is telling them on ms
whistle-stop tours.

The Ministry of Southern
Affairs conducts its business in

English too. Its mere existence

is one of the signs that

Numeiri's regime is making a.

more strenuous effort than its

predecessors to solve what
remains to . many the
“ insoluble ” problem of the

South, where after years of
fighting, atrocities and panic
migration rebel Anya Nya
forces continue to deny Govern-
ment troops control over large

areas of the bush.

It was in this Ministry that a

group of Southern intellectuals

explained they had banded to-

gether to try and mediate
between Numeiri and the Anya
Naya. Their moderation is sub-
servience in the eyes of many
Southerners. But in spite of
Numeiri's attacks on Uganda,
which the rebels use as a base,

they feel he is simultaneously
exhibiting goodwill in a number
of ways, one of them the draft
proposals for Southern
autonomy which, if not wholly
satisfactory, form a workable
starting point for discussion.

To accommodate the
Southerners is one reason why.
if they are to succeed, the
Sudanese Constitution and SSU
must be uniquely Sudanese. It
is partly because Sudan is a

composite of peoples that one
country it is studying carefully

is Yugoslavia. But there are
others, among them China. The
Sudanese say they look at China
as an Asian, not a Communist
country. Numeiri was greatly
impressed, during his visit to

China, by the commute system,

and it is partly wift this experi-

ence in mind that self-help

is to be Sudan s special

contribution to Arab Socialism.

Village development commit-

tees, whose number is already

officially put at 1,200 will be

the instruments of self-help and

the basic rural units at the

bottom of the SSU pyramid.

They represent a vital part of

the far-reaching changes in

political and social relation-

ships which, for the sake of

progress and its own consolida-

tion, the regime is undertaking.

The old rural administration
1

,

set up by the British, is being

dismantled, along with the

archaic structures _ and —
especially since the British left

— the corrupting nepotism

which went with it What is

taking place, according to a

much-travelled Englishman, is

in some respects an improve-
ment, especially over local

courts.

It is going to be easier for

President Numeiri to construct

a sure power base in the

country than in the towns. For
it was in the towns that the

Communists held sway. The
boys and girls marching and
saluting their way round
Omburman seemed to be enjoy-

ing themselves — the
“ Phalanxes of May " for older
ones, and the “Vanguards of

May " for the younger ones.

But their very existence testi

fies to the President's difficul

ties in wresting adult organisa
tions, like the trade unions
from Communist domination
There are signs even now that

though the Communists cannot

overthrow the President, they

can quietly sabotage his efforts

to mobilise grass-roots support
Political success goes hand hi

hand with economic progress

whichi in a country short of

foreign exchange, is in turn

closely tied tp foreign aid.

President Numeiri will have
to do better than he has done so

far. His expropriation measures
often capricious and poorly

planned. The foltow-up was far

from brilliant The companies
frequently found' themselves

under incompetent manage-

ment One retired general did

not know about his new career

as factaiy manager until he

heard about it on the radio.

It is now admitted that the

regime's ambitious develop-

ment plans have gone awry.

Industrial growth in the first

year of the five-year plan fell as

much as 50 per cent below
expectations, but there is a con-

venient scapegoat — the

Russians.

They drew up the five-year

plan, which has now been
virtually scrapped. Tt is fheir

tractors considered inferior

which the Sudanese, feeling

refuse to buy any more. It is

the Russians who, according to

one Minister, “ violated inter-

national practice” by foisting

goods, on the Sudanese at 30 to

55 per cent above world market
prices.
The prevailing disenchant-

ment with the Russians is not
displeasing to 'Western diplo-

mats. But they grow somewhat
alarmed at the expectations
which the Sudanese farmers
they have shown their hearts
are in the right - place, now
entertain of the West.

I' h*

President

A high and intelligent. . .

in the Planning Ministry, toTd

that his Government iha'd ji

received an ** unlimited " of

of scholarships from the Unll

States. An American , diploc
made haste to correct -

1

belief, which had soraeh^
c

/grown out of what was actua
:
p

ji

.:. -

an offer of a score or so r
'.

short-term courses.
'

But the Sudanese are beg%r>.V
ning to profit from their aij^V"
Communist drive. There tjft

1- -

political overtones to the
millions investment guarani* .

which Britain is to make £<-/
Sudan's account (in spite of 1*7; \
£20 millions to £30 millions
outstanding British claims'

expatriation compensation) a

^

the interest which the Britf-r: - -

finance company Lonrho
'

showing' in Sudanese project**/--
.

Kuwaiti money is involved^ '

the Lonrho venture, and.
another project for expandf^'
Sudanese airlines with Amc
can aircraft. It Is a sign of Y '

times that the - Kuwaitis
ready to help such solid aiiKO

.

Communist regimes. -
i

;

But the real jackpot for • .

conduct should — but the Su^ -
.

nese fear very possibly won't-vr
come from the overflow?V

.

coffers of Brother Gadafy. *^.
:

Ju
'

David .Hire*'.

A Nixon
promise
to PoW
families
From ADAAI RAPHAEL

Washington, September 29

FIVE HUNDRED relatives

of missing and impri-

soned United States service-

men in South-east Asia stood

and cheered President Nixon
last night when he promised

that America would succeed

in securing the release of her

men.
The warm response to -the

President's unannounced
speech to the National
League of Families of Ameri-
can Prisoners indicated that
his Aministration still has the
emotional, highly charged
Issue of the Vietnam POWs
under firm controL

Mr Nixon was loudly
applauded as he told the
families that Washington
gave the highest priority to
the prisoners’ release. “ I can
assure you," he said “that
every negotiating channel —
and now I say something here
that I am sure ail of you will

understand — including
many private channels that
have not yet been disclosed,
have been pursued, are being
pursued, and will be pur-
sued.”

Earlier in the day, dis-

regarding Senator Edward
Kennedy's accusation that the
Administration had iert US
prisoners to rot. the league
rejected a motion that would
have transformed the non-
political group into a lohby
designed to press for a with-
drawal of all troops from
Vietnam within a set time
limit

The fact that 'both Mr
Nixon and the Defence Secre-
tary, Mr Laird, chose to

attend last night's dinner in
spite of this vote of con-
Gdencc reflects not only their
continuing concern but the
realisation that the prisoners
issue could be awkward in
the 1972 election if the rela-
tives should lose faith in
Washington’s efforts to end
the war.

In a prepared address tn
the dinner last night. Mr
Laird hit baek directly at
Democratic critics who have
“ claimed on the basis of
some direct or indirect con-
tacts with the North Viet-
namese ” that Hanoi was pre-
pared to be flexible concern-
ing prisoners.

He said : “ In fact, Hanoi
has never said to anyone

1 authorised to negotiate for
the United States that the
prisoners would be released
if American troops withdraw
and, of coarse, there are
Other conditions they want
fulfilled.”

Walking hand in hand : Queen Ingrid of Denmark and Empress Nagako of
Japan in the gardens of Fredensborg Palace

Mindszenty will

live in exile

The Hungarian Government,
announced yesterday that it had
granted an amnesty to Cardinal
Josef Mindszenty and remitted
the remainder of his life sen-
tence for high treason passed in

1949.

But informed sources at the
Vatican said the 79-year-nld
Cardinal, who went into exile in
the West yesterday after 23
years of confinement in Buda-
pest. would definitely settle
down in Vienna.
The Hungarian amnesty was

announced today in the .Magyar
Koziony iHungarian Gazettei,
a bulletin of official

announcements.
It said: “The Hungarian

Presidential Council has
decided to anmesty Cardinal
Mindszenty considering his age
and bad state of health.” The
Gazette, which is not sold
publicly, was printed yesterday
and will he distributed today or
tomorrow. The Hungarian word
for “amnesty" also means
" pardon," but informed sources
said the announcement
apparently meant that the State
had not wiped out the charges
against Cardinal Mindszenty, ar

he had demanded earlier, but
had only decided that he would
not be punished. The decision
means that, legally, he is a free
man and could return to

Hungary at any time.

The Cardinal, who is living in
a special apartment in the
Tower of St John at the
Vatican, will spend a few more
days as the guest of Pope Paul
before returning to Vienna.

Today he is to con celebrate
Mass with the Pope in the
Sistine Chapel at the opening
ceremony of the synod of
bishops, hut he is not expected
tn play an active part in the
synod's work before he leaves
for Vienna.

The amnesty was apparently
part of an arrangement worked
out in negotiations between the
Vatican and the Hungarian
Government. The Cardinal had
demanded for years that the
Hungarian Government erase
the charges and conviction
before ho would agree to leave
the embassy. The compromise
came after the Pope had
ordered him to accept the
Government's offer and go to

the Vatican. — UPI and Reuter.

Free press ‘threatened
Washington, September 29
Mr Frank Stanton, president

of CBS. today called for new
laws to protect journalists from
threats to the free press by the
Government.

Mr Stanton, who successfully
resisted attempts by a House
committee to subpoena material
gathered by CBS but not broad-
cast. testified at the second day
of. Senate hearings into press
freedom.

He said governmental
subpoenas represented a “ par-
ticularly insidious threat to the
ability of newsmen to carry out
their responsibilities effec-

tively ” and should be for-

bidden.

He said in prepared testi-

mony : " Not only is the bur-

den of compliance with such

subpoenas extreme and in itself

punitive, but compelling journa-
lists to reveal their sources of

nonpublisbed materials such as

notes, films, tapes, has a chill-

ing effect on and seriously
impedes their future access to

such sources. . . .

“ The gravity of this threat to
the free press stems from
efforts to subject professional
news judgments to govern-
mental security. The dark
shadow of surveillance can do
nothing but inhibit the free flow
of information, without which
we believe a robust press is an
impossibility.”

A House commerce subcom-
mittee demanded that CBS turn
over to the group “ outtakes

"

— unused tape — earlier this

year from its controversial pro-

gramme. "The Selling of the
Pentagon.”

Mr Stanton steadfastly
refused. Mr Harley 0. Staggers,
the subcommittee chairman and
Democratic representative for
West Virginia, succeeded in

getting his committee to cite

the CBS president for con-
tempt of Congress, but the full

House sidestepped a vote on the
issue.

Another witness, Mr Ogden
Reid, Republican representa-
tive for New York and a former
publisher of the defunct New
York “ Herald-Tribune," asked
that Congress reinforce the
Supreme Court's decision in the
“ Pentagon Papers ” case with a
law to ban any Government
attempts to prevent newspaper
publication of anything.

Hirohito

marks a

jubilee
Brussels. September 29

Emperor Hirohito, making
the first state visit abroad by
any Japanese sovereign, arrived
here today from Denmark to
revisit scenes he first saw 50
years ago. He signed the
Brussels City Hall visitors’ book
and was shown the page he
signed as Crown Prince during
a visit in 1921.

The mayor. M Lucien
Cooremans, reading a speech of
welcome in English, said it

marked ** an event of excep*
tional importance, since this is

both your first visit as a
sovereign and the 50th anniver-
sary of your visit as a Crown
Prince."

King Baudouin and Queen
Fabiola of the Belgians greeted
the 70-year-old Emperor and
Empress Nagako at the airport
and accompanied them to the
Royal Palace. Crowds crief

“Vive l’Empereur" as the visi-

tors drove through the city.

The first of their three days
in Belgium was filled with
ritual ceremonial, including the
customary relighting of the
flame of the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier and a recep-

tion for diplomats accredited to

the Belgian court The city laid

on a special welcome with a
demonstration of flag-tossing

and folk dancing on the cobble-
stones of the - seventeenth-
century Grand-Place.

Wherever the visitors went in

the capital they were under
heavy but discreet guard. Bu
there was no repetition of the
disturbances by Japanese radi-
cals that had marred their
arrival at Copenhagen,
Tomorrow they visit the port

of tyitwerp where, as a keen
marine biologist, the Emperor
has asked to see the zoo
aquarium. •— Reuter and UPI.

Envoy killed
Yugoslavia’s new Ambassador

to India, Mr Radivoj Uvalic, has
been killed in a car accident in
North-east Iran. He was 60.
Mr Uvalic, who was driving,

was travelling to India over-
land.

Lanusse’s plans

upset by strike

By CHRTSTOPHKR ROPER

fiF-

For the first time since Presi-

dent Lanusse came to power in
March his Government finds

itself in direct conflict with
Argentina's powerful labour
unions who staged a general
strike yesterday.

Lanusse had tried des-
perately to avert the strike by
declaring it illegal and
threatening dire punishments
for those unions which per-
sisted. The unions', hand is a

strong one as Lanusse needs
their support if he is to steer
Argentina safely through to
general elections, now due in.

March 1973.

The danger for Lanusse is

two-fold. On one hand he could
Jose the support of the unions'
and this would probably end his

hopes of coming to a satisfac-

tory understanding with ex-

Prevident
j
Ju&n Peron, • who

draws much of his support from
the union rank and me.
On Monday Lanusse faces a

new crisis when the
Compagnia Swift de la Plata —
Argentina's largest meat proces-
sor and shipper — faces a credi-

tors’ meeting to discuss a solu-
tion to its insolvency.
The plan proposed would

mean that creditors would get
their money, in full, over the

JLa<|L WCCJV cl lulul
t’s board with five trust!

rift is a subsidiary of

The CHARGE FOR Announcements In
Uie Personal Column ts £1~ per line
(minimum two Unas I . Your copy
bnald roach us by S 30 pm two days
before the insertion data required.
Box number charge 3Qp.

CHRISTOPHER. IF THIS Is what yon
sranl lo do, mr won’t step yon.M ana D. Carlisle.

SIR ALEC ROW DOESN'T ALWAYS
like doing things slnale-handed. Join
him Uus year by sending RNU Christ-
mas cards. For order form and
examples of the five specially
designed cards, write to the Royal
National Lifeboat Institution, Christ-
mas Card Section. Boreham Wood.
Herts.

ASHLEY MARRIAGE BUREAU, 10
Corporation street. Manchester 4. A
successful persona! service throughout
tho country for LB years. Telephone
061-832 7847.

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH. Buy arthritis
and rheumatism council Chnetma*
cards and help conquer these
diseases Ten attractive modern and
iradj innot designs, from lBp per
do*. Colour brochure and order form
from A.R.C.. Drol. fH). 8 Charing
Crass Road. London WC2H OHN.

POSMS wanted for new book. £1.000 In
lyes, mss and i.a.e. to ** Sundial."
Bakar Street. London. W 1.§0

*

CHRISTMAS CARDS in eld of
imperial Cancer Research Fund. 32
•xcluatv*. altrtcti re deeigns. assor-
ted peck, calender, gift cards and
wrapping iapv, S.A.E. for full
colour lnafiotr—4.CJt.r. Cards. P.O.
Box 48, Burton -on .Trent. 3laGa.
Please help the fight against
cancer. .

DARLING OO YOU LOVE LIVING 7
Com-Pil Computer Doting loves to

S
ven you up... Com-Pat fGoi Umltod.
13 PkxadUty, London Wl V DDX.

Telephone Qi-437 -4025.

MARRIACB AND AOVICE BUREAU.
Katharine Allen lox-Welfare Officer.
Foreign Office. War Office. Ministry
of Labour)., Personal introducUons.
7 Settlor Place. Woodstock Street.
London W.I.. Tel.: 01-490 2656.

DELIGHTFUL COUNTRY MANSION,
standing In 31 acres of oraunds and
nirroiindorf oy mature parkland,
catering oxclustvely for reared gentle.
folk, and offering a high standard of
comfort and euisTna; single Or double
bed /sitting-rooms available if rotmlred.
Open for 0UM» January, a'unary. 1972.

res from. £23.Bookings taken now. Fres
inqulrttes welcome. Write Sweeney
Halt. Private Hotel. Oswestry, Salop.

XFY 6 cm forlorn Ford: offers over £45.
Telephone Parbold 2357.

AUTHORS invited, submit MSS all type*
(Including Pottiui for book publication;
Reasonable lerms. Slockwell Ud,
llfrawmbg (Esa. 18981.

Pakistan Refugees

“ OPERATION ”

LIFELINE "

UNICEF reports hundreds of
UiotiandsoE refugee children

800 different camps are
already benefiting from this
speoal feeding programme
operated by UNICEF and the
Indian Red Cross. The late of
thousands . more depends on
the success of this operation.
Please help by sending your
donation to >—

UJE. COMMITTEE FOB
UNICEF,

ROOM $, 123 REGENT $T„
LONDON, W1R 8JJ.'

next four years with inter
payable on outstandr.'-:

‘

balances. The equivalent :'V
:'

about £S millions is involved.^- ;

The plan has been welcorr

^

by all the banks involved,
the labour union represent t
fi.000 workers, and by
majority of the other credited'
It seems, however, to J*1 -

opposed by the Governing '> •

and last week a court repla-;;-

Swift"
‘

Swift _
Nassau-based Deltec Inns ..-

national and has tradition:

accounted for between 20 »

30 per cent of all Argent,
meat exports. It may be
the Government has unanno
ced plans to nationalise
such, a solution would
opposed both by workers
capitalists as 4he existing S
owned meat -processing op
tion has a reputation for i

management and inefficien

Nationalisation would caus
storm, which Lanusse woi.

find it hard to survive. Nev- ~^_'

theless he is dearly fearful.:—
"

any; settlement with Sw~~
'

which could lay him open
charges of “selling out..;-';

Deltec," which is synonyim- ' -

with “Yankee imperialism"
some quarters in Argentina. -

V :•

•

~
r ... .

A KEW LEASE OF LIFE, THAI*--?'
TO A SURGEON'S 5KILL. ' *

financing of
ana -

Iho

PERSONAL

K auHucun'D shicl.
nctng of training program
major research unoartoken -
Royal CoKogo of Surgooiu *--•-•

England Is a fonrUdabta' task.
n»*d for Uie CoUvgn to maintain
standards of surgery u vital, -’.t- ...
training anil wtpertento required i
Hie Surgeon today la rnoro prot'W.: - - .
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NEWS

ready 'More

irts policy

OUR OWN REPORTER
- Jfi-- A national cultural policy which would revolutionise

^Itudes to and interest in the arts and crafts was ten-
: ';,V r"lively proposed yesterday by Lord Eccles, Minister with
r .^ponsibiiity for the Arts.

Jp a surprisingly radical survey of the state of the
•:

he gave the impression that he envisaged a future
>th'X

;
;;' which the regions in association with other cultural

. -;. :jjciations would be the
'*;•

.. Warheads of a campaign in
rch a new mass public

teild be found to participate

.

'

•':.\ihd appreciate the arts.

still be bard to yoke them with
the mass media.
The arguments for •' an

expansion in all kinds of cul-
tural activities” were now dif-
ferent and stronger than they•

.
r.M»rd Eccles' policy would op-

• T.-' _e at two levels: a central were 10 years ago when he was
-; .'vork involving bodies like Minister for Education Schools

;V Arts Council the British were like the mass media
Institute, and the Crafts challenging us to complete the

:3Sory Committee; and a process of education and
onal network. enlightenment that they had

- is believed to have been initiated."

. ing at the French two-tier But' he did warn that "the
.. roach to the arts : one is content and artistic quality of

- ' ,'ded into departments which the television programmes are
\plement the regional arts fundamental importance to a
datjons ; the other into cultural policy such as I am

‘
jtricts scolaires " similar to advocating." Minority interests

ish education authorities. aroused by television would

ie is obviously concerned to’ teJj S? “SfSEted ^2
Vanise and devplon th*>

should have an officer with

the ^Sions A??rnnmd ?PecJa!
responsibility for work-

vork was essential he said Sfion^^^e^ea'nnnt’tiat {£*
pause for the first time we Jfij™’

1

J
**

f

C
ii"

ot
lf^at teIf“

ild be going to the users
rtsmn we must Jo,n It.

ffw and wha^the^might ^rther it wfs wise to make a
t

o
n
S“red

nd
in
Wh

fte‘

hC
Lru

1^ ft!

>

orktog ?aiSerddp S adlS tha* **»«"“ between a

,-Ition
P

libraries and master potter and some con-

the arts Md craftS
te“?ora"y sculptor? Was it

mfd teWlston really ^ case that all brassand television. bands were inferior in the
was not comnnted pleasure they gave to all

the regional bodies should orchestras »

!Cide with local education. But “ British class distinc-

c,-,-,
suspect that artists would tion " between the fine arts and

i> set to being camped under crafts meant that the crafts
educational umbrella, he received 10,000 a year in sub-

^ sidy while the Arts Council got
But coordination we must £u 9 million

:
- >" R no longer made sense Lord Eccles is known to feel

provide cultural activities strongly that there are now
. .. the general public in the jarge numbers of young people

. -j. '..scemeal random fashion. who have received a primary
v ~ duit education, libraries, education and find no way anil
- ." eums, the arts, crafts, and no place to pursue artistic

.
- - iy kinds of sports are wait- interests. This is behind his

- *. 7to be coordinated with the wish to expand the regional arts
' J: intention that each shall associations which receive in
.

- s-fertilise the ether," total only half the annual sub-

-.iTiese “ fertilised ” groups sidy granted to Covent Garden,

‘"'lid be gathered in a “grand It seems tha' if the local
'

-f^nce,” said Lord Eccles, who authorities contribute more.
• -• - .ipeaking in Newcastle upon central government would be

:

^-e. .But even then it would prepared to pay more.

New towns for

Midlands plan
- -?hree big new population

•'-itres are recommended for
-v West Midlands in a plan-

.rztg report published yesterday.

.. .' ey would be developed in a

. Growth corridor" running
. rtb-east to south-west, and

v- :uld eventually accommodate
•••. re than 500,000 people.

Jtaotber 21 areas, Including
"lord and Coventry, are listed

ansion to meet the hous-
s of an extra 1£ znil-

people in the region by tbe

j ,.ar 2001.
‘ T

' The report of the West Mid-
v-id study conference says that
1.3re must be a big switch from

. .
'ij^vate to public transport, par-

rtilarly rail. No existing or
'.f ,ture road system could cope

• r'th the expected increase in
'

r-. minuter traffic.

-The report—commissioned by
'

-‘e West Midlands planning
thorities’ conference—will be

->5cussed with Government
partxnents and the Regional

•.: ^onomic Planning Council
,i.jf'3fore going to Mr Peter
' alter, Secretary for the

; flvlroiiment, for approval.
/Planners say that the region
21 need 894,500 new homes by

•/ML- Allowing for redevelop-
ment, this means building
*?\16,000 booses on new sites.

: . mong 24 new housing locations
v e sted, the biggest would be an
. i *ea centred on Croxall, Staff-

ordshire, and bounded by Tam-
worth, Lichfield, and Burton,
with a population rising to

nearly 400,000 by tbe end of

the century.
Minworth, north of the Tam-

worth-Birmingham rail line,

would be developed to take
40.000 people, and another
88.000 would be housed at Earls-

wood, between the North War-
wickshire rail line and the pro-

posed i$42 route.
The report suggests that there

might be a case for a major
airport in * central England "

to serve a population likely to

reach 29} million by 1991, but
it draws no hard and fast con-
clusions at this stage.

It forecasts a change in the
regional

,

employment pattern,

with a net reduction in manu-
facturing jobs by 77,000 by 1981.
and an increase of 265,000 jobs
in commercial and professional
services.
The president of the House-

Builders’ FATcration, Mr Tom
Whittingham. described the
Teport as a “bitter blow for
thousands of young couples who
want to buy tbeir own homes.
The fact that population

growth in the region was above
average, pointed to the need for

a much greater provision for
private housing in the sparsely-
populated areas of Shropshire,
West Worcestershire, and Here-
fordshire, he said.

More families have

rtf
-
-;income supplements

• • • The Family income Stipplc-
-r

s«nt appears to be gaining in
- popularity. The Department of

-ealth and Social ' Security
.-laimed yesterday that -40 per

: . ent of the households eligible

:
,,<*uder the scheme, are -now

. receiving benefit, which com-
lies with about 23 per cent

- .,
J

/hen the first payments were
,

.'..-lade at -the beginning of
wi august!

V;'- ' The latest figures show that
.'-06,027 claims had been

•
1

eceived by September 21. Of
hese, 47,068 were approved and

<54,751 rejected, while 14,208
, ?«te still being processed. In
: '. Edition. 17,500 families on

'
r.'- .''-^Pplementary benefit, but

• ••••' united by the wage-stop, were
automatically receiving help

FIS, bringing the total

iber of weekly payments to

target of 160,000, drawn from
1969 earnings figures.

If the estimate were to be

revised downwards again,

because of wage inflation since

1969, the proportion of eligible

families receiving benefit would

be higher than the 40 per cent

claimed at the moment.

A spokesman for the Child

Poverty Action Group said last

night that

e Department of Health is

reviewing its estimate of the
number of families likely to be

•..eligible for the new income
.^‘''•.supplement. Larf November,
•vv Secretary of State, Sir

-
; Keith Joseph, suggested that

> there might be lgonntv 3 figure

phased on the . r«S Family
.

•>'* Expenditure Survey : but the
Department to now using a

they were still “ very

disappointed ” with the scheme.
" Sir Keith Joseph said at first

that he was aimimg fo find 85

per cent of the eligibe families.

If he is now saying that half of

them would be good enough, we
don’t think it is, and we hope

he’ll be forced to look again at

increasing family allowances.

“ They've spent a colossal

amount on advertising the

family- income supplement, but

it's still not enough."

The third phase of the

Government’s' advertising cam-

paign for the FIS will be

launched on television this

weekend. A spokesman for the

Department of Health and
Social Security said that by the

time it was over in mid-October,

the total spent on advertising

the scheme would be £310,000.

power

at top
Local government reform

proposals could mean fewer
authorities to question the
decisions of Civil Service admin-
istrators, the president of the
National Association of Divi-
sional Executives for Education
said yesterday at the associa-
tion's annual conference at
Southport.

Alderman E. W; Waters, of
Gillingham, called for improve-
meftts in the Government
proposals, “ before their
deficiencies are revealed In
practice" He said that para-
graph 71 of the White Paper
indicated why the proposals
were attractive to the Civil
Service administrators who
devised them.

It claimed that the creation
of fewer authorities, enjoying
greater freedom, would offer
opportunities for reducing Civil
Service numbers in tbe relevant
areas of central government
administration.

Alderman Waters said it was
not that their tasks would be
reduced, but (hat there would
be fewer authorities to ques-
tion their decisions. Those who
did so would be less personally
involved and consequently less
persistent. 1

THE ALTERNATIVE to pay-
ing £40 millions for an
integrated transport system in
central Manchester, based
mainly on an underground
railway line, would be to

spend five- times .as much on
roads in the conurbation.

This is claimed by the
director - general of the
Selncc Passenger Transport
Executive, Mr Tony Harri-

son, writing in the latest

issue of “ Environment,
North-wesl," a magazine pro-
duced mainly by architects

and planners. He says that a

tunnel between Piccaditly

and Victoria stations would
be worth every penny. If the
tunnel was not built, it would
be necessary to spend alto-

Tube system urged
gether £200 millions on top of

the £200 millions which, in

any case, would have be
allocated for road construc-

tion in the next 10 to 15
years.

Spending on that scale

would not even take into

account the tremendous
upheaval that would be
caused by knocking down
large areas of property and
the social problems that

would follow, he says. Nor
would it cover the “astro-

nomical" cost of parking
provision that would be
needed if the present growth
In traffic were unchecked.

Mr Harrison emphasises
that unless urgent steps are
taken to combat the growing
problems of traffic conges-
tion. “ there is a real danger
of the centre of Manchester
almost grinding to a halt” He
adds :

“ The PiccadiUy-
Victoria railway line, or
something like it together
with other rail improvements

and bus-reserved lanes, is the
only answer to this frighten-

ing possibility."

Parking is another con-
sideration he uses in favour
of an underground railway.

He says that cities such as

Coventry, Rotterdam, Ham-
burg, and DusseJdorf, des-
troyed by bombing and re-

built with limited provision

for cars and a policy of

segregating these from pedes-
trians, are now running effi-

ciently.

The proposed Manchester
tunnel would link the nor-

thern and southern railway
networks and make travel
across the city easier.

A spokesman for the Pas-

senger Transport Authority
said the recently published

figure of £32 millions for the
scheme included the tunnel,

moving pavements, and some
upgrading of the railway
system. There were, how-
ever. proposals for other
improvements, such as

_

the
electrification of some lines,

general improvements to the
system, and busways and bus-

prioritv lanes, which took the

figure up to £40 millions.

Michael Morris

for prize

potatoes
Potatoes from a crop that

has put a Sussex villager, Mr
Tom Cooke, in line for his

eighth “ World Spud King " title

are to be examined by Cam-
bridge scientists. The Bognor
Regis Horticultural Society and
Mr Cooke have agreed to this.

Mr Cooke's 1971 crop, grown
from only six seed potatoes,
was 600 lb. better than that of
his nearest rival at 1.701 lb. He
claims he uses a secret concoc-
tion. But feelings ran high on
Sunday among watchers at the
dig, and there were suggestions
that potatoes had been buried.
So samples are to go to the
Natinnal Institute of Agricul-
tural Botany at Cambridge for
analysis.

Hain gains poll success
The names of the 30 elected

members of the Liberal Party

Council— chosen by ballot of

delegates to the Liberal

Assembly—were announced yes-

terday, They include a fair

spread of opinion within the
party.

The chief loss from last year's
council is that of Mrs Renee
Soskin, a former Liberal candi-
date for Hampstead, who is the
sister of Professor Max Beloff.

of Oxford and of Miss Nora
Beloff of the "Observer."

Mr Richard Wainwright, for-
mer MP for Colne Valley and
now chairman of the Liberal
Party, topped the poll for the
second year in succession. Mr
Wallace Lawler, leader of the
Liberals on tbe Birmingham
City Council and former MP for
Ladywood came second, having
been third last year.

Mr Gruffydd Evans, leader of
the Liberals on Birkenhead

%rrespondeni

Council and one of the three
authors of the “ Terrell ” report
to Mr Thorpe on relations
between the party and the
Young Liberals, came third

—

promoted from sixth last year.
Mr Desmond Banks, a former
president of the party, came
fourth, having fallen from
second place last year—

a

cushioned fall at worst.
The leading four should

satisfy the party as a whole, but
in fifth place comes Mr Peter
Hain (of "Stop the Seventies
Tour”), chairman of the Young
Liberals, who was tenth last

year. He will be supported on
the council by Mr Gordon Lish-
man, organising vice-chairman
of the Young Liberals, who
was promoted to eighth place in

the ballot from eleventh last

year, Mr Simon Hebditch. poli-

tical vice-chairman of the Young
Liberals, elected for the first

time. Mr Bernard Greaves, a

member of the Young Liberals'

executive (elected for the first

time) and Mr Graham Tope,
chairman of tbe South-
east Young Liberals (.elected for

the first time).

In case these successes of the
Young Liberals should terrify

the hard core of the party. Mi*

Philip Watkins, prospective can-
didate for North Dorset and
chairman of the party's finance
and administration board, was
re-elected sixth in order of
votes, compared with seventh
last year, and Mr Richard
Moore, political secretary to Mr
Thorpe, who fought Mr Ian
Paisley in North Antrim in

1970, came seventh.

The 30 elected members are
part of a Liberal Council of 220
members which meets normally
five times a year and is respon-
sible for Liberal policy between
meetings of the annual party
assembly.

Question

on Lakes

aquaduct
The development control

committee of the Lake District

Planning Board recommends
that the Secretary for the
Environment should decide
whether a new Lake District

aqueduct proposed by Man-
chester Corporation is justified.

The committee decided that
it was not technically equipped
(0 judge whether the additional
aqueduct was justified and as
the then Minister of Housing
and Local Government had
refused Manchester a second
aqueduct in Longsleddale in
1966, it was felt that Man-
chester should justify its claims
to the Minister who had at his
disposal technical staff capable
of assessing the need.

Mercedes-Benz 2202.2 litre, 4 cylinder, 116 bhp. Top speed overioomph.

Themoreyouadmire
two-litre cars themore you’ll appreciate

theMercedes-Benz 220

There are some very good two-litre cars on the road.

In this highly competitive sector of the car market,

they have to be good.
Mercedes-Benz invite you to judge the 220 against

that good standard and find that you. really do get

more. More endurance, tor example. More ability to

retain first-class condition so that your initial

investment ip protected by low depreciation. More

in every aspect oftotal car design ...

MorePerformance'
By performance-Mercedes-Benz don’t just mean
100 mph-plustop speed. They mean.performance

you can use . What Mercedes emphasise is the

supremely relaxed-above-average cruising speeds,

whatever the condition of the road surface, and the

important extra margin of acceleration, if required,

at medium overtaking speeds. The Mercedes-Benz

220 4 cylinder 2.2 litre engine devefops 1 16 bhp

SAE with a top speed'of 104 mph.

Ifyou want more edge to that performance, take

a look at the Mercedes-Benz 250 with a 6 cylinder

2.5 litre engine that develops 146 bhp and a top
speed of 112 mph.

‘

More Comfort
The designers of the 220 and 250 have achieved the

spaciousness of larger Mercedes saloons within a

more compact body. Seating is orthopaedically

shaped to reduce fatigue. Comfort to Mercedes-

Benz is never a matter of ornate trappings but of

finely calculated lay-out. You have precise finger-tip

control over a machine that responds effortlessly.

The car does the work. Not you.

More Reliability
"At 25,000 mi les the car is still rattle-free .... the

engine and transmission are better than new" said

one Merced es owner. Such reactions are typical of

men who choose a car that has set engineering

standards that others simply cannot afford to follow.

passive and active safety features. Things like

individual wheel suspension with anti-ejive control,

anatomically correct driving position and all-round

dual circuit disc :brakes. However, should a collision

be unavoidable, the Mercedes-Benz "safety cell" (a

rigid passengercompartment with impact absorbing
zones front and rear), anti-burst door locks and
impact absorbing steering column all help to

reduce the possibiiityof serious injury.

The 220 and 250 are cars that deserve to be
tested and talked over with the experts like any other

important investment Your nearest Mercedes-Benz
dealer will be ready to do so. Alternatively, write

to the address below for a brochure on the 220or250
and other cars in the range.

More Personal Safety
As always, the cost of safety has not daunted

Mercedes engineers. No other manufacturer

devotes so high a proportion ofhis turnover to the

pursuit of safety. The 220 and 250 combine both

Mercedes-Benz (Great Britain) Ltd.

Great West Road, Brentford, Middlesex.

Telephone: 01-5602151.

For enquiries about tax concession purchase,

contact Export Division, Park Lane, London W1.
Telephone : 01 -629 5578

Mercedes-Benz:theendofcompromise
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Commercial 14,000 held 'without access to lawyer
8 m»

radio ‘must be

debated more’
By DAVID GRAY

.
Finn demands for more public debate on the

principles on which local commercial radio and a fourth
(possibly commercial) television channel would betpossibly commercial) television channel would be
established and run were made at a seminar in London,
yesterday, organised by the Federation of Broadcasting
Unions. The discussion brought together representa-
. : tives of most of the television

Local

service

protest
By our own Reporter

Hr John Stonehause,

and broadcasting unions, and
some senior officials of the

BBC, the independent tele-

vision companies and the
Independent Television
Authority.

The call for more discussion

od the question of local, com-
mercial radio was led by Mr
Vic Feather, the general secre-

tary of the TUC. It was one
more sign of the union's con-
cern about the content and
quality of broadcasting services.

While he felt that BBC local

radio was providing a genuine
community service, he thought
that the commercial companies
would find it hard to do the

the same because they would need

former Labour Minister of Posts lar«er audiences to find -the

rf.'T T; revenue required. “ To do thisand Telecommunications, they would have to produce
protested about the transfer to services of a more general kind,
the BBC of responsibility for The danger is that their output !

appointments to local radio
councils.

Hr Stonehouse when Minister

racfia won’t be ‘ local * in more than a30
limited sense."

The TUC would soon be writ-

made the in itiaT appointments to to Mr Chataway, the Minis-

THE LIBERAL peer. Lord
Avebury, who was served with

a notice ending his visa in

Ceylon on Tuesday, claimed
in London yesterday that none
of the 14,000 people detained

since the insurgency broke
out in March had been seen
by a lawyer.

He also claimed, at a press

conference in London, that

although it had been an-

nounced on July 20 that 2,500

of the first 7,000 detainees

had been recommended for
release, only 2,100 had been
released by the end of last

week.

He said that emergency
regulations were still being

added to even though he had
had no evidence of continuing
terrorism when he was in the
island. “The most recent
addition was on September 18
when reporting of evidence
given in criminal proceedings
against police and army
officers was prohibited.”

There was complete censor-
ship, and the Government
was now suspending elected
local authorities throughout
the country and replacing

them with action under
administrative order.

Lord Avebury, formerly
Eric Lubbock, and Liberal
HP for Orpington until the
last general election, went to
Ceylon to investigate prison
conditions for Amnesty Inter-
national nearly two weeks ago.
The Ceylon Government said
yesterday that he had been
served with a notice on
Setember 27 withdrawing
his visa, as he was leaving, to
impress on him that the
Government was completely
dissatisfied with the way he
had conducted himself. It

the councils.

Mr Cbataway, the present

ter of Posts, about safeguards
which ought to be laid down
i0 legislation to ensure that the

a
** commercial radio stations' took

account of the needs and in-

SMJBJP* AJSHLS?! Crests of theirtv. a „r , .. . . . L I - L I < n LC1 CSU> Ul U1CXX lUUdllura, diiU

he'h^'Sed fiTEFSfe W“e 01

responsibility for making these
lgn ,luau ‘y.

appointments to the BBC. Their representations would
Mr Stonehouse, in a statement ^.e based on replies to a ques-

issued yesterday, says that this tionnaire sent to union mem-
- o _ •< .1 . . L J.V . .. . <1 - hare M AnrL alaav iMnitlurinn

Malaysia

fare cut
By our Air Correspondent

Cheap charter flights 1

ment in improving the media m interests are properly taken into Association. The return fare
.1 i . — ... .. QfinAitMt ** M* Vaathiw raM T T
the local communities.”
This called into question the The TUC’s decision to appoint ^e ^*70.

* u . r _ fPk:. Xall

Maybeyouknowaboutft.

Butshouldn'tyouknowmore?
The Industrial Relations Act became law in

August, 1971.

It’s the biggest and most important piece of

legislation on employer/employee relations for over 60

years. It probably affects you in some way. So bow can

you find out about it, quickly and easily?

The Act outlined is a 16-page booklet published

by the Department of Employment. It’s a simplified

run-down of what the Act sets out to do, and how it will

work in practice. If you need a more detailed summary
of the Act, we’ve also published a Guide to the

Industrial Relations Act, which runs to about 90 pages.

And from time to time, we’ll be publishing

leaflets about specific parts of the Act as they come into

operation. The first, on Registration (of Trade Unions

and Employers’ Associations), is now available.

M three publications are free, and

available from any EmploymentExchange in Britain.

Alternatively, you can send for

The Act outlined (only), using the coupon below.

By Martin Adeney
claimed that he had not put
himself in a position where
it would be possible for him
to come to any impartial con-

clusion.

The Ceylon branch of
Amnesty International last

night dissociated Itself from
Lord Avebury's activities. Its

secretary, Mr E. A G. de
Silva, saia : He acted neither
with our help nor with our
knowledge. He was completely
independent of us. He
thought that Amnesty
appeared to overstep its

bounds by 'sending Lord
Avebury to Ceylon.

The Government accused
Lord Avebury of making a
determihed effort to visit

three prisons after being told
by the Permanent Secretary

to the Ministry of Justice that

no facilities would be pro-
vided. .

Lord 'Avebury, who' is to

lodge an official protest with
the Foreign Office over the
withdrawal of the visa,
replied yesterday that he had
simply been put off by the
Ministry when he asked for
permission to visit prison and
detention camps, and only
received a firm “No” when
he pressed them to answer
last Friday.

He had then gone to the
camp at Vidyolanka, a former
university, which houses 2,000
detainees and talked to the
soldiers on the gate, who had
been disposed to let him in.

When he had said he had no
official permission they had

summoned a senior officer

who confirmed that that was

the position.

He had then visited

Koggala, where, he .had had

an amicable discussion with

the commanding officer out

had not gone in because. It

was after dark.

On the third occasion, he

had gone- to the Colombo

remand prison with the wife

of a detainee (according, to

the Government, this was the

former MP. Mr S. D. Banda-

ranaike, leader of the Peking

wing of the . Commun ist

Party). He claims that the

prison authorities seemed
happy until he started to cross

the courtyard of the prison,

when he was asked to come
back as no one without

Ceylon citizenship was

allowed to enter. :

.

In his statement, wjuch

Amnesty said it wmirggj
ing only because of the Ceylon

Government's

tit

mu

Government’s pueuc

ment. Lord Avebuxy stie^
tha imnortance of releasing
the importance ot

those recommended
release, and of speeding up

the wheels of justice.

The Bar Council had pro-

tested to the Inspector-

General of Police kgunrt^S
nractice of taking down of

thi

The Crown - was apropos I?

practice of taking down or ^arge . Ian Purdifi and «-rd . I

names of kwyerswho Leonard Prescott and sir i Hrftf -
*SSaTOSW

cS «****#:«**&£ f^
r
“:

emergency regulations. cemed in -3 exploamj*.^ .
11r.l-‘

Under the regulations, period of. 13 months, Mr;

Lord Avebury at his press conference in London yesterday

confirms “ that the whole basis bers- “ One clear conclusion Cheap charter fights to

of the agreement with the BBC which emerged was that the Malaysia for which individual
for local broadcasting had been new Independent Broadcasting passengers can buy tickets at
changed." Authority would have to be

their i^ai travel agency lust as
As Minister he wid Hp had S^en strong powers to enforce “eu: local travel agency, jusi as

,

w&^mS&SSi for toe JMg™ «*««£* MU
f,
d
l
or a !?®d^d S0

J,
local broadcasting committees, ^hk there will have to be to, will be introduced next

|

“ and as a result the coopera- local committees with trade month by British Overseas Air
tion of local authorities and unionists on them to ensure that Charter, the BOAC subsidiary 1

other local institutions was 1116 new authority does its job which operates outside the!

obtained for this new develop- properly and insists that local International Air Transport,
- JL > _ .L _ _

“ inttivoefp nrn ArfinAvlir tllrnn Sntn Aci>nninKA«« f
Transport

,

account,” Mr Feather said. from London to Kuala Lumpur

This follows an agreementagreement made by the BBC a special committee to examine This follows an agreement
that “ the licence fee should be liaison between the trade union with Malaysian Airlines which
increased, partly to offset the movement and the mass media has been approved by the
cost of local broadcasting.” Mr had arisen from the union's con- Malaysian Government covering
Stonehouse is anxious that local cern about the picture of their two flights a week until the end
broadcasting will now become activity given to viewers and of March. Malaysian Airlines
“ just another outlet for the listeners, he said. The problem will charter BOAC aircraft in
BBC and will fail to reflect was now being recognised on order to provide its share of this

genuine local democracy.” . both sides. service.

Under the regulations,

there was still complete pro-

hibition of any -public meet-

ing without Government

approval. Buddhist clergy had

to submit radio sermons for

approval in advance ;
orders

could be made to detain a

person without notifying rela-

tives or friends, and army or

police Officers had the power

to take possession and bury or

cremate any dead body with-

out allowing anybody else to

be present

Lord Avebury said be. was
sent to Ceylon by Amnesty
International because of con-

cern about continuing deten-

tion of persons without charge
or trial. _ _ _ .

.

Reports from Colombo said

that Lord Avebury was
reported to have been col-

lecting material for an article

on the insurgents in the
camps for publication in a
British newspaper. On the
eve of his departure he got
in touch with the Guardian,

Mathew, prosecuting said#
Central Criminal Court ;

day, Prescott -had also f-day. Prescott 'had : also ’ IV
charged with taialng_eip£|j£3*

1,

^,1.-—

at the home“otMr RabertV "
^

the Secretary of Emploj' § ^
and one at the Deputm ^]A||
Trade 'and Industry, fie'-dj^i I/*®* 8*

Mr Mathew' wa$ makar^
application that

.
the tri t

Purdie (24). fiJmtechnid I
Tyneham Road-/ Wahdfci./\4l I
London, and Prescott nr.riJL
decorator, of BoehamptonJJ'1'

Roehampton, should notip
heard on October 4,

'

flw -

provisionally fixed.
M‘ffTYl

Mr Justice Bristow pastfl I X * *
the trial pending the
tion of further prose
evidence by the defence.

nnaCitW

firm

Mr Mathew said the i
.^ V*r 'sJ -

concerning the explosion j;r: -

;

'

Mr Carr’s home ana at tfcfr 1fte

partment of Trade came
the courts In July and A ‘

- A"r.*-
:'

f.-r-

5£ *****

and it was agreed that he a date was fixed Co**
1

!

*-

should write for the paper on trial to start on .Septemfc
-**'

bis return. un+ an Aimist on fnm- .

Patients

‘feigning

By our own Reporter

trial to start on .Septemfc
But on August 20, four K’

m*+\

people .were arrested in "

in London, and police fm ' -/
large quantity of' . .

-*•
material and documents
flat The next day two :-er - v

people were arrested. Ii:^- ^
immediatey apparent to
mander Bond, in charge c.'V-i-
matter, that the six defen

‘

couid-be connected with P‘‘,^.-jr.
:

and Prescott ' ^
The six other defen« ft ?”

1

:;

;

would be charged ' with ^r‘ lr

exactly similar conspirac
cause explosions as were Pi. .; h.’"-

and Prescott hut it would -- *.?•-: -• r -

a wider period .and wj?V-;

token **

w c ro- nw

IISITIjr n
camps, i

long the
forward by Mr Ederyn Williams,

cher at the Institute of

against Purdie and PrescoF-

_

Mr George Shindler,
Pnrfl!# caTrlUnnlla KaH seed l"

a researcher at the Institute of
Experimental- Psychology, Ox- . . . .
ford, in the current “New bis innocence from the oc- —

-

Society." • and was not afraid of &1
'

; t
Mr Wfflianis quotes the wk

of Benjamin and Dorothea Brag- on ^hnn. But It

lnsSand Kenneth Ring in them JpSjGS1* for-a.

“ " “
mssy ana Kenneth Ring in meir v'- r -

book, “Methods of Madness: pEison^-'- C' --r
the Mental HospitM as a Last lonS ^outtnaL -Jr“’ -i-

Resort,” in which the hospital is Mr Arnold Rosen, for tv,—
seen as a cross between a holi- cott, said that the police rjf-U.'/
dav eamn and a rpfirpw nmin epoVino ntisav mumio w -

Interest from afar in the

outcome at Macclesfield
The result of the Maccles- By DENNIS JOHNSON times I have been asked, ‘ Is the were told the'interview was to

field byelection, in which the Government going to win see whether they should be
Conservatives are fighting to The Conservatives, however,

jjaCdesiteicl ?’” If Labour wins transferred to a dosed ward
retain a seat they have held for predict a poll of 70 per cent. , ... . reported such symptoms,
half a century, is expected to be only 6 per cent less than at the tomorrow monocles will be ^ * P

declared about lunchtime general election, and described falling out all over Europe.
omer experiment snowed

tomorrow. Polling takes place themselves yesterday as "fly-

day camp and a refugee camp, seeking other people. If
The authors’ questioning of were arrested, the prosect

200 chronic patients in America might come hack to court
revealed that 82 per cent knew
where the hospital bowling
alley was, but only 16 per cent
knew their own diagnosis.

In another study, almost half

;

of a group of patients who were
told before an interview that
its purpose was to see whether
they were well enough to be
discharged, reported, bizarre
delusions or haUucinatlbns.
None of a number -

of patients'
from the same open ward who

tunes I have been asked, Is the were told the interview was to
Government going to win see whether they should be

MP querie

of student
By our own Reporter

Another experiment showed a • vn> u. wn,
that chronic patients, told that

Labour Mr Wffl

true answers in a true-false Mollqy, will ask the Home Oi~ — (personality test indicated today to explain why a P.
Mr Robert Goodall (Ind.) mental illness, gave more “ in " stani student was not allot

today. ing high ” and confident of

It has been decided by the retaining the seat.

After yesterday, no one can
' claim that the byelectlon is

>rithout wide interest Mr Tom
i ^

bl 1 Normanton, MP for Cheadle,

CANDIDATES

roil told a Conservative ptess con-

. ^ Sr ference that he had just°f returned from Germany and

told a Conservative

Mr Michael Hammond ... (L)
Mrs Diana Jeuda (Lab.)

Mr Reginald Simmetson
(Ind)

Mr Nicholas Winterton ... (C).

on<1 S Hrt-Won officers to ,
v ' answers towards giving an im- 811 extra “*v so that he co

pression of mental

___4_ La1:a,.aD an ICIUIUCU Hum uvimanj aiiu

nTh?¥r that "German generals" in
expetted slrn^ m the Con- NAT0 were anxiously awaiting
senative vote will be enough to

bring a Labour victory, partial-
w

larly on a relatively low turn- "You v
out of voters. he said.

" You would be surprised,"

he said, “at the number of

General Election, 1970 : Sir

A. V. Haney (C) 29,023 ; Mr
B. S. Jeuda (Lab) 18,571 ; Mr
M. Hammond (L) 8,124 ; C
maj. 10.452.

Paneful

decision

Race quarrel resignation Bh our own Reporter

By our own ReporterThe president of the Welsh By our own Reporter member of the conference and
Women's Hockey Association . . . .. ,

remarks were not popular ”

hoc tha on® recognised by the confer- she said,
has resigned because the asso-

ence> bars coloured members, Matters came to a head the
ciation repudiated her stance there is in existence a South following day, when Miss Norma
on apartheid at the recent con- Africa Hockey Union, which Roblin, of Cardiff, who is secre-

fercnce of the International accepts members regardless of tary of the Welsh association.

Federation of Women's Hockey race - asked the conference to r«»rd

Associations in New Zealand.
*SS $^$g£&S2?J£l

Mrs Nansi Blair, who runs a existence of the union which ment was a Personal one. The
sheep farm with her husband had li00o members—twice as £

r

elf.h association, said Miss
at Bwlch y Gydrhos. Uechwedd, maily as the Welsh association. Roblin. did not associate itself
in the Conway Valley, is in her She therefore stood up and sup- with that statement
fourth year as president She p0rted the Indian delegate, Mrs Blair has been in dis-
feels that the association has mating clear that she was speak- agreement with the association

in^ herself and not her before, and voted against the
that those who &ubscn bed association. team’s visit to South Africa two

VILLAGERS at Thorpe mi-
loughby. West Riding, who
protested against demands for
drainage rates by trying to
pay with cheques firmly glued
between two sheets of glass,
will soon know whether their
petition to the Yorkshire

an extra day so that he co
be examined by. teachers fr
Bolton College of Technolo
The student had been accep
by the college.

Ayaz Jahan Zaib was detail
for. eight days, at Heathr
Airport-London after Immig
tion officers had discover
that the Pakistani qualificatic
ha was

.
carrying were not

high as copies he had sent
the college. He was .sent ba
to Pakistan on Tuesday.
He did not have an ent

certificate but had paid a yeai
fees to the -college. The collei
was contacted- but could n
send a teacher

: immediate!
and agreed that an independei
educational assessor shoal
interview him. '

Tie assessor decided that tii

fercnce of the International

Federation of Women's Hockey
Associations in New Zealand.

prepared
j

qualified to benefit from tfcamended boundaries for three
adjoining drainage districts,
but details are not being dis-
closed until the Ministry of
Agriculture i»m cbxhmented on
them.

course- A barrister represenl

Villagers who paid by glass
sandwich were taken to court,
where it was ruled that
cheques glued to glass and
framed passe-partout were not
negotiable instruments.

towards the visit to New
Zealand might not have done
so had they known of that
stand.

The trouble arose in New
Zealand, when the Indian dele-
gate pointed out that, although
the South African Women's
Hockey Association, the only

“South Africa is a founder years ago.

the verdict and th

sSp
lege. (
“r __ j;.

er. u
Londo:

The
night:

u was yesterday.-.'

Home Office said
“ Inunferation d

'Iasi

Been
- Lull

Fighting accidents in th
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Abortion

girl died

the point where record
! qf the ' quantity

i

“ethane in a’ mine. The

'

teetits cost practically a»
S Wie omiui oas actually note in the surface tHvint/

—
Safety in Mines Research Estab- saved, but its most modest feet grip even on a®££ Sand redundant canarv.

lishment celebrated its fiftieth officials yesterday were saying covered with industrial grease.
anniversary yesterday. several thousand." Another machine hiSs the^S Kfnfn

Wori
<

-

f

The SMRE straggles across Scientists at Buxton are now towards a -block of sand- ‘SeffiSd!
A Moslem working for the

the moors in a collection.of pro- developing a system for killing fes the speed of
Nigerian High Commission in

fafas and MncretehuteLearned coaldustexplosions a fraction of ** ^see mMim
London wasorevented bv* his

men m white coats stride across a second before they begin. As Rist tow bright a spark wouldS feS?
fritii f^Si

P
mSrvSie h£ tte fields^between huts and the flame from the burning pethane- lheW^^^faith, from marrying his

bunkerSt their way punctuated methane travels alomr theton? are at least as safeas^old .52SW--S ££&***
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marrying
fianede because she was ores- ’ “*** "y j«uwu«eu memaae travels along

nant An abortion was arranged,
remutisrent

5

of^BelfaS^^n
01

!? c!m!
nea

»,
the

-
Techaicians et Buxton are M£*.ycar in p^eute wiucii

but the girl died as a result,
of Be“ast on * now devdoping what should Patoutto cntrimAr^gl -maniifafr

the Central Criminal Court was A
J”°ve to be most sensitive ture tateraafiottail3y.-<)Bfed£®

To celebrate its anniversary wall of water shoots out from -instrument for «as

huts and the flame from the burning *?&***• aewlboots 2taced S^th?:w^IrP^ctujted metaane^avels _along the tan- are at least as safe as the old. .-mu* fg^
busy night. water spray a few feet along. A move to he thf t

Id yesterday. To celebrate its anniversary water: shoots out f?om Srtniment ^
Godfrey Obdaide Ojo (30), a the establishment held an open tha M only one-tenth gas yet InventetL ItlJbaSbn a Prertom^SiSnT detect
istman, of Wilson Road. Brix- Jg. w? th. some.

-

.Sfos* » faresned^earff

the Central Criminal Court was
told yesterday.

“ntJ
of

a

Gra^“sqiS: pS£ n <i;S™id ti ^“SSL^jnSTSSSF
T.nnrinn warp inspect its-work. It has a lot to be.tiistaUed in several .mines ments can

businessmen Final “ce rapi<fly in liie presence of :™ing‘ -is ; _!stST ;

(Issued by the Department ofEmployment)

inspect its-work. It has a lot to oe msiauea m several .mines ment* can measure the conranT and.more iwl'ti^a <
semencea xo u, monins im- proud °F-

.

ithin the next few years. tration of methane_to one-tenth ^ miners have. amte^Sort ^
prisonment, suspended for two Accidents in mines have They are already testing a “ per cent

.
.accident' earit year, 'pffi. aegotv

years for conspiring to procure decreased steadily in the past new mining boot which has Dozens nf t j tog to Dr Chaiies
an abortion. Koko was cleared 50 years, and the proportion of tungsten carbide tips instead of h* iin£5 ™ 9* director, "itj. te.

of manslaughter. less senous accidents has the traditional hob-nails. The giving ^ t

contirrao^
8
a<S^e’

,SlQWls
' ^tiSteadily^ mpre saP

Clapham, London, were each aspect its-wi

sentenced to 12 months' im- “ e proud or.

prisonment, suspended for two _
Accidents

accurate evwy year."
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.y By our ^^riDg Correspondent

as much as admitted that
fSsM?sfflff-tfle ngfcfr against what it calls “ autocrime ”

V?'c^e theft of and from* motor vehicles. This type of

'i.
accounts for more than a quarter of all

£: ,>*\jjsB ia London and is rising faster thanTtbe average

3> ^e|Xonfessuig that police resources were being
Etched- to breaking point -by other crimes, particularly

C

^

....'../
—: — [Violent robberies, assaults,

j>!
.

‘

• ' “ ^d bomb attacks, the Metro*

rii /vm politan Commissioner, Sir

f4k

k. ^
f-.-

^Sv'ftTlSIOT1 Jt>hn 71 a I d T 0 n - yesterday
^3 .Va*.«. I. opened a press conference to

s^ffe v,
- - launch -a massive publicity

'ii-Sip _ campaign to “ awaken the

I conscience of London.” At
1

1

-l least Per cent of the- crimes
rsWMr A? involving cars could, he

•. ....
7 declared, be prevented if the

' f
*

"WW%
pubhc took elementary pre-

u
~;»wJr: , XXA XL Nearly a quarter of a million

. posters, and leaflets, are to be
- distributed, urging motorists

—

SKK ,
‘

• especially those who leave the

^Sylihs were urged yesterday "unattended at suburban car

i^spaeiv

«

8*“

tv* .

:.
••• •_

itients

igning

sanity’

; K » V* . „

.....
• . .

SI .•

•< --IF
f ' ' A I

Z },
i ^Ses ' mider me Govern- At antl-fibeft devices, and take

l

~

t~ ~ s^yc^npw ~u'two pensions” away valuables from, inside the
* *4,:: The recent White. Paper car. -

.

"V ® WV.' *»lron 3w9v iinrflrtAintv Pnliro vipnr nrith crrmvino nnn_taken away uncertainty Police view with growing con-
' the - future of company cem the theft of cars - and

,V . ..

F- '=•

>•*
. .. ..v
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Benny Goodman rehearsing a British orchestra for a concert in the Albert Hall, London, -on Saturday

Confessions of a Blood

chocolate eater
*
801,1 for

,

presents

nraoosflL«-^a hairii* nm- .. UCA41J ou^uu cars sioien or

-F^t-with -

either a company away-fa London, and are

rSSdon fmm
P
Sl ™ b* 21 P« cent this

7-- r. ional Association of Pension the joyrider, the smash-and-grab
T -..i r s^js in London: “Don’t wait ^d bank raider, and the addic-

-^:ir‘;!%1975. The position- is now *ve
:
car thief who often

; • - irf^E, ' and planning can. go remained undeterred even after

F
}P *»

. periods of detention. It is,

, . .. . . „ according -to Chief Superinten-
reaffirmed that half the aent P. Marshall, crime preven-
nrr- nAiMii*it«nn umnlrl rtnir is »_ • .. K

V -r / . : - ..

4- ;

r
-~'l

sJhig population would pay tion coordinator for the Metro-
than they did now. The politan Police, predominantly a

.
is^ half would pay sbghtly youngster's crime. Two thirds of-~~7

•Sa-jCi hut, few wouM pay more those arrested last year were
•u extra. 12p a week.- under 21, a third under 17, and
Mr David Ennals, Minis- nearly LOOO younger than 14.

4:-^of Social Services in the Sir John pointed to the fact
::: - ' Labour Government, said that large robberies were in-

the scheme did nothing variably carried out with the
;,7;fexisting pensioners. ; The. help of two or three stolen cars.

.-.;>i>nimi>nt should have swal- Motorways now enabled a
:. ft® prhie and built on the London gang to go. as far as
..*r which- had been set. Birmingham, carry .out a~

‘"‘Ti by Mr Richard Crossman. robbery, and be back in London
A.~^!]iEnnals

.
said : “Its object within three hours or so. “It is

•7. :"^«£ar more ambitious than the your cars . they, axe using,” he
Government’s.” ’ said.:

looks for

odd feet

By our Correspondent

A surgeon;. Mr Michael Tan-

gey, is planning to track down
people in the West Midlands
whose left loot is a different

sire from &e' right. He believes

that odd feet are a widespread

problem costing people a lot of

money because they often have

to buy two pairs of shoes."
|

Mr Tansey,- of the ' Royal
Orthopaedic Hospital, Binning-

1

ham, said yesterday that by 1

finding out the extent of the
problem a manufacturer might
be persuaded. ' to meet the
demand. He. added: “In some
cases two pairs of shoes have
to be bought; and one discarded.
Shoes made to order are expen-
sive. By knowing the extent of
the problem we can work on a
way of makiiig shoes in differ-

ent sizes available at normal
or near normal prices.”

1

The
,
Birmingham regional

hospital board is appealing to

doctors, hospitals, medical
officers, and the shoe trade to

help him in his search.

By our own Reporter

Hr Robert Redmond, MF
for Bolton West, only wanted

a bar of chocolate after the

emergency debate in Parlia-

ment on Northern Ireland

but bis quest for chocolate

involved his trying six vend-

ing machines, a newsagent,

and a booking office clerk at

Huston station.

In the end he obtained his
bar of chocolate with the acci-

dental help of a foreign coin
which he had obtained from a
change-giving machine.

Mr Redmond wrote yester-
day to the Automatic Vend-
ing Association of Great
Britain Ltd, and his letter

began. “This story is true.

Maybe it is rather like a con-
fession.”

After the Commons debate
he went to Easton station to
catch a sleeper to travel

North and he decided a bar of
chocolate “ might give me
sustenance.” A newsagent
refused to give him change
for a chocolate- vending

machine and referred him to
a change machine.

From this he obtained a Sp
piece which was rejected by
four ehocolatc machines
before he discovered It was a
foreign coin. A clerk in the
booking office then gave him
another 5p piece.

The letter added : “ Back
again to the chocolate
machines. The first three
rejected the new 5p piece but
the third not only gave me
back my 5p piece but a lOp
piece as welL”
By this time be was fed up

and was making his way to
his train when he came
across a machine. He put In a
coin and to his surprise
obtained some chocolate.
The letter eonclnded : “ To

my horror when I was In my
compartment emptying my
pockets before^, retiring I

found I had a Sp piece and no
foreign coin.”

Mr Redmond • said yester-
day: “I had pnt the foreign
coin in my pocket intending
to return It to the owners of
the change machine.”

Clerks demand

takeover of

local courts
By onr own Reporter

Magistrates’ courts should he

contained in one judicial struc-

ture with ab other courts and
should be organised and admin-

istered by central government.
These changes, says the Jus-

tices’ Clerks’ Society in a memo-
randum to the Home Office,

would achieve the most efficient

machinery for administering

justice. "Continued local gov-

ernment involvement is un-

necessary and jeopardises pub-

lic confidence and judicial inde-

pendence,” it says.

The memorandum, which
assesses the likely effects of

the Courts Act 1971 and of the

proposed reorganisation of local

government, says that the

society remains convinced “ that

the only feastible method of

providing an efficient and dur-

able administration for magis-
trates' courts is to make them a
central government responsibi-

lity as has been achieved with

the higher courts.”
The system introduced by the

Justices of the Peace Act of

1949 had failed to meet the

needs of a greatly expanded ser-

vice and contained fundamental
defects which would not be
remedied by limited amend-
ments.

“ Some court and office

accommodation remains deplor-

able, and has only continued in

use because of the need to keen

the work moving and through

the tolerance of justices, their

staffs, and others who have to

use the accommodation.''
Moreover, the present system

has not evolved a satisfactory

method of recruiting staff of-

uniformly high standard and of

training them for intricate

work. Such success as has been,

achieved is attributed to
Government officials and their

continued supervision.

Local people can maintain a

proper interest in their magis-

trates’ courts, says the report,

through the service of local

citizens as justices and the

presence of local practitioners

and officials in the courts.

But whichever reform is

chosen, ministerial responsi-

bility for the administration of

the service should be trans-

ferred to the Lord Chancellor.

Changes in the after-care and
probation service should be in-

troduced at the same time.

“The society has expressed

the view that the probation and
after-care service has now out-

grown its original status as an
adjunct to the magistrates’

court: it is equally concerned
with the higher courts and has
after-care duties which are not

the direct concern of any
court—

”

By onr Correspondent

A tour firm director said yes-

terday that stranded British

holiday makers had' sold their

blood in Greece to raise money
for presents after their coach

had broke down.

Mr Terry Beanland, aged 26
said : “ They did it to help -pay
for the holiday. No one really
needed the money.”
Mr - Beanland said many

people sold their blood each
week in Athens to get money
for sweets and presents. “Some-
times you can get as much as £5
a pint,’’ he said. Many of the
48 holiday makers who were
stranded for four days at a
camp site in Rafine, near
Athens, had "cheerfully sold
their blood.” The tourists were
stranded because their ‘ coach
needed spare parts and could
not return to this country.

Mr Beanland, who drove the
party home, said it was “non-
sense” to suggest that any of
the campers had to raise money
by selling their blood because
they were destitute.

Fair rents’ scheme
surplus forecast

Council house rent increases

under the Government’s “fair

rents ” scheme seem likely to

produce large surpluses for

most local authorities, at least

outside London, Mr Harry
Aughton, Borough Treasurer of

Hemel Hempstead, predicted
yesterday.

Speaking at the Rating and
Valuation Association con-

ference at Brighton, Mr
Aughton questioned the justifi-

cation for pushing rents to
levels which most tenants

would not be able to pay.

“It seems pointless. to raise

rents to a level where you find
yourself having to give a

proportion of them to most of
the tenants, especially as you
will have to employ an army of
people to carry out the opera-
tion,” he said.

Mr Aughton questioned the

“folk myth” that all council

tenants and only council

tenants were subsidised. Rent
pooling and successive rent
reviews had long meant that

tenants of earlier-built houses
paid far more than the cost.

Councils normally charged
rents which had no regard to

the cost or subsidy of indivi-

dual houses but which pro-

duced enough income to make
ends meet
Although the Exchequer did

not have to make payments on
owner-occupied homes, it had to
forgo income which in 1970-71
averaged about £60 for each
house buyer.

Stoke-on-Trent city council
will be urged by its housing
committee today to ask the
city’s three MPs to oppose the
“ Fair deal for housing ” White
Paper which it is claimed will
dramatically raise rents.

Afterthe Nigerianwarwas dver;-wheiL
the newspapermenhad allgonehome, a
fewpeople stayedon. •

We fedthe kids, curedthem, clothe*

educated and sometimesjust cuddledthenL
AndweVe beentraining localpeopleto

take overfrom us.
It’sbeen alpng,hardbutrewardingyear.

'

It’s been the sort ofyearweVe spent in

hundreds oftrouble spots all over the world,
The resultyoucan see fromthe faces of

the kids inthephotograph,
-Its calledhappiness.
And that’s whatwe thinkits all about.
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entertainments guide
‘WUW 7611). Evos. 7 SO

SHOW BOAT

London Season
TI.NCS

,
* 7

:
aa; Nov. 8. 9

fnL 1 **o ^Biek.JwW* EXILES
iSSt

1, JjJ'np * ci- Etberago'sJps mam or MODE (Oct. ii in
U

1 * c. 22. 23 in A ol, StttTfOrd-
*119 * u M M E R

m *of PREAH CCki - 35. ae 37

*MBAWADORS (0^56 i1Tl) . Em." ®* 8. Mats. Tu«. 2.45.ACATHa CHRISTIE'S

nm«THE MOUSETRAP
NtNbibtiNTH breathtaking year.

AF0U-° WT 2663). Evenings 8.0.
suVre. £«§«• 5.50 ft 8.30.

VFAoW?.,t5£ A BETTER PLAY THISTEAR WE’LL BE LUCKY."—OBSL
forget-me-not lane

peter NICHOLS

**l“H“jf
,,

*a,Cwdo»i. 688 9291.
r-iij

0 5?1 - 7.45. Sat. 5 A 8
arfa&L Joan Greenwood.
*t*C6aoI GoodliffB. Peter Bajllaa In

.
THE CHALK GARDEN^

CAMBRIDGE (836 60561 Last week.
Z-&i SSL lNo Mai. Sat.) 7.15

Brook. joBn Woodvtno.
ian McKellen as

THEATRES
HAYMARKET i950 9852). Evgs. 8.0.

Mats. Wod. 2,30. Saw. 5.0 A 8.15.
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT

A Voyage Round My Father
‘ by JOHN MORTIMER

HER MAJESTY'S (950 6606). 7.30
(Mat. SaL 2.50 red. prices)

.

BARRY MARTIN
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF

also sLuring Stella Moray, flih JVearo starring Stella Moray, sin yi

MUST CLOSE SAT OCTOBER 2.

KING’S HEAD. Islington. (226 1916).
' Mowat’sDavid _

ANNA-LUBE AND THE 0IAB0LXST
8.50 dinner optional 7.30

LYRIC <437 3686). S.O. Sal. S.-sO &
8.50. Mats. Wad. 5.0 < rod. prices i.

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
New Comedy by Alan Ayckbourn.

ROUNDHOUSE 267 2364. Last w«k
Eras. 7.30 Sar. 6 * 8. Umlted
no. of teachers A students halt price

SKYVERS
* Burslino wltlt life ft hutnoor."

Gdn. ' I recommend it again." Ote.

ROYAL COURT (730 1705)
Evenings 7.50. SaL 3 4 8.

HARR)-AY ANDREWS in
EDWARD BOND'S

LEAR

ROYALTY 40S 8004. MMI.. TU..
F.8.0. W. EC. 6.15. 9.0. Adults

SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR,

Til.
only

OH! CALCUTTA!
"AMAZING * AMUSING. O.
THE NUDITY IS STUNNING."—

" BHEATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL.
a
ST

ST MARTIN’S 836 1443. Eras.
Sat. 3. 8.30. (Wed. 2.48 Rob

8.0.
pricesi.
FRASERMARIUS ' GORING. JOHN

SLEUTH
Now la tls Second Thrilling Year.
“ Boat for years. *'—Era. Newa.

author of •• Relatively Speaking-"
. VERY FUNNY.' —StandardVERY.

NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR !

I SAVOY <836 6888). 8.0. Sat. S.O. 9.0.
Wed. 2.30. 3rd YR Jeremy HAWK.

. Muriel PAVLOW in W. . HOME s

« Croalou over Comedy Success.

MAY FAIR <629 3056 1. Evas. 8.15.
Saturdays 6.15 and a.4B-_

GEORGE COLE In tho BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—E. standard Award.

OF

THE PHILANTHROPIST

THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6596).
FOURTH GREAT YEAR OF

HAIR
Ev«. 8. Fri., Sal. 5.50 A 8.40.

THE YEAR.—Plays & Player Award

MERMAID 248 7666. Rest. 248 2835.
Evenings S.O. Mat. Th. A Sat. 3.0.

HAMLET
*77}? Hamlet I've been waiting to
SS*i, 77~Oani' Mali. “The ploy is Mr
McKellen. —Cairo Barnes.

CAMBRIDGE. 836 6056. Preview.-Toes. Oee. 5. 8.0. Opens Oct. 6 7.S0“ALPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNETTRICHARDSON. JILL BENNETT
WEST OF SUEZ
by JOHN OSBORNE

COMEDY J-SK50 2578) Eva 8.15. SaL
6.0. B.40 (Wed. 2.30*. iRod. prices
35P to £1). Charles Ting-well- Gay
Singleton. Richard Coleman In
6tb GREAT YEAR. Terence Frlstay's

There's a Girl .in My Soup^
LONGEST RUNNING COM

HIT OF ALL TIME

CRITERION (930 3216 1 . Air condi-
tioned. Eva. 8. Set. 5.15 A 8.50.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dir.: Harold Pinter.
BRILLIANT PLAY.

—

” ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR.” E. Sian.

DRURY LANE. (836-81081.
E«. 7.30. Mai. Wed. A Sat. 2.50
i.'A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.- 1 D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A ML'SICAl ROMANCE

on Ihe life n* jitusMN STRAUSS.
C‘ HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Tins.

OTHELLO

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW THEATRE (836 3878 1 EVQS._7.3d.

Mal.Thur. A Sot. at 5. Unill Mon.:
DANTON'S DEATrt. -A triumph for
Christopher Plummer.’ Oei. 5 to 9:
THE RULES OF THE GAME ' Paul
Schofield—a masterly performance.

’

OLD VlC (928 7616) Eves. 7.30. Mat.
17*ur. A Sat. 2.15. Until Mon : THE
CAFTAIN OF KOPEHICK 1 Paul Scho-
field—a tremendoua comic perform-
ance. 1 Oct. 6 to 9: THE NATIONAL
HEALTH 1 Sting Ion1? funny. - (Scats
available, book now. i

Magnificent. IrrealsUMr." P^ple.

A few aood seals available
Friday first house at 5.30.

SHAW THEATRE. EiraWn Rd 388 1394
TIMOTHY DALTON tn

PETER TEHSON’S now play
THE SAMARITAN

Evas. 7.SO. Sals. 5.0 A 8.0/
Under 2is : 25p to 30p.

! STRAND <836 2660) . 8.0. fThur. o.<

I
Bedacrd prtcasi. Sat. 5.45 A 8.30

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON.
Tony VALENTINE and Evelyn LAVE
NO SF* PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH
HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—r-S. Tina

OPEN SPACE. 580 4970. (Members)
Peter HandJM’S MY FOOT, MY TUTOR
A Martin .Wslser’s HOME FRONT.
8.0 iex. Mon.) Sun. 2 for price of
1.

PALACE (437 6834). 2nd YEAR.
Evs. 3.0. Fit.. Sat.. 3.50 and 8.30

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

DUCHESS (856 8245 >. Evenings 8.30
Friday and Saturday 6.15, U.30.
-'* It's true (t b."—Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN

" MAKES 1 OH 1 CALCUTTA I

1 SEEM
LIKE 1 UTTT.F WOMEN AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T.

836 6122DUKE OF YORK'S
Bill Stanton Jnvco Stair

(<*Joss Conrad Roberta d'Eata
In a new musical p«ur

ROMANCE

!

Evenings at 8.0. (TTiors. 2.46. Sals.
5.0).

FORTUNE (836 2238). Tonight T.L5
Subs. Eras. 8.0. Sals. 5.30. 8.50.
GERALD HARPER tn a new Thriller

by FRANCIS DURBR1DGE
SUDDENLY AT HOME

GARRICK <836 4601 > Evs. 8. Sat. 5. 45.
8.50. Mala. (red. prices i Wed. 2.46.

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
“ DON'T JUST LIE THERE,

SAY SOMETHING !
-

•• IN PURSUIT OF BED-WORTHY
BIRDS.”—S. Mirr.
" Slde-spltltlng smash lilt." -— BBC.

GLOBE (437 1592 ». Evenings 7.30

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Joan -Paul Sartre

uiwtnui Comedy, acting sensation. 5k.

PALLADIUM <457 7273). Nils' 6.15.
8.45. Sat. 2.40 ” To See Such Fun."
TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE PUNK,
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.

October 11 for 5 weeks:
THE CUFF RICHARD SHOW

Nov. 1 for 2 weeks:
VAL DOONICAN

Doc. 21: CINDERELLA. Boot now.

PHOENIX 1 856 8611). Mon.. Thurs. 8.
Fri., Sal. 5.15 i35p to I40ni A 8.30
4th YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON.” Sun. Times.

PICCADILLY (437 4606). Evgs. at 7.45
Mate. Weds, and Sats. at 2.30.

JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TYZACK
VIVAT r VIVAT REGINA !

by Robert Boll with MARK DIGNAU

PRINCE OF WALES 9-30 8681
B.O. Fri A Sal 6.10. 8.45. Return Of

ERIC
SYKES

JIMMY
EDWARDS

BIG BAD MOUSE
T NEVER STOPPED LAUGHING. E N.

QUEEN'S. 1 754 ii66t. Evenings 8.0.
Thurs. and Sal. 6.0 and 8.45.
• - Warren MJtchell ts frantically
runny.”—N o W.

JUMP !

QUEEN'S 734 1166. Opening Oct. 14.

KENNETH MORE
in GETTING ON

A Comedy by ALAN BENNETT

THE COCKPIT <260 7907.1 Eras. 8.0
Mat. Sat. 5.0 *ns Scarborough

Tlieaire-ln-the-Round 's
ONE FOR THE ROAD
An Entertainment

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 OS54. Last
weak. Era. 8. AS TIME COES BY by
Muvtanha Matura. "Wildly funny.—F. Timas.

VAUDEVILLE <836 9988 1. Evening 8
Mat. Tues. 2.45. Sat. 5 and a.
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON.

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICELY COURTNEIDGE

In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
11 SO FUNNY IS THIS THAT IT

HURTS."—Pell. •• Wildly Funny.”

—

VICTORIA PALACE 8o4 151
Nightly 6.15 and 8 45

Cl00.000 Spectacular Production
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
Of

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS
WHITEHALL .930 6693 ‘7765 >. London

Theatre of Adult Entertainment. Mon.
Tues.. Thurs.. Fri. 8.30. Wed. 6.15
and 8.45. Sal. 7-30 and 10.0.
London's Controversial Sex Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
3rd FANTASTIC YEAR

WYNDHAM’S <836 30281. Evgs. 7.46
Sat. S.O and B.1S. Thurs. 2.40.

CORIN
REDGRAVE

CIARAN
• MADDEN

ABELARD and HELOISE
” Ronald Millar's voa fine

pUy. Sun. Times. "A vivid

mind -stretching experience.'*—-Dly Tel

YOUNG VIC (By Old Vlc>. 928 7616.
Tint. Mon. Tues. 8. SaL 5 A 8.15.
WAITING FOR GODOT. Toraor. 8.
Little Malcolm A . . . The Eunuchs.
Wed. 8 Beckett's Emfgaoto. *op.

TALX OF THE TOWN (734 6051).
Fully alr-condJLlaned. from 8.15.
dining and dancing, at 9.50 revue
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT and at 11

VINCE HILL

Use prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning from outside London

ABC T and ABC 2. ShaNesbuiy Avenue.
836 5861. Now In bo lb UioatroS.
THE GO-OETWEEN (AAI. 2. 5 *
8 p.m. Bookable. Laic show Fri-
day A Saturday 11 p.m.

ACADEMY ONE. <457 2981.) Luis
Bunuel't TRISTANA lAl. Progs.
2.0. 4.10. 6.25. 8.45.

ACADEMY TWO. 457 SIS?..Bo W]der-
jerg's The Ballad of JOE HILL <AA).
Pgs 1.5. 3.50. 6.0. 8.55.

ACADEMY THREE (457 8819). Kuro-
sawa'S SEVEN SAMURAI Toshiro
Mifune, showing 5.30, 8.25.

ASTORIA. Charing Cross Read <580
UR| ...

95631. THE GREAT BATTLE I At.
70mm. Sop, progs. 2.50. 8.0. Bible.

CAMEO POLY, Oxford Clr. 580 1744.
Helmut Berger. Vlrna List . Charles
Aznavour In Sergio Gobbi's STRANGE
LOVE AFFAIR iXi < Made in English)
Progs. 1-5. 3.0. 5.30. 8.0.

CAMEO ROYAL, Ch X Rd. 950 6915.
KAMA SUTRA |X> PERMISSIVE IX)
Late Show Fri. a Sal. 11 p.m.

CARLTON. 930 3711. WILLARD (X).
Progs. 1.5. 3.0. 5.30. 8.5. < WIL-
LARD sum at 1.20. 3.50. 6.25.
9.0i. Late Shows Fri A Eat. xi.is.

499 3737 1 . Fully air cond.
LOVE IX).

CURZON
Louis Malle's DEAREST
Daily 1.40. 4.0 . 6.20. 8.40.

DOMINION, Tbtt Cl Rd (380 95621.
OLIVER I (Ui. Sop. progs. 2.30. 8.0
Bkbta. NOW BOOKING! FIDDLER
ON TifE ROOF (U). OPENS Dec 10.

CINEMAS
EMPIRE, Leic 5q. <437 12o4i. David

Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER (AAi.
At 2.25. 7.23. Laic Sal. 11.50.
Bkble.

LEICESTER Sgoaro Theatm «930,5252>
Mike Nichols: Jack Nicholson Cindlce
Bergen. Arthur Garfunkel Ann-

Mararet and Jules Fciffer
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (XI ColOJR-.
Coni, progs. 11.45 a.m.. 1.35 p.m..
5.55 p.m., 6.10 p.m.. 8.30 p.m.
Suns. 5.55 p.m.. 6.10 p.m.. 8.o0
i.m. Laic show Fri. ft Sals. 11 .15.
-loyal Circle »oais may be booked
in advance.
ft

ODEON, Haymarhet <930 2738/27TII
THE MUSIC LOVERS <X). Richard
Chamberlain. Glonda Jackson
progs, Bkble. 2.0. 5.15. 8.SB..Sun.
4.30. 8.0. Laic show- Sal. 11.45.

ODEON ,
Lolcoator Sguura (950 bill).

Walt Disney Production's SCANDA-
LOUS JOHN IU). Com progs. 2.0.
3.55. 6.15. 8.35. Son. 3.55. 6.15.
8.55.

ODEON. Marble Arch , .—^ _BUND TERROR lX>. 1-30. 4
8.15. Bkble.

(723 201^1

ODEON. St Marlin'S Lano <M36 06911.
Miles Form anil. Brilliant Comedy
TAKING OFF iX). Screenings each
day at 2.0. 4.13. 6.50. 8.50. Plus

11 U'mLiIii, Prn, ft (1Sat. 11.15. 'weekday "pro's 3.0." 3.40.
5.35. 8.15. Sun. Prgs. 3.40. 5.55.
8.15.

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent Street.
839 6494. LOVE STORY (AAI PrOflS.
2.10. 4.20. 6.30. 8.40.

PARIS-PULLMAN. Sth Ken. 373 5898.
Paul Scofield In KING LEAR (Ai.
Today 3.10. 5.45. 8.20. LAST
WEEKS.

PLAZA. Regent St.
WITTERING » ZIGO (X).

„ __ (950 8944).
unman
Prugs. 2.45 4.40. 6.45. 8.55.

PRINCE CHARLES Lele. So. 437 8181.
Last week—must peel of! Oct 6 ! I

Woody AUen’s BANANAS <AA>. Sep.
ports 2.50. 6.15. 9.0. Lie. Sh. Fri.
ft Sat. 11.45 p.m. Bkble.

RtTZ. Late. Sq 1 437 12341 . Joe Crocker
MAO DOGS ft ENGLISHMEN ' A . 2.0.
4.10. 6.35. 8.40. Laic Fr/St 11.15.

STUDIO ONE Oxford Circus (457 55001
Sieve McQueen LE MANS iU»- Proos
1.35. 3.45. 6.0 8.25.

VENUS 485 9658 Off Kentish Town Rd.NW 1. Godard '5 TWO OR THREE
THINGS I KNOW ABOUT HER (Xi
6.16. 9.20. TO DIE IN MADRID i A)
4.45. 7.50.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS Laic. Sq.
439 0791. THE DEVILS iX».
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. U'kdVS
1.30. 5.50. h. JO. 8.41), Laic Show

prices. £1.10 seats bookable.
WARNER WEST END. Lcic. Sq. (J5S

07911. SUMMER OF *42 «X». PrOflS.
2.0. 4.20. 6.20. 8.40. Sal. 21 p.m.

ART EXHIBITIONS
BRIAN GALLERIES. 5-7 Po rcheeler

Place, WA LACA5SE. Belgian
Artist.

PEL FILS, 50 South Mollon Stroet,
.1, 01-495 2498. LOUIS LE
tOCQUY—MOW paintings.

HAYWARD GALLERY I Arts Council).
Two exhibitions : 111-OS ANGELKS
ARTISTS and TANTRA. until Nov. 7.
Mon.. Wod.. Fri.. 9J>L 10HS: Tu<£-.
Thurs. 10-8 : Sun. 12-6. Adm. 40p.
Tues., Thurs. S-8 20p. (admits ID
both oxhtbitlonsi-

GALLERY. 885MA
K^0

°.RIR
E
oed.

P^R
.,... SW 3 . THETIS

sc au

THEATRES lOutside London)

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATRE 437 9665.
Wyihenshawe Town Centro
Tues. -Fri. 7.50. Sat. 8.0.
pairlda Hancghan and Mike Pratt in
LORNA AND TED
By John Halo. Until Oct. 9.

LIBRARY THEATRE 256 7406.
I. 8.0.Mon..Frt. 7.30. Sat.

Wed. Mot. 2.50
Kenneth Farrtnglon In
WAITING FOR GODOT
By Samuel Bockelt. Until Oei. 9.
Full Brochure from Box Offices.

day
MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
SB Old Bond Street, W1.

MASTERS OF THE _20lh CENTURY
ally 10-5.30. Sabi. 10-12.30.

Until September 30

nbcV ^rAtsrfflsaBunff
GRAPHICS LTD., 17/'WhSS' is=k3EL-'

OSKAR KOKdSCMRA

aatfl. <eei

°in.
,
a!ia.

wi - °'"lr

Now selectionsOMBLL COLi-ERlES . . .

or 19 th and 20lh Contury Pa Inlings
at realistic prices. 32 Bury fimi,
St Jamoe'a. SWi
HOTOGRAPHERS' gallery^ a ct
Newport SL, W.c^.. .969
umlisept '50: WITNESS. Polo.
Gagnatll. Dominic. Horn Olka. Gmn-
hfiT. Tuos.-Sal. 11-7. Sun. 12-6.

fAL ACADEMY OP ARTs7 ENSOR
rj PERMEKE. — Nine Flemish
•a Inters. 1880-1950. Admlaslon SOo.
londays 2B». Season tlchely El-25,
ludonu and uansionora half price.

;eekday» 10-6. Sundays 2-6.

IHN BRATBT, K
;
A, unill

IW.-53I. 10-6. Wed. 10-8.

OPERA 6“ BALLET
COCHRANE THEATRE 242 7040

Evgs- 7.45. SaL Mats. 2.30.

BALLET RAMBERT
Embries Tiger a Return fa Maanttfa

George Fridoric/Tho Act/
That Is The Show

COLISEUM Sadler'* Wells OPERA
Tonight at 6.50
LOHENGRIN

Compulsive listening,
ulscam puis 1vo viewing "

Tomorrow at 7.30
RICOLETTO

Sat. ft Tum. at 7
CARMEN

i'ThLi vnaion la ethlUraling ’i

Wod. at 7.30
CAVALLGRIA rusticana

AND PAGUACCI
Seats available at all [serfs.
Box OFfico Tel: 836 3161

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL BALLET
Now boohing (or peris. Oct. 9 to
Nov, 26 : Anastaila, La Fille Mai
CardM. Dances at a Catharine, FUsa

‘ Giselle,of Spring, Swan Lake
.

serenade, Field Figures. Enigma
(240 1066:Variationa.

COVENT CARDEN. ROYAL OPERA
Tonight at 6. Siegfried- Sat at s
Gottanfarnimarung. Stalls available

except S*L Now booWnp. rar_RBrt».
Oei. 8 to Nov, 30: Alda, Fidelto,

Falstalf. Roaonkartlior. (240 1066).

BN'S WELLS THEATRE. R0*8-
r Avanno (837 16721. This week
r- PACO PENA’S namoneo Pure.
. 7.30. Mat. Sat. 2.30.

ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL

PALACE. 061-256 0184. Last Woch
prior to London opening. World

Premiere Musical
HOWARD DANIELLE
KEEL OARR1EUX

AMBASSADOR
BOn to £1.50. OAPs 40p to matinees.

1. Wi7.30 and 2.50 p.m. Wed. and Sat.
* aauiaOct. a wK. Agatha Christie's preatost

pUy. WITNESS FOR THE PROSECU-
TION. Oei. 18. OLDE TYME MUSIC
HALL. Doc. 18 on. Froddlo Darios.
Anlio Harris In ALADDIN.

Book Now for all above

UNIVERSITY THEATRE. Box Office Tel
273 5696 1 10.15 to 6 pm). Nightly
at 7.50. Mailncos Sats. at 2.30-
69 Theatre Co. present* R. C.
SherrliT's First World War play
JOURNEY'S END.

Birmingham
BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE

Broad Stree

7

from October 14
FIRST IMPRESSIONS

Musical or Prtdu and Prejudice
Moa.-Frt. 7.30

Sat. 5 and 8-50 Woda. 2.30. _
Box Office 021-236 4456. Open 10-6,

Bolton

untilOCTAGON THEATRE <206611.
October 9.

ARMS AMD THE MAN _ _
by Bomard Shaw. Evonlngs at 7.30
p.m. (not Moni.l. neKota 50p. --Sp,
60p (Tom Frames, Oxford Street.
Manchesfor.

Crewe
CREWE THEATRE

Tuesday until pct.___2 tnc)
IMA LA DOUCE

The Legendary Parisian Musical
Box Office 0270 35620

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE. 0552 42X11.

Evenings 7.30. Saturdays 5.0. 7.30.
NOEL COWARO'S FALLEN ANGELS
Tonight ft Oct. 12456 2Q 21 22 23

ALFRED BURKE In COLIN WILSON'S
PICTURES IN A BATH OF ACID

Oct. T. a. 9. 18. 19

Liverpool
LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051-709 8363

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Until Oct. 16
BORSTAL BOY

by Brendan B>?han
(British PrcmlDrc

•

Commences Oct. 20
ST JOAN

Mon.. Oct. 4. tor one day
PRADBL

tho French Mime Artist
Monday-Friday. 7.50 pm Saturday 4.45
pm ft 8 1 m. Box Office onen 10 am-8 am

EVERYMAN Hone St. 051-7C9 477
NEW SEASON

OcL 6-23. Wods-Sats at 7.30
SERJEANT MUSGRAVE'S DANCE

John Arden

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel 45671

Evenings 7.3a. saiordar 5.0 A 8 0.
Tonight ft Fri. THE MAGISTRATE.

‘Sordid

fight’ on

science

By ANTHONY TUCKER,
Science Correspondent

Government departments are

involved in a “ sordid squabble"
over the future structure of

support for science, according

to Sir Brian Flowers, chairman
of the Science Research Coun-
cil.

London stands
IF YOU stand alongside

London. Bridge at 15.38 hours

on Wednesday, October 6,

you may get your feet wet.

That is the time when the

highest predicted tide for

several -years arrives up the

Thames.

By Campbell Page

.It will not surge over the

banfcs without assistance

from the weather—heavy rain

and winds producing a surge
om the Noof water from iorth Sea.

The early warninig system
Meteoro-

Speaking in London yester-

day, on the publication of the
SRC annual report, he attacked

the secrecy surrounding present

government deliberations on
the reorganisation of research.

An important analytical report

on the structure of the five

research councils, completed
under Lord Dadnton earlier this

year, bad not yet been pub-
lished, he said. “Everyone
involved in doing science wants
it published. Only those not
involved in science are bolding
it up."

Pointing out the need for a
clear forward view. Sir Brian
explained bow the Science
Research Council was deeply
involved with modifications of its

activities to solve
u the vertical

and horizontal mis-match ”

between university training and
research on the one hand, and
industrial and other national
requirements on the other. The
research councils were working
in a much more coordinated
way than before and, from the

R
oint of view of the future
ealtb of science in Britain, the

possibility of fragmentation was
something to fear.

Implying tba’. the Govern-
ment was concerned with satis-

fying doctrinaire policies and
departmental pressures rather
than with the health of scien-

tific research and training. Sir
Brian suggested that the
research councils were so good
th?t “ Government departments
simply want to possess them for
themselves."

The SRC annual report indi-
cates that, even if the present
structure remains unaltered,
there is reason to fear that the
support of basic science in
universities will decline after
1972. Although the annual
expenditure of the SRC rose by
£4 millions to £51 millions in

1970-1, the council does not yet
know what its budget will be
after March. 1972. “ It is certain
that the funds available will be
such that it will not be possible
for the council to carry out its

full programme, which could be
justified on educational and
scientific grounds,” the report
says. The university and poly-
technic population will grow
much faster than SRC resources,
creating a pressure to spread
support thinly and so “ increase
the difficulties of carrying
through the long-term major

sarly
1

is thorough. The
logical Office should spot any
North Sea surge as far north

as the Shetland*. In any case

its storm tide warning service

at Bracknell will begin issu-

ing warnings 12 hours before

the tide is due if weather

forecasts point to strong

northerly winds.
.

The next link in the chain

is the Ministry of Agricul-

ture, Fisheries, and Food’s

London flood warning room,

which would pass on the mes-

sage to London boroughs and

other riparian local authori-

ties. A simultaneous wam-

be

iBg would go to the Metro-

pout«xltan Police. .

London Transport, gas and •

electricity boards, and rescue

sendees would also be alerted.

Local authorities will

taking precautions anyway:

The City of London described

yesterday how it would, be

dropping timber baulks mto

position to raise sections Qt

the quayside by three feet

If the situation became very

threatening the boroughs

would be told to use their

sirens, similar in design ana

tone to air-raid -sirens. These

were installed in 19$8 apd, as,

the Greater. London Council

said yesterday, have never yet

been sounded in earnest.

They would- be. used an hour

before the. expected flooding.

• The London flood w.
room /Would, .also

bulletins to- radio and
vision throughout any i

ening period.
‘

The Greater London <

is going ahead with two
schemes—an interim m
raising Wfflls Jdoogtndi

river vy‘ 18 inches by tl

of next year, and a pit

complete protection throu
Siivertown barrier -acros

Thames by 1978..

The tide tables give a
cast of 14ft Sin. at La
Bridge on October 6.

lowest'figure in the nexi

weeks is . 7ft 3in,, and
average figure is lift 1

^serious tiling5 weft

.

scare

VJe dicing realise Vvom/

serious wens • •'

capital projects now urgently
itishneeded to enable Britis

workers to continue making a
major contribution to scientific

advance."

The cost of Britain's participa-
tion in the new European
accelerator at the European
Centre for Nuclear Reseaxcb
fCERN) near Geneva will be
met out of SRC funds, and can
only be accommodated by
reducing the national pro-
gramme of high energy physics
research. Major projects, such
as the new radio telescope for
Jodrell Bank and the proposed
high - flux beam reactor—

a

research tool of great import-
ance to solid state physics and to
nuclear fuel development, on
which a Government decision is

expected in the next few months—may be seriously delayed.

Coroner praises

woman’s courage
An inquest heard yesterday

how a mother made frantic
attempts to pull a trapped boy
clear of an oncoming train.

The Nottingham district
coroner, Mr C. A. Mack, praised
Mrs Hannah Margaret Firth,
aged 39, of Milton Crescent,
Attenborough, Nottingham, for
her courage. Graham Wilson,
aged eight, of Clarence Road,
Attenborough, was trapped by
his elbow at Trent Gravel Cross-
ing, Attenborough, and was
struck by a train. The verdict
was death by misadventure.

Fear of rising food prices

after entry into the. Common
Market has been “ exploited un-

scrupulously. ” by •*&«•-

Marketeers. \ Mr Geoffrey
Rlppon said- yesterday. I

expect our prices to remain
amnng the lowest in Europe.

Mr Rappon.said that a .recent

survey of 1,000 housewives
showed that 33 per cent blamed
the Government for food price

rises; another 21 per cent
blamed strikes and rising wages;
but ** only 7 per cent blamed
the rise in cost of commodities
on world markets, although this

is in fact the main cause of

increases."

All too often three cardinal
factors had been ignored. One
was earning power. “In real

terms average British earnlags
have increased by less than
40 per cent between 1958 and
1969 while in the Community
countries average real earnings
have gone up over 75 per cent.”

The second was the differ-

ence in the
1

quality of goods
being compared and the third
was preceding and distribution.

“If retail prices are not fixed

in the Community neither are
the standards of processing and

siohs and. bring about big
and -weapon reductions.

If says that while the

Paper on membership was
on the military- iraplic

Conservative leaders'

given- clear'indications tba

motives have nothing wb
to do with real European i

The leader of the Keep f

Out movement, Mr Chris
Frere-Smith, ' speakin
Wellingborough yesterdaj

that the Government wa
becoming desperately w
about its commitment t<

the EEC. It had banked on
able to 5wlng.public opinic

it had failed. He claime>

the number of dissident
servative MPs exceedei
Government’s majority.

distribution. This country has
in havii

Flow of

cash 6
oi

Europe’
long been fortunate in having
one of the most efficient distri-

bution and retail systems in
the world." .

The Government was accused
yesterday of wanting to get into

the Market for military reasons
and in the long term, to estab-

ilelish a power block.

A statement from Labour
Action for Peace of which Mr
Frank Allaun, Labour MP for
Salford East, is chairman, urges
that priority be given to the
early and successful holding of
an all-European security con-
ference to end cold war divi-

Offshore islands fear

package deal
Delegations from the Channel

Islands and the Isle of Man will

be in London tomorrow for
talks with the Home Office on
the future of these offshore
oddities inside the Common
Market.

In their wake the delegates
leave thousands of islanders
ignorant of past negotiations or
forecasts, and fearful that their
special direct link with the
Sovereign, which goes back to

the mists of an earlier Anglo-
French affair, may be irre-

vocably eroded.

Last weekend, 15,000 Guern-
sey islanders sent a petition
directly to the Queen—consti-
tutionally circumventing the
Home Office—demanding that

Parliament should not legislate

for membership of the Common
Market without specifically

underwriting their special rela-

tionship.
At a special session of

the States (Parliament) on
Guernsey last night a motion
was carried supporting the
petition, which was signed by
half the adult population of the
island. The States also decided
that no commitment should he
entered into on behalf of the
Channel Islands before they had
had the opportunity to pass
judgment on it.

In fact Mr Rippon and bis

By MICHAEL TAKR

deputies are seeking an agree-
ment which would meet the
wishes of the islanders, but the
summer holidays and continu-
ing secrecy have created a high
degree of nervous tension.

Most islanders acknowledge
that they must have an agree-
ment with the Six, through Brit
ain, which will allow them free
access for their flowers, toma-
toes, potatoes, and other horti-
cultural produce, to the British
market

Given this, they must then
have an exemption from the
Community rules on harmonisa-
tion of fiscal laws to allow them
to continue their low rates of
taxation and to protect private
investment and the flourishing
merchant bank business which
has found a perfect haven in
the Chaanel Islands.
The greatest anxiety* never-

theless. is that they will have
to become part and parcel of
British membersip of the Com-
mon Market, under Article 227
(4) which would entitle Parlia-
ment to legislate for them.

This concern stems from
ignorance of the fact that the
Government is seeking from
the Six not only all the special
treatment for agriculture and

exemption from tax harmonisa-
tion which the islands want but
an amendment or addition to
the Treaty of Rome which will
explicitly recognise the special
status of the Channel Islands
and the Isle of Man.
When Mr Rippon was. in

Rome at the weekend- he heard
unofficial assurances that there
would be no difficulty either in

Leading companies
• contributed to the pro-Cc
Market Labour Committ
Europe have also given si

tial sums to the Conset

Party and other anti-I

organisations, Mr Clive J
claimed yesterday.

Mr Jenkins, a confirme
Marketeer, challenged
Labour Committee for 1

to produce its accounts b
Monday, when the Labour
conference opens and
membership of the Mark
be dehatedL

’

Mr Jenkins said that 1:

posed to write to 50 fii

which- his union—the A
tion of Scientific. Tec
and Managerial Staffs-

shareholder, asking how »
money they have given to .-.-

'"

Euror ‘“ " J‘ '

standi— — ___ ...

are subscribers. -SSp^SSS!
His claims about the flna.bD?:-'s:. -;; -r bene- 2

of the Labour Committee;! .; -i Vrrr.
Europe are set out in a is? * of tnc
phlet which he has sent-.:*: &r o v * ^ jebt

»

every Labour Party in Brftfc.fcr,

licy. Lucy alavc £4 veil w-.-.- --.ii-g • ^-T .Tjfr'

ropean Movement over i“r i;T- .%'•« ^
idard affiliation fee if ^ ~.'X.

every xjhqout rany in JsrFxfc, ->-uj-rtap
every constituency delegate * :• * \
the Labour Party Conferee bci-V

*
‘ ]skm

every Labour MP, and ~ 1-22!
ade union.

, ^ jMr Jenkins maintains 1011 S(l 11 ftTP v
Hf Ihe money the Labour C

1 4uaic turn,

making special arrangements
over the commercial relation-
ships, or in adapting the treaty
to recognise the islands’ unique
status.

Both the Guernsey and Jersey
Constitutional Associations
believe that bankers have had
wind that they, at least, will be
all right The Rothschilds, the
Kleinwort-Bensons, the Ham-
bros of this world, joined this
week by the Standard Bank, are
reported to be serene about the
future.

Lord Windlesham
, Minister of

State at the Home Office respon-
sible for the Channel Islands, is
touring his maritime parish this
week and next, reassuring his

ippon will getpeople that Mr Rippon u__
things right The trouble is that
he has still not told the
islanders what is going on, and
how likely it is their fears are
groundless.

Pinero's great farce. Sat (mat A gvg.J
LEONARD ROSSITER M RICHARD

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM. 624 2829
Tues. to Fri. 7.30. Sat. 4 pin ft 7.30
Hay Cooney’s CHASE ME COMRADE

Oct. 5 : Teas of tho D'UrtwrviUes

Stoke-on-Trent
VICTORIA THEATRE. <0782) 65962.
This wmk (7.30 <. hr popular demand,

TESS OF THE D 'URBERVIU.ES
Hardy’s novel adopted dy BIU Morrison.

CINEMAS (Outside London}

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

Manchester
WHITWORTH ART GALLERY

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER
Whitworth Park Manchester M15 6ER

Last throe days of

MOUNT TRUST COLLECTION OF
CHINESE ART

Saturday. October 2. Open dally
10 a.m. lo 5 P.m. exeopi Sunday*.
Closes Sat

Evening' extension TODAY until 9 p.m.
Admission Free.

Manchester

ABC, AROWICK. 273 1141.

THE EYES OF HELL (X)

Bt 3.5. 6 P.m.. 9.5. LS 7.20.

ABC, DEANSGAYE. 852 5253.

CLINT EASTWOOD
KELLY’S HEROES (A) . 2.30 ft 7.30.

GAUMONT, Oxford Sc. 235 8264.

THE MUSIC LQVERS (X)
2.30 ft 7.30. All 5ob

I

s BotfaUg.

HALE fUcmuod Ear). 928 3218-
Mark Lester SWALK (A)

6 P.m.. 8.40 (L 7.05} . Sat. 2*8.
MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford

St. 237 0497. U»(yli BOOM I (X).
vrith Urn brilliant Burtons and TUB
BIRDS COME TO DIE IN PERU (X;.
Evas. 6.30. Mats. Wed./ SaL 2-30.

NEW OXFORD. 256 8264.
I LOVE MY Wire (X)

1.40, S.15, 8.30.

REX. WILMSLOW. 22266'.

George Scott PATTON i LUST FOR
GLORY (AI. 7.30 lT.40j„

STUDIO 7, Oxford Rd. Tel. 256 2*57.
Saiuaiional lauli Entertainment ion

must not mlsa ! 1
’

Mario LUlodabl cio Poire
ANYBODY'S (Xl _CoL

2.0. 6.20. 8.50.
THE SWEDISH FANNY HILL (X) Col.

5.55. 7.0.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Rd To!. 236 2437
Fangs barod. the Vampire is
searching Tor a male In tho . .

HOUSE OF DARK SHADOWS (X) Col.
1.46. S.15. 8.4S.

This man con fry yon to a dip
In 38 aeconds t

THE TRAVELLING EXECUTIONER (X)
Cel. 3.23. 6.5S.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS, OATLEY
MAJOR

^CARRY ON HENRY (A) _
1 pert!. 8 p.m. Fell. 6.53
Mat. Wed. ft Sat. 2.13.

Pullman and Circle Soau Bookable

soldier
N
blue no

Men.-Fri, 1 DPrf. 8 p.nw
Sal 6 ft 8.30 p.m,

able.AU seals bookat

Stockport
DAVENPORT. _ “83 3801.

Back again In 7qtnn>
PAINT YOUR WAQGON (A)

Eras. T.3a pm.—Mac*. Wed. and
SaL. 2.16, Pullman etc.

OPERA 4. BALLET
'

{Outside -London)

Cardiff

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA COMPANY.
Naw Thnaire. Cardin. Evonlngs 7 pm.
Tonight, Boris Godunov. _Fri. 1st
net.. Dio Fledormaoa. SaL 2nd 0«..
Simon Boccanegra.

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

(Outside London)

Manchester Education

Committee

Joint Training Committee

LECTURES ON YOUTH WORK
Two Lectures on various aspects of

Youth Work will Uo held at Mather
Collcoo or Education. Whitworth Street,
Manchester i, at 7.50 p.m,, on Uie
foliowins dates:

Wednesday. October
Industry

1 Ytruth In

Tuesday. October 19— "Some
Aspects of Community Work."

There will bo no charge for thosa

lectures, which are htlondorl tar youth
workers, teachers and oil utase laier-

oiiad In iho welfare of tho adolescent.

- CONCERTS (Outside London)

FREE TRADE HALL

Manchester

114th SEASON OPENS

JAMES LOUGHRAN

Conducts
This Sunday. 7 30 pa

Overture. CanHide ..... BESNSTT2N
Quiet City ,£22b££SPiano Concerto uLkSHUIN

-
- b tchaikovsky

Thursday Octsbsr 7, 7 3D pm
Overture. Lo Comatre ...... BERLIOZ
Concerto for Orchestra ... MUSGHAVE
Symphony No, 5 MAHLER

Tickets from 30ps
PROSPECTUS SOo Pool Free.
SEASON TICKETS from S4

STILL AVAILABLE
Box Office : 11 Cross Street. Manchester M2 1WE. Tel.: 061-434 1712.

Family grants

to be repaid

half Ihe money the labour C
mittee for Europe has at-,

disposal comes from 102
companies subscribing
European Movement
itself will' spend.
pn>-Market propaganda ^ -^r
year., Lpndwr-iWf

;

rJS!
,rfjrc ^oloe-

"Wrceciiy stated.

£230,000 .^'-.ar and»jW(

Census offici

fined for thefir SKv
A census officer, Lawre'

Green, was fined £50 at Po
mouth, yesterday and ordei

to repay £260 to the Registry
ftr , fflanoral Jftot- Ka iHmittBrieh.. Jl?rGeneral after he admitted -stir

ing money intended as wa|
.

^ n:^c
for enumerators.

^
;

si* 3
.

rr
"

Mr C. Barlow, defending, w-/‘.
iflf (Irnan An!.. InAMjlaJ'tn lull.

,J*^that Green only’intended to Wfc r
L'

:,

.

ffe

mm (ha ..»M1. ki Prow the wages/ until - he
raised money on an insurant
policy. But the cash- new ^

anatatialisedU- - V ^ s

The Isle of Man Government
will be able to Claim back about
£50,000 paid out in family
allowances as the result of a
decision by the Manx Court of
Appeal in Douglas yesterday.
The court upheld an appeal

by the island's assessor of
income tax, Mr Gerald
Maugham, against an earlier
decision of the Income Tax
Commissioners. At a hearing
before the . commissioners a
Manx civil servant — who the
count requested should hot be
named — successfully argued
that because of deficiencies in
the Family Allowances (Propor-
tional Repayment) Act, 1969, he
was under no obligation to pay
back a proportion of his family
allowances. The appeal was
regarded as a test case in the
island.

v
In giving judgment, the

Judge of Appeal, Mr R, SL
Bingham QC. said yesterday
that although the wnmr
Attorney-General, Dr David
Lay, had frankly admitted that
there were drafting errors in
the Act, “ it fay no means fol-
lows that because an Act can be

falidiS^
* ** f0t°e and

" In our judgment, such draft
ing errors as have been demotf
strated to exist fall very fir
short of the point where the

« the
*

shown to have some boles in i^
it therefore must be construe

whole force of the Act can W
said to have been vitiated." >

a?P€al of the assessor of
gcome tax, was uphehL and the
decision of the income Tax
commissioners was reversed,
wo order was nude as to costs.
A spokesman for - the asses-

department said that
about £50,000 was Involved He
added :/.Wn. ais.S%Sltot raised, before;-the. Income
2*^Commissioners .we stopped
saadfog out demands. Some
peopie have already pad and
ttey wfli not be, Sleeted. -Blitwe will now be.sedding out'the
demands held up pending the
decision of the Appeal CeuAV
^2® Tamto; Allowances (Pro-
patonal Bepgyment) Act. laid
down^tiut a person with a tax-

0£ fl00 or »ore
should nawy a proportion ofany family allowances paid to

Act has since been1

repealed and was only operated
for one year. : - V?

veen

There ' are ' many,'.Ictfvehf -and 'jJ
1 »pnO "ave beerC.: ‘Jamdous oW-f«3{)Ie. foi*. -Whwf»?*?s " iV-J

the : Methodist ''Homar- ta’, be
Aged. are a haven
-Will you piea&e

-]

lng ; nun*er.of p
for. their own-
Peace“Ot-mjncf, -i

Methocfest Homas'focth^nw iviBODpui- nomn w-; "v nit Pvr «.:

•Aged tft tbetc WUP .Ew wirt^^ r^uh S'£
a ‘ n the

30 Homesfor the'Aged.We^ rQ^‘ ^
accommodateprrfyra feyv^of twj
many hunekees orv-our nitaKi

«t. ’ Please^. r write' to ;
~t .

General Secretary, . ReyrR- i %
Cbnnelr, . BjC, f
brochure '* A Oft foie EaHng^
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.for a. Win
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s Unions
•

“ <
;j.

winder

Plo^ttack
/ift.H former Government eceno-
I fffinft said last night thatWUU facial penalties should be
___ posed on unions who used
Hji Mpoly powers to pursue
f .llmnst pay claims.
^iUpofessor James Meadef pro-

sor emeritus of political
oomy at Cambridge Univer-

J, said in a lecture at the
*. ;idon School of Economics

4 be was not just advocating
.ri~ 3de union bashing," but the

' W - 1 had to be faced that trade
W.Wons were monopolistic and

• - r.~l too great a bargaining
- Fer.

'

‘^’rofessor Meade, director of
" Cabinet Office economic

-.Hon in the forties, said that
j -prices and incomes policy

—

:;ether enforced or voluntary
-v-fas undesirable and imprac-
-'ll but the Government

!

- WTWWd, from time to time, lay 1

_ ra a “ norm " for wage

.

; --i it -were ruled by a recog-

V ifid tribunal or court that a
• -yriaim exceeded the norm,
. -should be curbed and the—/gaining power of workers

• 4ssing the claim reduced.
" He suggested that workers

. went on strike in favour
. .-.lithe claim might lose accu-

vr dated rights to redundancy
^yments, supplementary bene-
-» paid to wives and children
iuld become a liability of the

.

“ .'-ion involved or become a debt
"

- tbe individual worker; and
_ t: Jons become liable for a tax

W. any strike benefits.

^Gordon Square
: - W;Copies o£ “ What's the Use of

“ fscturers ? " desvribed in the
. - -guardian on September 28, are

'lulable from the author and
-Jblisher, Mr Donald Bligh, at

:• Gordon Square, London
rC l, and not from Golden
Ware, as incorrectly stated.

WW;;

At peace after its 585th summer : Bodiam Castle. Sussex, moated and curtain-
walied in 1386 when it was boiit as a protection against French raids and

now protected in its turn by the National Trust

Graduates may yet find

a job before Christmas
There may not be too many

mortarboards in the dole queue
this winter, in spite of wide-
spread predictions that as many
as 5,000 of this year’s graduates
would still be unemployed in
December.

A report that 25 per cent of
this year’s graduates from
Sheffield University are
unemployed aroused surprise
among other secretaries of
university appointments boards

i around the country. “ There is a
problem, but not a crisis," most

|

of them said.

“ The position Is very similar
!
to that of last year," said Mr
Tom Snow, of the Oxford board.
Even in Scotland and Northern
Ireland, where the general
unemployment figures are
significantly worse than the
national average, careers
officers do not feel that this

year has seed a slump in
graduate opportunities.

Mr D. Clifford, of the
Queen’s University, Belfast,
said the present picture was
’’ not gloomy and no worse than
at this time last year." Mr John
Logan, appointments officer at
Glasgow University, suggested
that although many graduates
will have to look a bit harder
for jobs, the jobs are still

there.

Few careers officers join
Sheffield in expecting a 25 per
cent unemployment rate among
their graduates, although
Exeter will not be surprised if

their figure exceeds 20 per cent.

But at Southampton, Wales,
Glasgow, Oxford, and Lancaster,
the appointments boards
suggested that 10 or 12 per cent
unemployed would be nearer
the mark.
Both the optimists and pessi-

mists agree that the position for

By our own Reporter

graduates is deteriorating over
the long term and that the per-
manent solution demands a
change of attitude among
graduates and employers.

Mr Bernard Holloway, of

Manchester University, who
describes himself as a “ long-

term pessimist," points out that
graduates can get jobs if they
are prepared to work in fields

unrelated to the subjects in

which they hold degrees.

Traditionally, the major
sources of employment for
science graduates have been
large organisations such as ICI,

British Steel, and Rolls-Royce.
But this year British Steel

originally expected to take 600
graduates and will probably
need about 200. In the course of
this year IC-L’s requirements
fell from needing 400 graduates
to engaging only 80.

Much of this slack has been
taken up by other professions,
such as the law and chartered
accountancy. But in the long
run, both employers and gradu-
ates will have to accept that a
degree is less a mark of compe-
tence in a particular field than

the sign of a trained mind
which can be valuable in any
part of the employer's organisa-
tion.

Although the prospects for

graduates are brighter this year
than seemed possible even a

month ago, most appointments
officers agree that next year is

already causing them concern.
Most report that more than 20
per cent of the employers who
usually hold interviews with
prospective graduates have
already cancelled next year's
session.

" We lifted up a lot of stones
and found jobs underneath
them," said Mr Holloway. ** But
we are running out of stones."

US dollar for

Hirohito

the war
leader

By our own Reporter

Coinciding with the Japanese !

royal visit to Europe, the pub-,
lishers, Heinemann, have issued 1

as a pamphlet the foreword to
“ Japan's Imperial Conspiracy,”“ Japan's In
by David
American.

Bergamini,

£1,400
A very rare 1799 US dollar

was bought at Sotheby’s yester-
day for £1,400. Tbe coin is

countermarked with the head of
George in, and only six other
specimens are known. The
buyers were Spink’s, the London
dealers.

Only here for beer
Two swifts visited a White-

chapel brewery this summer,
but they came only for the beer

flies, according to the London
Natural History Society's latest

ornithological bulletin.

Other evidence of ’* country
birds ’’ visiting London included
a pair of great crested grebes
which tried to breed on the
Long Water In Kensington

Gardens ; red-legged partridges
which bred in the disused
Surrey Docks; kingfishers seen
in Kensington Gardens ; kestrel
observed in St James’s Park

—

five pairs bred successfully on
Hampstead Heath—a goldcrest,
Britain's smallest bird, seen in
Kensington Gardens, while five

kinds of tern were observed in

various parts of tbe London
area.

In it he says :
“ By my

account Hirohito was a formid-
able war leader: tireless, dedi-
cated. meticulous, clever, and 1

patient. He had inherited from
his great-grandfather a mis-

1

sion, which was to rid Asia of
white men. Since his people >

were reluctant and backward, 1

he had skilfully manipulated i

them for 20 years before the
war in order to prepare them

,

psychologically and militarily
1

for their task."
|

This new view of the leader-
ship of Japan during the war is i

the result of three and a half
years’ research among diaries,
reconstructions, interviews with
senior officers, diplomats, and
Imperial courtiers. Among the
detailed findings is the claim
that the Emperor took part in
planning Pearl Harbour six
months before his own military
advisers knew about the attack.
Even Prime Minister Tojo, “ the
arch-militarist," knew nothing
about the air attack until the
month before December, 1941.

If these claims are true, what
about those found guilty at the
war crimes tribunal in Tokyo
after the war ? The Australian
president of that tribunal, Sir
William Flood Webb, says he
recommended that the Emperor
should be tried by the tribunal,
but that the politicians decided
against this on MacArtbur’s
advice.

He adds that any Emperor of
Japan would have tried to do
what Hirohito did and “few
would have succeeded in doing
it so welL”
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The mystery of the spiral arms

%

:>'4

prpHE way in , which the

|

A spiral arms are produced
fin the spir&Lgalaxies

,
and are

imainuined .for long periods
,

In spite of the differing rates

f
of the rotation of a galaxy at

'different radial distances-in a
(spiral arm, has ‘Long been a
problem. Various theories

|
have been put’ forward but

i observational tests have been
difficult to apply.

.
Theories can be divided

into two main groups, those
which regard the spiral arms
as temporary features which
form and later dissolve, to he
replaced by other arms,, or
theories which explain the
arms as the result' of a wave
pattern which rotates through
a galaxy with a -constant
angular velocity to produce
Hie spiral density, pattern.

An observational approach
to the

.
problem . has been

described !

by Dixon, in
Australia. If the spiral struc-
ture is maintained by a rotat-.

ing wave pattern,- then young
Oars will tend to form hear
this wave and thus the recent
motion of the pattern may be
found by studying the ages of-

the relatively young stars at"

various distances along ;and
across a spiral arm. " y
The relatively .near galaxy

M33, in which the spiral

structure is well seen, was
selected for • examination; *

using plates taken by the

200in. Palomar reflector. As a

density wave passes through
a region of a galaxy one
expects active star formation
for some tens of millions of

years, followed by a sharp

decline. The bright massive

stars are blue when young
but evolve rapidly to become
red giants. If the spiral

pattern is rotating through

the material of the galaxy

then the very young blue

stars should show some dis-

placement relative to the

older red giants, but not if

the arms are local temporary

features.

Some 1,500 stars ' were

studied for colour and magni-

tude in a region with a

prominent arm and a

’ secondary spiral arm. The
results show a displacement

between the intensity of an

arm as defined by red and

blue stars and the Indication

is that the inner side of the

arm is the older. This is con-

sistent with arms trailing m
the galactic rotation. Dixons
study gives support to the

theory that spiral arms are

maintained hy a rotating

.

wave disturbance. Tfce-

prominence of spiral arms is

probably due to the concen-

tration of young bright stars

formed- near the disturbed

region as it moves through

part of-the galaxy M33.

The Planets

Mercury rises shortly
before the sun at the
beginning of the month,
reaches superior conjunction
on October 8, and thereafter

sets after the sun, but is too

near the sun to be observed.
Venus sets after the sun
throughout the month but is

still too close to the sun to be
visible. Mars is in Capri-

cornus (see south map) ; the
planet has been an outstand-

ing object of the southern
night sky for some time and
is still a very bright object of

mag. -1.5 now but is gradu-

ally fading with increasing

distance. It is, however, fairly

well placed for observation in

the evening. Jupiter, in

Scorpius then Ophiuchus, sets

about 8 85 pjn. now and, pro-

gressively earlier. It is a
bright object of mag. -1.4 at

the moment, but decreasing

in brightness. Observers will

know that eruptions in the

south equatorial belt have
continued,

Saturn is in Taurus (see

north map) and is becoming
well placed for observation.

It is an object of mag. +0.1

now and rapily brightening.

A small telescope will Show
the ring around the planet

and the large satellite Titan,

the latter most easily, seeen

'from October 3 to 6, II to 14,

19 to 22, and 27 to SO when
away from the glare of the

planet Uranus, in Virgo, sets

soon after the sun now, but

from about October 8 the
planet rises before the sun
and near the end of the

month one and threequarter

.- hours ahead of the sun ; but
it is a distant planet of about
mag. 5.7 and is poorly placed
for observation. Neptune is in

Libra near the boundary with
Scorpius, to the right of
Jupiter, but sets about 8 40

. p.m. now ; being only mag. 8.5,

it is badly placed for observa-

tion at present

Meteors

Conditions - are favourable

for the Orionids, appearing

about IOdeg. NE. of

Betelgeuse, which may be
seen from October 16 to 27,

with maximum on October 21.

They usually show persistent

trains. Some of the Taurids,

appearing from a point about
IOdeg. south of the Pleiades,

may be seen from October 10
onwards. Maximum will occur
on November 1.

The Stars

The Milky Way crosses the

sky from a little north of east

up to the zenith ten down-
wards to slightly south of

west. In the south Pegasus is

near the meridian, with
Andromeda to the east and
Vygnus, with the bright

. G. Matthew

Deneb, to the west In the
south-west Aquila is marked
by Altair and above we find
Delphinus. Almost due south
the first magnitude star
Fomalhaut is near its highest
altitude as seen from
England, with Aquarius
above.

In the north Cassiopeia and
Cepheus are high with
Perseus and Auriga zn the
north-east and the brilliant

Vega high in the east while
Hercules and Corona shine
below. The familiar Plough is

now low in the north. The
well known variable Algol
will be at minimum light on
October 9 at about 11 06 pJb.
and again on October 12 about
7 48 pjn.

Diary

Oct 4 Full moon.
„ 4 Moon at perigee,

221,700 miles.
7 Uranus in conjunc-
tion with the sun.

„ 8 Saturn about 7deg.
south of moon-

„ 8 Mercury in superior
conjunction,

„ 11 Moon at last quarter.

„ 18 Moon at apogee,
252,600 miles.

„ 19 New moon.
„ 21 Maximum of Orionid

meteors.

„ -22 Jupiter 5deg- N. of
moon.

„ 27 Moon at first quarter.

„ 29 Mars 4 deg. S. of moon.

ft's the start of a new year on the campus.
How will college rock fare this time ? Will the

fiery issue of rock group prices be resolved ?And
will social secretaries come to terms with the big

business of entertainment? Find out in Student
Statement: the forum for music-conscious
undergrads. In Melody Maker every week.

Starting today.
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In another
ten years she’ll be

illiterate

That’s aftershe’s spent io years in our education
.

system, then drops out at sixteen able to read road signs and

maybe a few headlines.

One in five primary school leavers in this country is

considered to be a poor reader. Half the children who enter

junior school at seven cannot read.

Where is the fault in this system ?

This week The Times Educational Supplement

continues its study into illiteracy, violence and truancy in

our schools.

Don't miss it.

TheTimes
Educational Supplement
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VERDI:
-‘LETTERSOFGIUSEPPE VERDI
Selected, translated & edited,

from the Copialettere, by
CHARLES OSBORNE

. £3-00

“A landmark in

Verdi studies”
—New Statesman

‘IN THIS

SIGN’
A new novel by ‘Hannah Green'

now using her real name:

JOANNE GREENBERG £2-00

“A tour de force

of imaginative

conjecture...

Easily her best

since 7 Never
Promisedyou a
Rose Garden’”
—New York Times

IVY
LITVINOV
Her stories of life In England

and Russia £1 -90

SHE KNEW SHE WAS RIGHT

“Very good

indeed”

“A marvellous

volume”
—Guardian, D. Telegraph

Helen McGloy’s
‘A QUESTION OF TIME’ £1-60

Emma Lathen’s
‘ASHES TO ASHES’ £1-60

Ursula Le Guin’s
‘CITY OF ILLUSIONS’ £1-60

Howard Berk’s
THESUNGROWSCOLD’ £1-60

GOLLANCZ

BOOKSOFTHEDAY

Tolstoy’s bitter end
by DAN JACOBSON

THE LAST YEAR OP LEO
TOLSTOY. by Valentin

Bulgakov, tram. Ann
Dunnigan, with an introduc-

tion by- George Steiner

(Hemish Hamilton, £235).

yOU just have to look at

the famous photograph

reprinted in front of this

book, and you more or less

know what to expect. There

.they stand : Lev Nikolayevich

Tolstoy, in his peasant blouse
and high boots, his thumbs
hooked into his belt and his

white whiskers foaming in

every direction, even out of

his ears ; and Sophya Audrey-
evna, his wife, in an elaborate
floor-length dress, alt satin

panels, pleats, shoulder-cuffs,
yokes, and bobbles. They
stare straight ahead, not at

each other. After forty-seven
years of married -life, they
are ready for their struggle

to the death. The book itself

gives us yet another eye-
witness's version of the
terrible and grotesquely
comic conclusion to the great

novelist’s life.

Tolstoy and his wife 'n the garden at Yasnaya Polyana, 1906.

On one side were the so-

called " Tolstoyans,” led by
Tolstoy’s editor and confidant.
Chertkov. and including
among, them his favourite
daughter. In the name of ail

the lofty causes Tolstov bad
espoused— of course — they
wanted the old man to be
theirs and theirs alone: they
wanted to control everything
he did and said and wrote,
and above all to determine
whatever dispositions he
made of his literary property.
On the other side was Sopbya
Andreyevna. supported by
many of her children, who
wanted to enjoy her rights

and privileges as the wife of
the world's most famous
writer.

In the middle was the 32-

year-old Tolstoy himself, dedi-
cated with all his ineradicable
sincerity—and with all his

ineradicable aggression and
appetite as well—to doctrines
of pacifism, poverty, chastity,

simplicity, self-abnegation. . . .

Crossing the lines were an
international horde of truth-

seekers and mischief-makers,
who invited themselves to
Yasnaya “Polyana and then

to tell the truth and to be fair
and compassionate to all

involved. One finishes his
diary with more respect for
him that one feels initially. At
first he strikes one as rather
fatuous and self-important, full

of pride at being so close to
the writer he admired above
all other men, and so con-
scious of himself as history's
witness.

hung about the ^glace *or as
long as they coul

Bulgakov himself quite
clearly came into the house-
hold as Chertkov's spy, after

the latter had been banned by
the Tsarist police from living

in Yasnaya Polyana. Indeed,
Bulgakov made carbon copies

of his earlier diary entries, so
that day-by-day communiques
on conditions in the household
could be sent to his ever-

watcbful sponsor. But as with
everyone else drawn Into the
mei£e. Bulgakov soon began to

find that he had bis own
interests or wishes to take

care of.
Among his Interests, to do

him justice, was his concern

By the end of the book,

however. Bulgakov has grown
up. The misfortunes he has
witnessed have ceased to be an
occasion for breathless excite-
ment, and have become instead
a source of great pain. His
love for Tolstov remains con-
stant throughout. After all the
alarms and absurdities, the
threats of suicide and the
secret meetings, the tears atid

oaths. Bulgakov wants only
“ to serve and be of use in
every way possible.” It is a
modest ambition, but a far
more honourable one than that
animating many of the other
contestants for the old man's
soul and body.

Poets
first

individual, unique. They don't
care about other women or
liberating them; they put
their all into poetry, and they
distress us because each in her
own way says that poetry fails.

It can’t work in these times.

remedy, a narrow loophole
which never much lightened
her despair. Sylvia Platb’s
brilliance is distressing and
repulsive, but it has alpha-
quality.

by MARTIN
DODSWORTH
WINTER TREES, by Sylvia

Plath (Faber. 11JOO i.

THE LOST COUNTRY , by
Kathleen Raine (Hamah
Hamilton and Dolmen Press

.

£1.40)

TWO books, both by women,
make a. fine contrast One.

by the older woman, is

antique id style: at times one
is back in the Celtic twilight
The other is emphatically
modern. But they are both
distressing books, and noi as
might these days be expected,
because they contribute to the
record of how women suffer.

Neither Kathleen Raine nor
Sylvia Plath is less than an

Winter Trees Is. of course,
a book that anyone seriously
interested in poetry oow must
have. It is made up of leav-
ings from the manuscripts
pillaged to make ber second
book “ Ariel **

; It has a
scrappy air. but Sylvia Plath's
immense gift is evident
throughout

She was good, very good, at

poetry, as she was at every-
thing else. By the end how
she hated being good! It is

said that her poems explored
her paiD and were a Form of
self-knowledge. That is un-
true. The poems are thrown
off to rid her of the burden
of voodness She hated all her
aloha dualities because none
of them made her harm?
“ Once one has seen God. what
is the remedy?" Only at

times her children seemed a

Kathleen Raine la noi so
brilliant or so repulsive. The
times are out of Joint, she says

:

“the Titan gangs are out again,
blasting the golden world.” She
retreats into a world of dream
and vision, “the last poet. It

may be ” and scorns “ the rabble
clamouring at the gates." She
believes that the Perennial
Philosophy, a heady brew of
Plato. Jung, and the mystics,
realises itself in poetic vision.
The candid reader must ' say

that it does so Imperfectly. The
chagrin

, the sorrow, the isola-
tion, these are fully there in the
poems, but ATiss Raine works by
a kind of creative Inertia : she
sinks into her poems, their
contact with our world is pathos,
nostalgia, nothing dynamic or
alive. Her only visions are of
what Is lost: “The Lost
Country ”

:

Songs at the otano. the Golden
Bough, the Spirit of Man;

Pressed fltnccrs : how fondly we
took civilisation lor aranlcd

!

I
CONFESS to a great dis-

_ taste for books about

South Africa. My reason Is a

very simple one : it is a sub-

ject in itself so deeply depres-

sing that, in a world full of

human tragedy, one shrinks

instinctively ' from moving
further into the dark.

But this is hot my only rea-

son for distaste. 2 think it can

be shown that in the past

The Place of
by TREVOR HUDDLESTON

twenty years (since Alan
Patohs “Crv the Beloved
Country ” and the early books

by Peter Abrahams) virtually

every aspect of “apartheid”
and its consequences has been
covered. And moreover,
almost every literary form
except poetry has been effec-

tively and often brilliantly

deployed. The novel, the bio-

graphy, the newspaper, the

4 telly—all have been used per-

suasively, consistently, and
massively to show the world

THE DISCARDED PEOPLE,

by Cosmos Desmond (Pen-

guin. 40p).

LIBERALISM 1# SOUTH
- AFRICA, 1946-1965, by Jane

l

Robertson (Oxford:. Claren-

don. £235).

homelands,' and they uejn
South Africa only to sell their

labour
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permanent white supremacy.
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what, a, political philosophy
of naked racialism does to the

individual and to the nation.

Is there anything , left

unwritten or unsaid ?

There is. And The Dis-

carded People has become at

once an essential book.
Father Cosmos Desmond (now
under house-arrest for having
written it) gives here the first

fully comprehensive view of
what “separate development”
and “ Bantustan " really mean
in terms of human misery.
For three years—and more
intensively for the last two

—

Father Desmond devoted all

bis time to a personal visita-

tion of the resettlement areas
in South Africa. These resettle-

ment areas have been created
as the trulv logical corollary

which is deter-to a policy
minative of everything else:

The objective is

per cent of the African popu-

lation from the white areas to

the ‘homelands’ every year.”

But-*—as Father Desmond
points
the
frustrate
African
ig satisfied, through another

accepted charade of double-

think,

than
Africans
The

, ,

the workers are tamed into

migrant workers."

White South Africa has
always
Africa
labour,
labour
industry spinning, tp get us
the gold from our mines, to

farm our lands and serve our
homes ; we want your labour
—hut we' don’t want you. .

.

“ African males from the
‘homelands’ have no rights
whatsoever In South Africa.
Their rights are in their own

19*8-1963 is a
of book altogetbeMn
extended Fh-B
none the less

.

that. It is precisely What

' - Ne*

“South Africa” le the

cent of land area, including

all the major cities, seaports,

and industrial complexes,

reserved to the white minority

and most of the best agricul-

tural areas too. The renmu^

ing 13 per cent is panelled

out into “homelands” of

various sizes and patterns

which Include large, over-

populated areas such as the

Transkei and small desert.
~ '
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ARTHUR KOESTLER’S re-

investigation of a 50-year-

old scientific scandal is of far

more than human-historical
interest, although there is

plenty of that in this story of
the brilliant Viennese biolo-

gist, Paul Kammerer, a

talented musician, enormously
attractive to women, who
claimed to disprove the ortho-
dox theory of evolution and
then shot himself at the age of
46 when one of his specimens— the midwife toad of the
title — was found to have
been faked.

When Koestler first began to

study Kammerer, he took for
granted the general view in

the scientific world that the
suicide was a confession of
fraud. His concern was in no
sense with possible rehabilita-
tion. but simply with a many-
sided personality who, along-
side his biological work, was
also fascinated by the occur-
rence of coincidences of the
kind which later led Jung to

formulate his famous notion of

a principle of “ synchroni-
city ’’ operating alongside
causality in nature. But as his
researches progressed Koestler
became convinced of Kam-
merers Innocence.

With all the excitement of a
detective story, the book
exposes Kammerer as a victim
of the passions which his
brilliat e aroused in others. It

certainly brought out fierce
prejudice in his duller
scientific contemporaries, who
suspected his artistic tnrnner
and resented the way his
scientific work attracted the
popular press. His attraction
for women may even have
been responsible for the final

The seamier side of science|#3^|;
An

by JOHN WREN-LEWIS
n:

• crj-

THE CASE OP THE MID-
WIFE TOAD, by Arthur
Koestler (Hutchinson, £2MO).

tragedy by causing a love-sick
girl assistant to try tp help his
case along by supplying a doc-

to replace thetored specimen
genuine ones lost during the
First World War.

Meanwhile, Koestler argues,
the scientific world has seized
on the idea of Hammerer's
guilt, ii spite of considerable
evidence to the contrary, as a
convenient way of ignoring the
vast range of experimental
results he put forward to
demonstrate that characteris-
tics acquired by learning or
adaptation to environment
during an individual’s life-

time con sometimes be passed
on to offspring, which the
orthodox scientific theory of
heredity denies.

So this old story raises
issues of enormous general im-
portance. and of particularly
urgent interest today, when
the whole of Western . civilisa-

tion is becoming concerned
about the way scientists have
assumed the rble of a new
priesthood, and when the
materialism of the orthodox
scientific world view is coming
to be regarded by many of the
younger generation as the real

root of . our society’s ills.

Unlike most critics of modern
science Koestler starts out
with an appreciation of the
crucial importance of the

scientific method as one ot the
few means we have, of combat-
ing the powerful human ten-

dency to indulge in wishful
thinking

,
and itis plea to the

scientific world is simply to

remain faithful to its own
basic traditlon of open-minded
reliance on experiment.

• .ft, :

• -
. .. ...

• -

demonstrate that viruses
apparently transmit gene
information into ’ the DNA
cells. Has the time not come
repeat.some of Hammerer’s
periments,. which would not

trs
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In the particular case of evo-
lutionary theory, modern re-

search has already shown up
the inadequacy of neo-
Darwinian orthodoxy in many
ways, most fundamentally by
recent experiments which

while KoestTer’s hook shou,\-oi.':;n of :r£
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Church.; a name whicj- CT?*'.i
“0 >•;

. . ; a name known
wall as inside the
has numerous associations—-Tower Hill ant

Hyde Park; pacifism! Methodism-; socialism

the. Kingsway -Hall;, social . work;
In' “ Donald 'Soper •

biograpliy,”- _ _ . _
Thompson, the author,, traces the influences moulding the manjti
Donald Soper’s “call” was to. persuade others to.accept GhrfcstiarJUl IMh
disclpleship—nothing has 'deflected him from .this course.

lUrntmtoU

FnU bound Hardback

PnbBm&v data; lit Octobd W&k gPUlg IB

£ZJH not.

HaU ardor* please add 10% Hobart Oenhotai House.'
Nutfidd, RodUB, RtTL 4HW.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

MANCHESTER EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Reoslnd Cron January. itt'Ctc. mu« otberwtM nano.

ALICE BRIGGS HOSTEL
Appointment of Deputy Warden and Housekeeper

•a named coupJe u> tougiii lor t&cse in Uito nortel ror mnladjo-rtefl t>oy»

ot aecondory Khool aae. dtnated in Hutao Memo, hui onljlrt* Uia Moncliester
{xnujdAry,

THE Ufct-uiY IVAKUhN (MAN) aaonlo Be • aMIIBeO (MOai with not lei»

Urn tbree yean* teaming experience, prelecsniy unto boy* 01 tbte epe balsry to

accordance 'vith me Buranem Scales lar priman- end secondary octtoofa.

HLb WIFE should be capable ot updrrUMnp the dutjM ot Uonoekeepei . batanr
to accordance with the scales lor residential child earn alaS (£1.1 95-El -431 >-

Self-coo talneo acconroiodadon t* provided and no epante will be raooe tot

board and lodVof tor toe Dcratj Warden to__ retoro _for^gptrelwrr duties at

eyenlow na.wMu ‘ * ' ’* *
fends. His Trite will be required to confrlbirte Cl 29 oat annual

for board, with no nddlnonal Obamo for lodging.
Removal expenses of up to £50 will be payable io " HESTSSoi

.

Application hnn from the Chief Education CHBnr. EducaMqn^OfflcrS.^ (Jrofvil

Square. Maochwfer MAO XBB. to whom the* Oioald he refumed by October 11
1971.

UAMUIUKAKl UtfAK'imvi. Mann reqmreo to team Woodwork M-irb some
Metalwork and Technical Drawing to pupils engaged.In courses leadlog io both (he
C.S.E. and " A ” and O ' levels of Urn G-C.E. Them am neO equipped

^APDlklunU°tor I'T’rfaa above posts are WM to mar* witut eoniribatlon they am
prepared to Offer to the extra cnrricalor activities of »hr School

dostno data October II 1971.

ALL HALLOWS* R.C. SECONDARY SCHOOL
Cake Croft Road, Manchester M22 5FU

i* teacher ot HISTORY to " O ** level etasdard.
nlng date October 11. 1971.

ROSTOCK HALL SCHOOL
London Road, Middlewieh. Cheshire

Telephone 0606-81 2797
Boarding School for ho. a lrls^-«n pi stow leeniiiiti^aoUft^

Resident experienced teacher for de» of 11-13 rear
towards Art or Nnffirid Math*.
Attractive selt-con mined Bar avallaov- win free Board end todptan «o

tar residential duties.

BROOKWAY HIGH SCHOOL
Aioor Road, WyUienshawe. Manchester 23

Required Inm Xoreaiber. 1971 s ...
Temporarj’ Teacher of COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS. SHORTHAND
TYTETWRfTING

. .Parf-ilmo eppolntments would Be ronsIdeTtd.
Anplications by letter stating qnnllficaHoiw and previous experience together

vfUh the nomee of two referees, to tor Headmaster at tha
possible.

AND

expertei
BCXVOOl

BURNAGE HIGH SCHOOL
Bnraage Lane, Manchester M191BU

1.470 Boys. Group 19.
Required from January, 1972. following the appointment of the prevent bolder

u toe Heodshto of a Grammar School. HEAD OF UPPER SCHOOL.. .Tha Fgorth-.
Fifth, and Sbrth Form* of this io-fono enttr. Bass' School are to Upper 8*fcort
and together number 640, JSO of whan am to toe Hath. At ptwwt toe pon s-

rernunereied ot Grade " E. ' bo* win be sublet! to rectiadderenon to toe iMd»f

tha 1971 Burnbara R-c-ort
Senior WOODWORK MASTER tn Upper School.
Thr pi7*4 Inroivrs mponribiliry for the omanlNiHon dI the woojiwwh reaching

to Ut*» upper School Io A '-.and O " level end tor Ui; Pmerica
I
Home Siodlea

to non-esomtnation pupil*, under the overall supervision nt the Heed of Technical
Studies. Graded PWf H 11969 Burnham Report! available.

Application form® and further tuullcular* wallah>o iro

m

the Bead Master to

the School.

CRUMPSALL SCHOOL (DEL.)
Middleton Road, Manchester MS 6JY

Telephone iWl-740 1 073

FuH-tlme toacner tor WOODWORK and METALWORK.
Applicants should have an Interest In children who haw teaming difficulties

t*u3ort by 'heir fflnewi. _ . ,A wffiiooopvc »o t*fce some Rural Sra-iJ*-. would be 4e added advaotaoa.
Salary; Burnham Scale plus Soeclal Sebooln allowance.

KING DAVID HIGH SCHOOL
Eaton Road, Manchester MS TOY

Required as soon es posstlile;
.. .. _READ OF ENGLISH DEPARTMEVI (Grade 4 1969 Bmnhnm Report!.

Letters of AppHIntfon. aivfaq ttio iwimrs bin! nddmM9 of two ra(erect- uwJd
b« sent to the iTsadma^isr oy October lla 1971.

MOSTON BROOK HIGH SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Northampton Road. Manchester BZ0 9BP

Required from Jannarv. 1972: _ _ _ ^
Read ot PH'i'SICAL EDUCATION Department, man iQ*d« G—

-

1969 Burnbam
Report) . The Department has five specialist teacher-. Factime* to totf new puipqaa
built school include two gymnnla. vwlmmfpfl bath, alaylna fields, and extensive

hard ouriac- areas

HEAD* OF^MVSIcf
7
DBPAR^WENT —- GRADE C f19^„BESES_,R£5g2L

L)ve5>- and enthusiastic teachnr monired. able to develop this Important onhiact

application and further details bom die Bendiuouter.
Clotlnp date : 18tb October, 1971.

PARRS WOOD HIGH SCHOOL
Wilmslow Road, East Dfdsbnry, Manchester 30

Due to toe present Holders gainInn promottod toe following vicapcfm ocrit to
this nine- form entry, porpose boilt cu iu pi rticmlrr ichool. opened to 1967. which
Is situated in pleactnt ourmnnirinpa on the wuth ride of Mwajester.
HEAD Or DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPA -GRADE "C"

The Depanmenl consKts nl three Domestic Science Room*, a mmJ) ETai. ana
two Needlework rooms, all with good trtoro rooms. . „There ire tour full-time teacher*, one of whom n in rtianw of fwodlcwpc*.
and fbive_part.tfmc teachers. Puoils are prepared for ttIO " A and O level
and C.S.E. exmnidatiMu:. and the Departrural makec a inroe eooirl button to m
oencrnl viciHl llfo of ibe school.
HEAD OF HISTORY DEPARTMENT—GRADE_ RTMENT—GRADE C'

There are fttr learher* of Hlatory In the pcfiool. pto-Btina courses mt n» nui
9e and ability 'range, "including work" a'i " A'” and O ", level and ihe

‘
history In too Lower ft

‘
exomfnntlan.^. There la a epnernt ration on local
modern history In the Upper School.

and

riFtJL HILL SCHOOL
200 Yew Tree Lane, Northcnden, Manchester M23 USB

(Formerly Northenden Junior Training Centre)

ULEAD IbACHUt d< trn* oroup hlbl «cnooi io» t.b.N. caildrrn.

Salary scale £2.a66-£2.710 per annum
Applicants should be interested in and exprrlcnreq mitt handicapped children.

Vm, knoveledge ot the problems swoclslcd with phtricallylmcntaily handicapped
children would be ao additional advgpiapc.

Ctoalnn date October 11. 1971.

PLAN! HILL HIGH SCHOOL
Plant Hill Road, Blackley, Manchester 9

Telephone 061-740 1S31

Derbyshire Edocatioo

Committee

tl.asu both
DIRECTOR Otr tflUDlES. IGRADI

IB eharga 04 tha Sixth Form, boosed ua a newly boilt Sixin Form Uon. and Filth
Form nKitianal guMson incfudlaq ttienul exjmtruirlon arrangement*.

ASSISTANT ~ TtVCHER FDR„ SCIENCE bUBIETTS throuahout the ability
name, aim seme C.S.E. warn to Biology.

Closing data October 11. 1971.

POUNDS4Y1CK HIGH SCHOOL
Slmonsway. Manchester A122 7RH

Required m tot* eisbt-ranfl entry comprehrarivc achooifor tw» and pin*, a
oaltably ooaUflrd oad cmerleoced Mlttfos BS Head Ot the Girls* P.E. Depar+nirat
(Grade ft 1969 Burnham Report) Special Interest ip Hockey. Ddncv. and Tennis

Beau of MlISlC Depamnen: i brace «>. *» ounlibed and mH-m-ncca
teacher ts looked for with ability both to trneb Music to ** A " Icmh and to
sostaln a wide range of musical activities Ihrounhouf tor school. IniLmmciilal
toacOIng la provided By peripatetic teachers. Master or viisima to »»im In !ho
teaching of History to toe Upper School, which accommodate? pupils Cron) Uac
third to toe sixth (onus.

ST ANTHONY’S R-C. SECONDARY SCHOOL
Beverley Street, Blackley, Manchester U91ED

Required immediately:

week.

Krtroireo nmnpQiaieiy: _ _ _
PBn-Lim* teacher ot TYPEWRITING. Ueodv oso FfWO inwonn Bficb

ST GREGORYS R-C GR.AMMAR SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Higher Ardwick, Manchester U12 6DR

Reqnlrro b* soon a
1. Well quail lied
<1969 BurnhaTO I .

and to train school choir would be ra advantage.
2. Teacher Of General Science (Junior formyl: opDorttmines exist tor i Biology

teacher m undertake examination tvorit Ia addition.

of MUSIC ra race charge ot department (Grace A)
!): w-ailugucua to partitipata to ReUoIona Education

ST JOHN SOUTHWORTH R-C- SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Llvesey Street. Manchester M4 SHF

readier or ART and CRAFT.

ST PIUS i R.C. GIRLS' SECONDARY SCHOOL
Denison Road. Victoria Park, Manchester M14 5RS

R£-ADVERTlSEMt-VT
READ <Jk IAUL1SU DEPARTMENT. Grade C 11969 Bornha 31 Report).
This Is a fourth form entry school with half too Bute (taring H IM t kith ynr

end with a new Fifth Farm Centre.
QjufJM mainly m C.S.E. and Newsom cuuisea.

SH-ARSTON HIGH SCHOOL
Altrincham Road, Manchester M23 4WZ

Required from /anuanr. J97S r

Teacher tar DOMESTIC SCIENCE.
Homienaft iudmijr, with some Needlework.
AppUcation forens from Ihc Headmeatcr-

. SMEDLEY BANK SCHOOL
Smedley Street, Cheethau, Manchester MS SUN

IHE NEW BULLS SCHOOL
CHURCH LANE. NEW MILLS.
SrOCKWJRI. sKlti 4NR.

.1.1 IP Ml «.-». Sixth Form JOOK
HMdiuon: A b. Head. B.A

liwiuinv tor JaaaAry, 1972:
I. )Ij fc> or Afl-rtraa. Cradaxtc ar

lon-irjuunr. p., rc.irti UIULUCV
O level anil C.b.k. and to (Bare In

the i„icnim of COMBINED pCJKNCt u>
the hr»l bti ton. The -jetence Drp.irt-
nirn; oocupl-s moJ-rq. MwU^oalpped,
well-railed vclencc Block*.

- Masiei oi klivtreM. aaaiibeo
.amPlant reaener lor

EVtiU-H. Wide uriNj iji work avail,
tol-j. locludJno C.S.E.. O '• and

t fever.
Suuaul* duDiihrn ana experienced

MlTre^i far HUME ECONOMICS toinch to i wi, ran<i" pi a-lr and (bully,
from n rvt Turin 0dv« hn nlrle qp to >ixih
form ilrl*.

Aoplicaiiony co oic Heaamaater ai
•oon as possibi'1 uantnur with cnrrf,

a<t name- ol rwu refrrera.culuip

The Hollies Convent
Grammar School

MERELY ItUAD. MELUF.N I'ARK.WEST DIUSKURY.
MANCHESTER SO.

(Direct Grant 720 Glrte)
Required lor lanu.iry. 1972. graduate

to Icarh French in 'O” and •A**
•evel. Pirow apply immrdlntely la The
KcadmlxLre-«. wtih cnpla ol two tML
monlalv and nrrlmliim vllaa.

City of Coventry

HENLEY COLLEGE OP
FURTHER EDUCATION

Principal: H Spenco, B.5c.. Die Be.

of
kppllcnlloiw are Invited for the piwt
LECTURER. GRADE I pirn special

responsibility allowonce—at present £1K5
t»g~.

.

annum—to teach PHYSICAL
EDUCATION am). In teMIUOil. N liq
reapnnalhle under the Head of Deport,
mrnt of General Studies lar at) admin I

.

strativn and orqiuiisaiidiiqi work eon.
remed wfth PHYSICAL EDUCATION
for full and part-time CoBeqe aradrnix
And lor a wide ratine Of •* outride
activities. The CollPie has a large modern
pnrlx hull with niKillbry accommodAtlnb
nnd racelleut outside rariiities. laduiilna
fioadlir playing areas.

iln«lc ralnry ocnle. currrotip under
review. Lecittrer Grade I. Cl.2X1).
£2.020 per annum. HiHi additions tor
appropriate trainin'; and cxJMrieiVe,
kpullcollmi form nnd further nkrtlr-ul.in
ffep. a.t.a.l tram .Principal. Hcnirv
toi.ul. COvenrre. dorina date. Monday,
October 11. 1971.

County Borough of Oldham
Deportment of Social Services

HOME TEACHER FOR
IHE BUND

dip inarniuu airad* c«ju a i w wwi^r-i - —

»

Rparteaca te Ptvfcreed hut not rawnUal.
Ctoslnn dare October It. 19 « 1 .

SPURLEY HEY HIGH SCHOOL
Mount Road, Gonon, Manchester M187GR

Bead ot MATHEMATICS Dep-mnea: in fflsi towaioplM Qxmprebeoyivc School

with uun^ [pjnSjnG to O and A level-** va C.5-E. cunmaticiK.
ZxperirrK* to ihr trachlna ot Madera

Grade A Head of Department no? tl969 Burntuun tiepom orraCohla.

APPLICATION FOR91S AND FURTHER DETAILS HAY BE

OBTAINED FROM THE HEADTEACHER AT THE SCHOOL

CONCERNED UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED AND SHOULD BE

RETURNED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

Salary : ei.eA9-ci.7Ss per antiom.
Applicant ahonM be Interested in

rehahlUiatloa. ahoukl be eaperioeced in
batrifcrnia and pmroa n Rome TearherV
Certifinln I In rxCeptidrittJ cove* ecwidera-
tion wflj be given to sppUcann with
relevant cvpcncacc). Cor purchooa
uhenie nvnlTnble-

Anpllmiom. ntutlnn BOB. qnnllOrn.
Hnr'. cie.. nnd the nnmea aod adrtresaea
nf two referee", should ha mat ro Uu»
Director of SOtiOl BerWeea. Wear Bireqt.
Oldham

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Telephone :

01-837 7011
061-832 9191

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

Third Repeat

Springfield Hospital
Manchester M8 fiRD—M P ”

(634 Beds)

HEAD
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST

—

Grade XI

SENIOR
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST

required nf ooon os poarible nt the above
Hcnpltal. A new Occnpstlnnnl Therapy

no«Aw-Aiueni Dcpnrtmrat htn> bean opened
tor -lpprurimatcly 12 rnnntln. In an
npnrniled p.irl of ihe boroHal. for short-
slay ren'chintric pjHenu. (ndadlna a
modem rrmedlal kitchen.
The iiva of soerffle Occupnclnnai

rhernpy ft now hrginnlaq to mrpund to
mher sroupf of patlenta within too
llosnil.il.

LljKnn vrtlb wards and otiirr ilepait-
mrnla I. nootl an-

1

rennlnr "vqrd rueeUur"
nnd cbm- ronlermcey are anondea by all
member* of Ihe treatment loom.

Ouportnnltv tor rllitieol imtolnp
rindeitr- will he mfliMe In the new
O..orptiMnn.il Therapy school at SnKorrt
Teebnlul Cotlepe.

Salary oplr" nnd randltlnnv of vrrire
Firmrtlmg Io Whitley Counril reputations.

Applications, nlvina lull drtalls or
nn„. evpcrlencB. etc., veil 1

1

oamey and
-iiidn-Tse* at two referees, to the
Hri.pl ml AdminKirntor as *aoo
pre.rible.

MANCHeSTEJT REGIONAL BLOOD
TRANSFUSION SbltVICE baa n
wn-tlmo vsennry tor a trained
SOCIAL WORKCD to partictpalo to a
now and cha liens Inn protect far
rstnbltalifng a hrpaLHi»-rroo panel of
blood donor*. The work w|i| antoil
cloie llatenti with blood donor),
ho-plinis and general practitioners.
Twenty noun per weak mpetied Bui
urrunprmmt of hours Is nrpolloMe.
Applicants should pomes* a current" r- Mlteanc nilow.inn^dnvlon UcBaee
rfiynhln tn car-owser. Pro-rate "mlary
on whole.time scale £].176.ei,SJ1 ar£1 .A17-C1.TT6. Inquiries ar ^[
ilmw, atvtnn fuff delna* oT flne.
noiliflcaUttiP' and rtperkinre fa ihp
Irecior Reelon aj Blood Tmiwfuslon

Sf-rvlrr. Roby Street. Mnpcbryjer.
Ml W. aj won ns oomfblo. Pioov
qtfo^r ref. a.T.S. 88.

GENERAL

OXFORD REGIONAL
HOSPITAL BOARD

Office Manager
for the Board’s WORKS &
buildings department
responsible toi a hospital build-
ing and cnginoenng programme
ot approumutoly £6M. per
annum. Th|5 is a senior ap-
pomtmtrat carryinf! eonsidorable
responsibility and requiring
initiative enterprise and for-
ware thinking. It carries the
grade olPnnwpal Adftthlistra-
thro Awstanf. Salary £2^47 x)“u.i» pa.
Candidates should be university
graduates and/or have appro-
priate Health Sarviee expert,
cnce.

Details of the post
apulicaHon forms must

and
be

rfjtaincd from the Secretary,

o * .* T
J. R«d»«4l Hospital

*?*«•. HcatBngtoti.
Qsferd. 0X3 7LF, to whom

refumed by
18 October. 197|. Quota V64/

OVERSEAS

ASSIZE OFFICER
reqiired hy

Government of Botswana

To assist enforcement of the Weights and UeasuresSet
Contract: 2-3 years in the first instance. Salary^, up
to £2,387 according to experience {including Induce-
ment Allowance of up to £518 paid directl£>totO£Scei%
UJC Bank). Gratuity: 25% of total basic drasra.
Both Gratuity and Inducement normally l!AX FBJSE.
Free passages, etc. Appointment Grant upV to £^X)
may be payable.

jACHOREOGRArtHM
ZoeDon^ntni

rtieGmmt

Candidates must have BOT cert, or eqolvBlfltaVand at
least 5 years’ relevant experience.' :*"* -

Apply to CROV/y AGENTS,^U» Division,'

4

Milttxmfc,
London, S.W.L for application farm and further portu>

PkAPfi
revo 14. jVI jVf JUI IfHGd J#1 VftV’

ttfars storing name, age, 'brief details of qualifications
and experience ana quoting reference M3A/710626/MA.

GENERAL

LONDON BOROUGH Of BRENT

Social Service* Department -
'

PRINCIPAL
OFFICER

FAMILY SERVICES DIVISION
This seamd-tier post will shortly fall vacant due to the appoint-**
ment of the existing occupant as Director of Soda] Services
with another authority.

ha5
Pv
set UP s«» teams;:, and the Head of thr

family services Division will co-ordinate the .work of the - team*
and set uniform standards. Applicants shook) W. qualified antf. ..

experienced in a wide field of social : work wirti wdvin Ii

nTanagcnai ability. -Salary scale £4
t062-£4,518 per annum..

*
Application

^ forma a_nd further details from AfSbirifotipii

iftrgr?. 5E" ^^ notese. High Road, WemWcy.
Middlesex. Closing date 22nd October 1971. -

ii

Manchester Corporation

Waterworks Undertaking
DEPUTY GENERAL' MANAGER

AND ENGINEER

ROOT®

vrira s£5?a'3S?

-as^JSMMg.gi.r
ns?? «g~s?'gvajrr
gp-waSfeEM

' Sohw, Bocas.. Beds., tsd

. about ~ their
__

;s^|rw,,

ssL
- Ptttoohto.- tw fitdif

UNIVERSITIES- ? i

Universi^ of . Mane
Vbctur^r in : psy£b

1
'

'
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s socialism

>

h #

. ..

by OAVID MARQUAJVD
bl-t

*’£ OF'G. D. H. COEL, ably would have done. Bui
;V* V^Vra/*?.**"* fw<ir although it would perhaps be

^
B» W-WJ. possible to construct a line ofW history oi British intellectual dissent from Cole

ta the Sag* AiaSTSSSl
--la century, G. p. H. and the New Left of the late

•

: '' Lh/^aJ* would deserve at least a 1950s to the New Left of 1968,

1 “J“ **« ** tUSS? irt -Wg
- J

‘-.. dear
;
n

.

***** Sg»nf G. D. H. Cole whom
- oddly impersonal but at the New Left have read for

[same time oddly moving inspiration, hut tho young
&, it woiild be an extremely Karl Marx,

icuit chapter to write. In ..But if Cole's Influence was not
as she reminds us,

- New of » moral prophet or aW * •**' «&• s- RSTSSf^. {paw»s

- . wfnt ‘before Marx A host of honourable man over the people

i- ^.;n->Wiour Party members and ^ w^m he came in contact.

r.'-i.’^SinnrrPTu in other walltc nt 766 underlying Guild Soc alist
e
f :™“ OI distrust and dislike of bureauc-

:. J>riWwould say much the same, racy and large-scale organisation
" although there is no remained, but his conception of

... '".-^^^bt about the fact of Cole’s socialist tactics and
_

strategy

-^'-jfiaence, its natUre is a good changed froR^Urae to Um^. Thal
' -»-.S ‘i*l mn

good
more puzzling. What

did he persuade
j>le to think which they
hot' thought before? How

< 1 •» - .

5- 'i -S. did he only reinforce his

f? ;^?aders in views they held
~-

v. ^ ifeady ?

1'° ::^ IWhatever else his influence —...

have been it does not belief to what he ta

-T:* i-fcrn to have been moral or Influence
i

80*"1
.

}

Hbotional in the way that *5

did not matter. What shone
through consistently was bis
commitment to a society of
brotherhood and justice.

Not that Dame Margaret makes
him seem particularly likeable
As she depicts him. at least tie

was too fastidious, too intoler-
ant of opposition and perhaps
too cold to be really likeable.
But likeable or not. It Is clear

- that be was a superb teacher, at

CM Whatever else his influence bottom because of his passionate
:
*’::v

,
..

tJ

5<iy have been it does not belief to what he taught.

^ . 2
is so

^iiotional in the way
twney’s was. It ts hard to

eve that any of Cole’s

robs stirred its readers in

e way that “ Equality ’ and
ie Aquisitive Society ” have
e for two generations. Nor

is his influence philosophical
doctrinal. There was no

berent
44
Colist

n view of what
cialistn was all about or of

e way to achieve it. He pro-

iced no real equivalent of

-..V^hn Strachey’s “Coming
Z:/- smuggle for Power or. to

'.--I'-ke an example from the

Incom-
municable. at least to those who
never experienced It That does
not make it any less real.

American
trauma
BURY MY
WOUNDED

IA19
»iR

- . . ^:-=posite end of the left-right

. - '.
•• ;:-:;iectrum, of Tony CroslancTs

-Couture of Socialism.”

- si-Jt is true, of course, that
:~^|Ie's contribution to the
^ - i;iild Socialist Movement

‘

-firing and after the First

••••*r ;-! orld War was immensely in-

• , . "[ential at the time, and that
• - ~ emotional attitudes which
v „

• ~~ ftiired the Guild Socialists

Sjre a fundamental part of

... 'date’s thinking for the rest of

...
' £ life, it is also true, as

. :
l:

..
: ’?ime Margaret Cole argues in

'• T - is book, that the Guild
tdalists’ suspicion of the

and belief in face-to-face

—r^mocracy have a great deal
common with the attitudes

the New Left today: thar

5 - young G. D. H. Cole
mid ' have felt much more
i home behind the barri-

„ les in Paris in 19BS than the
'

"fang Sidney Webb or the
•
"j'img Tony Crosland prob-

:

Brow n
£3.50J.

HEAP T
KNEE. By

AT
Dee

( Barrie df Jenkins.

Tuts
,
is the deilnitlve account

of the famous victory of

the United States cavalry over

a remnant of the Sioux nation

just SI years ago. When
“Custer's Avengers" had
finished their work 350 Indians
—almost three quarters of them
women and children—lav dead
ami wounded m that frozen

corner of South Dakota.

It was the last confrontation
between the western--*] shine
white colonisers z.nd the huffalo-

huntlne tribes of ‘he central

west—a climax In decades of

worthless treaties ‘•nfonro
relocations and constant hitkine

by corrupt officials. (For the
mineral ri" ,ns Of tbe Black Hills

sacred lands of the Sioux, the

Government paid a mere 400.000

dollars annually, when one mine
alone yielded $500 millions 1 in

cold in one vear.l

Dee Brown's researches nave
done harsh justice to this bitter

history

ANTHONY PEARSON
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A CHOREOGRAPHER AND HIS BALLETS
1

ZoS Dominic & John Safwyn Gilbert

~An incomparable recordofFrederick
the Great's achievement over die

years"SUNDAY TIMES— with oontributiofis

“from many famous
names in the ballet world.

160 superb-photographs £4.50

Hary McCarthy : a deeply dis-

turbing comedy.

Nature and

human nature

by NORMAN
SHRAPNEL

BIRDS OF AMERICA, by Mary
McCarthy ( Weidenfeld &
Nicolson » £1,753.

PVE cheers, in a lean
season, for Mary

McCarthy. Birds of America
would rate three, any time of

any year It is a serious

and satisfying comic novel,

pretty deadly in its impact,

a softrnosed bullet f*red at the

life-denying, deep-freeze
world we are building for our-

selves Her title is free, or

ought to be. from the sexy
connotations we are doomed
to read into it. The hern *s

preoccupied with real bird

sanctuaries—a new conserva-
tive, or conservator, who is

bound to lose out in the hair-

chested, virility-aping world
where birds are things you
point guns or other masculine
weapons at.

He is an engaging adoles-

cent, amusingly equipped with

the most adult McCarthy-like
awareness of people but opt-

ing for the forlorn cause of

nature. He mourns the death
of a great horned owl, mar
veis at visiting cormorants,
and is in love with his

divorced mother whom he sees
as one of his favourite Ameri-
can birds.

u
the rose-breasied

grosbeak, modest and vivid."

Later he Falls for a staunch
vegetarian species but she
flies off with somebodv else

Tbe lad's rearguard actiun

in defence of tbe natural life

is fought out ‘n alliance with
his vivid mother against
advancing herds of brash New
Englanders, loudly proclaim
ing themselves refugees from
the rat race but retaining and
extending their links with
New York by airline and
motorway. (The Cotswolds ?

The West Country ? Who are
we to claim immunity ?)

Old Mother Nature, as tbe

disillusioned boy comments,
seems to have taken the pill.

Remarks like that abound.
There is not a moment of

calm The rules of comedy
are obeyed to the extent that

no personal disasters happen,
but the pressure of subdued
disquiet is enormoiu.

It seems to be highly envi

able ta be able to produce a

book so intelligent, so indig-

nant so funny, and at the
same time so genuinely a

novel- Ail tbe comedy is ex-

presses through character
that of this mordant defeated,
essentially boylike boy He is

rich in what most people
value, yet impoverished. Tht
world is his oyster, but it is

bad. The Paris student epi-

sodes, the baroque Roman
scenes, are more than effu-

sive travetagues. Tht perfunc-
tory gazers in ‘he Sistlne

Chapel, the rootonvay com-
muters, come together in the
bitter las page. God Is dead
Nature Is dead. No ioke a«

all. that pay-off line

To the editor

Dear Sir,—line gein used to finn-

ing new words in copy for the

dear old Graunlod.. (In my
offerings on novels on Friday
there was " statesmanship " for

“8131651080 like" and 'diversion"
for “dimension" And there
were otilers.)

But one dreadful substitution

was mine and reflects on Mr
Amis- One of his characters
calls the fugue “the most boring
artistic innervation before the
adult Western" not ‘since." as

1 wrote. Having ruined one ol

his jokes, and having now ham-
mered it Into the ground I

can only apologise to him.

—

Yours sincerely.

P. J. Kavanagh.

W
v. s
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• is School Dead?
’«

American writers examine the current crisis in education
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Essays on Education

Jules Henry BOp
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: Herbert Kohl 45p
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Kilkenny catastrophe
by CHRISTOPHER WORDSWORTH .

Topicality having long
ousted quality as a yard-

stick. the first thing to stress
about The Big Chapel is that
its claim for attention goes far

beyond the fact that distressful
Ireland is its setting. Based-
how closely?—on a Victorian
clerical scandal, it assembles
the microcosm of a small
faction-ridden Kilkenny town
in the late nineteenth century,
narrows the focus to the
agonies of a single family, and
concludes with a terse ledger
entry of the suffering

Incurred. With passionate not
bleak detachment and a dash
of wild legend and poetry, its

sense of the universal runs
deep, never nudging the wider
implications of its toylown
troubles.

The storm centre Is Father
Lonnigan, a Catholic
Individualist with a

demagogue's flaws and a crude
genius, who is approached
with a demand to close the
National Schools and replace
them by the Christian
Brethrea He sends the depu-
tation away with a flea in its

ear, is suspended by his
bishop and institutes civil

proceedings, dividing the town
between Reds and Schismatics,
each hiring its own thugs, until
the “ Times " speaks of
conditions like “ the wnrst
excesses of the Paris

Commune."
Through the tribulations ot

the Scully family, on the
priest's losing side, and the
aionf journals of an eccentric
landlord, a di-ciple of Mill and
Owen, small chains of casual ity

are traced to the bitter -*nd

—

broken or shamefaced men.
prison, suicide, murder, and
forty years later a butcher's

help with a hare lip still

pointed out for a deformity
inflicted on every family v-ho

had sided ' with the Red
Priest. Mr Kilroy has written

two good plays and now one of

the outstanding first novels of

recent years
The narrator ot Lion

Country is sitting on the side-

lines at the start a Sunday
sculptor, a casual Catholic,

with a vague longing for in-

volvement intensified bv the
imminent horrible death of

his twin sister. At the end.
ransomed, iealed. restored,

forgiven by the curious high
panjandrum of ‘he Church of
Holy Love. fnc. (the ‘Inc’ is

legally essential for fund-
raising Durpnsex) who mav or

may not hail from outer
space but has certainly done
time for ernss if obscure in

THE BIG CHAPEL, by Thomas
Kilroy (Faber, £2,25).

LION COUNTRY, by Frederick
Buechner (Chatto and Wmdns,
£1.75).

the disinherited, by Peter

Forster ( Eyre and Jpotrif-

woode, £225).

AMPARO. by Chapman Morti-

mer (Weidenfeld and iVicoboR (

£IJ0).

SUMMER OF THE RED WOLF,
by Morris West (Hememann,
£2.10 ).

decency, he is blissfully mar-
ried to the mao's adopted
daughter.

An advertisement 44 Put
Yourself on God's Payroll. Go
to work for Jesus NOW ” led
him to this mao Bebb with
intent to expose him. In the
baking Florida town of Arma-
dillo and a roomette In the
frightful Salamander Motel
(Hell?) be meets the long-

suffering disciple reputedly
once raised from the dead by
Bebb l but. like all miracles.
Questionable: that electric

cable may have been broken,
the ‘doctor’ who pronounced
death was a chiropractor),
visits a lion park where Bebb’s
mana apparently induces the
animals to copulate, and
stumbles on other impressive
facets of his host, including
his ability to milk millions
from a shrivelled polyphilo-
progenitive Texan millionaire
by some kind of phallic magic.

Somewhere in this con-
fused -pom (Thurber taking
the starch out of " Aaron's
Rod”?) is an ecumenical
allegory about faith, commit-
ment and the life-force which
is altogether too hearty and
benign for me: ‘God’s it his

barnyard
4

lacks something as

a text There are also enter-

tainments galore and times
when Mr Buechner writes Ilk?

a compassionate if wilful

angel.

With The Disinherited Mr
Forster brings his trilogy

into harbour. narrowly
avoiding running it onto the
reefs oF predictability. His
two public school friends,

lean drifter Tony and fat

doer Alex, facj the aftermath
of Service life, both stuck
disastrously on the same
moody French Resistance
girl, with their career* to
make and epigrams—in the
case of Alex—to shed,

Time. 1951: place, spiwy
London and (passim) France

of the long post mortem,
events—thumbed in remorse-
lessly—including the Princess

Margaret serial. Festival and
Coronation, Bevan’s "vermin"
speech, a trial canter by Alex
as Liberal candidate, the

arrest of old Uncle Jack for

travelling on an expired
ticket Suez. They drift

together again In the rubble
of their ideals for Churchill’s

funeral, gin-gulpers, wife-

deceivers
—"Bloody fool Pro-

fiuno for being found ouL"
It is all catalogued with

honest perspiration and some
valetudinarian grace - notes,

tbe characters going through
their episodic paces and
dropping their social observa-

tions with little sign of inner

life.

Loitering in a Spanish
square, an Englishman thinks
morbidly about his absent
mistress, plans to complete
the seduction of a friend's wife.

A passing whore takes his
fancy, he gets her to his flat

after bargaining with the
brothel madam, finds things
ingenuous but workmanlike,
promises a regular curricu-
lum. The price is right, the
girl is keen, she invests in a

new outfit and ditches ber
pimp, the m?— gets cold feet
and bolts the door when she
keeps the first date; later he
is beaten up bv the pinip'6
thugs.
These bare bones and pur-

gatorial shadowsare quickened
by a finely observed study of

the girl in Amparo. To stand
a convention on its head the
man is conveniently despic-
able and the wbore more
vulnerable than probability
suggests but the pared fasti-

dious treatment makes it a
small tragedy.

Describing toe gestation oi
Summer of the Red Wolf Morris
West speaks of a deadly accidie
cured by the rough balm of
the Outer HebridesL Whatever
his predicament. there is

nothing in his antecedents to
suggest it could produce quite
such a dish of Celtic oamdse
as this
Tbe narrator makes hJs world-

weary wav to the islands, fall-

ing in ivJ tb a sensy lady doctor
and a laree oirai'ral character
who lives on the wild edge of
the law because Le bankers for
“ the dark water and tbe gale
wind and the deer In the bigb
comes " — everyone speaks in
lilting Gaelic mummerset The
outcome is a preposterous stew
of passions, fish, claymores and
second sight, with hero-villain
dying a Viking's death amid lone
absurd echoes from Maurice
Walsh a favourite of m child-
hood.

Radical chic and other

anti-American activities

RADICAL CHIC, AND MAU-
having the flak
CATCHERS . by Tom Wolfe
tMichael Joseph, £120).

THE story of Leonard Bern-

stein's Park Avenue parly

for the Black Panthere won’t

be news to man; British news-

paper readers. The vulgar,

rich Americans angle and the

trendy lefties angle plus a dasjb

of antisemitism and a put-

down of the blacks : wbat a
lovely load of Schadenfreude I

As Toro Wolfe says : “ The
English, particularly, milked
the story fot all it was worth
and seemed to derive one of

the great cackles of t*:e vear
from it."

Stiii, it was a pretty funny
story—and no one tells it

better than Tom Wolfe him-

self. who happened to be
ther^ as an uninvited guest

One exchange between the
" egregxo maestro *' and Don
Cox. the Panthers' ** Field
Marshal," gives the tone
Bernstein, flanked b ranks
of tbe Beautiful People, from
Julie Belafonte to Mrs August
Heckscher is sunk in a deep
armchair at tbe Field
Marshal’s feet

Stirred bv a powerful niece
of Panther rhetoric, “he
looks up at Cox and says.
' When you walk into this

house, into this building '

—

and he gestures vaguely as if

to take it all m. the mould-
ings. the sconces, the Roque-
fort morsels rolled to crushed
nuts, the servants the

marble lobby, the brass

struts on the marquee out
front—* when vou walk into

this house you must feel

infuriated l

"

Cox, embarrassed, says. No,
man. he used to get uptight

about things like that but
.

Still Bernstein insists

:

Doeso't it realiv make him

mad though? And again Cn*
mutters. No. that’s iust a per-

sonal thing

-•Well, say® Lenny. It

makes me mad I

“ And Cos stares ai mm. and

the Plexiglas lowers over his

ayes once more These cats

—if i wasn't here to see it- -

- This Is a vary paradoxical

situation, says Lenny

It*g stuff that needs no gild-

ing: and in fact fanciers of

the famous NEW style may

find this piece slightly old-

fashioned. less pyrotechnic

and htoly abstruse’ than mueb
of- Wolfe’s earlier writing

But—to revert to a more

antique American funny style

—let’s cut the cackle. For

Radical Chic has acquired a

kind of symbolic role in the

present confusion of American

politics and culture that’s even

more Interesting than Ur
Wolfe is amusing For a start

its title has been for months
now the ruling dicbd of politi-

cal chat there. It seems to

have become the point of con-

vergence between Agnew’s
H
effete snobs ” line on his

critics in the American press

and the more sophisticated

line along which one winj of

the New York Intellectuals

(that once famous team) has

been attacking the other as

“parlour Panthers.” treasonous

clerks and dlitist
.
crisis-

mongerers: even (in. spite of

by W. L. WEBB
the nasty historical overtones,
and with subsequent self-

righteous disclaimers) as pro-
moters of "anti-Americanism"

This second line may be
less familiar to English
readers It is manned chiefly
by the editor, Norman Pod-
horetz, and sundry writers of

"Commentary,’’ a leading In-

tellectual monthly sponsored
by the American Jewish Com-
mittee, and aimed primarily
at that brilliant and highly
political literary fortnightly.
“
'Hie New York Review of

Books." which, in addition to
i>roducing the best ‘ high vul-

garisation ' in English on a

•’ariety of urgent am) difficult

subjects, has led intellectual
opposition to the Vietnam war,
printing the articles of Noam
Cbomsky and other critics at a

time when they could hardly
have appeared so promh'.n y
elsewhere in America Tom
Wolfe Introduces this half of

the arguroen* directly by
taking over " Commentary's

"

characterisation of the r’YR:
he calls it “ the chief the jreti-

'lal organ of radical chic."

which is quite polite by the
standards this controversy has
been aebievin.

New criticisms
Tht fundamental texi of the

affai Is a
.
piece by Irving

Howe called "The New York

Intellectuals’* (published first

in " Commentary “ and here
by Gollancz in. a collection
called ” Decline of the New "J.

In it. Howe lays two r !n
charges against the " New
York Review ” : that U has
established " a link between
campus 4

"eftism
1 and East

Side stylishness" (made radi-

calism chic), and bas “ done
the New Left tbe considerable
service of providing it with a

link of intellectual respecta-
bility to the -yademu world

”

At first sight, the latter

charge seems more serious,

with implications that argu-

ments of a certain kind
should be kept taboo, must
only appear as branded
heresies, or ought not to be
admitted to polite convers-
ation, depending on how
you’re inclined to draw the

line. Tom Wolfe, unless he’s

even more the unblushing
aesthete than I’d Imagined,
will not like the thought that

his piece may have done such
notions the considerable ser-
vice of making them socially

respectable to say. weary
liberal readers of the "New
York Times." ashamed of the
war, appalled by the atti-

tudes of their dopey children,

and uncertain of anything
except inflation in the

economy and the crime
statistics.

But Howe's first .complaint
closer to the burden of
Agnew’s sons and endorsed
here by Tom Wolfe, is the

one that bas been most curi-

ously developed. "Comment-
ary." again is the source, and
the most striking develop-

ments occurred m articles

earlier this year. by Podhoret?
and Daniel Patrick Moynihan.
an adviser in turn to

Kennedy. Johnson and for a

while, Nixon.

Here, the attack is extended

to include the American
liberal press generally Pod-
horetz. in » piece headed
“ Critics or Adversaries ?

'*

finds that the oress battens on
"stories which feed the belief

that tbe country is breaking
down.” and blames |t on “ the
entry into the journalistic
profession of highly educated
people ’’ who had of course
been exposed in their educ-
ation "to a tradition of ideas
not merely at variance but
actually at war , witt the
values and premises of bour-
geois or middle-class society

"

Moynihan's conclusion is

that “ The culture of dispar-
agement that bas acquired
such an astonishing grip on
the children of the rich and
the mighty, and that has
exerted an increasing influence
on the Lone of the national
press in its dealings with the
national government is bad
for democracy’* (or security,
as was remarked when shortly
afterwards the press dispar-
agingly published the Penta-
gon Report)
These critics are. ot course

describing, if not mon^ering
tht; crisis overarching all ; the
crisis which the artist Tom
Wolfe (no simple reporter he;
discloses satirically and sym-
bolically in this book It could
be described differently: for

example, as a frustrated
revolution of rising moral
expectations among a genera-
tion raised on a difficult

mixture of Spockian Idealism
and the critical spirit of our
dominant intellectual tradi-
tions ; nr more simply as the
natural result of extending
education so widely that un-
comfortably large numbers nl

people understand and rejeci
what is wrong or irrational or
inadequate in “ the polity-’
But however it’s described, its

name is the crisis of

liberalism, which the world
has seen pass, since the first

Kennedy assassination, from
the chronic to the acute stage
in America.

" Radical Chic '' shows
liberalism in decadence,
though reading it in New York
Last month, it . seemed to me
hardly more than a surreal
expression of the common
dilemma of the well-heeled and
well-intentioned, contemplating
the legendary luxury of Man-
hattan and its fierce and
dangerous poverty, jammed
together block by block—the
dilemma of how to accommo-
date this reality to the liberal
professions of freedom,
mstice. equality, and decency.

Hut having read Tom Woife.
and cackled uncomfortably,
liberals elsewhere, preoccupied
with their own pallid reflec-

tions of the American drama,
should follow closely the argu-
ment in which its title has
become a counter. It is about
what will emerge from the
exhausted hiatus of the last

eighteen months or so. Will it

be a liberalism in retreat,

once more anxiously accepting
and excusing the polity whose
arrangements have not pre-

vented My Lai and the necrosis
of American city life ? Or can
it be a risk-taking liberalism
without taboos, facing e(| the
moral, intellectual, and Doliti-

cal hazards of open-ended
inquiry into bow the polity

most be changed to meet its

ideals?

John
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An extraordinary love story from the author
of The Spy Who Came (n From The Cold.

44 Sad, funny, captivating and
stunningly fertile. It is without a doubt
the most satisfying novel I have read
th is year ^ ^
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WHEN “ BRONCO BULLFROG ”
opened in the West End last autumn,
tne “ Times " carried a banner,
Barney Platts-Mills—An ExcitingNew

Talent ”
; the Guardian said, “ It shines

very brightly, indeed, out of the fog
of sheer inadequacy and faint-hearted-
ness emanating from most British
films today”; Lindsay Anderson was

S
uoted in ** Today’s Cinema ” as saying
bat it was “ a very, very good film

indeed, not just promising but a
promise fulfilled,” and its 26-year-old
director-author woke up and found him-
self very nearly famous.
The film was beginning to attract

enthusiastic queues at the Cameo-Poly
when it was taken off (after two and
a half weeks) to make room for the
premiere of "The Three Sisters."
Thereafter it remained talked of but
largely unseen, except for intermittent
spot-releases outside the West End.
Relations between its makers (Maya
Films) and the distributors (British
Lion) became acrimonious. Now Platts-

Mills's second full-length feature film
arrives in London. This time Maya
Films intend to be their own distribu-

tors, and have rented the cinema from
Rank's for an indefinite period.
“ Bronco Bullfrog " cost £18,000,
“ Private Road " quite a bit more. But
it is still cheap by most of today’s
standards. Both were financed and
made as independent productions. That
is to say, without interference from
producers, distributors or exhibitors.

Platt-Mills reviews his position

;

This whole business of independent
productions. In the film industry it's

accepted that you make your first film
very economically and people say,
1 Gosh, how wonderful and it gets
shown, and someone makes some
money out of it (maybe) and you
complain about your distributors like

mad just to draw attention to yourself,
and then you make a * proper 1 film

(i.e. an expensive one) within the
structure of the industry. And every-
thing's wonderful, and you forget about
* art,’ which is supposed to be
unrealistic and therefore unprofitable.

" But this isn't the situation with us
—we're really interested in films as a
business, honestly. Because unless you
are interested in films as a business,

PLATTS-MILLS BOMBS
MICHAEL BEHR Interviews Barney Platts-Mills*

director of ‘Bronco Bullfrog/ whose latest film opens

in London this week

you cannot hope to have any control
over what you do. But what worries

us at present is quite simply' that the
structure makes it extremely
inconvenient (to put it mildly) to make
your own films, and to make any money
out of them however good they are,

and even to get your money back.
“ And this is a situation that should

be changed today—not next year, not
in twenty years’ time, but now. And it

could be changed now very easily by

the people who are responsible for the

finances of the film industry. But no
one is doing anything about it. . .

(No independent film-maker has dis-

tributed nis own films before in this

country, although it’s been done in
France. “ The arrangement isn’t

ideal ; we don’t have complete control

of the cinema—we’re just acting, as

distributors, not really exhibitors. But
Rank’s have been extremely helpful;
we’ve done a deal with them that

leaves the programming to them,

although we have a say in it Tom and

Jerry shorts, programmes at 2.00,

4.00, 6.00,; 8.00 and 10 .00 .

** we looked at a number of opening-

run cinemas that were available in

London—the majority of the usual

West End cinemas were the right size

for our picture, but most of them

require as part of.the contract that you

spend between.three and six thousand

pounds a week on advertising. We could

have done a. deal with any of them,

but this was the basic, reason why we

didn’t. Rents?. Around £2,000 .a

week.
‘

“ We thought that the Gaumont was

the best of the cinemas outside the

West End. Our alternative would have

been the Essoldo, King's Road,- But the

Gaumant's ideal—500 seats, welKeited,

inexpensive, and on the Circle and

Central lines. It hasn't been used as an
opening-cinema -before, but I think it

should be used all the time, for open-

ing low-budget pictures. Prices will, be

4Qp and 45p,. which is far lower than

the West End, and for an opening run

very reasonable, and if we mere]

reach the average figures for Londo.

cinema attendances (25 per cent (

capacity), we’ll make a profit If ;

does really well, we'll recover a fai

amount of our costs in a few weeks.

“I'm not interested in expensiv

movies—you eventually hang yoursel

like that-
“ It's as simple as this : If someon

has £300,000 to put into films, insteal

of making one, why not put it int-

tea? Why not ’-Because of the bij

distributors. They are the film industry

and they're everything that's wronj
' with it They’re the ones who stea

the money, who have the gran

diose ideas, who feel
4
responsible ' fo

the public's taste, who like to bullj

cinema-owners. The whole lot of then

are crazy, I think.

“A lot of people thinkWre sfupit

to complain about .
British Lion, and

to try to distribute ‘Private Road
ourselves. They think we're making ii

.more difficult for other film makers bj

upsetting the cart and the old men
in it. But it needs upsetting . . .”

AND HOW FOR SOMETHING
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT

Stupendous: Spectsrj'a'! hce^pcrat el J^Tcc'-nae e;
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Samplethe

scarper.

The day is not far distant when you may be able to

walk into virtually any good restaurant in the land, order

a bottle of KlosterPrinz, then sit back in pleasant

anticipation, secure in the knowledge

that you’ll soon be savouring

the delirious crispness of this Prince

among Piesporters, the finest

compliment you can pay to good food.

Until that happy day dawns,

however, some fairly unorthodox

action is called for. And that’s where

you come in. We’d like you to go into

your favourite restaurant and ask to see

the wine list before you look at

the menu. Then, should the renowned

KlosterPrinz be conspicuous by its

absence, you’re to polish off the

peanuts, crunch up the crisps, sample

the savouries and scarper.

Which may seem a strange way for

a civilised restaurant-goer like yourself

to behave. But always remember

that what’s at stake here is the Great

British Palate. And once you’ve

sampled the delights ofKlosterPrinz,

we think you’ll agree with us.

It’s well worth fighting for.

KlosterPrinz
PRIKCE OF PIE5TORTEK5

/ff% Coleman & Company, Norwich and London.
\t/ Shippers of fine wines since 1887.

fafc KEH A Sfjjfl

TO SAY THAT Private Road (Gaumont.

Notting Hill Gate) fully maintains the

promise of "Bronco Bullfrog," Barney

Plattfi-MiUs’s much-trumpeted but
largely unseen first feature, sounds a

trifle patronising.' But it is rather a

relief. If you helped with the trumpet-

ing, to be able to say “ I told you so.”

“ Private Road ” is shot in colour
and with professional actors. It is

altogether a much smoother, less

tightly budgeted job, though still made
with a tenth of the loot generally
thought essential for the production of
a saleable commodity. This should
make it a more appetite-whetting pros-
pect for some ; not necessarily a better
movie. But the extra expense has paid
dividends because the director has
clearly gained in style and clarity

without losing his spontaneous and
open approach to the difficult art of
making films that don't look in any
way mocked-up.

Whatever its limitations—and there
are some—it tries very hard to get
near to what things are like here and
now, what pressures people face and
what they do about them. “Bullfrog”
was actually about East End kids and
their predicament. This film explores
a relationship between a young, rather
conventionally classless Bayswater
drop-out and a girl seemingly securely
bound by parental ties to the gin-and-
tonic belt round Esher. The girl goes
to live with the boy, an aspiring
writer, becomes pregnant and Having
made her gesture towards his way of

life, tacitly requires him to do the
same.
He gets a job in an advertising

agency (“ It's not like writing for your
esoteric audience. Our work requires
discipline''), tries to tidy his life up
a bit, and even makes a bold show at
coming to terms with the marriage-
and-security stakes. But gradually
things turn sour, and both realise that
it can’t be done that way. What the
film says is that such a compromise,
by either party, rarely creates the best
of both worlds, and just as likely the
worst That love can't find a way
through that sort of maze k la

Hollywood.

Yet being himself more than a bit
of a romantic, Platts-Mills either can't
or won't follow the thing to its natural
conclusion. The couple’s survival is left

open to doubt, with hope peeping hard
round the corner. No real reason why
it shouldn’t, of course. But one gets the
feeling that the film is working against
its own logic.

Bruce Robinson and Susan Penhali-
gon play the lovers with a wholly
natural awareness of what is wanted,
which makes it easy to forgive occa-

sional misjudgments. Robert Brown is

excellent as the girl's father, havering
between bull-in-a-china-shop antagon-
ism and blundering liberality. That very

CATHERINE DENEUVE IN “ TfUSTAJfA 1

Bayswater blues
New films reviewed by DEREK MALCOLM

fine actress, Kathleen Byron, has less

to do as the mother than she deserves
—one sometimes gets the feeling that
Platts-Mills's screenplay could profitably
have been denser, that his scenes need
more detailed and careful plotting.

There are, however, some fine strokes
too—" I’ve had one or two things pub-
lished in 'Woman's Own’,’’ says the
boy deprecatingly. " You think it

easier to write for women ? a liber-

ated female comments acidly.

Strangely, the film is less self-conscious

in obviously written moments than
when it improvises. But it's the sort of
movie that looks you so straight in the

eye that you can’t dislike it. One hopes
very strongly that Platts-Mills’s gamble
of biring a cinema at his own expense
to ensure a showing pays the dividends
it richly deserves.

What more is there to say about
Bunuel? Except that Tristana (A),
his new film at the Academy One, is a
quite masterly summation of his art,

capable of playing a part in any of

those "Best Ten" parlour games the
buffs so like to play. It has been
dubbed in Europe one of hie least
provocative movies, but that's so much
codswallop. It is certainly one of his

quietest and most reflective, which
isn't at all the same thing. In fact, It

contains within it a richness of experi-

ence and a variety of levels that make
it echo and re-echo in the mind.
Adapted by Bunuel and his old

collaborator, Julio Alejandro, from a
novel by Galdos. once called the
Spanish Dickens, it is set in a magic-
ally recreated Toledo of -the late
twenties where lives an honourable old
gentleman (the marvellous Fernando
Key) whose roving eye is only matched
by bis straightened circumstances and
a sense of honour second to none. He
hates priests, the smug Spanish
bourgeoisie and cant in general. “ The
devil has been dead longer than I’ve
been alive,” he remarks to a girl who
rebuffs him in the street, on account
of his grey hairs.
He falls in love with his pretty

young housekeeper (Catherine
Deneuve), seduces her before she
knows quite what’s what and then
watches impatiently and fearfully as
she takes up with a young artist
(Franco Nero). In due course she
leaves the old man, who becomes in-

stantly rich when his old harridan of
a sister reluctantly leaves him

.

her
money. Now in the lap of luxury, he
receives the girl back home because
she is stricken with an infection and
still regards him, in a cold kind 9f

way, as her father. At last she is

trapped.

Her leg has to be amputated (un-

provocative ?) and, persuaded by the
priest, she consents to marry her bene-
factor and forswear the artist You can
only purge the sin he did in seducing

‘ you oy giving him the comforts oi

wedlock, the priest suggests with the

merest hint of satisfaction at so invert-

ing logic. But the old man, cruelly
denied his marriage rights, dies of a
heart attack. She watches grimly, after
only pretending to summon the doctor.

' Perhaps, as . has been suggested,
Bunuel is saying something about the
state of Spain since the brave Thirties.
But I doubt it. I don't think one need
look too far for allegories. It is rather
a superbly told story about an old
man’s necessary vanity (without it he
might as well be dead) and a young
girl's revengful disillusion with a life

that has seemed to betray her. Yet it

is so deftly worked oat, te the very
last seemingly insignificant detail, that
it appears much more than that . An.
affirmation, in fact -of the genius of a
great master, of the cinema

And Now for Something Completely
Different (Columbia, AA) is a reshot
and rehashed amalgam of television's
" Monty Python Show ’’ which includes
some of the best items, such as
Grannies Angels, the Transvestite
Lumberjack and the Upper Class Twit
of the Year competition without quite
convincing that what was marvellous
in weekly half-hour doses stands up
as ninety minutes of cinema. There's
some pretty bad stuff, in fact, among
the jewels. Director : Ian MacNaughton.
The Hunting Party (London Pavilion,

X) and A Strange Love Affair (Cameo-
Poly, X) are completely indifferent
The former is a savage and silly

Western, wildly overcooked by Don
Medford and glazedly played by Oliver
Reed, Candice Bergen and Gene
Hackman. The latter stars Helmut
Berger, of “The Damned," and Virna
Iasi, of " How to Murder Your Wife "

in a turgid and overlong tale about a
suave young man who plays wicked
games with his wives. Misdirected by
Sergio Gobbi.

Mad Dogs and Englishmen (Ritz,
Leicester Square, A) is a goodish split-

screen type cinema verity record of Joe
Cocker's successful American tour.
Cocker is frequently superb, his backing
is excellent and the whole thing very
reasonable value in a more relaxed way
than “ Gimme Shelter.” Director

:

Pierre Adidge.
Unman, Wittering and Zlgo (Plaza,

X) is an adaptation by- Simon Raven
of the sinuous Giles Cooper radio play
about a young master at a minor public
school (David Hemmings) who is black-
mailed and terrorised by a class of
upper class embryo Krays.

' •' John
Mackenzie's first feature isn’t badly
done, but the result is a prime example
of what happens when nothing is left

to the imagination In a too literal trans-
lation from sound into right

*
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COVENT GARDEN

Philip Hope-Wallace

The Ring

BACK TO NIBELHEIM once again—
there’s an alternative society for you,
if you like and there the dwarfs really

do have to work hard. So do we. A
half time report on this second Edward
Downes cycle of the Ring at Covent
Garden leaves one like the victim of
some cable-car hitch. The Rheingold
failed for me to reach flash point early
enough. Familiarity, fatigue, on my
part, or too much caution from the
conductor 7

One notices same superbly fine

textured orchestral playing and then
has to discount passages where the
ensemble and the flow is not really,
persuasively “ inevitable." Visually

there are things to distress but we are
now looking our last on all things

Schneider-Siemssen and I can take the
parting cheerfully enough. I record
from Rheingold some excellent singing ;

a strong Fricka by Ruth Hesse (apt to
“ mug " a little too much >, a good Froh
by Alberto Remedies, an outstanding
Loge by John Lannigan, with faultlessly

clear diction. Indeed I don’t recall a
Ring in which so many words came over
audibly and intelligently.

You may like your Ring more
pungent and tingling, tempestuous and
torrential, as in Mr Solti’s ultimate

handling, but Mr Downes does earn

good marks for the care through which,

by understanding their breathing and
articulation problems, he gets highly

arresting and successful performances

out of his singers. The steamroller,

ail - obliterating approach is never

attempted : sometimes this suggests a

certain caution—pussyfooting in the

perhaps rather crude term I used
before but it makes its meaning clear.

At other times and at the heights of
" Walkure ” on Tuesday, Mr Downes
so delicately scaled the greatest scenes
that they were exciting, indeed
thrilling without at any point knocking
the interpreters for six (Wagner’s

,
demands can be made to seem

i inhuman).

As the doomed incestuous twins
Helga Derncsch and Richard Cassiily
were exhilarating in the final minutes
of act one (but what miserably unam-
bitious ineffective staging for such
soaring music). Mr Cassiily again
was grave and moving in the scene
where the Valkyrie tells him of his
apprnaebing death—a scene that leaves
the listener penetrated by a sense of
mortality as few others in art. The
Valkyrie this time is Ludmilla
Dvorakova who looks beautiful, acts
with great sympathy, places her notes
without undue sense of strain, and com-
pletely caught us up in the greatest of
all falher/daughter encounters, the
closing of a generation gap to end them
all!

Her Wotan father is David Ward,
highly impressive to watch, a real
master of the rAle in all its significance
and. though one can never have enough
voice for the last act, a Wotan who
stayed the course with honours. The
destruction of Hunding was tremen-
dous and Karl Riddcrsbusch responded
with a dying fall, w’hother by intent or
accident, which brought our hearts into
our mouths. We shall see him later
again, I hope unbruised, in the rGle of
Siegfried's player. It has been said
to be a less good Ring than usual
But “ different " is a truer estimate.

Philip Hope-Wallace’s review of
" Carollerio fiustirana ” and "Pag-
liacci " at the Coliseum will appear
tomorrow.

FESTIVAL HALL

have found plenty to cut, as he did with
Elgar’s symphonies. Perhaps he left

them alone because Bruno Walter was
already in the field, and BeeCham's
versions would certainly have been
nearer to Walter’s than to Klemperer's.
Kempe, too, gives us Mahler song-like

rather than architectural; and in the
second and fourth symphonies at leariL

this is surely as true as any sort of

performance to the spirit of the work

—

which. In spite of its apocalyptic
terrors and the pure escapism of the
second and third movements, has
sorrow, heartbreak and consolation as
its central themes. These Kempe brings
out with the utmost warmth and
understanding.

prick
spoke of “freedom from all those
gadgets, a boose, a woman.” A woman,
a gadget ? He loathed his moral mother
and did not see her for the last 30
years of her -life. Nor his daughter,
who is in a psychiatric ward for 21
months. His second wife is

M
in another

psychiatric ward.”

.

There were very few outside shots
though I particularly enjoyed the one
of Simenon taking his Rolls for a walk.
He strolled, it rolled obediently at
heel. In general the documentary was
very simple in shape, very shocking in
content Like a bullet. The finger on
the trigger was producer/director John
Goldschmidt
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TELEVISION DUKE OF YORK

Nancy Banks-Smith Caryl Brahms

Simenon Romance

Hugo Cole

R.P.O., Kempe
THE ROYAL Philharmonic Orchestra,
Beecham’s last orchestra, Is celebrating
its 25th anniversary this month; nice
to see one or two players who were in

at the beginning, and to find that the
orchestra still preserves many of the
qualities that Beecham instilled into his
performers. On Tuesday at the Festival
Hall Rudolf Kempe, who Beecham him-
self hoped might be his successor, was
in charge.

The RPO, after many ups and downs,
is today a highly efficient ensemble;
but most of all under Kempe they
seemed to give those eloquent and
often inspired performances that are
the best possible memorials to their
founder. The work was Mahler’s second
symphony. Mahler was a composer to

whom Beecham. surprisingly, never got
round. If he had, I expect he would

OF COURSE the conversation nne
would really have liked to eavesdrop
on was the one Simenon mentioned.
“ Charlie Chaplin was dining here and
I said that both of us are psychopaths
and he said * sure—but the difference
is -that they pay to be cured and we
are paid to' cure ourselves Lacking
that, “The Mirror of Maigret” (ATV).
will do being as distinguished as it is

dreadful.

It was really a very odd sort of
intervfew indeed. The interviewers
were a forensic pathologist and a psy-
chiatrist, men specialising in the body
of the victim and the mind of the
murderer. Professor Camps, the path-
ologist, speedily sank into a kind of
smoky coma and allowed Dr Whiteley
to give Simenon the full psychiatric

.

short-back-and-sides. He summed ui
with the classically crass remark
“ h" ,e! -1" —1

tin

ra
_

But Simenon had already explained
most clearly that writing was more
real to him than real life. “I believe
more in my characters than myself.”
I would suggest that one cannot face
real life and stay sane any more than
one can face the sun. But you .can see
the sun safely by putting a telescope
over a piece of paper. A piece of
paper.

I admire but do not, personally, like
Simenon's novels. Though it could be
said that like Van Gogh he draws com,
the old com of the crime story, as it
has never been done before. I admire
but do not like Simenon. His authc
and financial acumen are abnor
among authors.

“ROMANCE” at the Duke of York's. ;

Theatre proclaims itself a musical -and -.
r
-

tme would be hard put to .deny
tbere is a great- deal of music, moist of

.

it inoffensive since it is the music one
expects of an intimate revue—a very,
very intimate revue. Charles Rosft-the
directory part-presenter, composer, and
restaurateur is an old hand point - -

numbers iu very intimate revt

What tfaere.is of a story isietout :
in scenes which seem almost
to miniscule revue, too, and -.are ifee-r-'.
no, not wort-4et us look on them as—

’

one of his pastimes, for even gfi amfhar
could not contemplate their .naivety-
with sweat on his brow unless froth--:
embarrassment and -John -Sphriing-js’ by: •

no means naive, coming; as be. did H.

until recently, from oas.of "tee twu£
serious political weeklies. I' had a,*
strong impression,that Mr Ross and Mr &
Sparling must have met at one of Mr

'

Roses three restaurants—all three of
them maybe, and cooked ujk this
otherwise inexplicable entertainment-:-.
The story need not detain os. -.In*
the gallery gave audible jiroof.-lh—
might not long detain them. .Booing'
the nastiest sound I know;-

.
Still, the evening presented me

two pleasures for It proved that Ji
Blair is a much improved,singer-in
quieter moments and a deft- adj
and that Jeff Conrad,, formerly of
pop scene, has an elegance amipw
of an interesting U^ht stage persons
which, with better material, miahfc i

develop. - •

-iy -Vvf*

Some: of these notices’ epp—.
.earlier editions . yesterday.-.
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for Clochemerle IAN WOODWARD
talks to CYD HAYMAN

and panels
:
-*"' :

££Liar RICHARD CARR

T>

' : ^EL DYRENFORTH is one of the people
-

.r?o re-introduced batik to Britain, in
: : he began stretching white cotton over

Tame and dyeing it perhaps half a dozen
^es, keeping those areas he wanted left

''
-'i=; touched by covering them with was as

- -'.rr-done in Indonesia, and producing the
: -Tib, streaky and marbled effects on intri-

r.- ;'e patterns that is the hallmark of batik
•

'

ffis discovery of batik, which he first saw
f-^-an exhibition at Heals, came rhortly after

* rr had abandoned the world of.advertising,
Sprint textiles that were used for table

"rtfs ' and lampshades, in an attempt, be
.. : . r*ss, to escape the routine and moulding
'

I".a nine .to five job. It Jed to many years

T.Aint trying to master the art of batik

—

still rejects two out of every three cloths
* *

- unsatisfactory—during which he learned

_ ..control the wax so that he can now use
r:: “vto create straight lines between different
" fours, and to Tniv different dyes. Now he

concentrate, on achieving a particular
:r i:ailt rather than, worry about whether the

r
dmiqrne is- going to work or not.

~‘K
: These years were also spent producing

'"'^iihs for scarves and dresses which were
- ‘ ^d by Liberty, and wall hangings that were
- -;l5jght.by private collectors ana museums.

-iw he has abandoned the idea of using

y tik cloths for practical purposes : instead,

.-r: --v is concentrating on batik paintings, some
which are how on- view at the Oxford

-llery in the High Street, Oxford,
ifortnnately, they cannot 1 e adequately
^produced in black and white here.

.ItJiBIN WELCH, has taken on the opposite

since he has turned the potter’s
:

into an industrial process. Two, years

o, after spending' many years trying to
i“ ” — t.: a:. avnAvimiintc in

‘age of domestic pots, since too much time
.« being spent on achieving the right

..- .'-,ush and it was difficult to find throwers

could follow his shapes exactly.

> So he decided to swift* to the jigger

and jolieying technique, using plaster

moulds to jolly the shapes of the pots and
jigger or template to hollow them out The
design of the moulds proved more difficult

than he -thought, and be spent months
studying the technique in ”toke potteries

before one of Denby’s master mould-makers
came to his rescue and made the moulds
under bis direction. Tbe result was the
development of a range of ware, tndudiug
beakers, storage jars, cups, condiment sets.

and jugs, based on geometric shape
origiaallv designed with a ruler and com-
pass on a drawing board. Host of them
are made in moulds ’.hough the bigger
pieces, like tall jugs, tea and coffee pots,

salad bowls, and large plates, are hand
thrown. Similarly, the small handle* are
press moulded while the 1 igger ones are

shaped by band. The pieces are then oil

fired as biscuit ware before being ash

glazed and fired again, using strips of Copy-
flex to create strict bands of glaze, and

muted and earthy colours to soften the hard
edges of the basic shape.

Welch is now planning to build a second
iriin which will allow the present kiln to

be used for a new version f the range.

Here, instead of ash glazes, he will us-’ sail,

which is thrown into che kilo during the

firing of the biscuit ware, where it vnla-

tises—turns into sodium chloride gas ami
then combines with the silicate in the clay

to produce the shiny bard 'urface glaze,

found cm ginger beer bottles. The texture of

this second range will therefore be quite

different

Besides introducing tbe new glaze, Welch
Ians to continue his policy of developing

.is basic shapes for new uses so that by
adding a base to a cylinder, bowls become
goblets, while the base itself can be

hollowed out to become an egg cup. in

this way, the industrial process is allowed

to evolve and the range of products to

expand. 2t alio means that Welch can meet
the changmgdemands of tbe market. A
selection of Welch’s potterv is on sa^e at

the Craftsmen Potters Shop. Marshall Street.

London, W1

S

examples

of Robin

Welch’s

domestic

ware

OFF THE SCREEN Cyd Hayffian
stands at 5ft 5iin; she was wearing
large bangle ear-rings, 3 brown polo-

neck pullover, and a paisley dress.
She looked very little like Nina, the
French resistance worker she played
in ITV’s “Manhunt*’ series—probably
because in real life she wears her
hair in a Cleopatra fringe whereas
Nina was lumbered with a 1940s style.

This week, she was back on tbe stage

In Clifford Odsts's “Awake and Sing”
at the Hampstead Theatre Club.

She is a strange woman, she says
matter-of-factly; she was an even
stranger girl “ I guess 2 was unhappy,
though it had nothing to do with my
poor parents. 1 used to sit alone in

my bedroom reading poetry aloud,
and I’d watch the expressions on my
face in tbe mirror as I recited Editb
Sitwell and Blake—you know, ‘Tiger

I

Tiger! burning bright.’”
At 16 she took a commercial course

(after being turned down as a trainee
reporter on her local paper) and
became the secretary of the head-
mistress of Stonar. a boarding school
on the Somerset-Wiltshire border. But
the idea of becoming a journalist
nagged at her. and one day when she
was 17 she took a train to London and
went round all tbe newspapers in
Fleet Street to ask for a job, and they
all said, " Go home and start on a
local paper.” The same day she went
into a London callbox and telephoned
a theatrical agent, who said, “ Go
home and enrol at a drama school
first”

So she went home. “The head-
mistress at Stonar said to me. 1 You
can become an actress if you really

want to. It's not impossible.' And so
someone gave me encouragement and
my mind was now firmly made up.”
To pay for her lessons she charred,
became a cinema usherette, a waitress,
a market researcher, noshed leaflets

through doors, and worked as a secre-
tary with Woolworth’s. At LAUDA
she worked over-hard, ignored her
health and didn't eat One afternoon
at the end of her first year she col-
lapsed and . was rushed to hospital
with suspected meningitis It was
later diagnosed as physical exhaustion.
She was paralysed from head to

font, and all she can remember is the

ambulance speeding her down tbe
road with the bell ringing. Two weeks
later, still in hospital

—
“ they were

afraid to let me out”—someone said
to her : “ If you don't discipline your-
self as a person, then you might as
well give up because you'll never make
it as an actress.” She changed a lot
after that.

After the obligatory provincial rep
in Liverpool, Ipswich, and Folkestone,
and her first London appearance at
the Mermaid—three vears in all—she
embarked on a concentrated course
of television. In one of ITV*s “Love
Story ” series produced by Rex Firkin,
she was required to say no more than
“Ouch!” when Moira Lister stuck a
pin in her; indirectly it was respon-
sible for her big break.
“On© afternoon,” says Mr Firkin.

“I was seeing the last of the 200 girls

auditioning at London Weekend for
the part of Nina in

1 Manhunt.’ when
someone upstairs, where they were
casting a series of Victorian murders,
popped in and said they bad someone
wbo just might possibly be what 1
was looking for. She was the last girl

I saw—and she quite threw me. She
was so like what I had in mind, the
sexuality, the marvellous cheekbone
structure, tbe fragility. I remembered
her ‘ ouch ! ’ line, so I took a chance.
It worked.”

In January Cyd will appear on BBC-2
as a French gitjiri again, the village
sexpot in a nine-part adaptation of
“ Clochemerle.” But she says she is not
happy about the part: she does not
see herself as a sexy creature. After
finishing ” Manhunt," she played in
her first film. “ Percy.” “ I’ve had
quite a few scripts sent to me since
‘Percy,”- says Cyd. “But it's the
same old story, the Inevitable nude
scene in every script, and Frankly I’d

rather not bother
"

The broad gold ring on her wedding
finger ? “ Oh, this is ray prop ring . . .

ohhh ! if it photographs in your picture
you'd better mention that I'm not
married. I have no desire to marry
at the moment. Of course I hope m.v
life will change considerably one day.
that I'll have one or two children

—

though I never want to give up acting
I don’t know what I’d do with mvself."

Everslept
ivitha

continental?

If you haven't, you don't

know what you’re missing.

Under a Slumberdown
continental quilt you’ll dis-

cover the new, free and
permissive wav of sleeping-

AVIth no more heavy
blankets to weigh you down.

And no more fighting the

bedclothes trying to relax.

Instead, there's all the

soft, seductive warmth of

natural feather and down
snuggling you gently to sleep.

And ju the morning there's

another dream to wake up to —
your bed's made in IS seconds

l

Try one at bedtime.

It’s the new experience in bed.

SUfAflBEiDOWN
Surrenderto itswarmembrace

t*d Dto ta try a Slmnbmimon- Please send lie FREE

14nights

. _ Eke » try

caloar brochure with details of sizes, prices snd prstty

uverslips - and bow u get my two-wrek FREE TRIAL

NAME

ADDRESS

COUNTY

To: Sm Doan Ltd- Depunment 550. 9 Alva St.,

EtinfavghEH2<PLTel:l»1-22GB041 /

There are only8 shops inEnglandlikeHabitat.

We started it Yearsagowhen the British

furnishing scenewas gloomier than dismal, we
gatheredtogether all the best-designed pieces

we could find and putthem in one shop-
Itmust have been a good idea because now

thereareS Habitatshops, and moretocome.
TheyYe al{ full ofthings like we've illustrated

here, and all availableon creditsales terms, or

Barclaycard.

if you don't live close to a Habitatshop, don’t

dismay. Habitat-by-post is as faraway as your

nearestpillar-box.

Fill in the coupon below,

j \ \ and we'IJ send you ournewest
full-colourcatalogue.

TheOMK3^eater. Ifthe pricefj
' looks high, please remember^
that's all soft, luxurious

leather. £163-00.

The Mozzarella Chair. Who said

good modern furniture should cost
the earth? Not Habitat. Thiscom ly

foam cha i r costs only£ 1 6-95

.

Footstool £.9 95.

Some people brew their own
beer.You can buy Ingredients and
equipment from Habitat For only

65p. Cheersh

Wine Carafesfrom Italy. They
make wine taste better. 87p tw 3.

h—

1

PIT'
F

«5l!

HI 1

- r
J 1 m

1

1

Getyourfriends talking. The
Artemida glow-worm light has

lallt'crawled all the way from Italy to
lightup your rooms and your
conversations. £24-10.

Mini-Hairdryer tram Braun. Mis. .

designed with the usual meticulous a vase.lt looks 1

Braun precision. Usual price £7-50.
Habitat price£4.96.

You could find two dozen uses
for this Storage Trolley. 1fton
wheals. It'll taken phone, ora little

lei fy. books, or booze.%u payand

.

you decide. From£6 -75.

The Campus EasyChair. Itcomes
to you knocked-down, and anyone’
with experience of holding a
screwdrivercan put i ttogpther

wttha few corses
in a few minutes.
Verycomfy. Very" £1B<Jreasonable.£18 -00,

The Kartell Push-Action Lamp.

ft Spaghetti Jar.
hto avitchas youknow Jr. you push

Themost decorativeway of storing

pasta.£1-95e
iwnghtgoesonandon.l3'Z5.

habitat
London: 156/158Tot£enhamCourtRd,WLP9lA

77/79 Fulham Rd„SW3
Bromley: • 12Vfesfrfmretendpfac^HighSt,BjRllDS
Kingston-upon-Thames: 14/16 EdenWalk
Manchester: 14Jobn Dalton St. M2 6JR
Brighton: Churchill Square, Western Rd.
Bristol: Clifton Heijfeoff QueensRd^Brtetoi8
Wallingford: Hithenrolfm.wailmgfaiti^ai^ire

To:tHabifat Ltd.
P.OJ3ox25,H.Hfti

'

I Berkshire.

G5
:d,Wallingford

Habitat Kitchen Cutiery.They
won’t cutupyourcheque beak,
but they'll toakaslftbaydftt.

ftanG0pto£l-25.

The IncredibleHabitat'Wall-
Pocket It gobblesup unfkiyness.
ft keepsyouveryar^msed.And
itmakes good sense Ina Imcstaoy
iwtanyowbausaJ&95.

.

I believe your newcatalogue has

j
hundreds morethin© than youVe

J
shown on this page.Pleasesend ftto

I me quickly.

* Name

I

Address
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In search of a
Sodom and CJomorrah are here and now, if

you believe everything that is said in Trafalgar
Square, and London, if you believe everything
you read, is Sin City. Yet not everything points
to a moral avalanche. There used to be about
25,000 prostitutes in London. That was in mid-
Victorian times, when the moral fibre of the-

nation was not to be questioned. Now there are

probably not many more than a thousand.
Marriage was the cornerstone of Victorian society

(setting aside quite a thick anthology of Victorian

scandals). But there have never been so many
married couples as there are today, with people
getting married younger and younger. If

statistics can be taken to mean anything it is

hard to see why the institution of marriage should

be thought to be obsolete or in jeopardy.

It is true, however, that morals are in a state

of flux, and are therefore in confusion at the

present time. This makes it difficult to keep the

scene in focus, and the perspective has been
distorted by an obsessional concern with sex

among the militants, whether the libertarians or
the puritans, on either side of the dispute.

Morality is not only to do with sex, it needs to

be said. It is understandable, though, that sexual

morality should be the target of the taboo break-

ers. The development of effective contraceptive

techniques and the mobility and mixing of people
and of the sexes in modern society have created
totally new conditions. The old taboos (reaching

back as they do to tribal situations in which illegi-

timate births needed to be curbed for the
maintenance of a stable social structure) are

increasingly irrelevant.

The need is to find new, relevant standards.

The crusaders for purity, as they acclaim them-

A new and better
If you tell someone that for ten weeks of

the year he is “playing out a farce,” with few

useful results, he may not altogether like It. That

was what Professor Ralf Dahrendorf, one of the

EEC commissioners, said about the European

Parliament. Some of the parliamentarians did not

like it and have been making a fuss. That Dr
Dahrendorf had as many critical things to say

about the Commission itself and the Council of

Ministers did not mitigate the offence : it only

made him more enemies. Yet what he said was
essentially true. The first Europe, or “Europe
Mark 1 " as he called it. has developed into an
illiberal, illogical, and bureaucratic affair. It is a

sign of health and strength that people like Pro-

fessor Dahrendorf, who are devoted Europeans,
now feel able to speak out about Europe’s

defects. They want to see those defects put
right, and they know that there will be no better

occasion than British entry and the enlargement
of the Community from six to nine or ten nations.

That the European Community was having

painful difficulty in taking decisions has been
obvious for a long time. Once the Initial Impetus
wore off. member governments were less ready
to accommodate themselves to each other. The
de Gaulle period hardened the bargaining between
separate states, to the point at which something
close to a paralysis of decision set in. The three-

year haggle over revision of the agricultural policy

was a symptom of this. Dr Dahrendorf goes so

far as to argue that if the Council of Ministers

had had to negotiate with the UK about the real

political problems—sovereignty, a common foreign

policy, and future institutions—the negotiations

could never have succeeded. It was only by keep-

ing the discussion at a lower level—butter and
sugar, lamb and fish, and financial percentages

—

that the entry terms were agreed. The effective

debate, in his view, lies ahead. It will come during
the transition and after Britain is fully a member.

morality
selves, seem to want to hark back to an authori-

tarian pattern which stems from the forbidding

puritanism of St Paul and the early Christian

fathers, rather than from the teaching of Christ

For them the 'flesh is the devil. It is simple and

straightforward in a fundamentalist way, but it

does not belong to the century of Freud. Who
would want to go back to the world of Ibsen

and Thomas Hardy? Surely thdre Is enough'

knowledge now to show that repressiveness can

be cruelly damaging to personal fulfilment. It is

by no means dear that permissiveness or porno-

graphy are equally damaging (which is not to

say that they are therefore desirable). Which
in practice is the more damaging, the silly antics

of “ Oh ! Calcutta !
** or the prudishness of local

authorities who refuse to distribute posters and

literature on the dangers of VD or to support

contraceptive education for the unmarried ?

One positive advance is that questions of

sexual morality can at last be openly discussed.

There is still, though, more than a hint that the

crusaders would like to sweep a whole load of

unmentionables back under the carpet. This,

whatever else, must be resisted. No one has the

right to inflict his prejudices on others in the

form of censorship. Admittedly it is more difficult

to establish standards of morality fay rational

individual choice, but that is how it should be

done in a healthy democratic society. It is a

necessary condition for basing a morality on

respect for the dignity of the individuaL That is

the central concept against which to test the

argument, whether it is about the alternative

society’s so-called “guiltless sexuality,” or the

entertainment industry’s commercialisation of

promiscuity.

Europe
Britain will therefore be heavily involved in the

debate.

The soundness of Dr Dahrendorfs view cannot

be disputed when the record of recent years is

seen. The top process of decision making within the

Community must be improved. Welcome though

the arrival of new members will be and profit-

able though the enlargement of tariff-free markets

ought to prove, it will all come to nothing unless

Europe can tackle the complex problems ahead.

Even a community in its present form has to

take decisions on industrial policy, regional policy,

and the perennial problems of farm policy. Add
to these the issues of monetary union, which in

Europe is supposed to bring an early harmonisa-

tion of tax policies and common economic guide-

lines, and the need for decisive handling becomes
insistent. And there are convertibility and
liquidity questions on which Europe must stand

together more readily than it did in May or

August.

None of this is easy. National interests differ

and are not easily reconciled. Short-term the

existing institutions of the Community will have

to do the best they can. Longer-term it is vital

that the failings so clearly diagnosed by Dr
Dahrendorf should be remedied. The European
Parliament in its present form is a farce; the

Commission is bureaucratic and illiberal; the
Council of Ministers suffers from excessive strain

;

and Europe on this road is reaching a dead end.

The coming of new members must be exploited

to revitalise Europe. For a time it may be best

to involve national Parliaments more fully in the
discussion and validation of major measures, for
at present ultimate authority lies there. Eventually

the real authority will have to move to the
European Parliament and European Ministers.

This is the only route to the new horizons of

which every West European Government, includ-

ing now Mr Heath’s and earlier Mr Wilson’s,
has optimistically looked.

She will not be moved
Lady Fleming has succeeded in embarrassing

a dictator simply by staying in one of his

cells and refusing to contemplate an easy way out

of it. Lady Fleming will not be moved. Which
means that she will still be in prison, and with 15

months still to serve, when Mr Papadopoulos
receives Vice-President Agoew for an official visit

to Greece on October 16. Mr Papadopoulos has,

of course, locked up a lot of other people besides

Lady Fleming with less justification and many of

them untried. Vice-President Agnew may not

know much about the other prisoners but he is

certainly aware of penicillin. As the state

banquets proceed he will know that one of the

latest arrivals, down there in the gaolhouse, is the

widow of the man who discovered it, and that she

is 62, a doctor, and in poor health. It would be
pleasant to think that the thought will make the
food taste worse.

Lady Fleming's conduct has been consistent,

laudable, and brave. She tried to rescue Alexander
Panagoulis because he was being tortured and

From tomorrow

Labour

5p

from newsagents
every Friday

had suffered enough. She did not condone
Panagoulis's attempt to assassinate Mr
Papadopoulos, for which he has been in gaol
since 1968. But nor did she condone the way
Panagoulis had been treated and was being
treated. In court Lady Fleming said that she
had indeed tried to rescue him because he was
not being treated humanely and for no other
reason.

Having heard her sentence—the heaviest
handed out—she said that she intended to serve
it. Lady Fleming has dual Greek-British nationa-
lity. There is nothing that Britain can do to
help her on Greek soil. In any case Lady
Fleming does not want help. She does not want
to be expelled or to accept any other short-cut
to freedom. She wants to bear witness from her
cell to the conviction that the Greek Colonels
torture prisoners. If her refusal to be moved
does harm to Greek-American relations, or if it

helps the other prisoners she will not be wasting
her time.

A COUNTRY DIARY
NORFOLK; Blackberry-picking is only now in full
swing here, the fruits having ripened Inter than usual
but in the end very swiftly during a spell of
unseasonably warm and sunny weather. It always
surprises me that these glittering juicy fruits are not
much raided by birds. It is true that blackbirds
snatch a few here and there, though they nearly
always seem to drop them in the most fumbling
manner, and X have seen robins taking tentative pecks
at them once in a while. But In general they go
unmolested. Those that eventually fall into the
undergrowth of their own accord are often collected
by field mice, however, and these animals seem to be
chiefly responsible for dispersing the seeds widely in
and around woods. The ripe berries attract many
insects, including wasps, grecnbottles and red admiral
butterflies. During the past week I have even found
white-tailed bumble bees sipping their juices, which is

unusual. They are also a favourite dessert of the
large brown bush-crickets which chirrup in the
bushes on these autumn evenings and creep forth to
enjoy the sun’s warmth and the wine of blackberries
during the day. Other visitors to these sweets include
scorpion flies and harvestmen, both of which are in

the main carnivorous scavengers. I have found
certain spiders imbibing blackberry juice, but it

could be that they are more concerned with sipping
the juice for its moisture rather than for what else it

contains. We have a multiplicity of bramble species,

some widespread and others restricted to heaths,

woods and so on. Some bear fruits of excellent
quality, easy to pick, while others are much less

attractive for one reason or another. The different

types also vary in leaf colour according to whether
or not they are susceptible to parasitic fungi-

E. A. ELLIS.

i"|NE year ago this wee*,

Carnal Abdel Nasser's

unexpected death shocked

Egypt and the Arab world Into

silence. It was a lull in which

strength was gathered for a final

orgy of grief at Nasser's funeral

on October 1.

By one account, the funeral

“was bedlam, a maelstrom of

grieving Egyptians breaking

through cordons of troops and
police, disrupting the ranks of

troops in the cortege and seiz-

ing at the flag-covered coffin,

demanding to carry it to tbe

grave. Many defied the wheels

of the gun carriage to touch

and kiss the coffir.”

Jean Lacouture in “Tbe
Demigods” called it “a hurri-

cane. Eighteen years of

boldness, adventure, courage

and manoeuvre ended in a

storm of despair, fear and love,

of rites of possession and
attempts to change death in a
frantic nightmare.”

A man evoking such, a

response among his own people,

and such misunderstanding in
thf West needs some explana-

tion. The Foreign Editor

of the “Observer,"
Robert Stephens, has provided

a timely and formal assessment
in his “ Nasser — A Political

Biography ” (Allen Lane. The
Penguin Press, £4.75, published
today). It is a compilation of

brilliance, drawn from extensive
background reading, and years

of acquaintanceship with and
interviewing in the Middle East.

Mr Stephens’ technique is to

put each decisive step of Nas-
ser's career and policies into a

relevant context of Middle
Eastern and world politics. His
pocket pictures of Syria and
Yemen show particularly well

the difficulties Nasser brought

on himself and Egypt through
becoming emnired in a union
with the former between 1958

and 1961, and in a civil war in

the latter between 1962 and
1967.

Still, for the genera] reader

at whom the book is aimed, 580

page are a lot He is helped
by an excellent index and maps,
but the inclusion of a brief

chronology of the major events

in the world and Nasser's life

would have helped through the

historical back-tracking and
dotting-about inevitable in any
biography.

The portraits of Nasser are
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ANTHONY MCDERMOTT on a
new assessment of Nasser

March, 1963, between Egyp*,
Syria, and Iraq on possible

unity (inevitably it came in tbe

end to nothing), Mr Stephens
portrays convincingly “ the
strengths and weaknesses of

Nasser’s political character. He
dominated the talks by Intellec-

tual capacity, tactical skill, and
sheer force of personality. He
artfully switched his moods.

“He could be savagely frank

but was hypersensitive to

criticism. He understood the
dialectic of power but not the
power of the dialectic. He
impressed rather than per-

suaded. He towered over his

associates and most other Arab
leaders in his. ability realistic-

ally to analyse and grasp politi-

cal problems and strip them to

their essentials. But he was too

suspicious seriously, to share
power, so he failed to find the

way to mobilise the goodwill of

rare but evocative. Mr Stephens - those who. shared his aims but

met Nasser four times—in 1955,

1964, January, 1967, and in

July, 1969. And of his third

meeting he says :
“ As usual.

Nasser gave the impression of

self-contained energy and con-

siderable stature, not only in

physique but also in personality

... his eyes stared, curious,

observant rather than penetrat-

ing, and with a hint of melan-
choly and irony.

“ He had the switch-on-and-off

attention of the busy leader, con-

serving his energies and caring

less than in previous years

about charming his listener . .

.

he seemed more relaxed, more
subdued, and more formidable.”

And drawing on the verbatim

accounts, released by Cairo,

tht unsuccessful talks begun in

disputed his methods.’

Mr Stepbens's skill in placing

each stage of the narrative in

its historical context has its

drawbacks. The impression is

left that Nasser took decisions

as a result of the sort of meticu-

lous research and assessments
that the author himself has
made. This was only too often

no the case. Frequently the
bickering among the senior
members of Nasser's entourage
intruded, and this aspect is

rarely revealed.

One of the most valuable pas-

sages in Mr Stephens’s book is

a detailed examination of the
events leading up to the war of
June, 1967. He shows, above all,

that the war was not solely a

product of blind Arab aggres-

sion, but the product of the long-

standing friction derived, from
thr origins at the Axab-Israell

problem. Mr Stephens makes
clear that the Israeli threat to .

Syria—taken so often as being
tbe work of deliberate Soviet

disinformation and one of the
starting points of the war—had
as many ambiguous sides to it

as the vital withdrawal of the
United. Nations Emergency;.
Force, .

’• for which U . Thant
has befSn so heavily criticised.

The author .makes the point

that “just as the military mobi-
lisation, on each side set up a
fatal spiral of, suspicion and
fear so the movements of pub- ;

lie sentiment and their political

consequences in both Israel and
the Arab States reinforced each
other. Together they generated -

an accelerating rush towards
war. Signs that the Arabs .were

dosing their ranks led to a new
political unity in Israel. This .

in turn increased Arab belief

that war was inevitable.”

Nasser is not let off the hook;
in any way. The narrative

shows tragically his diplomatic
skill 4s an intuitive politician

winning all the tricks to put.
Israel on the defensive. Ironic-

ally, his military deployment*
wa> in origin genuinely defen-

sive. But the vulnerability of
his poker-playing style of inter-

'

national diplomacy. • was --that-

when events slipped out of his
-

control, with the blockade of
the Strait ef Tiran, he had little

more than flair distorted with
over-confidence to flail back on.

Visions became confused, as /

Mr Stephens shows : “ For him

;
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presidency was made last May. . Delation of Britain.

nf theWhether- there was a plot, or

a pre-emptive strike, by Sadat
remains- moot The essential

point is that Nasser left behind
institutions without any popu-
lar appeal.. Sadat needs institu-

Vtions to fill .the gap that the
removal of Nasser’s personality

Sr left.
.
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(and) adventure" are over and
that a slower pace' has followed,

in. the end, Sadat will stand or
fall by what he does about
Israel. Both he and Nasser must
have often reflected on King
Farouk's last words to Neguifa
before sailing off ; to exile

:

“Your, task will be difficult It

isn’t easy, you,know, to govern
Egypt
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A parent’s plain duty

.

Sir.—We cannot understand
Jill Tweerlie’s viewpoint
(September 27) on the middle
classes and State education. It

seems to us the plain duty of
any parents to purchase for
their children every advantage
that the law and moral usage
of society allows. Why, in any
case, is it wicked to purchase
educational advantage hut not
the other advantages, such as
house-room and garden-space,
which Jill Tweedie obviously
buys ?
Why should children whose

parents can afford to pay for
their education take up space
that might go to children whose
parents are less well-off ?

Why does Mrs Tweedie sub-
scribe to the fashionable belief
that it is natural for teenagers
to rebel ? For some, perhaps

—

that is a matter of individual
personality—but not for all. We
have a fairly large acquaintance
with parents of teenage child-
ren. and the genuine rebels
ilong hair etc, by itself does
not count—that is conformity)
are in a small minority. Apart

from anything else, for anyone
who is working reasonably hard
there simply isn’t time.-—Yours
faithfulty,

W. J. Reader,
Ann Reader, •

67 Wood Vale,
London N 10.

Letters

to the

Editor

Enlightenment, yes
Sir,—Festival of Light? Mugg,

Cliff and Mary, the new trinity,

the arch-bores of the 70s

(although to he fair, 3Iuq-r has
held the title for several earlier
decades too). Two perennial
Peter Pans and a Nannie intent
upon strict toilet training.

As a reasonably average Guar-
dian reader who can take my
porn or leave it alone (I prefer
to take it) I am very much
concerned about the obscenities
of unemployment, Ulster. Vor-
ster and East Pakistan, and I

certainly do not view with com-
placency the appalling spread
of venereal disease nor the need
to perform abortions on Chil-
dren. We need a programme
of enlightenment but one which
lakes into account the facts of
the situation. Let us, for the
sake of sanity, talk openly about
the dangers of indiscriminate,
heedless copulation but also let
us embark upon a programme

of genuine education into con-
traception and the avoidance/
detection/cure of sexually trans-
mitted diseases.
However, aru we going to be

led into the Golden Age by this
trio plus Lord Longford, the
Jesus Freaks and the rest of
the clamorous minority ?
The trouble with the tolerant,

uncommitted majority is that
we remain so for far too long
thus allowing these cliques to
get away with it They have
no mandate from me—that is
one fact. How many more facts
can we discover to waft away
this smoke-screen which they
emit so assiduously? The les-

son is very simple and older
than time—if you value your
freedom be prepared to fight for
it—Yours faithfully,

J. A. Dixon.

15 Coltash Road,

Furnace Green,
Crawley, Sussex.

Intervention essential
Sir,—As the unemployment

figures rise every monih the
Government's failure to improve
the situation seems lo lie m
their inability to realise the
difference between this reces-
sion and others since 1945.

The present recession is once
again largely the result of Gov-
ernment deflationary policies,

although there are signs that
the business cycle is once again
becoming international in char-
acter. However, unemployment
is not now at 2.5 per cent as it

was in 1963 when bringing an
end to credit restrictions was
enough to restore unemploy-
ment to an acceptable level.
Today with unemployment at

3.9 per cent of the registered
labour force traditional recovery
methods will clearly not work.

The Conservative Government
has allowed the economy to
slump further than :ii any other
tini"-- since 1945 and Mr Carr's
claim that “the economy has

been given its biggest ever
stimulus in a single year " does
not allow for this fact.

For the first time since 1940
unemployment has reached a
level which can only . be
improved by Government inter-
vention on a large scale. Heavy
capital expenditure and a major

g
ublic works programme by the
overnment are essentiaL The

overall growth of the British
economy has in the post been
handicapped by labour and skill
shortages at the period of peak
demand, -so why not train men
now as advocated in a Guardian
leading article last week.
Reducing Bank rate and relax-

ing hire purchase regulations
will not solve this unemploy-
ment problem and unless the
Government recognises this fact
the situation can only
deteriorate.—Yours faithfully,

'

B. Storey-Snath.
Coalville, *.

Leicestershire.

TWOMODERNS
INPENGUINS 0

Mandarin...
EminentVictorians by Lyttan Stracftey

Lytton Strachey — the mandarin — cast his astringent
and caricaturing eye upon four famous figures of the
age. His studies are iconoclastic, but not without care
and bring an objectivity in portraiture to which tbe
form owes much. (Reissue) 40p

Queen Victoria by Lytton Strachey
published half a century ago, this work was an
immediate popular success. My severity in: the
biographer has mellowed to present an endearing
study of England's first 'respectable* monarch. 40p *

Lytton Strachey:A Biography by Michael Hohqyjjf
This book has been specially revised for Penguins and -

reorganised to separate the
1

portraiture fromi the"
critical commentary on Strache/s writings. Here are-

’

tidSc
" '

assembled the chapters whk* concern Strachey's lffq
and family and what Leonard Woolf calted tHe-
'amatory gyrations' of his friends. £1 .00

Lytton Strachey and thfr . Bloomsbury Group:Ms Work, Theirfnfiuencppf Michael Holtoyd* .

J
.;\ \

5,
th®, companion Volume which contains

'

Holroyd s critical analysis and commerits on/amorwst
other writings* Eminent Victorians, Queen Victoria4nd
Elizabeth andEssex.:5Qp /

' v - , ; .

As I Walked Out One Midsummer'Momln*
Laurie Lee •

• '
l ,

r ‘
• *!**

Laurie Lee Is the mendicant who, in T335, travSlit.
Spain and tramped. through 'a country emthfi brink
civil war. His memories have fasted and^-Jto hes:

-

captured his young man's visioh to xxsa& A-
' "

picture of .the beauty and. impending yloleh

if/#:

A Rase for Whiter by Laurie Lea ^
This book recaffe Andalusia ^eeri- y^fe i

visit Mr Lee finds- a couritry^
the Civil War, but Indestructible" in

~‘ v:
-

• - -v-
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power-house in the pagoda
Saigon, Wednesday, on the An Quang Buddhists' hopes of becoming a ‘third force

9^Martin WooUaeott in
;Vh£
lV ^v.fpHE An Quang pagoda in

^i'Saignn, like other

TKIca TXI 0tM.VC
PETER JENKINS

.I!

MpOl wv uauiuvutu IViUI LQC

v
,

;5^>iB0tel style of architecture. A
. -Vf ^confection of slab concrete
. tiled staircases,,

. topped
'"^/Vwith curly edged Vietnamese

:

Proofs, stone swastikas, and a
1,-'' i ' /lajiinaret, it looks to Western

• rv.^f-siire* JJKg a cinema designer’s
final folly.

But considerable political

f/'^^juid social power resides

stable Thich Tri Quang, some-
..- time* wildly described by

s journalists as the Makarios of
'^Vietnam, sent forth his young

• <-. 'wripsts. armed -with vstor

“!5.:aQa pepper, to ao same WUfl
-•

‘li: ivthe poti.ee. Twice in ten years
--i^ the An Quang Buddhists have

.Opiit their young men into the
• "^‘streets in an attempt to bring
-
/'J :;about political changes to

their liking.

- On both occasions they
-* have failed. In 1963, their

- l/v-agitation against Diem was a

main factor in his fall from
v'^ower, but it was the arzny
'..“which benefitted from his

* not An Quang. In 1966,
:when they came out against

'
.

American support
enabled him to suppress

i them, and it was the present
’ '• President, Nguyen Van
-'v 'Thieu, who ultimately bene-

“'fitted from the shake-up and

Food for

minds
By John Ezard

.

7 ^AFTER eating a lot of
*'

A

peanut butter, some
;•

'-f:
-^schizophrenics see the Devil

.

'
“^shooting them in the head.
- l^Eps have much the same

,
effect on others. A diet free

: of these foods would make
- v some patients considerably

better. And one gram of vita-
min B8 a day would keep the

--headshrinker away from the
'whole population of Britain.

^ These were two of the
cures proposed at a two-day

’^international conference on
schizophrenia which ended in

. London yesterday. Sum-
- .Imarised they sound cranky;

- ~'and that is certainly the word
‘spread about them by hard-
core opponents in this coun-

• - -;try, as they struggle on treat-

r.ing an estimated 300,000
- - 'schizophrenics with lie older,

.. 7 . more limited technique of
.‘symptom suppression by

. \; 'drugs.

Superficially, the word
' — seemed justified by the
- excitement of some of the
“- delegates. The peanut butter

.• t.: critic overran his time so
- -- badly that he had to be
'physically deprived of the

This treatment was increas-
ingly tried by other trans-
atlantic doctors .and is now
claimed, with other dietary
changes, to produce improve-
ments in autistic and convul-
sive children as well.

Dr Haffer does hot know
why his vitamins seem to
work. An outright biochemi-
cal cure for- schizophrenia
has been promised, but not
delivered, for 20 years, and
the conventional British atti-

tude is that, as with cancer,

hopes of a “miracle- cure”
should not be raised lightly-

c r-v/j.. i inrimr7
; i ' .Mm r I

c

consolidation of military rule
which tollqwedL

It is an ironical develop-
ment that now sees the An
Quang leadership bracketed
with General Duong Van
Hinh, the man who betrayed
the revolution in 1963; and
with Nguyen Cao Ky, the
political adventurer who was
once their worst enemy. It is
no wonder then that the An
Quang

. leadership which,
according to one well-
informed American official,

could “ put 20,000 demonstra-
tors into the streets of Saigon
tomorrow if it wanted" is
reluctant to spend its
resources and its cadres on

haring a quiet smoke in a
corner. The cigarettes were
swiftly doused when Thich
Huynh Quang, the senior An
Quang organiser since the
retirement from active

leadership of Thicb Tri

Quang. appeared.
An Quang, of course, has

no claim to represent all Viet-
namese Buddhists. Estimate
of the number of An Quang
followers hover, around the
one million mark, and there
are nine to ten million
nominal Buddhists in Viet-

nam. An Quang is the pro-
duct of a nationalist re-

interpretation of Buddhism
as the " essence of the Viet-

namese nation " that began in
the 1930s but took firm root
only In the central parts of
undivided Vietnam.

Elsewhere the same
impulse to overlap
nationalism with religion

gave rise to the Cao Dai and
Hoa Hao sects whereas in
wide areas of the Delta a
more quietist and localised

Buddhism remains strong.
In spite of their limited

regional base, according to
some observers, An Quang
wants to run South Vietnam— not in any direct sense,
but through political parties
and politicians responsive to

their point of view.
Thich Huynh Quang, his

small face wholly immobile
except for the occasional
slight suspicion of a smile,
would never confirm any-
thing as crude as that. “Wc

an effort that might veiy well
• fail, or could lead to the

installation of a Government
as unresponsive to Buddhist
ideas and principles as
before.

Earlier this week, when the
Thieu Government, fearing
major, demonstrations, ringed
the pagoda with barbed wire
and troops, all that was
happening inside was that
children were playing hop-
scotch in one of the tiled
courtyards and two or three
monks were rather labori-
ously brush-painting banners
with sentiments like “ The
Thieu election is an affront to
democracy; we call on all the
faithful to. reject it" Some
Buddhist scout leaders, whose
Baden-PoweJl hats contrast
rather oddly with their pale
blue priestly robes, were

Buddhists are very proud of

the past (of Vietnam! - .

very happy to think that the
Vietnamese people will win
in the future.”

“It is vital that we have
our sovereignty back," he
adds. “The foreigner must
go . . . the war is a bad way to
resolve anything. We cannot
kill all the Communists and
they cannot kill all of us. .

.

(but) all decisions belong to

the American Government —
the American Government Is

the hangman of the Thieu
regime, the Thieu regime is

the hangman of the American
Government”

many to mistaken con-

clusions. Others, Vietnamese
and Americans, favour the

Cap Tien, the party of the
technocrats and administra-

Expressed there, if one's
interpretation is right is the
An Quang hope that if it

plays its cards right An
Quang could become one of

tlie residuary legatees of
power in South Vietnam.
Already An Quang senators

and deputies form the core of
the opposition in the
Assembly- and the Senate. An
Quang street power, applied
at the right moment—which
is probably not now—could
be decisive.

Some American experts go
along with this view. An
Quang, one told me, is “the
strongest single political

entity in Vietnam." But the
search for a “ third force ” in
South Vietnam, some alterna-

tive centre of power between
the officer corps on the one
hand and the Communists on
the other, is one that has led

technocrats and administra-
tors, along with its “secret"
wing, the Tan Dai Viet, which
is strong in the army.
Others still hold the view

that has the potential of

religious organisation on the
horizon in South Vietnam
that lias th e potential of

unifying and saving the
nation. An Quang very
definitely included. That is

partly because Vietnamese
remain so very obstinately
wedded to the various con-

tending sub-societies which in
reality make up South
Vietnam, that any alliances

are fragile, and political
organisations find it impos-
sible to expand the limited
regional and social bases of
their power toward anything
approaching a national move-
ment.
An Quang has its strengths

but whether it can grow is

one question, whether it can
play its part in holding
together a national opposi-

tion to Thien is another.
There are indeed some
students of Vietnamese
affairs who believe that only
the entry of the NLF into
legal politics in South
Vietnam would provide the
pressure that could unify
what is now called the opposi-
tion. That might be An
Quang's moment, if it ever
conies.

Labour
in its

old school ties

&M

rpTEMPLOYMENT, rapidly

^ approaching the million

mark, has reached the top of

the political agenda in Britain

and if the Labour Party man-
agers have their way it will

be the dominant question at
the Brighton conference next
week. In many ways it is a
very convenient issue for the
Labour Party. Unemployment
on such a scale relegates in-

flation to the rdle of the lesser
evil. The Labour Govern-
ment’s unhappy record of
deflation can be forgotten as
the need for economic expan- -

sion becomes self-evident as
the first priority.

The Keynesians can hold up
their heads again and dream,
once more of an incomes
policy now that their warn-
ings of the unemployment
consequences of deflationary
policies have been amply con-
firmed. by events. The restora-
tion of full employment is

an objective on which the
entire Labour Movement,
party and trade unions, Left
and Bight, can agree.

Some Labour leaders have
been quick to see unemploy-
ment as the key to a new
deal between the party and
the trade unions. They cal-

culate that job security is a
“ gut issue " for the unions,
the only one which can com-
pete with their preoccupation
with higher wages, and that in
exchange for a firm commit-
ment to restore full employ-
ment, the unions can be per-
suaded to enter into a new
prices and incomes pact. Dip-
lomacy between the Labour
Party and the trade unions
may be expected to develop
gradually and cautiously
along these lines.

But a more fundamental
question is involved here,
although it is one which the
Labour Movement will be
exceedingly reluctant to ask
itself in any practical form.
The question concerns the
nature of the relationship
between the trade unions and
what is supposed to be a
radical political party. Is a
purely economic trade-off

—

jobs for wage restraint—

a

sufficient basis for coopera-
tion even if such a bargain
can be reached?
Does the possibility exist

actively to involve the unions
at all levels in commitments
to a radical political pro-
gramme, or does it have to
be accepted that unions are
limited self-interest groups
whose relationship with any
government, including a

§
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Britain in the Ba’athist dock
DAVID HIRST in Beirut, Wednesday, on Iraq's plots and power struggle

WITH the disgrace of
vr General Salih Mahdi
Ammash, one of the three

main pillars of their regime,

Iraq's ruling Ba’athists arc

going through another dan-

gerous crisis. It will probably

intensify the new bout of

repression which is already

under way.

In a decree signed by Presi-

dent Bakr, a second pillar of

the regime, Ammash was dis-

missed from his post as Vice-
President and member of the
Revolutionary Command
Council and assigned to the
Foreign Ministry with rank of
Ambassador. A lesser figure,

Abdul Karim Shaikhly.
Foreign Minister and member
of the Revolutionary Com-
mand Council, has had a

lesser fall — he is to become
Iraqi Ambassador to the
United Nations.

Whether this upheaval
means the final emergence of
the regime's third pillar,

Sidam Hussein Takriti,
Assistant Secretary General
of the party, as the undis-
puted strongman of Iraq
remains to be seen, but it cer-

tainly seems to strengthen his
position. Sidara Hussein is

the Salah Jadid of Iraq, but
as befits the altogether more
violent nature of Iraqi
politics, he is an altogether
tougher customer than the
Syrian strongman whom
President Asad finally ousted
last year.

Like Jadid, he set out to
build his power primarily on
the civilian party apparatus
aiid the security services. The
latter have been elevated by
the Ba'albists, both in theory
and practice, into a princi-
pal instrument of govern-
ment Many are the quiet
political killings the Ba'athist
enemi-s lay at tbeir door —

many the tortures they are
said to have carried out in
the aptly named *' Palace of
the End.”
The army has always

looked the main danger to

Sidam Hussein's ambitions, as
it was to Jadid's, and that is

no doubt why he has appar-
ently been busy infiltrating

his men, his “Party Youth,"
via military training colleges,

into the party. Hardan
Takriti, the former Defence
Minister who was assassi-

nated in Kuwait early this

year, was a focus of army
loyalties — so is Ammash,

It is not clear whether the
upheaval has anything to do
with what the regime claims
to have been the latest plot to
overthrow it

Vilia t is clear is that it will

intensify the nervousness the
alleged plot betrays — and
the severity of the current
campaign to terrorise all

opposition. The expulsion of

the three British diplomats in

early July has, as expected,
turned out to be a prelude
to a new round of public con-
fessions by spies and agents.
Major Fahim Jaial, an air
force officer, declared on tele-

vision two weeks ago that he
had been recruited by British
intelligence to participate in

a plot to replace the Ba'ath-
ists with a regime similar to
President Asad’s in Syria.

This is the first time
Britain has been in the dock— other networks uncovered
by the Ba'athists were work-
ing for America. Israel, or
Iran. Another officer is due
on television shortly. It
appears that, like Americans,
the British succeeded in
recruiting their men from a
wide variety of political fac-
tions and that, as before, the
Ba'athists therefore have an
opportunity to deal with a
wide range of possible
enemies at one fell swoop.

Labour Government, is bound
to be oppositional in charac-

ter?

If the totter is the case, the

institutional ties between the

trade unions and the Labour
Party will become increas-

ingly constrictive, unproduc-

tive and an electoral embar-

rassment The Labour Fa
financial dependence on
unions will make it increas-

ingly vulnerable to the allegar

tion that the paymasters
the tune. It is axiomatic that

a Social Democratic parij

must engage the support of

the organised working class

but if there is to be, literally*

a division of labour, the

industrial and political wings
might both be happier living

in semi-detachment
If. on the other hand, they

are supposed to inhabit a
genuine community of inter-

est it is hard to see, at least

in logic, why the Labour
Party should not be allowed

as much influence in trade

union policy-making as the

unions claim in political,

policy-making. At the very
least, the Labour Party
deserves the right to prosely-

tise among trade union mem-
bers, through their branch
organisations, and expect not

merely their financial contri

buttons but their active poll

tica] support
In other words, the bargain

or contract between the
Labour Party and the trade

unions, necessary for the
credibility of any economic
policy which the Labour
Party may putParty may put forward,

has to be of a political kind.

The unions cannot treat the
Labour Party as if it were
an employer, neither can the
Labour Party behave as if it

were a management consul-

tant to the working class.

There have to be mutual com-
mitments to a broad, jointly

determined and carefully
worked out programme for
political and social advance.

On what basis, in support
for what programme, the
Labour Party should be
inquiring of the unions, can
it expect to receive their
active support ? We know
what Mr Jack Jones and Mr
Hugh Scanlon are against, but
what are they for—what are
their terms ? Relations
between the Labour Party
and the unions will no doubt
be patched up before the next
general election, but they
need more than patching up

:

they need to be ruthlessly
explored and tested to their
limits.

MISCELLANY
Private view
IF IN danger, strike the first

blow. There are signs that
both the BBC and the Inde-
pendent Television Authority
are/ preparing schemes of

their own to fend off a Broad-
casting Council. The BBC’s
idea, if it ever surfaces, would
be a subcommittee of the

board of governors, which
would investigate complaints

from viewers, listeners, MPs,
and allied malcontents. Like
the Press Council, its case

law would grow into an infor-

mal code of conduct

The ITA's position is dif-

ferent because it does not
make programmes and .it

already has a watching brief

on standards. The authority

has been looking for months
at how to handle complaints.

retort is that they won’t be
speaking against each other,
since Shirley is simply a wit-

ness presenting the facts. The
executive, gathering at Brigh-
ton, will hear more before
the night.

Market forces

and is coming up any time
now with its conclusions.

THE TROUBLE about dis-

creet hints is that they are
often misread. Transport
House did not, as Miscellany
suggested yesterday, deli-

berately leave Boy Jenkins’s
pro-Market meeting off the
"Diary of Events" for next
week’s Labour Party con-
ference. A letter went to the
Labour Committee for Europe
on June 4, offering to list

any meetings it was planning
for Brighton. A reply is still

awaited. How discreet can
you get ?

publish “The Minimanual of
the Urban Guerrilla ” by
Carlos MarigbeJa, the Braz-
ilian Maoist leader who was
killed a couple of years ago
in a gunfight with the polite.

Provocation is provocation.
Research is something differ-

ent The miniznamial has
now been published in full

—

all 22 searing pages—as an
appendix to an Adelphi
Paper, written by Robert Moss
of the “ Economist," for the
respectable old Institute of

Strategic Studies. At 25p. a
bargain for any revolution-
ary’s denim pocket

Mug’s play-

now with its conclusions.

They will probably stop short

of anything so cumbersome as

a special committee. A joint

BBC-ITA watchdog seems
pretty remote.

Box clever

MEMO to Moscow : If you
think you have been hard
done by. take a look at Chiang
Kai-shek’s problems. A For-
mosan news agency reported
yesterday that the Chinese
Communists had killed or
arrested 55,670 Nationalist
agents since 1949. And that
in spite of "a icell-organised

network of cmti-Communist
agents ” for which Formosa
had established “a solid

foundation for them to con-
duct their anti-Communist
activities.”

Staff course

ists plod on with a £53,000
mental health research
-budget which -precludes
large-scale investigations of.

new treatments; the ortho-
molecular. claim has reached
the lay. public.

'

The result is that hundreds
of schizophrenics all over, the
country are haphazardly dos-

ing themselves with vitamins
and; randomly depriving them-
selves of peanut butter;

eggs and - food . containing

’gluten. Without, medical
BupdrvL^on ; this can be
dangerous. .

;

LABOUR’S undeclared war on

the Common Market crackles

and thuds, with Robin Day in

imminent danger of being

winged in the crossfire. BBC-1

is televising an open-ended

“Great Debate” tomorrow

night, with Chris Chataway,

Harold Lever, and David Steel

massed on one side and Barr

bora Castle, Peter Shore, and

Edward Taylor on the other.

One of the witnesses sum-

moned for the pro-Europeans

is Shirley Williams, which

promises all the fun of a con-

frontation between - Battling

Babs and Simmering Shirt. A
consummation devoutly to be

.MAWHAnQ mit ThP

WHAT IS the Chief of the
Air Staff doing on a three-day

visit to Pakistan ? The Minis-

try of Defence says blandly

that Air Chief Marshal Sir

Dennis Spocswood is merely
stopping off in Pakistan on a

general tour of RAF establish-

ments in the Far East No
particular significance, old

boy.
Which is not quite how it

looks to the Bangla Desh
lobby at Westminster. Bruce
Douglas-Mann, the Labour
MP for Kensington North,

who went to Bengal this

summer, has a couple of

bumpers in store for lord
Rain Ip i when Parliament
comes back next month.
Did the Defence Secretary,

Lord Carrington, know of the

air chief marshal’s jaunt?

Did he check with the good
Sir Alec at the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office ? And
did both of them give their

blessing? Douglas-Mann might
have added that although the

RAF has traditional supply
and training relationships

with the Pakistani Air Force,

it has no bases there.
wished by everyone but the

Labour Chief Whip. Appar-Labonr Chief Whip. Appar-

ently, Bob Mellish has tried

to persuade Shirley not to gft.

The argument posed was

that her performance was con-

trary to - the national execu-

tive moratorium: on public

wrangles between fits mem-
’bers. Lever and Shore .are

not on- the executive, Barbara

and Shirley are. Mrs Ws
. v

Urban aid
“ LADY CHATTERLEY “

was not for wives and serving

wenches. Guerrilla manuals

are not for the impression-

able young. Earlier this year.

Penguin Books declined to

AFTER the light the page,
and the box; Malcolm Mug-
geridge is taking to the
Boards. The sage of Roberts-
bridge is working with James
Roose-Evans, founder of the
Hampstead Theatre Club, on
“An Evening with William
Blake,” hopefully for next
year’s Edinburgh Festival

They are also preparing a

stage adaptation of Mug-
geridge’5 higher journalism,
“ The Thirties."

Roose-Evans is diversifying

his own talents almost as

much as Muggeridge. To-
morrow night his version of
Sophocles’ “ O ed 1 p u s,”

winch he has both directed

and designed, opens the new
season at the Greek Con-
temporary Theatre in Athens.

On the same day, Andre
Deutsch is publishing Roose-

Evans’s children’s book, “-The

Adventures of Odd and Else-

where ” which is set in Fenton
House, the National Trust’s

music museum in Hampstead.
One of the main characters is

a Mr Goodman, head of the

British Rail lost property

department, openly modelled
on the noble lord of the same
name.
“I am flattered to think

that I am featuring so pro-

minently in children’s litera-

ture." Lord G wrote to

Roose-Evans. “ I cannot wait
to read about Mr Goodman’s
heroic activities, which alas

will never be reproduced
except in your fictional

pages.” Amen.

Vibroflotation

Cementation’shomeground
With over 50 yearsexperience,we

reckonwereonhomeground
tackling practicallyany type of specialist

engineering contract

Butwe’reonhomeground- right

here intheNorth-WestandNorth

Wales- foranothervery important

reason,too.

That’s our regional specialist-

service system.-

Which simply meansyou’ve got a
team of specialist engineers right on

your doorstep,anytimeyouwant them.
Just contact our Lancashire office,

and you’ll be in contactwith an expert

on yourparticularground engineering
problem.

It's this sort ofon-the-spot

expertise that’s done alotto make us

leading ground engineering specialists-
worldwide-

Whichin turn means we’vegot

even greater resourcesandmore
experience to puttoworkforyou-on
yourhomeground.

Explora1ion,sitemvest3ga1ion,

mining, drilling,grouting,cable anchors,

guniting,^vibroflotation,diaphragm

walling,piling,pipejadring,auger

boring.

Cementation
The Cementation CompanyLimited
Head Office: Windsor House, 1270 London Road, NorbmV'
London 5W16. Telephone; 01-764 5030

Arm Office:IL SL Humphrey, Chaddock Lane, Asflejr,

Tyldesley, Lancashire, M29 7JY, Telephone: 0fil-WAL-2J7L
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Sienmlacie
HOTEL

Luxurious decor and superb food make
this one of the finest hotels in the

County of Leicestershire at which to

stay or to hold your business conference.

Situated only 4 miles outside Leicester,

The Hermitage has been designed for your
comfort and pleasure. There are a number
of bars, well-appointed bedrooms, each
with a bathroom eh suite, a fine restaurant

and two suites—Catherine and Alexander

—

for social or business conferences.

Air-conditioned throughout

Wigston Road, Oadby, Leics., LE2 5QE.
Telephone : Oadby 4188

KfiTm
Ml Nimsi

COSSALL INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
Fifteen acre Industrial estate with basic warehouse units
from 5.000 sq. ft The close proximity of the Ml and East
Midlands airport at Castle Dontngton makes the estate

ideally suitable for serving the whole country.
RENTAL 45p per sq. ft

PINXTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
Situated half a mile from the MX between the industrial
areas of the Midlands and the north.

Basic factory^warehouse units are 30,000 sq. ft but can be
divided to area of 10,0000-12.000 sq.lt.

RENTAL 42Jp per sq. ft.

SOUTH WIGSTON, LEICESTER
Modem factory for sale 2 miles from Leicester on an indus-
trial estate. The net factory area is 10.620 sq. ft and there is

a separate office block of 850 sq. ft net. Site area of 0.83

acres, ample room for ex- » s^y : \
pans ion. car parking and

J. JARROW & SON. Auctioneers & Estate' Agents. 8 Peacock
Lane, Leicester LEI 5PT. Telephone: Leicester 52IIL

CITY OF LEICESTER POLYTECHNIC

Degree Courses
Applied Chemistry, Business Studies, Computer Science, Electronic

Engineering. Law. Mathematics, Public Administration, Pharmacy.

Sciences. Textile Technology.

Dip. A.D. Courses
Fashion Textiles. Fine Art, Graphic Design, Three-dimensioRal Design.

Polytechnic Diploma Courses
Architecture, Surveying, Typographical Design, Textiles (Knitting

Technology) ). Foundation Garment and Lingerie Design.

Higher National Diploma Courses
Applied Biology, Building. Business Studies, Chemistry, Computer
Studies, Electrical and Electronic Engineering, Mechanical Engineering,

Mathematics, Textiles.

Higher Degrees.
Postgraduate courses and research facilities are available.

Details of courses front

Chief Administrative Officer (Dept. RY)
City os Leicester Polytechnic

P.O. Box 143, Leicester LEI 9BH
Telephone 0533 50181

0/ ADVANCE
70INTEREST

(INCOME TAX PAID) flpDflCFTC
[aU or part.E months notice) MJmIAJl w A iJ

INSTANT INCOME! Deposit any amount from £1,000 to £10,000
and you receive within a few days a cheque for half a year’s interest

at 5% perannum. That in a nutshell is what ournew Advance Interest

Deposits offer you. You keep your capital intact and draw a useful

sum, in advance, every six months.
AID is another Hinckley Permanent first ..

HIHCKLEY^fMf^ PERMAHENI
suiui.iG l-socinr

General Manager: E. T. Faulkner F.C.T.S.

Head Office - UPPER BOND ST. HINCKLEY, LEICS. Tef. 585S (4 Doss)
“TUBEft Of THE BUILDING sooents ASSOOAThW Sfm? and dacoaCj >1 ran JocjCy » Fratac rraanecBi

LEICESTERSHIRE
A two page special report
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^ the shire city as its hub,

is a county of contrasts but
not of extremes. It ranks
thirtieth in size among the
42 English counties. Though
situated in the very heart of
the country Leicestershire is

generally classified as being
in the “ East Midlands," its

820 square miles neatly
divided by its largest, yet
insignificant, river, the Soar.

The eastern side, often
rising over 600 feet above
sea level, is correctly

termed “ High Leicester-
shire." It contains much
beautiful scenery, rolling

hillsides, and picturesque
stone-built villages, lying on
the great limestone belt that
crosses England from the
Dorset to the Yorkshire
coasts. This area, often
reminiscent of tbe Cotswolds,
is almost unknown to those
outside the county, except
perhaps for the Wolds in the

north, which are seen by
visitors to the Duke of

Rutland’s Belvoir Castle or
Lord Gretton’s lion reserve
at Stapleford Park.

The western side of Leices-
tershire, lacking the church
spires of the east, is generally
less billy and is more indus-
trialised with brick-bizihirng
prominent Around Ashby
and Coalville ties the Leices-
tershire coalfield, with a
history stretched back over
eight centuries. However, the
Obarnwood Forest area,

approximately seven miles
long and four miles wide,
contains some of the oldest
rocks in Britain, the delight
of geologists with an interest

in the pre-Cambrian era. It

would be wrong to regard
Charnwood Forest as a
“true” forest, since it is

ready an expanse of large
clearings, woods, and rock-

strewn valleys. Its highest
point which at 912 feet is

the highest in the county, is

Bardon HilL Here the
igneous rocks, as in extensive
areas around Groby, Mark-
field. and MountsorreL have
been deeply quarried, largely
for road-metal.

Hinckley, are each less than
a seventh that size. Though
Leicester's history dates
back to Roman occupation
around AD 40, the town later

became the centre of one of
the two Dioceses of Mercia
before the Danish conquest
in 877. Its importance as an
industrial centre arose only
in the nineteenth century.

Still largely a market town
with a population of 17,000
in 1801, the growth of the
hosiery indastry caused a
six-fold increase in the num-
ber of Leicester’s inhabitants
in the next seventy years, by
which time a useful secon-
dary industry* that of boots
and shoes, could boast 117
manufacturers and 11.000
workers. Engineering had Its

beginnings in Leicester about
this time. Though the boot
and shoe trade has declined
since the Second World War.
Leicester hosiery, particu-
larly knitwear, has remained
pre-eminent, and is known
the world over. Framework-
knitting in the years between
1750 and 1850 was a familiar
cottage industry in many
Leicestershire villages. In
1844 the number of stocking-
frames in Leicestershire was
20,861 out of a United
Kingdom total of 48.482.

In recent years light and
precision engineering, elec*

tromes. printing, and plastics
have played an increasing
part in Leicester's diverse
manufacturing economy. It

was originally the League of
Nations that dubbed Leicester
second only to Lille as the
richest city in Europe. More
recently. Leicester has been
regarded, on the basis of
income per familjr, the most
prosperous city in Europe.
The large number of women
who go out to work is largely

responsible for this family
wealth, which attracted
innumerable branches of
hanks

, building societies, and
insurance companies to cen-

tral Leicester in the 1960s.
Prosperity and the prospect
of full employment has also
encouraged immigrants to

settle here in large numbers.

The last decade has seen
many changes in the city,

much property has been
demolished, new relief roads,
provide^ and tall office blocks
built. High Street has
declined as a shopping area
but the Haymarket redevelop-
ment has at last begun. The
Market Place has been
refurbished and has met with
a mixed reception- The main
market days are Wednesday,

Friday, and Saturday and the

present large market area is

the site of the old Saturday
market, which originated in
the twelfth century. The older
Wednesday market, moved in

1884, was formerly held at

the High Cross, and was
originally for eggs, butter,
and poultry. The Cattle
Market, first mentioned in

1341 in Swines market (the
present High Street) was
moved from Town Ball
Square to its present Ayle-
stooe/Welford roads site in

1872.

Fat man
Leicester, though constantly

finding herself' in competi-
tion with Nottingham, as
unofficial capital of the East
Midlands, has several firsts

to her credit Leicester
inaugurated the traffic-warden
system, and BBC Radio
Leicester was the first local
radio station. The De Mont-
fort Hall is acoustically one
of the finest concert-halls in
the provinces, while the
names of Daniel Lambert the
famous fat-man, and Thomas
Cook, who may be said to
have invented tourism, are
universally known. Since the
First World War, further

education has been well pip-

.

vided for in the city, m
recent years the university

has expanded, increasingly

and the Colleges of Art and
Technology have become a
Polytechnic. La the county, a
University of Technology has
been established at Lough-
borough.
Of the county towns,

Melton Mowbray in the north
and Market Barborough in

the south hold most appeal
for the outsider. Both, were
important hunting .centres in

the nineteenth century. The
fine cruciform church of St
Mary’s presides over Melton,
an historic town with a
market which dates' from
Saxon times, and which was
recorded as a profitable con-
cern by 1077. The famous
Melton pork pies are still

made in the town, 'though'
tbe name was never patented.
The true pie has a hard crust
and the meat is not minced
but is made up into chunks
of .considerable size.

The genuine Stilton Cheese
Is made only in Melton, a
lawsuit being fought and
won to keep the name
sacred. The name Stilton
was taken from a village oh
tiie Great North Road, where
the landlord of the “Ben”

obtained supples and mad:
fcJ
te

it famous by selling it-1 ’
d
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travellers, but tte^eese-1^ 1^% cii:*+'
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ABC is forABC1 which isthe registration numberof
theLord Mayorof Leicester’s car.The current
occupant isAldermanPercyWatts.

OisforO
Industrial and ifs ^fll flourishingso there arcalways

Visitors wiH come to west
Leicestershire for such
attractions as Twycross Zoo
or a motor racing meeting at

Kirfcby Mallory, but the
magnetism of Bradgate Park
remains undiminished. It was
given to the city and county
of Leicester in 1928 and is

open to the public every day.
bring well-patronised by local
people on fine days in
summer and winter alike. A
deer park, with its rocks,
trees, stream, and waterfalls,
it was probably originally
enclosed over 700 years ago.
Near its centre, stands
Bradgate House, now apart
from the chapel, ruined. It

was finished in 1501, and with
Ashby Castle (14761 and
Kirbv Muxloe Castle
(1481-3) is among the
earliest post-Roman brick
buildings m England.

Bradgate House was the
borne of Lady Jane Grey, the
ill-fated “ nine days’ Queen "

who met her untimely death
in 1554. Tradition holds that
the pollarded oaks in the
park were lopped at the time
of her execution. The “Old
John ” folly landmark on the
top of a hill not far from the
ruins was built in 1780 by
Lord Stamford to commemor-
ate an old retainer, who had
met an unfortunate fatal
accident during the bonfire
celebrations at the coming-
of-age of the heir. The main
gates to the park are in tbe
main street of Newtown
Linford, still a largely
unspoilt village, and one that
contains many half-timbered
houses.

Not far from the other end
of the park ties Swithland, a
village, once famous for the
btafrgrey slate qnarried
nearby, which was widely
used before 1900 for roofs
and tombstones. There are
several instances on record
of a man selling his grand-
father’s slate headstone to

pay for his wife’s funeral.
The village church costain’s
many memorials to members
of the Manners family. One
curiosity is the grave of Sir
John Manners (1723-1796), an
eccentric with an obsession
for the colour red. Sir John
was not buried in the church,
but in the churchyard near
the wall, so that his grave
could be extended into his

own field and his favourite

dog buried with him. The
vicar had objected to having
the animal in consecrated
ground.

When out in the county,
one is rarely more than 15
or 20 miles from the centre

of Leicester, a thriving manu-
facturing centre. Leicester's

population is over 280.000
(which makes it the thir-

teenth largest town is the
United Kingdom), The next
biggest places in Leicester-

shire, Loughborough and

Pis for Prosperity.The variety ofLeicester industries and the

asa heretic in 11

Friends; and Dr.

Leicesteroneofthemostprosperous citiesIndie country for
hundredsofyears.

WIDE
£ is far Engineering. Leicester’s light engineeringmdiistry
isimmenseand flourishing. Also for Excursions.Thomas
Cook organised his first excursion in 1840 from Leicester to

Loughborough, 15 miles away.

Q is forQuomHuntEngland’s oldestandmostfamous hunt.
Also for Quakersalways strong inthe rityanceGeorgeFox

. (seeD) founded the Society in the seventeenth century.

OIL

F
G

Fis forFramework Knitting. Mostof Leicester’s Industrial

Revolutiontookplacewithin people’s homes,where in 1840,

framework knittersworked night and day for 9/- a week.

R is forRomans.TheRomans established Ratae
Goritanorum inAD50 makingLeicesteroneof

the oldesttowns in England,andwere kind
enough to leave behind apavementand a forum.R

G is forGourmetAny Gourmet worth his salt knows [T
that Leicester means delicious cheese and pork pies. p

H is forHosiery, the industry for which
Leicesterisfamous. Briefly, we knit
everything,but socks, stockings and M
tightswin by a short neck.

S is for.Simon deMontfortEari ofLeicester,rebel,
and founderofthe English Parliament, his statue

canbe seen on Leicester’s mostfamous
Monument,the clock tower.

I

I is for Industries. Leicester’s other
industries areso varied itwould
take a page toname them alL
Suffice it to say this wide choice I

I accounts for Leicester’s prosperity 1

[

and veryhigh proportion ofworking
i wives.

Tisfor Transport Notonlyis Leicester's 1

public transport thought to beoneof
the most efficient in theworid (by

.

outsiders).. .it also payS its way.
ap *

J is forJohn ofGauntEarl of
Leicester,Duke of Lancaster, and
brother-in-lawofGeoffreyChaucer,

U is forUniversityof Leicester.

1

The University'sEngmeering
BlockdesignedbyStuffing
andGowanbaswon major

architectural awardsandis curi
featured onour postage st

f hewaspatron ofthe arts, a

j

supporter of Wydiffe and founder of
the Tudor dynasty.

K
K is for KingRichardm.who spent
the night inLeicesterbefore the x
Battle ofBosworth.A local /
soothsayer forecastthatwhen /

he returned he would bang his head /

on Leicester’sBow Bridge.And so
\

he did-his deadbody acrossa mule. V

f // ,
Vis for aVery£3eanCity.Long

L // describedasthe cleanest exfyinthe
vy Empire, Leicester’s emphasison H^bt

industry, andnow itssmokdesspohey
keepsthedty’sairflresh^sWE^fomereffl

wm
£.*Z'y/.vmssa *3%

Lis forLeather.As a natural
progression from hosiery, Leicester^
has an extensive footwear industry- ^

I mostlymaking Ladies’ shoes.

W is forCardinalWofoey,wioscud tHadM
I batservedGodas tfitigeaitfras Iharem

servedtheEing^hewcSdnothave&&&
me overinmy gtay|aii^,tiiend^ atr l

RolW^
irin

S Plum**
1

M is forMarket Ours isby no means
Common. Large, bright, andmodem while
preserving all the best characteristics ofthe
old open markets.Wellworth

i a visitin feet

kneester boasts the prettiestgirls:Kyotfre?
O /

scePtlcaiwo. should comeand s^foryourselt j|

f
N is forNorman Churches.
Leicester boasts three fine
Norman Qiuiches: StMaryde Castro,

St Nicholas andAll Saints.

Cradodk *
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Prosperity plus
ROLAND ORTON on the Industry

L
EICESTER has been called.

a “city of 1,090 trades"

gnd its prosperity, making it

aim of -the wealthiest cities

jn Europe, iff founded on the

diversity of its industry. For

more than a .century the city

has been one of- -the main

centres of shoe manufacture

in the country, the biggest

supplier of hosiery, and one

of the biggest knitwear pro*

ducers in the world.

The Leicester and County

Chamber of Commerce whose

motto is "the world is our

oyster"- have completed 43

overseas trading missions in

seven years and estimate that

member firms taking part

have achieved more than £15

millions worth of business in

this period. A big volume of

these orders for the hosiery

md knitwear and shoe sec-

dons have been gained on

he strength of quality and

rtyling*

Since the war light Indus*

ry has made big strides

ritile electronics, printing,

ilastlcs, building, dyeing,

nd pattern making are also

f great importance. A huge

ypewriter factory is based

3 Leicester and other Indus-

des include the manufao-

are of lenses and lightning

onductors,
1

boats, neon signs,

nd aircraft components.

Engineering in Leicester

eveloped naturally from the

mechanical needs of the basic

idustries. A good example

i the Bentley Engineering

iroup, which underlined its

osiuon as the world's largest

roup of knitting machine
"nilding companies by return*

lg from the recent Inter-

ational Textile Machinery
inhibition in Paris with

rders worth £18 millions and
ith “serious inquiries"

•orth a further £10 millions,

his follows a highly success-

ll participation at Atlantic

ity when the group booked
rder; worth $19 millions.

The group comprises com*
aides building a complete

range of knitting machines.
Bentley Engineering Com-
pany machines make socks,

stockings, and single jersey
fabrics; Wildt Mellor Brom-
ley machines produce the
fashionable jacquard double
jersey fabrics, while Samuel
Pegg and Brown and Green
Ltd produce a range of dye-
ing and finishing machinery.

In spite of many years of
unbroken success, the group,
which belongs to Sears Hold-
ings, is not resting on its

laurels. Although with an
order book stretching in some
cases into 1974, the group
recently announced that it

was to tackle marketing on a
global scale more thoroughly
than anyone in the textile
machine building industry
has ever done before.

A much newer company Is

C a m b e T International

—

formed in 1964. It claims to

be the only firm in the world
specialising exclusively in the
design, manufacture, and
marketing of single jersey
knitting machines.

And another Leicester-
based knitting machinery and
fabrics group-—G. Stibbe and
Co.—announced big plans
earlier this year to build a

new factory on nearly 10
acres of land on the indus-

trial estate at Braunstone.
Production is expected to

start in the plant late next
year.

Shoemakers
About 4,000 people are

employed in Leicester by one

of the city’s biggest industrial

concerns—the British United

Shoe Machinery Co. The
company which manufactures

shoemaking machinery, shoe

materials, and components,

has been steadily promoting

its export activity for nearly

half a century, but particular

emphasis has been placed on
winning overseas orders

during the past few years

which has resulted in a
spectacular increase. There
are overseas divisions in

nearly 70 countries.

On the heavy engineering
side, one of the most success-

ful exporting companies is

GEC-English Electric Gas
Turbines, Whetstone, formed
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Leicester Om'venily’j engineering building.

as a result of the further
rationalisation of GEC and
English Electric, and which
is now Britain's leading

designer and manufacturer
of both heavy duty and jet-

powered gas turbines. Large
orders placed recently have
come from countries such as

Kuwait and Iran, as well as

Canada, the United States,

Australia, and Scandinavia.

In more recent years one
of the new claims which can

be put forward for the city

is machine tool making.
Indeed, Leicester is now
among the leading machine
tool centres in the country.

Adcock and Shipley, now
one more Leicester business
under American control, is

the biggest manufacturer of
milling machines exported
from the United Kingdom.
Other big Leicester names

in this field are Marwins,
Wadkln, Ex-Cell-O, Coventry
Gauge and Tool, Jones and
Shipman, and Alfred
Herbert The chairman and
managing director of

Wadkin, Ur William Sims, is

president of the Machine
Tool Trades Association and
he reported recently that his

own company has taken

orders worth £i million for

the new range of numerically
controlled woodworking
machines.

It is not generally realised

that more roadstone than
coal Is produced in Leicester-

shire. In fact the value of

roadstone from the county’s

quarries is about £4 million a

year. The past 25 years have
seen a revolution in methods
of producing stone from tbe

quarry. This has been
achieved mainly by bigger

stone crushers, more power-

ful excavators, and dumpers
of greater capacity. It's inter-

esting, therefore, to find that

a Leicester engineering firm

which started in a rented

railway arch in the city 60

years ago is today firmly

established as a leading

manufacturer of quarry and

road building plant

Crushers

Frederick Parker Ltd. ot

Catherine Street, is a family

concern employing over

1,000. More than 50 per cent

of the firm’s output of

crushers, screens, asphalt

plants, etc, is shipped to

more than 80 countries. Much
success has been gained in

two difficult markets—
Canada and South America—
where United States firms

have been prominently estab-

lished for many years.

The Coalville firm of Peg-

sons produce heavy crushing
and quarrying plant used
throughout the world on big

dam constructions and irriga-

tion systems.

The coal industry Is in a

boom period in relation to
demand at tbe moment and
tbe biggest problem is to get

Fat off the land
PETER MYTTON-DAVIES on the farming

sufficient coal out of the

ground to satisfy the market
and to get enough men to do
this work.
In Leicestershire, follow-

ing pit closures and the
streamlining of the industry,
it has been suggested that

the paring down has been
too severe, as it was in other
parts of the country.
Mechanisation is almost 100
per cent now and the main
hopes of getting more coal

are pinned on more efficient

techniques and higher pro-

ductivity. it would seem
that the idea of manless
mining by remote controlled
machines, although not aban-
doned, is not being regarded
as a future means of improv-
ing output at least not on a

large scale.

Leicester has been
renowned for its printing for
nearly a century and tbe
local master printers' asso-

ciation founded in 1891 has
over a hundred member
firms who produce work of

every description both in

colour and black and white.

Here as in the other indus-

tries there have been
revolutionary technological

changes.

Some of the bigger firms

in Leicester have been
unable to obtain industrial

development certificates and
consequently have had to

open branch factories in

other parts of the county or
country. New industrial

estates have sprung up at

Oadby and at Braunstone
just over the city boundary.

ASK farming folk outside

Leicestershire what the

county stands for and their

reply will almost certainly

refer to the fattening pastures

of the Midlands. This is

natural for some of the

grazing in Leicestershire will

fatten cattle without addi*

tional feeding-stufls ; in other
parts of the county dairying
and sheep are more impor-

tant than beef.

Most of tbe agricultural
land in Leicestershire which
amounts to some 437,000
acres, is situated between
the 200ft. and 500ft. contours.
West of Leicester itself is

Chamwood Forest an area
of great beauty for those who
anpreciate rugged scenery,
but also of rather poor,
shallow solL In the north-
west the heavy clays above
the seams of coal are often
low in phosphates.

The soils of north Leicester-
shire are often mixed. In
places the keuper marl is

hidden by an overlay of
drift To the east of the City
of Leicester there is "High
Leicestershire ” with its roll-

ing hills providing some of
the world's finest fattening
pastures. Alluvial deposits,

provide the valleys of the
Soar, Wreake. .and Welland
with rich, fertile soils, often

of great depth. In some
parts to the east, middle and
upper lias predominate and,

in places, there is limestone.

In the south, characteristic

soil types include boulder
clay and lower lias clay

;

here the soil is often mixed.

Diversity of soil naturally

makes for different types
of far mine throughout
the county. Around Market
Harborough the emphasis is

on beef production. In the
Melton Mowbray area milk is

more important. Traditionally

Stilton is associated with the
Vale of Belvoir and it Is still

possible to find Red Leicester

being made in this district.

In general terms there are

two broadly based kinds of

farming enterprise carried on
in Leicestershire. In parts

where most of the land is

arable there is considerable

cereal production and the

rotation usually includes

short-term leys — for the fat

lambs and for beef cattle.

Where dairying is more im-

portant than beef,- milk pro-

duction is usually combined
with some cereal growing.

Leicestershire farmers, like

those elsewhere await the

final decision about Britain's

entry into the European
Economic Community with
some anxiety.

Leicestershire’s
.
part in

bringing about improved
flocks is already fanning
legend, but certainly no
myth. During the latter part

of the eighteenth century
Robert Bakewell, of Dishley
Grange, near Loughborough,
improved Leicester sheep by
introducing the principles of
progeny testing. Today the
Leicestershire has, perhaps,
been somewhat overtaken by
other breeds of sheep more
suited to the requirements
of supermarkets, but the
value of the breeding prin-

ciples Bakewell established

is still important Inciden-
tally, this pioneer also

improved Longhorn cattle by
applying the principles of
progeny testing to bis herd.

Home farms
Today the Longhorn is al-

most a forgotten breed in

Leicestershire but livestock

still -benefits from the work
of BakewelL In the best fat-

tening pastures of the

county the heavy loam grows
grass which, after genera-
tions of wise grassland man-
agement, is capable of fatten-

ing cattle and finishing them
to prime quality ready for

the butcher without feeding
concentrates.

The size of the county's

agricultural holdings varies.

Of the total of 3,441 farms
more than 250 are under five

acres. Almost 400 are from
five to fifteen acres, well over

700 are between fifty and a

hundred acres, and 625 are

between 150 and 200 acres.

There are only two farms in

Leicestershire which, accord-

ing to official records, are

2,000 acres or more. Yet the

tradition of the home farm
attached to the big house re-

mains strong in a county
which can claim some of the

most famous hunts in the

world.

While the emphasis is on
cereals, beef, milk, and
sheep, pigs are also import-

ant. There is also some vege-

table production. Brussels

sprouts are grown exten-

sively — usually about 250

acres" a year; cabbage may
reach a hundred acres or

more; cauliflowers over

seventy. In some seasons the

acreage of savoys almost

equals that of cauliflowers;

there may be nearly thirty

acres of spring cabbage. The .

same may be written of '

lettuce and, astonishingly,

also of beetroot. Celery, leeks

and rhubarb are also grown.

Horticulture is well repre-

sented. There are well over

a couple of hundred acres of

roses and nearly a hundred

of ornamental trees and

shrubs. Dahlias, chrysanthe-

mums, and other flowers are

grown as well as nursery

stock.

Much of the woodland is in

private hands in Leicester-

shire, but the North West
England Conservancy of the

Forestry Commission has

some forest land at Launde

close to the border with Rut-

land.

in a county which »
largelv arable a heavy

,

con-

'

centra'tion of farm machinery

is to be expected. Leicester-

shire has, for example, over

1,400 pick-un balers and well

over a thousand combine

harvesters, the majority of

which are self-propelled.

With large-scale cereal nro-

duction grain drying is

obviously important and

there are some two hundred

and forty driers of the con-

tinous-flow type.

Yet the county is prob-

ably not grossly over-

capitalised in this respect

for Leicestershire's estimated

cereal production for the

1970-71 season is impressive.

Some 86.000 tons of wheat is

estimated, while the figure

for barley is over 100.000

tons; oats are expected

the tune of nearly 29.000

tons; and there will prob-

ably be around 2,500 tons of

mixed corn.

Estimated root production

also reveals the scale of

Leicestershire agriculture

:

nearly 49,000 tons of main-

crop potatoes, about 4.500

tons of turnips, swedes, and

fodder beet and almost 3,000

tons of mangolds. Kale, grown
for feeding stock, will prob-

ably come out at around

38.000 tons.

WIDE RANGE means

OIL SEALS V-BELTS

IN

CHAINS AND SPROCKETS

WIDE RANGE
Acan Way, Coventry Road,

Narborough, Leicestershire.

Tel.: Narborough 4441/2/3.

Tdex: 341165

239 Belgrave Gate, Leicester.

Tel.: (0533) 28671/2.

West Africa House,

Hanger Lane, London W-5.
Tel.: (01) 9981511/2.

188 Broughton Lane,

Salford 7, Manchester.

Tel.: (061) 792 4620 fit

792 4629

Rippleside Commercial Estate,

Renwick Road, Barking, Essex. .

Tel.: (01) 592 4391/2.

1 1 1 Bishopsgate Street, Birmingham 1 5.

Tel.: (021 > 643 7795 h 643 7654.

1 1 /1 2 Templar House,

Temple Way. Bristol 1.

TeL: (0272) 297576/7/8.
8 Lamb Street, Coventry.

TeL: (0203) 20088 and 20687.

1 92 Kettering Road, Northampton.

Tel.: (0604) 30863/4.

179 Alfreton Road, Nottingham.

Tel.: (0602) 77215/6.

17 London Road. Peterborough.

TeL: (0733) 69777 and 66722.

1 28d Milton Road, Gravesend.

Tel.: 60079. 63697 and 68058.

Catley Road, Sheffield 9..

Tel.: (0742) 43551/2/3.

3 Biliton Street. Willenhall.

Tel.: (0902) 66743 & 69224.

WALES
89 Bryn-y-Mor Rd„ Swansea.
Tel-: (0792) 57881/2.

SCOTLAND
121 Constitution Street,

Leith, Edinburgh, EH6 7AE.

Tel.: (031) 554 8211/2/3.
24 Jordairvale Avenue,
Clydeside Industrial Estate,

Scots to un, Glasgow, W4.
TeL: (041) 959 2277/8.
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more insurance

firms quit Life

Offices Association
By STEWART FLEMING

Two more members of the Life Offices Association quit the organisation yesterday.
They are the London and Edinburgh Insurance and the National Employers Life
Assurance. In a terse statement the LOA announced that the two firms had
“ ceased to be members on September 27.”

Their decision to quit stems directly from the resignation earlier in the year
of the Equity and Law Life Assurance Society, one of the major life offices in the
United Kingdom, because of r— ——

------ 'the LOA was precipitated
earlier in the year when the

disagreement over the LOA's
commission structure. Al-
though London and Edin-
burgh and National Employers
Life are both much smaller
companies, their decision

other types of market outlet
are not regulated.

The new factor, and the one
which Equity and Law empha-
sised in explaining its decision
to opt out of the LOA is the
growing competition from non-

Equity and Law Life Assurance
Society resigned. For three
years Equity and Law had been
trying to negotiate a change in

the LOA’s commission agree-

underlines the deepening rift il be
55

n
2$„

c,
$?

r members who are expanding
rapidly by paying premium com-
mission rates to selected
brokers. Many of these brokers
use these commissions to pay
their own sales forces.

within the LOA on the ques- the negotiations would fail the

lion of how and by whom the nVJnwK
life assurance industry should th£ co^Soue to be hamsfrung
be regulated.

At present, although it is

understood that other LOA
members have teetered on the
brink of resignation, none has
given notice of its intention to
quit

Nevertheless, the fact that
two firms have followed Equity
and Law's lead, may well make
it even more likely that the rdle
of policing the life assurance
industry will eventually fall on
the Government, and that the
LOA's influence will diminish.

by the commission agreement.
This agreement lays down

commission rates which mem-
bers of the LOA—they account
for over 90 per cent of life

assurance firms in the UK—may
E
ay insurance brokers on speed-
ed types of business. It also

forbids the payment of
mission on " Indemnity terms ”—that is the advancing of com-
mission to a broker ahead of
the receipt of premiums.
Because of the strength of the

LOA these agreements have

Explaining its decision to quit
the LOA National Employers
Life argued yesterday that it

was largely dictated by Equity
and Law's move. As a small
office—annual premium income

com- is running at around £6 millions—and one which relies on
insurance brokers for much of
its business, it felt that it could
not afford to work under
tougher restraints than so
important a competitor as the

an outcome which some LOA played a major rdle in regulat- Ijaw- and

members would favour.

A whiff of irony in yester-
day's announcement concerns
the London and Edinburgh's
decision to quit the LOA. It

is a wholly owned subsidiary of
the International Telephone and
Telegraph, a United States com-
pany and one of the biggest
firms in the world with sales of
over £2,000 millions. Abbey
Life Assurance, the UKs biggest
property bond life assurance
firm is also an ITT subsidiary

:

Abbey Life has for some months
been engaged in tentative dis-
cussions to join the LOA.
The commission crisis within

ing the life assurance industry.
Insurance brokers are paid for
their work by the companies
whose policies they sell, not by
their customers. In the absence
of standardised commissions
many brokers would have been
tempted to sell those policies
which offered the best commis-
sion, whether or not they were
the best for their customers.
Indeed this is exactly what some
brokers dealing with non-LOA
companies do. On the other
hand critics of the commission
agreement stress its inhibiting
influence on competition and
the fact that expenditure on

Law had an annual premium
income in 1970 of over £25 mil-
lions and sums assured over
£700 millions.

London and Edinburgh has
opted out for similar reasons.
It is a small firm, with premium
income approaching £600.000.
and Mr John Dennis, managing
director of the parent company
London and Edinburgh General
Insurance said that it would
give the firm " a little bit more
freedom." Reading between the
lines the decisions seem to sug-
gest that the company is think-
ing of promoting more aggres-
sively a range of policies

Takeover

Panel to

,

ban 'shut

out’ bids
THE CITY Takeover Panel
is Introducing new rules to

outlaw “ shut out” hid situa-

tions—that is situations where
controlling directors or share-
holders irrevocably accept

one bid when the possibility

exists of higher counter bids

The panel made this deci-

sion last night following the
complaint laid before it fol-

lowing the Blaskeys Wall-
paper's takeover battle when
the Blaskeys' directors signed
over 51 per cent control to

counter bidders Leytand
Paints without waiting to see
if a higher offer would
materialise from the original

bidders Grimshawe Windsor.

The panel has ruled that
there had been no breach of
the City code, since no rales

exist to control such a situa-

tion.

The panel accepts
.
that

Schroder Wagg, the merchant
banker advisers to Blaskeys.
acted in what they believed

to be the best interests of
their client, but says that they
“would have been wise to

have consulted the panel
executive before advising that

a shut out should be given.’'

A spokesman commented
that It is by no means certain

that the matter can be fully

dealt with by a detailed rale,

but in the meantime, “ we
would expect that where more
than one party has made an
approach which could be
interpreted as falling within

the definition of General
Principle 4 (that is 'reason-

ably within the contemplation
of the board of an offeree

company that a bona fide

offer is likely to be forthcom-
ing ’) no * shut-out ’ bid sbonld
be accepted without all parties

being made aware 'that a
potential competitive situa-

tion exists and being given
an opportunity to make a
statement to the shareholders
of the offeree company if they
so wish before the ‘ shut-out ’

Is given.”

Danger recedes on

UK revaluation
From ANTHONY HARRIS in Washington

The danger that Britain will was floated in May will be pre- His part in the negotiationsme danger tnat oniarn will Wets auaieu c —
, '..j,

be pushed into an uncomfort- served on any one scheme of has been a

ably large revaluation of the likely realignment, the Germans diplomacy. He has estanusnea

pound, as part of the general themselves, under heavy pres- a rdle as a spokesmanjor the

currency realignment to solve sure from their business com* under-developed countries—he

the dollar crisis appears to munity, ;are determined if pos- made a much more favourable

have receded. sible to reduce the gap which impression oa Common-

Only the Germans, of the nine exists at the moment :No one Nassau than

powers concerned, are arguing else, however, seems uniting to any previous

that the present British surplus Jet them take this advantage lor fo,

—which is bigger than Ger- back.
.

'
.

many’s—argued for a substan- The general understanding of

tial move. This appears to be the British position is largely a

defensive argument, because matter of straight economics.

Germany fears that she herself and Mr Barber's remarks in his

will be pushed into too big a Tuesday speech about the — — --
. ,

British surplus do not appear to reports that he has slavisily fol-

have impressed any officials here lowed a European line are very
as new, although they did stir wide of the mark. He has sup-

the currency markets. Neverthe- ported Europe •
. on the sur-

less. Mr Barber can claim some charge, hut taken a midway posi-

credit for the general under- tion on gold—it doesn’t really

officials and ministers from standing of Britain’s problems, matter, so why not compromise ?

other countries strongly con-

British Chancel-
lor for a long time, and cer-

tainly much more favourably
than the haughty Mr Roy Jen-

kins.

In the Group of Ten
;
he has

adopted a middle position be-

tween the US and the rest-
revaluation.

Senior British officials here
insist that inside expert circles

like the Group of Ten, the

fragility of the British surplus

is well understood. Talks with

firmed this.

An American official involved

in the negotiations told me

:

I don't think any of us
seriously contemplate a realign-

ment that would not
_

leave the
pound devalued against most
major currencies, apart from the

dollar."

These currencies might not

include the French franc 9r the

Italian lira. M. Giscard
d'Estaing. the French Finance
Minister, has let it be known
that he thinks that the pound,
the franc and the Italian lira

should not change their gold

parities. This, of course,
assumes an American devalua-

tion. The Italians argue that

their economy is so sick at the

moment that they too qualify

for a devaluation against most
competitors, but it is not clear

whether these include the

British.

But no one doubts that the
pound will end up substantially

devalued against the Japanese
yen, and noticeably so against

the Dutch and Belgian cur-

rencies.
The D-mark position is more

complicated. While some of the

advantage gained since the mark

Action

trust

settled

by

is

An action for £143,895
brought by Guarantee Trust of
Jersey against the company’s
former chairman and governing
director Mr Herbert P. Marshall
came to a surprise end yester-
day—on the third day of what
was expected to be a four-day
hearing—when Jersey's Royal
Court was told after an adjourn-
ment that a settlement had
oeen reached out of court

On the application of both
parties, not only the current
action, but also another action
pending against Mr Marshall
for £532,320 were withdrawn.

A statement read by GTJ*s
advocate said that terms satis-

factory to the plaintiffs had
been agreed with Mr Marshall
in settlement of all actions
against him, but no details were
disclosed.

The Guarantee Trust had its

trading licence withdrawn by
Jersey’s Finance Committee in

January of last year. Millionaire
industrialist Mr Leonard
Matchan took over control of
the company in a rescue bid and
banking business was resumed
last August through a new subsi-

diary, New Guarantee Trust of
Jerse.

The actions against Mr
Marshall resulted from investiga-

tions into the GTJ’s affairs

ordered by Mr Matchan when he
took over.

The sum claimed in the cur-
rent action represented divi-

dends allegedly paid to prefer-
ence shareholders out of capital

from 1967 to 1970. Under
Jersey’s 1861 Companies law,
Mr Marshall was held to be
liable for the amount

CITY COMMENT
SHARE MARKETS

Time for

consolidation

The pound
X. York.
Moltrt..
Amsfdm
Brussels
Chans,
rmaitft.
UBfcM..
Milan...
Oslo. . .

.

ParU
Sieihlm.
Vienna .

Zurich.

.

2.4S’,i-Z«V;
3.50V&51

Prerloua
OosIbk Rales

8J3'i-8.«V,
U6S0-M7.05

EJI>|-S.7Z<3
er.56-ss.50
WIB'S-lfiO'a
rr.oi-iT.os

1S.T1 j*-13.72s4
IZ4S‘iJl2..Y)l 4

B0.60-H0.il>

9.S2Jj-9.B3>S
ClpaloE

SUrktt B*tw

2.4T»i«-2.4T»u
2.50'.-ioOH

0.33-8-33
UB.fiO-11S.83
15.OS-10.OT

sjovj-B.ai's
BTJ0-B8J0

1.517S“I.5W»4
4.7.M*. -Lr.05**

13.GS-L3.70
1 149-13-5014
CO.fHMM.lO
9.83-9.04

Bank of BagJwuS offlelal limits on US
4nSHr 23S-2.42. Investment dollar premium
22 rer cent (previous 2m, per cent).

FORWARD RAVES
NCW York 34c. to -45c. discount.
Modmol ,03c. to ,25c. discount.

.
Amsterdam l-Zc. premium to 1-M. dis-

count.

Brussels 15c. premium to par.
Copenhagen 2 (o 3 ore discount.

Fnnkfurt l to 2 pfennigs discount.
Milan 3 lie premium so par.
Oslo 9i, to 4 ore premium.

' Puis Be. to 4c. premium.
Stockholm »s to U, ore discount.

Vienna 3-8 premium to 1-8 graschen dli-

ebunt-

Zurich 5W. to 4Wc. premium.
Cold J4XS6 to 542.75.

LEND TO

CITY OF MANCHESTER
TRUSTEE SECURITY BONDS

(Min. fil.OBOlw 4. 5. E Of 7
YEARS

Brochure from City Treasurer (U
Town Hall. Manchester. MBO ZJR.
Tet.: 061-234 3377. Cut. 2SSB.

IN SPITE OF the continuing
falls in the stock markets, it is

difficult to find many depressed
investors around the City. Most
analysts and fund managers
regard the present weakness in

prices as simply a period of
consolidation, before a big new
breakthrough towards the year
end or possibly early in the
new year.

The latest view from brokers
Simon and Coates is fairly

typical of general City feeling
on equities. They say that the
market is still consolidating
after the sharp August-Seplem-
ber upswing and it could well
be that more positive evidence
of economic recovery is needed
for any further upward move-
ment to be achieved.

The 40 per cent upswing in

August car sales proved
neutral when recently an-
nounced, partly because it had
been well leaked, and partly
because it came against the
background of rising unemploy-
ment and static industrial pro-

duction.
“ In coming months, however,

further evidence of the upturn
in consumer spending can be yieAaea

expected from several quarters," w,t“

say Simon and Coates, " and
given the implications of this

Slater says the deal is

"purely an investment trans-

action,’
1 which presumably

means that the clients have
received the shares at a price
somewhat higher than the 160p
a share paid by Slater 3nd a

little below the 177p Triumph
price before the deal was dis-

closed. Predictably, the dealing
set had visions of distant take-
over of Triumph by Slater and
pushed the shares up 4p to

I81p on the announcement

H. O. BULKIER

Hops or the

apple ?

be ruled out, and on the whole
profit taking can hardly be
wrong.

MOTOR INSURANCE

IT'S TIME to sell H. O. Bulmer.
the Woodpecker and Strongbow
cider firm, which came lo the
market last December at B5p a
share, and now stands *U 107p.
This is the advice of brokers

Time for a

statement

they forget the ^Proportionate S »5
voting power of Triumph’s
board '(over 50 per cent)
plus those juicy management
contracts.

Still, the " good relation-

ship " that exists between the
two companies could in time
lead to a closer relationship in

insurance, where Triumph is

sizeable and Slater is smallish
but selects insurance as one of
the two main areas of expansion
(the other, being property).

The real significance of the
deal, however, is reserved for
the Courtauids' pension fund
beneficiaries and the pension
fund movement as a whole. The
£2 millions received bv Cour-
tauids leaves them with about
£2.2 millions worth of Triumph
shares, more than double the
original £L million invested in

1965 and 1966. And as Cour-
tauids sold £1 million worth
of stock last year, the original
investment has effectively

millions in five

£2.2 millions in
three for nothing.

Thus Courtauids former pen-
for the whole’ corporate sector sion fund manager, recently

next year such confirmation departed, got it right. But
should provide the impetus Cor Triumph, before yesterday's

equities to move into new high
ground once the current con-
solidation phase has run its

course"

So the current profit taking
and price weakness engendered

deal, represented the biggest
single investment of the fund
and around 8-10 per cent of its

net worth. This was a situation
which defied all the rules of
good investment management.

they back up ihe advice with a
pretty convincing case.

The first point to realise is

that more than 90 per cent of
Bulmer's profit comes from
cider, and that the firm accounts
for 80 per cent of total advertis-

ing expenditure on cider, where
heavy promotion in recent years
has dragged consumption out of

the rut.

But even with continued high
spending, cider consumption is

now on the downtrend, accord-
ing to the industry association
losing out to lager, and to a
lesser extent to wines. In the
second quarter of
year—the latest
official industry figures are
available—consumption fell by
591.000 gallons or around 8 per
cent. Indications from the trade
are that there was something of
a recovery in July, but that this
tailed off in August and Septem-
ber, wben a seasonal boost
might normally have been ex-
pected had the weather been
warmer.
On top of falling consumption,

Bulmer has had rising costs to
worry about, but a price rise
of about 10 per cent in July
should have taken care of tbis.

Just the same the profit picture
cannot be too bright when con-
sumption has been failing and

IT HAS always been assumed
that motor insurance com-
panies have a vested interest in

road safety. They, after all,

have been one of the main
casualties of rising accident
rates and escalating repair
costs. Sot it is something of a

surprise that they have forced
the Government to abandon a

scheme designed to curb the
activities of unscrupulous
garages who rebuild insurance
write-offs to sell to gullible cus-
tomers.

After pressure from the
insurance companies, the
Government abandoned the old
voluntary system of endorsing
the log books of wrecked

the current vehicles on September 1. There
for which is vague talk about a new sys-

tem being introduced at some
time in the future.

Judging from the gap
separating the two sides .how-
ever, there is a strong likeli-

hood that no agreement will be
reached, and this would allow a
new and unfotunate era of pros-
perity for the back-street
garages.

The motive behind the
insurance companies' move is
understandable but short-
sighted. The salvage value of a
wrecked vehicle with an
endorsed log book is probably
about half that of a similar
wreck with unblemished
credentials. As the old system

the industry has been gearing was full of loopholes, and some

by continued R22W.“A.SMEf
uncertainties could present the
opportunity to pick up stock. It

often proves difficult to buy the

lines you want when markets
are rising.

TRIUMPH INVESTMENT

Whizz-kid

friends

SUPPORT and accolades from
the investing establishment
have so far eluded those fast-

moving men at Triumph Invest-

ment Trust but they have found
a friend in Slater, Walker, the
Sainsbuzys of the whizz-kid
market and fearless non-
followers of fashion,

Courtauids pension fund,
which has been Triumph's only
real institutional friend since
the company’s inception, has
decided to reduce its over-
large bolding from 14 to around
7 per cent of Triumph’s capital.

The buyers of the 7 per cent
are Slater, Walker together with

interest is a £2 millions hold-
ing in no less an enterprise
than Shell.

Apparently the decision to

halve the Triumph holding was
taken by Courtauids’ new pen-
sion fund manager. The pre-
vious situation again highlights
the methods of supervision of
the nation's pension funds and
it is a timely reminder for that
band of fund managers cur-
rently proposing a charter of
"Good practices."

The move for a good practice
code has emerged following this

week's annual report of the
Chief Registrar of Friendly
Societies, expressing concern at

the investment relationship

between a company and its

pension fund. The Rolls-Royce
workers for one know only too

well that too large a commit-
ment to the company that pro-

vides the wages is not a good
practice, and that situation may
well have been prevented but
for the lack of any firm rules.

Meanwhile the National Asso-

ciation of Pension Fund
Managers may be jumping

up rather than down. Bulmer
dares not cut back on its adver-
tising spending for fear that it

would lose out. not just to its

competitors, but lo lager, where
growing sums are already being
spent on promotional activity.

There cou 1d a lready be a
threat on the cider front with
the rumours that Allied is

reorganising its Coates, Gay-
mers, and Whiteways cider
interests under one managing
director, and is to launch a big
marketing drive towards the
end of the year.

Bulmer's real weakness must
lie in its lack of any tied out-

lets, and the absence of any size-

able export business. With
cider apparently losing out to

lager and a competitor after a
bigger slice of the business,

there could be a tough time
ahead for the group.

Ihe best that Tustain can see
for Bulmer is that profit this

year would not be materially
different from last year, but a
2.9 per cent yield and 19.4 pros-

insurance firms w’ere suspected
or widespread evasion, there
was natural concern among the
other firms (hat they were mak-
ing a sacrifice that was not
being demanded of others.

.

In the view of many
insurance firms, the answer is
comprehensive legislation
under which all rebuilt vehicles
would be examined by an
approved engineer. But the
Government, which i$ having
enough trouble with MoT tests,
is reluctant to introduce a new
system of examination.
While most people accept the

need for more effective con-
b-oJs, the insurance companies
have ensured that there is no
control. It is a move which
could well rebound on them in
the end for, after all, who is
going to insure botched-up
vehicles with suspect welding

When the insurance com-
panies meet, under the
umbrella fo the Motor Confer-
ence in a couple of weeks’ time.

pective price-earnings ratio are they should reverse their deci-
not going to support the present sion. For tis part, the Govcrn-

clients and associates." As before they are pushed, judging

this same collection of chums from statements that a volun-

already had 5 per cent of tary code would be better than

Triumph, they thus now hold one imposed by legislation. But

12 per cent perhaps there should be both.

share price. Especially so

when the liquidity position is

already strained and capital

commitments of £1.16 millions

compare with a net cash flow

of only £720,000.

A funding operation cannot

ment, which suspended a valu-
able piece of consumer protec-
tion, should at least have the
grace to make a public
announcement without trying to
cover an unfortunate move in
unnecessary secrecy.

IMF leaks lift pound
Foreign exchange markets

spent most of yesterday reacting
to rumours from the Inter-

national Monetary Fund's meet-
ing in Washington.

stop the inflow of dollars into
Germany at a press conference
in Washington later in the day.

But they appeared close to
idiagthe end of trac and did not

Dealing was thin but sterling, have much effect on the
which had been gradually mov- exchange rates in Germany.-
ing up against the dollar,

jumped 40 points after reports
that a three-way agreement had
been reached on revaluations,
removal of the US import stir-

charge and on defence costs.

There were no details — nor
sources — mentioned.
Later there were persistent

suggestions in Washington that
the president of the German
Bundesbank, Herr Klasen.
would announce still more
exchange control measures to

But in London the market
reacted almost as heavily to the
reports of agreement as it had
reacted to Mr Barber’s sugges-
tion earlier that Britain’s bal-

ance of payments might turn
sour. This time it was buying
pounds not selling them.

The rate moved from $2.4810
to $2.4850 to the pound when
the rumours first appeared, in

a very hectic market Later it

feU slightly to close at 2.4840.
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rescue scheme put forward;

Norman and Kenneth
City accountants.

Most of the evidence si _
that the scheme, which has 103 Sr«6 the Pftnai uie stuemc. wuiui uaso
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rejected by the board of Rc#d^,4 per ct?nJ 5010

Royce Limited . (the origin
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is to
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company), will be turiJatt

down unless there is a surp
ing turn of events. Small
institutional .

shareholders
given the proposals a
reception.

Critics of the
-

scheme cli
'

;

‘

.

that some of its basic propoi^ns^
are impossible—such ,as . <;

early denationalisation of Re-1 -'.':

Royce 1971, the Governmc- v '

owned company which has
over the aircraft interests.

The scheme also invo
making a rights issue, part
the proceeds of which w
go to pay creditors : this
not been favourably -recei

by some sbareholders who pi

out that if :Rolls goes 1 , tho Kfaiement
liquidation they can still mights frorri the

tain a stake in- the- future of 2n B LsM^re
company if they want to beca? u ‘

existing shareholders will in
T,.mover in 1970/71 irtCri

priority in applying for sha‘ lu

hut net profit not I

in the Rolls-Royce motor gre mainly due K
which is to be floated by i at

£572.000imaiWV
receiver;

on a few schemes.

The situation now Is fl - £926;
shareholders will be asked i Pre-tax profit vyot

nut the mmuanv Into vnlnnt/ mmpndGO (jlVlO

sjorwest Holst

put the company into volunu Recommended
liquidation on Monday uni. ^ nne-for-one bonus
they; and the creditors can P°secl

°

persuaded otherwise. What
^ ^ Engineering find Bi

sides want to avoid is a credi* uv" *
f_r cnmC 66% ol

moving out of line and forci accounts .or sorne
•GUI U( UUC (U1U 1U1U ^

a compulsory liquidation sir industry suffered
Government fees could rea havina an adverse effect

£2 millions:
•

tiaving d - »Comp*
tracts. Norwest

results: turnoverof Hobt*.
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TO ALL SEAFIELD

SHAREHOLDERS

WHY YOU SHOULD
ACCEPT THE INCREASED OFFER

FROM SIME DARBY

1. You are offered an immediate value of 65 -4p for your
Shares in Seafield.

2. The valuation of Seafield's estates is a theoretical
exercise bearing little relationship to what they could be sold
for— if indeed they can be sold en bloc.

3. Sime Darby's growth both in earnings per share and
in dividends over both the last five and the last ten years has
been greater than that of Seafield.

4.

increase
growth.

The form of the revised offer allows you both to
your income and to share in Sime Darby's future

ACCEPTANCES SHOULD BE RECEIVE NOT

1st OCTOBER. 1971

A fMv iutUfllUwJ commfttn of tho Board of Sbm Daifay has consktaed an infemtmti of fact aarf nrjnim u,
’SSESSiSi

hut the profit

reflect the skill and capita
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mediate future encouragi
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slant ialiy complete and

schemes are in progress

with developments in Par

and Eire.
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and successful activity c

ji The workload for the or
and l feel confident the

an improvement compaj
years.
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CHAIRMAN

for a variety ofreasons
derail economic situation
*md the local difficulties
^Africa—the trading year
? 1971. was very difficult,
less 1 can report that it
fa very successful. The

£757,000 Cl969f70—
land aftertaxatuHuuod
S3 interests, X462.900
^£68,000). Thus, once

Company has
new [record profit.
there has been" a

the increase of
profit available

Record Profit and Asset Growth
Forecast ofFurther Increases in ProfitandDivided

agasisi
Shfcai ?ueto thisaetkm.

three timesaPPmamed
I 'en*fc was fir^t

Lather

SIR BRIAN MOUNTAIN; Bt., Cfaalrmarvof

vtao*
mard Sun,9y ^vestment Trust Umhed report®:

YEARS ENDED 31st MARCH 1971
. £000

Profit before taxation

1870
£000 INCREASE-

Net profit after taxation

Total Dividend

Shareholders Funds

Net Asset Value per share

1,638 ..

L064 ,,

18% 1
37,845 .

237p ,V

1.028-m
15%v

21.75*

137p
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The Directors estimate that subject to unforeseen confin
pre-tax profit for 1 971 /72 will be not less than £1 ,800,000 and on tha?

0** “

basis they would intend to recommend a total dividend OfnotiaaS^O^.
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Doulton reverses its

earnings forecast

on
jftriti&b television manufac-
orttS delivered a record 81,000
pjottr sets to the home market
Aagust—17 per cent more
-the previous highest total

:
J<dy. .

Xbe figures were announced
jisterday hy the British Radio
))quipnien.t Manufacturers*
jsoeiation, which said August
U5 usually the slackest month.

}j
Colour set deliveries totalled

pt 000 for the first eight
Months of the year—66 per

. eat up on the same period
tft year.

'
;rV This year's totals for black

white sets were 13 per cent
on last year, although
ies In August reached
compared with an a per-

ns of 109,000 for the previous

While the TV makers were
sing their deliveries, the
id for refrigerators was

. J-'-mte home market took 103.356
:%
rndges in July—14 per cent
fan on July, 1970,

? ' —

The warning from Doulton, board forecast " good prospects
"

the ceramics group, that the Ute current year,

first six months were going to PK^t® for 12 months

be just as difficult in 1971 as In
19
ZP is .

fu5ly borne out by
|

yesterday 5 figures.’

Furthermore the board

ended June have increasei

per cent to £1.24
ied 17

to £1.24 millions
partly because of a substantial

reduction from £328,000 to
£112,000 In depreciation

any significant improvement in
the second half. But the demand
for the company's products
usually follows quickly any
renewal of industrial activity

and the company is confident
that it will benefit from any
upturn. It has approved a
higher level of capital expendi-
ture which will lead to greater
production capacity and expan-
sion Into new and related fields.

pound

£6.00%-£9.80%
dudoa in: 1at rolffl is n duimo

4Ul yin Mf-Vimp rot* on mw
ESCALATOR share account

XeaiuingtcKi Spa
-TJuilding Society
Mto^*Mlu<.liw1«|IHSft.W J»JHm

runnermore the board has *112,000 m depreciation on
reversed its forecast of improved investments held hy the group’s
profits for the full year and finance companies,
now says it will be a hard task The tax charge which benefits
to simply equal last year's from the group's substantial
figures. franked investment income, is

,
Profits for the half year have fWOOO, against £339,000 This

fallen £4,000 to £452,000 pre-tax ^eaves
,
the higher dividend

which compares with the coverea 1.4 times,

£708,000 earned in 1869 The Mr Dav,d Finnie. chairman,
interim dividend is maintained “M yesterday that the higher
at 4 per cent. than expected earnings were
~ „ ..... " largely because of excellent

r
~“Ce_aS«n the chairman, Mr results from Dawnay Day's

J. G. Beeyor, reports that the banking and money market
problem lies in the trading activities,

conditions for the tableware
division. In particular the Kfemdale bllVS
improvement in the North

**c«.*ua*c vujb
American market which the film distributorcompany has been hoping for

uiauiuuiw
has failed to materialise. Hemdale Group has acquired
As a result both the Doulton from London Screen Enter-

and Minto factories were on prises 90 per cent of the capital Patrick Hamilton, forecast a

short-time working for most of °f London Screen Distributors, satisfactory increase in profits

ITie initial purchase price & *or the full year.

£24.500. In addition there Is ». , , ,

a deferred consideration not VrCStward VOlCS
exceeding £22.500 dependent on - .

the
_
level of certain film IOr COlOUF

earnings
London Screen Disteibutore „,

Peter Cadbury, chairman of

„ wUl change its name to Westward Television, yesterday

ment. parent compand erf
Hemdale Film Distributors, and »«**** the blessing o[ bis

merchant bankers Dawnay Day wilJ be responsible for the UK shareholders to launch the com-

is to raise its dividend total distribution of films owned by P^jy into full colour TV pro-

from 18 per cent to 20 per cent the company and Hemdale. and auction.

with a final payment of 12 per for UK distribution of The cost would be £200,000

Expanded Metal

raises interim
The Expanded Metal Com-

pany is raising its interim divi-

dend one point to 6 per cent
on profits which have increased
25 per cent to £542,000 pre-tax
for the first half of 1971.

In 1970 the company, which
makes metal components for
the building industry, produced
pre-tax profits of £1.01 million
for the full year.

Last May the chairman, Mr

the period and there is still
some short-time working.

Industrial Finance
raises total

Industrial Finance and Znvest-

cent At the same time the
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Norwest Holst Limited
Highlights from the statement by the Chairman,
Mr. D. B. LeMare

!je Turnover in 1970/71 increased to over £35
million but net profit not appreciably greater
at £572,000 mainly due to substantial losses
on a few schemes.

* .Pre-tax profit was £926,000 (£1,012,000):
Recommended dividend 25% (same): pro-
posed one-for-one bonus issue.

* Civil Engineering and Building Contracting
' accounts for some 66% of total turnover. The
industry suffered unprecedented cost inflation

having an adverse effect on fixed price con-
tracts. Norwest Companies had varying
results: turnover of Holst Companies increased
but the profit Earned did not adequately
reflect the skill and capital employed.

Demand for private housing buoyant: im-
mediate future encouraging.

The Industrial Estate at Speke is now sub-
stantially complete and a number of other
schemes are in progress. Progress continues
with developments in Paris, Southern Portugal

and Ere.

Plant Hire has developed Into a significant

and successful activity of the Group.

The workload for the current year is adequate
and I feel confident the results should show
an improvement compared with the past two
years.

*

*

*

CML ENGINEERING, BUILDING, HOUSING, DEVELOPMENT AND
ANCILLARY SERVICES.

«. - -p . - JT &
.1 -- • *

Evas Record Profits
! CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
Although for a. variety ofreasons results which were forecast in

the overall economic situation

home and the local difficulties

C -
. jjn East Africa—the trading year

- -v.3 Hir# 5 Marcia 1971, was very difficuiiT,

1 5 - •* ‘ nevertheless I can report that it

was also very successful. The
consolidated profit before tax-
ation was £757,000 (1969/70—
£889,090)and aftertaxationand

, ,
minority " interests, £462,000

I
' (1969/7G—£366,000). Thus, once
i
again, your Company has
jachieved a new [record profit.

'Although there has been a
ra in the tax charge, it

that the increase of
_ —

%

in. jpnofit available
: the OrdinaryStockholders
?ery creditable.
WeaipoonstantlyandregularJy

increasing the wnmwl amount of-

f
dividend remitfcable from Brazil

.

;

-by CattitaligTTtg-w»fa»iw«vi profits is
that country and registering the
higher capital for exchange con-
,trolpurposes.Duetothisaction,
the annoal quantum of divi-
dends remittaWe from Brazil
is now more than three times
that which appertained when
permission to remit was first
obtained.

.
-

We cannot be other than very
satisfied with our Brazilian
operation at this time and the
results currently being achieved
are now reflecting our work in
restructuring that company and
its management over the past
two years. It is well known that
the Brazilian economy is achiev-
ing one of the highest rates 0

£

^.growth in the world today and
"*.we are now ^ell placed to take,

full advantage ofthesituation.
Although-the profits earned .

h Thailand and East Africa
have shown an acceptable
jrogression, the prime reason
mr the advance in profits this
year is the organic growth of
almost allthe UnitedJSangdom
companies. Thus, our policy
of greater concentration on
capital investment within the
existing Group in contra-
distinct!onr

'to growth by
acquisition Is yielding the

our corporate planning.
Although we wifi never Ignore
opportunities for the acquisi-
tion. of companies which have
a synergic place in the Group,
nevertheless it will always be
our policy through judicious
capital investment pro-
grammes to optimise the
potential of our existing com-
panies.

Id view of the current success

of the Group which 1 have had
pleasure in reporting, stock-
holders would clearly expect an
increase in the distribution of

profits and your Directors have
decided to recommend a final

dividend of12% on the Ordinary
Stock. This represents an addi-

tional 3% for the year and at the

same time your Directors feel

justified in recommending an
increase in the first interim

dividend for 1971/72 to 10%.
This Group has always dis-

tinguished itselfby being able,

to a significant extent, toswim
against the tideand this, in the

first quarter of 1971/72, it con-
tinued to do. Nevertheless it

would have been folly to pretend

other than that the level of

activity in engineering generally

gave grounds for concern. As I

write this report it ia too dose to

the mini budget to have made a
detailed assessment of its

able consequences so far as

the Eva Group, is concerned.
#

•

- The pattern of engineering

activity is by no means uniform

within this Group and there are

certain areas which will respond

to the recent government
measures more quickly than
others. Moreover in the longer
term, the Group ia now in a
position of considerable
strength to take the greatest
possible advantage of more
favourabletrading conditions.
We had not cutbam our capital

investment programmes and
clearlyat this time there is now
no intention ofso dobag.

. ‘T. R. Astley, Chairman

Eva Wastries Limited,

rfMI14GX

Hem dale's future productions.

Rockware on
recovery path

wirth annual running costs of at
least £50,000 he told 11 share-
holders at the annual meeting
in London.

All the shareholders sup-

The long-awaited recovery by Mg*
the Bock-ware Group appears to

I5 s
.-f *

ur
1?
ooae£ “d you have

have at last materialised and a n8bt to know how it is being

interim profit has jumped from SP®11* when lar8® sums ^
£224,000 to £652,000.
The results and a forecast of

a higher dividend total for the
year sent the shares up 7p to a
new high for the year at 71p.
The interim dividend goes up

from 4} to 5 per cent and the
board expects to pay a total
divident of “not less than 13

f

ier cent," against 11 per cent
ast time.

BBA half year

profit jumps

involved," he said.

Lantor takes

bigger stake
Lantor. which is jointly owned

by English Calico and West
Point Pepperell Inc. (USA) has
increased its ownership of the
equity of First NV of Veenen*
daal, Holland, from 50 per cent
to 75 per cent
The additional 25 per cent

was purchased from Kinin-
KLijke Nederlande Textiel-Unie
NV of Hengelo, Holland, for
approximately £500,000.

BBA Group after five years
of comparatively dull profits
growth announced yesterday a
significant increase in half-year ThmYienn T-T.inp
earnings although the interim

Aliumsuu a Line
dividend is maintained at 6 per interim held

Pre-tax profits increased 28 The board of Thomson T-Line
per cent to £1.7 millions for the Caravans the caravan and thn-
six months ended June on sales ber group, has held the group's
up 12 per cent at £19.7 millions, interim dividend at 15 per cent
However, although the board in spite of a massive slump in

expects that profits for the profits.
second six months will be
higher than those for the same
period in 1970, it is unlikely
that they will equal yesterday's
total.

In the UK and overseas there

Pre-tax profit for the six
months to June 30, 1971, after
charging a £9,563 loss incurred
in launching Thomson T-Line
(Homes), as £91,591, compared

au me uiv aou overseas mere Wj.w coqi cop fnr thp
have been wage increases which .“lib?

1

1J° e<,'UTa

cannot at the moment be
offset by corresponding price

lent period last year.

However the board reports
that the recession in sales which
continued into the first months
of 1971, has now ended and
that the company is once again
experiencing a "period of pro-

t2M mmi0Di
that

S

i972 'will stolTretSS'to

increases, the directors say.

Last year profits of BBA,
which manufacturers friction
materials, conveyor belting,
asbestos textiles, and glass fibre

to £2.82 millions.

Brixton Estates

earns more
Interim figures from Brixton

Estates show pre-tax profit ris-

ing from £462,000 to £516,000.
The interim dividend is main-
tained at 3} per cent.

Work on the 412,000 square
feet property in Edgware has
been completed and progress in

letting is going well. Other pro-
jects are proceeding satisfac-
torily especially the new 100
acres industrial estate at Dun-
stable in Berkshire.

Universal Grinding
sales up 6pc

Although the sales of Univer-
sal Grinding, manufacturers of
grinding wheels and abrasive
grains, are up by 6 per cent to
£11.9 millions for the half year
to the end of June, pre-tax
profits are down from £L72
millions to £1.45 millions. The
interim dividend remains un-
changed at 8 -per cent.

The chairman Mr M. D.
Molloy, had warned that the
first half would be difficult

because 'of the postal strike,

rising costs and slack demand.
The interim statement says

that the recent reflationary

measures are unlikely to lead to

more normal growth.

Ionian Bank to

bid for Truscon
A £1,000,000 takeover bid is

on the- way for Truscon, the
building and engineering firm
which ended last year in the
red to the tune of almost
£200,

000 .

Just under half the company’s
shares have been bought by the
Ionian Bank after a deal with
Shell, it was disclosed yesterday.
Shell sold its interest in the
company at a price of 27p a

share and the Ionian Bank now
says a similar offer will be made
for the balance of the capital.

There was no immediate reac-
tion from the Truscon directors
but a statement is expected
today.

Emu Wool profit

shows recovery
Emu Wool Industries, the

clothing and knitting wool
group, has recovered from its

1969-70 profits slump. The group
reports that its pre-tax profit

for 1970-1 is £400,000 compared
with £22,000 the previous year.

A final dividend of 7i per cent
makes a total for the year of

10 per cent, against 5 per cent
last time.

£10M oil terminal

plan for Scotland
British Petroleum is consider-

ing building a large oil terminal

capable of berthing 200,000 ton

tankers in the Firth of Forth

at a cost of about £10 millions.

The decision depends on

whether output from North Sea

oil finds exceeds the capacity

of BP’S Grangemouth refinery.

Mr .A.- Matthews, BP’S

assistant general manager of

fields coordination, said yester-

day that a decision would be

taken "within the next few

weeks" on the exploitation of

the Forties oil fields, 110 miles
off Aberdeenshire.

The terminal would be used

chiefly for exporting crude oil

to Europeans markets.

Mr Matthews said that if the

go-ahead was given, the company
intended to construct 140 miles
of landline ana 110 miles of sea-

line to take oil from the seabed

to. the Grangemouth refinery.

The UQ-mile sea pipeline^
measuring 30 inches in diameter
*-wouid cost £50 millions to

construct and the landline

between £10 millions and £14
millions.

Mr Matthews said the ter-

minal would be built if produc-
tion from the field substantially

exceeded the requirements of
Grangemouth.

There was an Intermediate
solution, involving pumping
some of the nil through an
existing BP pipeline to Loch
Long, Argyll, and exporting it

from there.

Mr T. Ingram, project man-
ager for the Forties field, said

it was most likely that the sub-

marine pipeline would come
ashore somewhere in the region

of Cruden Bay, Aberdeenshire.

The company’s most opti-

mistic estimates were that if a

decision to proceed was given

before Christmas two drilling-

production platforms would be

in position by the summer of

,1973.

By that time, the pipeline

would be substantially com-
pleted, and the company would
start drilling production wells

during the winter of 1973-4.

They hoped the first oil would
be landed during. 1974-

I

£iM share

refund by
Bury and

Masco
Bury and Masco (Holdings),

the felt, pile fabric and engin-

eering group, is taking the
unusual step of reducing its

share capital by £487,000 and
returning it to shareholders.

This is equivalent to 7}p for

each issued share, currently
standing at 6Qp. The proposed
refund could be liable to capital

gains taxation.

In a statement convening an
extraordinary meeting to
approve the necessary resolu-

tion. the board says that the
group's liquid funds exceed any
likely foreseeable requirement

It claims that the potential
for expansion already exists

within the group’s present
activities and that further diver-
sification would spread too
widely.

Bury and Masco's interim
results show a very slight im-
provement. For the six months
to the end of June, pre-tax
profits have risen from £222,000
to £236,000 and the turnover is

barely changed at £2.7 millions.

The group is still finding it

difficult to successfully operate
all the divisions simultaneously.
A recovery in the pile division
was nullified by lower profits
from other divisions. The
slight increase for the year is

mainly attributable to better
results from the engineering
subsidiary.

While July and August have
been difficult months, there was
an improvement in September.
But the board does not foresee
an improvement for the year on
the £506,000 made last year.

It is however confident that
with reflation building up and
international reorganisation,
future profitability will im-
prove.

Scottish TV turns

loss into profit

Interim results from Scottish
Television explain the 50 per
cent rise in share price this
year to 50p.

The company has turned a
pre-tax loss of £120,000 into
pre-tax profits of £474,000 for
the six months ended June.
Advertising revenue increased
from £2.6 millions to £2.9 mil-
lions while the reduction in
television levy means that only
£234.000, against £486,000 is

deducted.

The board, however, is to pay
no interim dividend although it

is hopeful that it will be able
to make a final payment for the
first time in three years.
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PLESSEY in 1971
‘The Company’s financial position is strong and

its abilities in every sense are growing stronger ....

what we have done is to make the Company not only

larger but potentially more profitable; tins will be

in the longer rather than in the short term.’

—says Sir John Clark, Chairman ofThe Plessey Company Limited,

in the Company’s Annual Report and Accounts for 1971.*

Other majorpointsfrom the Chairman's Review are:

Multinational Operations In 1971 Plessey took further steps towards ;

structuring its business to enable it to participate better in the major world

markets—notably in the USA and Europe. By divestment and reorganisa-

tion, the Company's major US acquisition has been substantially improved;

additional products from the parent Company have been added to its wide

and growing range. In Europe, Plessey continues along its planned path in

anticipation of Britain's entry into EEC. Plessey operations in Australia

and Southern Africa are building efficiently for a promising future.

Financial Consolidated pretax profits for the year under review, at £21.4

million, are disappointing. This results mainly from the depressed industrial

conditions in the USA: in addition to losses from the new acquisition there

are reduced profits from the original US business and the consequences of

’start-up' costs of introducing new products. In the UK. and Europe, order

intake was reduced while the Company faced cost inflation on an unpre-

cedented scale, resulting in lower margins on both UK and export sales.

However, one of the great strengths of the Company is its ability to absorb

such set-backs and maintain a strong financial position.

A net adverse cash movement on operations reflects a low rate of.

investment in additional working capital, which means that even in this

difficult year there has been a marginal improvement in the working capital

ratio. The liquidity position remains strong; at the year end there were

reasonable cash balances and substantial unused overdraft facilities; the

$25 million Eurodollar loan raised earlier provides the necessary funds for

projected overseas expansion and enables some short-term borrowing to

be converted into long-term loan capital. Thus, the Company has sufficient

in-house cash and facilities to cany out all planned expansion programmes.

The future In the short term the first half of this financial year is unlikely

to show any improvement but the second half can be looked at more

confidently. A slow but progressive economic and industrial improvement

is anticipated in the USA; in the UK the substantial consumer tax changes

and the other aids to industry may not show themselves with full impact

until 1972.

•

*A copy of the fuR Report and Accounts is available on requestfrom the Registrar

OPLESSEY
The Plessey Company Limited * Ilford * Essex * England
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Aeriafite
MR. L.S.B. HARGREAVES CONFIDENT OF

ANOTHER RECORD YEAR
In his statement accompanying
the Report and Accounts for the

year ended 30th May 1971, Mr.

L S. B. Hargreaves, Chairman
and Managing Director, main-
tains a quietly confidenttone.

A record year

Group sales increased by 26% to

£1 0,268,51 6. Pretax profits rose

from £292.508 to £808,386 and
have doubled since 1966. Profits

after tax increased by £331,128
to £481 ,886.

Earnings available to the Ordinary

Stockholders are up from 3.1Ip
to 6.55p per 25p stock unit
The Directors recommend a final

dividend of 7^% on the 25p
stock units which, together with

the interim dividend of 3£%
already paid, brings the total for

the year to 1 1% (1 970. 9*%).

Expansion of Group
production facilities

In his statement last year the

Chairman remarked upon the

major expansion programme of

production facilities in the
Group's Operating Divisions. The
benefits have undoubtedly come
through in the year under review.

There are still further benefits to

be derived, and it is felt that these

will be reflected in the current
year's results.

Acquisitions

With effect from 31st May-1971
the Group acquired the whole of

the issued share capital of. Mills &
Rockleys (Electronics) Limited,

designers and manufacturers of
printed circuits.

TURNOVER

EXPORT

Exports
During the year a new subsidiary

was formed—Aerial rte
.

Inter-

national (Export) Limited. The
new company reflects the import-

ance to the Group of export sales,

the growth of which is shown in

the accompanying graph.

Divisional review
The Cable Division worked much
closer to capacity, and profit-

ability improved.

The improvement at Nettle

Accessories was maintained
throughout the year and there
was a further improvement in
profitability. The outlook remains
favourable and a significant con-
tribution to Group profits is

. looked for in the current year.

The Aerials Division had to con-
tend with a low level of demand
due to the severe credit restric-

tions. These difficulties are now
disappearing and it is not
doubted that this Division will

show increased profits.

A.G.C. Heating (Manufacturers)
Limited continued to progress,

and the current order book gives

grounds for optimism.

Conclusion 1

The Directors and the Chairman
are looking for another success-
ful year and their feeling is one of
confidence.

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

£000 £000 £000 £000 £00

0

£000 £000 £000 £000

CAPITAL EMPLOYED 14402 1460.9 1512.B 1712J5 18308 2001.5 2133.6 2S05JJ 3049D 3221.8

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 183J2 1B2.6 213.4 181.8 390.3 467.5 425.0 463.5 321.4 808.4

NET EARNINGS ON
ORDINARY CAPITAL 79.0 82.6 106J5 1305, 1845 2775 226,0 245.9 1B5.7 393.3

NET EARNINGS RETAINED 33J 33.6 48.9 7CL3 12M 164.8 111.0 103.4 442 228.3

NET EARNINGS DISTRIBUTED 45* 49.0 57J9 602 602 112.5 116.0 1423 1405 165.0

% % % % % % % % % %

RETURN ON CAPITAL
EMPLOYED % 12.7 18J5 14.1 106 - 21.7 23A ns 16.5 10.5 25.1

DIVIDEND ON ORDINARY
SHARES % 8.0 ao &3 8J2 8£ £0 9.2 9.5 05 1f.O

Aeriafite Ltd., Castle Works, Stalybridge, Cheshire SKI 5 2BS.
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4V & G chiefs

ignored

data error’
Vehicle and General Insurance Company’s assistant

general manager said yesterday that he was treated as
a “ Jonah ’’ when he expressed concern about deficien-
cies in the company's computer record system.

Giving evidence before the tribunal inquiring into
the firm’s collapse, Mr John Medany, 34. assistant general

manager from 19BS. said he

Church’s

£15.5M
fortune

By our Correspondent

THE CHURCH in Wales had
Stock Exchange securities with
a market value of £15.5 millions
in March, according to the
annual report to the Governing
Body at Llandrindod Wells,
Radnorshire, yesterday.

They provided an income
during the year of £717,321.
From its freehold properties
the Church received £104,151
and from leaseholds (excluding
Bush House in London)
£107,858.

* The leasehold of Bush House,
which is its largest single
investment was bought in 1955
for £2.5 millions and has proved
a highly successful venture.
The freehold has recently been
acquired for £2.25 millions, and
the net income from the build-
ing during the year was
£415,412.

During the year the Church
sold the Westgate Street block
of flats in Cardiff — one of the
largest privately owned blocks
outside London, which looks
over Cardiff Arms Park, the
rugby ground. The block wag.
acquired for £397.000 in 1965
and sold at slightly more than
the purchase price.

Mr David Vaughan, chairman
of the finance committee, told
the Governing Body that this
investment had not been “ alto-

gether unsatisfactory " but it

seemed that the growth in
income would be less than
expected.

-.Mr Vaughan said the policy
had been continued of putting
available money into property
rather than into Stock
Exchange securities, and a fur-
ther £234.000 had been inves-
ted in freehold warehouses dur-
ing the year.

iger
told Mr Anthony Hunt,
former managing director,
and general manager. Mr Rex
Barberis, of his suspicions
about the records system.
“ I discussed things with them

because I knew something had
to be done, but I was not cer-
tain wh3t,'‘ be said.

“I am afraid I was being
treated as a Jonah by Mr Bar-
beris who said things were going
to be all right.”

Questioned by Sir Elwyn
Jones, QC, for V and G share-
holders and policy holders. Mr
Medany said motor policy
adjustments were rejected by
the company's computer which
said it had no record of the
policies.

Correcting instructions tel-
ling the computer to make new
records would be rejected be-
cause by this time the computer
would have found the polio-
records.

This computer situation, he
said, was not uncommon in in-
surance companies. Some were
still having similar problems.

Not much faith

When a new system was being
introduced Mr Medany said he
did not have very much faith in
it, as it was being introduced
by the same people.

He did not know who was
responsible for putting aside an
“ arbitrary’ ” £50,000 to cover
claims which he reported num-
bered 25,000 at the end of 1967
and for which no estimate of
final cost had been made.

He agreed with Sir Elwyn
that these claims could have
left the company liable to a bill
for £1,000,000.

Sir Elwyn asked :
“ Was that

known to the directors ? ” Mr
Medany replied :

14
1 think so.

It must have become known
that the figures were untrust-
worthy. The common retort I

used to get from Mr Hunt and
other members of the board was
that we could never trust any-
thing we got from data process-
ing. which was not surprising.”

The tribunal will sit again
next Monday.

i

INTERNATIONAL trade and
Investments are already feel-

ing the effects of uncertainty

and turmoil In monetary

transactions, according to top

executives of the Bank of

America.

A survey taken last week
showed regional vice-presi-

dents in the bank’s world-
wide network had indicated
that important decisions In-

volving the movement of
goods and services across
boundaries were being post-

poned.
The bankers said forward

plans of major international
corporations were being
renewed, and different pat-

terns or investment from
those planned before the
crisis may arise.

However, Mr A. W. Clau-
sen, president and chief
executive of Bank of America,
said he Felt there was “ more
optimism than there was on
Friday ” about the possibili-

ties of prompt moves in the

Turmoil affects trade
direction of monetary
stability.

Private bankers attending
the IMF meeting are telling
their countries' official dele-
gates that a prompt solution
to the crisis is imperative, the
Bank of America executives
indicated.

“ We need to come to a
quick decision because other-
wise trade and investment
patterns will begin to flow
around the restrictions that
nations are now erecting.” Mr
Clausen said. ** The longer
yon wait, the more difficult it

is to change the momentum.”
The Baltic of America offic-

ials emphasised that agree-
ment on a realignment of
currency parities was only
part of the total problem.
Referring fO a detailed posi-
tion paper on International

monetary arrangements pub-
lished recently by tbe bank,
they urged prompt action to

reform the. structure of tbe
system and to reduce the dol-
lar’s rdle as a reserve cur-
rency.

In line with some sugges-
tions being put forward by
delegates to the IMF meet-
ing, the executives urged that
greater emphasis be put on
Special Drawing Rights as a
reserve currency. These
rights, called SDRs, are
"paper gold,” which central
banks can use to settle
accounts between each other.

Discussing the timing of
these reforms, the bankers
said the end of the year, a
date being mentioned in
Washington as a possible tar-

get, would be a reasonable

goal for at least the Initial

steps to restore monetary
stability.

Another reform being fav-
ourably reviewed by many
delegates, the widening of the
bands through which currency
parities are permitted to
move, also is needed, the
bankers said. They noted that
private commercial banks that
operate internationally would
find their importance in-
creased if bands were
widened.

The wider bands would pro-
duce greater opportunities for
profit or loss because of the
greater price fluctuations, the
bankers said. Also, the inter-
national banks* role in carry-
ing out policies of national
central banks would be en-
hanced. they said.

Ultimatum

by BSC
on forging

press
The British Steel Corporation

confirmed yesterday that it has
warned manufacturers of elec-
tric power plant that it will
have to close down a 9,600-ton
capacity forging press at its loss-

making River Don Plant in Shef-
field. England, unless they are
willing; to finance its further
operation through a customer
and Government group.

Reports indicate that the
group would have to provide
£10 millions, but industry
sources said the sum needed
is probably nearer £5 millions.

A BSC spokesman declined
to name a specific figure. Nor
could be indicate when discus-

sions about the group proposal
might take place.

The press, the only one of

its kind in the country, is used
to produce massive block forg-

ings for heavy turbine rotors

and shafts weighing up to 200
tons each. It is also considered
to have some strategic impor-
tance in armaments manufac-
ture.
BSC said some potential

customers have been importing
forgings for price advantages
even when the River Don press
was under-utilised.
Members of the heavy plant

industry which uses such forg-

ings have warned the Govern-
ment of the danger of being
totally dependent on imports
for their requirements. But
they said they would await fur-

ther details about the proposed
group before making a decision.
BSC said losses at the River

Don plant, of which the press
is a chief feature, may be as
high as £1.5 millions this year.

US car sales

not responding

to Nixon plan
A primary aim of President

Nixon's economic directives an-
nounced on August 15 was to

sharply stimulate United States*

motor industry sales, partly at

the expense of imported cars.

But the industry remains slug-

gish, caught in an acute earn-
ings squeeze, while sales of
imported cars continue to soar.

One consequence has been a
slower recovery in the steel

industry, though both motor
and steel executives hope they
will benefit eventually from the
Nixon programme.
The White House had

believed US-made car sales

would rise sharply because price
increases would be banned and
a proposed elimination of a 7
per cent excise tax would
lower prices about $200 a car.

In addition, imported cars
would carry an additional duty
(10 per cent, up from 3.5 per
cent).

With domestic production
booming, laid-off workers would
return to the assembly lines

while car makers would sharply
raise orders for machinery,
equipment, even plants, with the
encouragement of a 10 per cent
investment tax credit.

This would create more jobs
and make more money evailable

to consumers. Car makers
immediately endorsed the plan.

But currently they are acting as

if they were entering another
recession.

Office worker hiring has been
frozen, and operating budgets
are being cut Advertising is

being reduced and purchases of
materials not Deeded for imme-
diate use are not being made.
Overtime is all but forbidden,
and suppliers are being pressur-
ised to cut tbeir prices. Any
proposal for new spending is

examined with more care.

To beat the price rise that
the import surcharge will ulti-

mately bring, Volkswagen,
Toyota and Datsun dealers are
selling huge inventories of cars
imported before the added tax
went into effect.

As a result, imports
accounted for 22 per cent of the
US car market last month, and
a similar performance is ex-
pected this month ; previously,
imports represented about 16
per cent of the market

On the other hand. Congress
has not yet repealed the 7 per
cent excise tax on cars, as Mr
Nixon asked. Many potential
customers will not believe the
repeal until it happens. The
10 per cent investment-tax
credit to manufacturers also
remains only a promise at this

point

The current wage freeze
means almost nothing to Detroit
car makers, since their next
round of labour cost increases
is not due until 10 days after
the freeze ends.

But the major blow to
Detroit was the price freeze. It

caught manufacturers with 4 per
cent to 5 per cent increases on
new cars announced but not yet
implemented. Thus they were
forced to roU back the rise

'Gold to top

$45 an

ounce after

IMF talks’

A forecast that the free
market price of gold would top
S45 an ounce, once the present
monetary talks are ended, was
made in Johannesburg yester-
day by one of South Africa’s
leading business executives.

He is Mr Adriaan Louw, chair-
man of Gold Fields of South
Africa and of West Witwaters-
rand areas, the two companies
controlled by Consolidated Gold
Fields that are about to merge.
Mr Louw said that the official

price of gold would be raised
from $35 to $37.50 an ounce and
claimed that this “would be a
signal victory for those who saw
gold as the basis of world
trade.”

In his annual review for West
Wits, he said that for the past
three years most of the newly-
mined god wes sold above tbe
official price and expects this
to continue even if the mone-
tary rOle of gold were to be
ignored.

No payout by

Tissus Michels
Tissus Michels Holdings made

net profits of £13,621 for the
year to March 31. The group,
including the recently acquired
J. D. Fabrics and Scott Lester,
made £106,597 but pre-acquisi-
tions profits of £93,000 had to
be deducted.

No dividend is being paid but
the board says it will recom-
mend a dividend next year.
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First Half Year

Interim Results
Group Sales

U.K -
Overseas ...

1971
£000*s

10,436
9,259

1970
£000’S

9,167
8,412

. Total 19.695

Net Trading Balance ^7gl_
Depreciation
Bank & Loan Interest ...

Debenture Interest -

Group Operating Profit
Share of profits of Associated

Company

Group Profit before Tax

U.K.
Overseas

1.332

Full
Year

[
1970 I

£000’s

f

;

29^69 h
17,102

L’

38.371
L

e
'

4.955

1^9

L,.

559 k*:

200
l

2^27
E-

251
100

1,703

33

1.735

820 1,644

1.735 1.354 2.870

Taxation
UJC ....

Overseas

513

729

308
334

642

Net Profit after Tax iflsz

Minority Interests

Net Profit Attributable to

BBA Group Ltd.

Exports from U.K.

RESULTS FOR SIX MONTHS
The unaudited results for the six months to 30th June 1971

show an increase in Group sales of £2.1 million or 1Z/„
compared with the corresponding period of last year. Tne
net balance from trading his risen by £400,000, or 17/o

and, with depreciation and loan and debenture interest

virtually unchanged, the Group operating profit *5 almost

£400,000 or 27.8% better than for the same period of last

year. After adding the share of profits of an Associated

Company, the Group profit before tax is £1,735,000. Profit

attributable to BBA Group limited is £972,000, an increase

of 33% on tbe corresponding figure last year. The improve-

ment has been achieved principally in the UJC and in the

friction materials sector.

INTERIM DIVIDEND
‘

An unchanged interim dividend of 6% less tax has been

declared in respect of the year ending 31st December 1971,

payable on 6th January 1972 to all ordinary shareholders

registered on 3rd December 1971.

PROSPECTS
Profits in the second half of 1971 are expected to be higher

than those of the corresponding period of 1970, bnt are

likely to be less than those of the first half-year. In the

it k and elsewhere there have been wage increases during

the year which cannot, in present conditions, be offset by-

corresponding price increases. Also, the effect of stock

reductions of friction materials, which helped profits in the

earlier part of the year, will be less pronounced in the

second half.
F. Pearson,
Chairman.
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CLOSING PRICES Account October 1

Settlement : October 12

British Funds
Transport
3pc 88-73.. B7«» -»!
3PC 78-88.. 654
*PC 72-77. a~-» -*«
Consols
SfiPC

Convection
31pe- 41 -»

Si pc 74.... 983. « -I

epc 72 1«P*
Exchequer
5PC 76-78.. 91U -I
eipc 72.... lot's
6?pc7«— IlHMxi •*,

6lp 73....
Ponding
4 pc 60-00.
51 pc 78-80
5 2 pc 87-81
Bpc S3
81 pc 85-87
3i pc 83-04
SVpc 82-84
8avinos
3pc 05-75-
Treamry

a
pe 78....
pc 95-98
pr 80-62

8ipe
a; pc
82 PC
9pc 94......
Bpc 32-86
2>K 75

29 -Hi
47

85' i -U

7< a* -U
87'*
sni
«7»* -U

""s-c
80-82 IK*.
84-86 IMP*
97.... l«|l«
97 A.. IBS' aIK's

10**2
1*3
59
MU -U
«U -U
Sljj -u

«* -U
SBC 86-89.
5iPc 08-12
Bpc 75
63 PC 74...: UJ'i
Victory
f»pe- B**« *w
War Leon
3Jpc
Electricity
3pc 68-73.
3PC74-7T..
31 pc 78-79
4lpa74-79

C'i -'a

w« -UM
W*S -U

Goo
3pc 90-35.. 53U -it
4pc 69-72.. 99 -as «'a
Rcdampin
3PC 86-95.. 54's -U

Commonwealth
Bonds

Australia
21pc 70-75 *8
5bPC 76-70 88
SJ pc 81-82 Sl*a
Bpc 74-76. 94*>
East Africa
Si PC 77-63 74
N Zealand
3£pc81-84
4pc 76-78- 81',
EPC 76-80. *7'J -U
7Jpc 83-86 *3*s
S Rhodesla
2 a pc 65-70 ST
Jamaica
71 pc 77-78 9SV4.

Corporations and

Boards

L.C.C.
21 PC 68-73
&PC 80-83.
6pc 75-78-
6PC 72
Ldn Crp
SiPC 76-80
G.L.C.
62 pc 76. ..

OS pc 80-82
Birmingham
51 pc 74-76
Olpc 72-73
Bristol
Sipc 74-76
7PC 74-75..
Liverpool
42 pc 70-74
Sipe 71-TS
51 pc 78-78
7PC 76-77..
Manchester

ISpc74^¥s
6pc 73-7*..
Middlesex
Bi pc 75-77
P.L.A.
61 pc 72....
Mot.Water
3pc "B'\-.
Ireland
7lpc 86-83

MU

i»ll
J

't

I**W +*4

Ik
41’

Sir-
*«a

39U

95

9G»*

3* +Hi

w«i ***

MV&

99*s

39*i -U

88

Banks and Discount

Houses

Alex DIs.... 319
Ain Hvy.... SIS
A Lthm 2S*
AKZB Hi s *§
Disk in.-— -s

BnkNSW.. J3I

U

Bnk Scttd— 515
B’clays..... 3-V) -3
Br Bk com M U
Brn Ship... 5I2U
Burston.... 1*1 -2
Cater R.... 335
Cedar 9S
Clive see
CootAtu.., 209

Dalton
Garrard.—.
Gillen DIs.
Guln MH...
Handstos...
Hll Samuel.
Kayser U...
King & Sk..
Kleinwort..
LBI
Lloyds
Ldn C Sec.
Ldn Hue Sh
Merc Sec...
Midland... .

Minster As.
Montagu T.
Nat Caro...
N & Godly.
Nat WesL..
Rea Bros...
Schraders..
Slater W...
S.. StAub..
Std Chtrd—
Union DIs..

395 -5
«5 *19
2*7
108 -3
3Ji -5
732 -t
5*9
33#
M2

sun- «

4,
154 -6
'ill

*84
Mi's -5

13J>- +l«a

5*5 -4
2*5

Sa -nl9

IC5 -5
2224 -4

tii -5

Breweries

Allied
Baas Ch—

.

Bddgtaru—
Bm Matt...
Buhner
Burtnwd...
Cameron—
Cty Ldn Tr.
Courage....
Ovenpts
Devetilth—

.

tanners—

.

Gracnll W..
Greene Kg.
Guinness...
Hghld DIs..
Hlgsoni
Hull Brew..
Int DIs Vnt
Invgdn DIs.
Manten Th
Sc & Nctle.
T*chers
Tollemehe.
Vaux
Watnay M..
Wabslar.—.
wtbrri ‘A’..Wu»rd Inv..
Wlvptn Dly

1304 -4!i
iai'% -s

112 -1
11*
10* -I
52 -4
1W -2
115 -1*4
123 -I
158 *4
523
135 -34
179 -3
SmS
173 -4
10 -X
122 -I
MR -74

32
1194 -«4
M -*«

2844 -a
111 -2

3*24 -5
IM -3
335
*24 -1
2724 -1

II* -2

Commercial and

Industrial

AAH
AC Can....
AD Int
AQB Res—
APV Hdgs.
AVP Ind...

.

AW Seen-.-
Aorenson..
Ataerdare...
Aberthaw-
Acrow Ord.
do 'A*
Ada
Adams Bat.
Adopten—
Adv Elec...
Adv Laund.
Adwest Gp.
Aertallle—
Alrflx Ind—
AlbrghtSW
Allen
All Aldan-
All Coll
All Eg Pat..
All Inslfrs—
All POly—
All Supin—
Alwyn
Am Metal—
Am Pwr. ...
Amoy Or...
Anchor Ch.
Ands, Mvr.
Adrt Pares.
Ang TV-A—
Aag- Food.
Ang. Swiss
Angus Rest
Appleyard.
Aranson.—
Arnttge Sh.
Amstn. Eo.
A 8 Nvy S.
Ash 6 1

Ashe Ch....
ASS BISS -
AU 8.Eng.
Asa B.Fds—
Ass B.Malt
Ass Dairies
Ass Eng....
ASS Fish...
Asa Fd
Ass Hotels.
do ‘A’
Ate Leif....
ASS News—
Aas Paper..
AP Ctffl ...

Aa Scray..
ATV A*
Astra Sac-
Atlas St--..
AultA W...
Anst-HaH .

Aata-PrOd.
Avana
Avan Rbr—
BBA
BHD Eng...

1*74 -34
1*
90
II* -1

22*4 -2
1414
314 -44
*9*4
144
143 -5

M9 +1

10 +4
1294 *44
274

277*3 +10
9*4 -4
1*4
28 1 - -4
292 -14
2*4
128 -5
24»-

7*4
274
41
14*
314 -34

99
*1 -3
K -3
9! +1

139 -1
44
40
73 4-1

»8
93

114
924

318'- -XU
40

*3* •3
9

7* +4
gas, -ii,
1X5
87 -**

01.

71 +4
23

272*. -5
59
185 -S
31
1*7
43

162U
7K
]*U -4
318 .
1*3 -4
13*

BPB Ind—
BSR
BTR Leyl
Babcock.—.
B Bailey....
Baird (W).
Baker P....
Balfour D..
B'bergar-

.

Bank Brd.

.

Bnk & Com
Barclay Sec
Bardolln...
Barrow H..
Barton
Bossett(C)
Bath A Pti.
Baxters
Beatoon Ck
B'tIUty
Bvrbrk *A*
Bosch Aus.
Boacham..
Bellaml Kt.
Ben tails.. ..
Barsf'd SW
Borlsfords.
Berry Wgn.
Bwtck Tpo.
Besteben...
Blfaby (j).
Brented Eg.
J. Blllant...
Blrmld Q...
BSA
Blkwtf Hdgc
Bkwd Mon
Blakdaie...
Blundell p.
Bdman M..
Bohan Txt.
Beaker M..
Boasey H..
Boats.......
Bme A H...
Bavls
Bowntar...

.

Bowthereo.
Sawyers w
G. Brady -A
Braid Gp...
Branmir—

.

Brforfeys...
BrightJ—
Bristol St...
B A Metal..
BATS
Brit A Can.
Br Anzanl.,
BrBtCbn.
Br Cotton..
Br EnkJn—
BHS
BICC
BLMC
Br Match.-
Br Mehafr.
Br Oxygen.
Br Ptng Cp
Br Relay...
Br Rollmks
Br. Ropes. .

Br Sugar...
Br Thr Prd.
Br Trmgs...
BrVtndg...
Br Vita
Britton—
S road ley...
Brocfchse...
Brocks
Brook St—
Brook* Bd.
Brooks Th.
Brawn A J.
Brn. Bros..
Brown fJ. ]
Brown, M.
B running..
Bryant Hg.
Buna!
Bum.,— .

Borns And.
Burt. Blln.
Barton Ord
do *'....

Butllns
5* field Hvy
Bydand....
Cdhury Seh
Camrex. ...
Canning-
Capo Ash—
Cappor-NI.
C'vans Inti
Cbn Elec...
Cord Cloth
canton ind
Caraots mt
Carreras* B*
Crgb, Vlyll
Cashmore—
Cavanhums
Cawoods.

—

Cant Mfg...
Centy Saea.
Chblaln Cp
ChlXIn Php.
Channel Th
Chansam...
Chran cdr.
Chide Elec
Chubb
Clarke, Ch.
darko (G)
Clfcin Inter,
do 'A 1

. . .

Clay Crvn.
Clay (R. j..
C Dflwndrs
Clove Qrs.
Coal lie Ch.
Coatot ord
do 'A'
Coats PaL
Cohen 600.
Coley Rtn
Cltt. Dicks.
Collins Ord
do *A*
Comb Eng..

174
41**= -9
82*- *4
20 -2
25 -3

1584 tl
*4»,
78
a*

444 *1
15 *1

J32« , +5
24 -1

1434 -X%
si:i

4

142

12*4 *5
M4 -It*

31

313^ -IS

71'i -1
138U -2»

44 4 *3,
232'*
1234 tl'a

79 -1M
33 +2
105 -5
23

2574 -44

374
.

114 -1
21* <0
213 -4
*7

211 -2
133 -1

521.4

1314 -*
97
23
293
87 -2
3*

130 414
*5

32JI-. 4fl

32*
.19 -1

524
2*4 -la
924 -1
SIS -1
1*5

461.

171 U -2
3*
e* -«*

2*4
40'-

41 .4
1B2 -4
348 -7

S-'4
31 -1

2*24 API

2571-
175
in
BO -4

2*5
58

1834 -3

.
171

2274 -Tt
1*5

59'a -24

“a'1

1324
2274 -24

i

23? :i
'4

*24 -4
388',

58
129'- 44

At

53 43

244
‘2

"aa
ST"

- 1*

mi
Sfl -2

61 >. -1a
8*

-14
118 4|
nc-

ro
87**
*54
13IU -4

*1
in
1E4
924
13*
13*

B3>- -4«
;
,4?a

1*3
14*
1«
134 *44

Compton w
Concentric.
Concrete...
Capo AImn
Corah (N)
Coronet.. .

Cory (Wm|
Cortain(R)
Court Bros
Courtaulds
Cox H
Crabtree..

.

Crane Frill
Crest Him.
Credo Intel
Cm, Htns
Cranlana..
Crown Hso.
Currys
Cnssoni Gr
Ciutomagle
Deltas (J).
arnall.....
Davfs <C).
Davy-AMi..
O A Birfoi.
Dwsn (J)
Dwsn Jos
do *A'
De La Rue.e V Hois..
Dn Bmltn—

.

bntiama..
Dacca Ord.

do ’A’
Delta Mel..
Denbyware
Dennis Mu
DerHend St
esouttor—
Devi Secs—
Dew C
Doxloi. C...
Diamond 5
Dlcknsn R..
Dlmplax In
Dixans Ph.
do ‘A’
Dobson Pk.
Damian S—
Douglas R-.
Boulton.. ..
Dowry Co..
exld A S..
D A C-Jbln.
Drakes
Dmld E'ee.
DucJle Stls
Dunhlli (A*
Dunlop
uport—

,

O-Fonthaw.
BMI
ERF (Hds)
E. Lanes P.
Estn Prdce.
Eastwood. .

Edbra
Edwards L.
Eleco Hdgt
Elec A Ind.
Eiempts AS
Elect Mdm.
Elec Rents.
Ellis A Evd.
Hlswlcfe-H..
Empira Sts.
Emu WTeol.
Eng Calico.
Eng Card—
Eog China.
Eur retries
Eva Imists.
Ever Ready
Ex Teiegph
exp Metal..
FMC
Falrbalrn L
Fa irelough.
Fal»oy
Falrvw Es—
Fab GB
Felixstowe.
Fenner Ord
do ‘A’....,

Fine Art....
Finland J...
Finlay <J).
Firth Cfvld.

Firth A J &
Finns......
Pitch Lvll..
Fluvent Ele
Foden......
Folkos n ft.
Forbuoys. ..

Fords th
Forminstar
Fasoco M .

.

Foster Bros
Folheralll—
From Grp—
Freemans—
Fronch T...
Fmch W-A.
ORA Prop-
Gala Cos ,.

Gallnhor— .

Cllnkamp—
Gskll A C.

.

Gateway-A
Gears C . ...
Can A Eng.
Con Elae—
Cen Eng...
Gestetnr-A.
Gibbons D.
cl turns (S)
CHI A ....
Glaxo Cp—
Gionop....
Ctynwsd...
Gbln BVC..
CoMhg (A)C Egg Gp.

.

Comme.. ...

Coed* Dltr.
Grampian—
Granada-A.
Grand Met.
Orattan w.

574 -*2

52** -1
92-i -l

«!*
,1* -1

11
32*4 -1*

2144 *4
2484
1204 -2
3*4
13*4 ;.4

194
552': -5

2*4
18

2&

n:l"
K
79

3i55-4

5-2
37I!
217

1*94
33
,-3 4

2874 -13

2*2 -214
102 -34
10

1114 «
<w,

155
410
*7
30
12

14* -«
4* -114
108 -1
103

SI 4
1«
113 -1

*8 4 -74
133 *1
28 -1
37 -•

210 -184
24

If*

'Z-i
884

1044 -1

£ -1
3M.-14

*1

* -4

139
2*4
*344 -?
1814 -1
3124
714 .

224 *244
:1

li
232

ITS 1, -24
17*4 -1

ni4
W14
1324 -7
8l.',t« .1

loi -*s
6

287 *1
194
338 *124

Lfi •*2

124 -1
139'- -H4

W -14
,7.4-2

298 -11

98*. *1
G
ii?
150 +2
43 • 1

*7 -4
73

M's -2
W-4 -J15 -1
1964

8*

1«.3
412'. -3

73 -4
IK -4
49
119 -3
122

1*84

-24

“ft:?.,
W*4 4«1

CDS Ord—
da A

Cr A Thas..
CreefT Chs.
Creep's Ec.
Groaning...
Crnwd A B
Gffths Bent
Cross C Rg
GKK
Cunn (A).
Cuthrie Cp
HAT Crp—
Haden
Haggas (J»
Hai'ln. D
Hall Eng...
Hall (Mat)
Hall Think.
Hanson Tr.
Hardran T..
Hardy Furn
do-A.

Hgreaves...
h & woirr-
Harmo Ind.
Harvar J..
Harris A S.
H A Cr(Td—
Hrsen T C.
Hartwells—
Htsty Stlrd.
Hawker S-
Haael (Q).
Hd. Wgun.
Heath G. H
Henlys
Hnry AAS
Hpwth Cer.
Hpwth J-S.
Hborl (A].
Hawdan S..
Hlcklng, P.
Hickson..—
Hlgge A H..
Highams—
Hill (Wm).
Hilton (R)
Hilton Frw.
Hodge Grp.
Heling
Holt Prods.
Hornfray...
Hoover

do *A'—
H T A Sky ..

Hopklnson.
Hie of Fr».Hm of Lrs.
Hudsn ( R)
llwth Mr*..
do 'A'

ICI
Imp. Molal.
Imp Tob..—
Ind Cntrct.
Initial Serv
Int Comb...
Int C Air...
Int Comp Is
Int. Paint. .

Int Stores..
Int Timber.
Invsk Ppr—
James Cp..
Juiei(HC)
Jank ns (T)
Jenllque...
Jevons Cpr
Jayas Crp..
Jhnsn CH..
J'son Clnra
J'eon Mty ..

J'son Rchd
J'son Neph
Jones A S—
Jute Indus.
K Shoos—
KMPH
Kalamazoo
Cangol—
Konnlno...
Kngtn Pal..
do-A
Kant <G>..
Kier (J L).
K Inloch. ..

Kirksla 1 1 F.
Kleeman In
Kwik Save.
LRC Int....
Ladbroke...
Lafarge Or.
Lalne-A....
Laird Grp—
Lake A Etc
Lambl Hw.
Lamson in.
Leasir Cpt.
Lanfcro Ch.
Laport Ind.
Ldretta Inv
Lawdon. — .

Lawtex
Lead Ind....
Labus (H).
Loads An..
Lennons....
Lap Grp-.-.
Looney Pr..
Lelrasat—

.

Lewis A P..
do 'A'.....

Lex Service
Leyland PI.
Llden Hdg.
Uitay FJC.
Liramor HI.
Lindusirtes
Unread— ..
Upton (L>
Ulster
Lpl Dly Pst
Lloyd (FH J

Lloyds Ind.
LockerT—
LockwoodsLAM Ind..
Ldn Brick.

.

Lotos CP.
L A Bonar.
Loyds Rllr.
Lucas |Jos)
Hint, C P..

438 -1*
427 -3m n

3
&;i
414 -I'S

28 *14
28*4 -a
3*24 -7

168 -3
2204 -*

79
2331. -14

193
15

12*4
1464
544

1G2*i +14
2*
its -IS
JI2 -4
282
214 -14
48 -24
41

*7*,
7674 -2*

76
K .1
220 -1*
328 -3
80 -4
3*
30
132 «2
87

724
2(3 -1
524

68

<18
91 -1

94
li't -4
1*84

36

’S-T*
5124

3&I
208 *1

J99 *'.4

74
294
2*4
318 -5
744 -1
824 -4

21 -1
74*«
114
UB'l -14
na -1

J4S'* *1
KC-
ItB'- -1

89 -4
314
97 *1
44 -2
22
75 *9

994 *
2# -7
59

232'- *24
3684 AUJ

270 -5
1114
58*4 43U
IK'h
1194 *2

181 -1
IBl'i

97 -54
17* -2
<99

44*i
3124 *1

242 «
1274 -4
2M4 -I
82'-
lA *1
2# -1
120 -3
X -I

82 «- -3!

a

293
!M
854 -3

44 -L
73

122 *1
29 -1
115 -3
105
212 -8
314
3#,. -4

14*'. -1
28* *4
G5
2-’4

31', -1
62*z
*7 -1

106 -1
54

KIS -1
71'* -14

*1
154

143I-; -1
91

814 -I4

-

£ute-U4

w.v.
MFI WhM..
MK Else—.
MK Refrlg.
MTE Com..
MY Dart...
Macarthys.
McC'dale—
McKsckalo.
Mecowards
Mscph'son.
Mma Tusd.
Moden, Ird

Magnet Jy.
Mtaon <W,
M|mt Ag.—
Manbro
Mchslr Car
Mehsr Ship
Maaders. .

.

Mann Egtn.

Maple
Marchwiel.
Marks (Al.
M A Seer...
Marley
Marshall T.
MUn News.
Martin (T»
Martin W-
Martonalr..
Massey BS.
Mather A P
Maynards—
Melbray g.
Msitdes(J)
Metal Boa..
Metal Cioe.
MetaIras...
Metal Trds.
M'pole Ind,
Msttoy
Meyer
Midland AL
Mland Elec
M-Y Tar D.
Milas Dree.
Mng Supls.
Mint Bhtra.
Mtchli con.
Mitchell Cl
Moderns
Most A.....
Monotype..
Moores SL.
Morgan Cr.
Morris DJ..
Morris <M)
How Bros.
Mowlam,...
Mulrhead...
Murray
Myson Grp
NSS News.
Hair- A W.
Nat Carbg—
Neepsend—
Nelli (j)...
Neville Crp
New Oay...
Newman T.
Newmark—
Nows Inti—
do n/v ord.
Nawton Ch
Norcros..,.
Norgren Sh
N Dairies. .

N Devlpms.
Norton Hid
N’west HIP
Nlghm Mn.
do A
Movi Knit.
Nurdn A P.
No swirt...
Nattall (WJ
Ofres Crp.
Ogllvy Mat
Oldham Id.
Olympia.—
OsbOrn (S)
Owen O...

.

Oialld
Page Jhns..
Part Cato..
Part’son L
Pklnd Texu
Paterson Z.
do A
Pearson Lg
Pearson ( si
Peck (Jos)
Pegle* HMy
Pmbtn Crp
PerUns(D)
Peters (J).
Philblack.

.

Philips
Phoenix Tb
Photo-Mo. .

Pkrg(Edg)
Pickles lW)
Plfco Hldg
Plkgtns Br.
Plaxton's—
Plessey. ...
Pontlns....
Portals Hn
Pows: I Dn
Pratt Eng—
Prose IW>.

Prov Cloth
Purl* BH..
Pyo Holds..
Queen St—
Quick (HJ)
Ratal Elct.
Rksn t Ltd)
Ramir Txl
Rank Ora-
cle A .. __
Ranks Hov.
Raosm HP.
Rknsm SJ—
Ratcii ( FS)
bybock...

.

Roadlcut...
Rdy Mix C.
RCktt A C-
Redfearn...
RdllTusian..
Radland. ...

Redman Hn
Reed(A) A
Rood Exec.
Reed Int—
Reed A M-
RoevesCFj]

552
530

2*44 42
1294 -3's
220
=7

'St'

39 *1
24

244
378 *1
78 -1

1464 '3
,U

fi
2324

*5
*5

105 '-

266 ,2
121
316 -1

123'- -3
141
3#5 -3

iS
1864 -2
2*4 *4

89 -4
SOU 4]
>14
149 44

1*44 -'i
112*, -1

4.1

39 .4
484 tl

5* 41
92
84
1*5 -2
1M
72 -I
53

27*
434, -4

35
n* -14

92'j
41 -3
88 44
112 -1

125 *5
*30 -*4
K'S
III -1

189>- -2

54

38 -'4
123 -1
173
219 d
211 41

ir
IK

IK*.
118 -9

10‘-
1644 4«*
3414 -4
340 -24
253
213
92
49

1834 -44
IltP* 44

31 -4
127
6* -l'e
51

241
124 -3
134 -4
398 *4
II
315
21*
IK

2444 -*
3*

348 -4
14

,3
?5l
115 -5

5524 <24
71
69

15-1 -3
13' i
340
r.i« -1
120 *3

JJ* -1

1804
131 -1
55

59'

3^4,
JUS'; *1
14', -1

14
28

J324
114

10
737 4 *7*%

73D 4IP.i

si -s
118 -2
52

183 -8
48>-
147*. 41

H4 !*If- 4t.

192 -24
»7 -3

H*.
399 «5
52

224 43
1* -1

*3 *1

' Resold.—

„

,
Rontokll.—
Ravertox—
Rexmoro—
Reyrolie P.
RFO Grp—
Rehds Brs.
Rch A Wei.
Rich. West.
Rlmmel. ....
Rhtsoa Fd-
Rhsn Rent.
Rbsn (Ths)
Rockware—
Ropner H._
Rotaflex.—
ROUry Hs
Sows Mek..
Rowton Ht.
Royal Wes.
Rub Ragen.
Ruberald
Rugby PC..
Ryan (L) H
S A K Hlds.
S A U Sirs..
SGB Crp...
Samuel A—
Ssndeman..
Sandhurst..
Sangmo W.
Sangers..—
Saundrs V..
Savllle C...
Savoy A...

.

Scapa Grp-
Scholes
Scot Meet P
8coila Inv—
Scot a Unis
Sernas E...
Sealed Mir.
Sears Hlgl.
do ‘A’
Saddon
San Eng G.
Sercfc
Shame W..
Shaw Cpt...
Shaw (Fr).
Shaw (RG)
Shpbrga E..
ShofTTwst.
Shiloh Spn.
Ship Ind H.
Slme Darby
Simon Eng.
Skichly A...
Small JC T.
Smith (OS)
Smth EHP..
SmUl WhIL
Smith Neph
Smth WH-A
Smiths Ind.
SmurfH (J)
5 Conil
Sthn Evans
Sprrw GW.
Spr Jckln I.

Splllers
Spinx-S E.
Splralla Gr.
Stair Pot H.
surtax Int..
Stand Tyro.
Staveley |-
Std sim-A—
Steel Grp...
Slectioy
Stnbg A Sn.
Stewart PI.
Stacklake...
Slono-Drl—
Sin-Platt
Storey Brs.
Sloth A Ptt
Slw A Bow.
Slurge (JE!
Summer#.—
Sumner
Swan Hunt.
T P T.

Tata or 1

Tele A Lie..
TSyl A Hr!..
Thylor PaJ..
Tlr Woodr..
TecaicmH—
Telefusion.

.

Tele Ranis.
Tosco..—
Text Jersey
Thoms Org.
Thorn
do *A’
Tilling (T).
Tlmpson-A.
Tlss Mich.

_

77car ....
Tob See Tr.
Tmkne FH..
Tower AS 19.
Tz Km Ml—
TrefT Cpts-
Tnnmtr G.
Tr Ch Eng-
Trans Dev..
Travlt A A.
Trident-A.

.

Triplex FG.
Triplex «...
Tr Kses Ft..
Trutov......
Tube Invs..
Tunnel-B...
Truer A N—
Troer Man.
Trnarf Raw]
Turriff C C.
Twyrds H._
UK Opt ln-
Ultra El.—
Unlgaic—
Unilever..
Old Bine.—
utd aid m-
Uld Ora S
Utd News..
Utd Sclent.
Ulif Trane.

.

Uld Wire...
Unlw Grad.
Uchrome 1.

V dn Try A.
Vel# (TV..
Vaitoona...
Vnnssta....
Vlebnrs
vicr Carat..
Ylta-Tex...,
Vote* Crp-

*9 41
198 -l

11*4 -9»*
2,4 -4

764
3*4 -«8

115
,B
475 3 ’

if 47

87
65 -1

623 4*

126 -<(:

Ill's
19
U -1

111 -!*l
ll«* -4
O'- 41

3* -1
187
172

J81 -5

1114 -l

TbT 1

33 .24
358
724 -*.
26*
285
99 -6

1234
474 -ll*
1(8 -a
138

143*4 -7*
37';

34
51
16 -1

24
.

87*j
67 -1
15
265 41
87 -1

139'-
Jl*

59
15U4

.7l»- *4
519
139
1*5 *5
31 4*
114 414

1I3'4
153'"
a a/i

140
56 -*
1H0

56*1 -1
183U

88
235
144 *1
13# _S
58 -6
«

144' ’ -1
91

*9 -ri
4*

82'- *3
9

Si's -1
70 -S

in -o' i
49

238*. -l'i
»

143 -3

1G*>
59

3274 —4
97 -2

243 '.»
3344
774

1
5i*J

4*8'; -H
428'- -1*
!» 41,

23'- -«i
38

165 4t
234 41
41'* -'4
1374 -5

45
78M -4
s**
a -1

1334 -2
124 413

»S4 *4',;
42*i -4
195 -114
it: -3M 41

136*i -'&
3801 » -1,

117'- -I
3*

*44 -24
254

24 -**
87 *1
43

TBV -1"

4*
s
"il a

W.G.I
Wadd J-B-
Wad Strap.
Wadkin . ..
Wagon R.

.

Wallis (FJ)
Walmsky.
Ward A G-
Ward (IW)
Ward la (A)
Ward la (B)
Wa Wr Ro..
Wrwct Eng
Watts Blks.
Wedgwood
Wei - Grp-..
WUmn Eng.
Wert (A)..W Celt SMW Rd West.
wertingh'si
Wallnd Air.
Weston Ph.
WfaaUIngs..
Whoisoe....
While Chllr
-Vhltecraft.
Whtthm w.
Wigfall (H)
Wilkes (J).
Wllk A M...
Wilk Swd ...
do A
Wllk Tr G-
Wilms F— ..
Wlms A J-
Wllws-Frn.
Wllmot Brd
Wlmpey G.
Wndsrs SI..
Wlsly-Hus..
Wolst Bz....
W'ton Dio..
Wood Kan.
Wood W.„.
Wdil-Duc*

.

Woodhoad.
Whs A R>..
Wlcombrs—
WooIworth.
Wrghs Bis.
Yks Dye C.
Yks FWS...

-3'A
49

1M
is -3
137 <4

3,74-35

174 .4

4.1
2884 -4
58 -3
44 4
424
184

“L
It

7'4

"fr-
it *1
49 -i
<: -1
198 -44
*4
17
79
78 -2

2854 4«%

1*4
98 -34
49
ST -34

198 -1

S3
4* -1
74 -1
52 ->3

248 -1
23

Financial Trusts

Armour T..
Aust Apr...
Bril Dabt S
BETdfd—
Cturth’ae..
comui Sec.
D Mai' A ..
Dalgety
FC Financa
FNFC
Hewlin. ....
Inchcape ..
Ind Pin Inv.
Jessel Secs.
Knlton Inv.
Law Deb C.
Uoyds A S.
Merc Crsd
Rolfl Inti...
River AM..
TAA Aust-
UDT.
Vavasseur.,
Wagn Fin-
West CrdL.
White Drm.

424 *1
1824 -24
128*4 *3

84
64 +1
SOB
149

4*4
446 4*
141
258 -3
81

13*
1M -14
195

1314 -1
1724

130
211 -4

1524 -*2

141 *1
75

444

Insurance

Bowring...
Britannic. ..

Comm Un..
Eagle Star..
Equity A U
Excoee
Fenehundi.
do-A
Coni Aecdt.
GRE
Hammond..
Heath C E..
Howdon A..
Leg I A Co-
Los A God..
L A Mchet—
M Wrtson—
Mercury—

-

Mlnet Hid—
Orion
Peart
Phoenix.—
Price Fhe...
Prov Lf-A—
do-B
Prudential.
Refuge-B—
Raya
Sedgk Coll.
Stoplegrn—
Son Al A L.
Sun Ufa—
Trade Ind..
Victory
Whm-Rch—

4874 -164
258 -S
446 -12
47# -14
32* -1

2594
*14 -S

80 -1
1*1 -4
87* -4
18* -2

2.3^-lBVk

363 -5
385 -33

158 -I
nt -*

2844 -8
347'- -10

6*5
296 -1*
358 -6

3*4 4 -7Vk
ITS -2
172
182 -5
1*4 -6
410 -12
228 -8
5SB -7'4
496 -44

17*' • -24
49#

287‘? -5

Investment Trusts
193

2124 -S
371 -1
96
52

33*
78 -74

742 -1
115 -1

XTTfe -X
57

Alnca Inv—
Alnce Tr....
Amor. Tr—
AA SMC—
Ashdn IT..'.'

Allen AT...
Atlas Elec-
Bonkers Ins
Bay Hall T.
Brit Am....
Bril A For-
Brlt ASS T—
Bril Inv Tr.
CLRP
Cable Tr....
Calad Tr....
da aB'
Cannon St..
Coriiol IT-,
Cen A Shr—
Chert IT....

Cty A Cml.
Clydsle 1—
Can* T Did.

16'- -l
1784m

146 .
82 -4
90
53 fig
191

7
I*7 -I*

“St
265

Sht7.:::
do Caps....
El«c T Ord.
do 'B'
Eng A !nl—

-

Es Dulles-

.

Hvr-Rdy Tr
First Union
For A Col-
FandlVBSt..
do Cap Sb
Gen Stock..
Clltipur. —
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The East Anglian
3 fef

*IT TRUST

|| I

l> \|.. l?Asr ANGLIA—wrapped in mists
;^- -L4 curling from the marshes, a place

* p. of lonely creeks and broad waterways
^ X »f^ *****^ wide skies — could be
sfe V the scene of exceptional change over

? «. •& region’s repuS
^ toon for mystery, ghosts, and witches
-s. £* -has already taken a nasty jolt. Its
£.s Nf' resorts are .popular, its dormitory^ .weas are spreading across once green

«... Adds, .and office blocks and factories
-'4 Ji-

ar® rising fast in the main centres.

4? 'f
Anglia, has an interesting and

7: <1 exciting future. The Influencesbn its& development are many, and even
before ihe promises and threats of

f2 _i
TK Foulness and the Common Market it

-*1 5fc- had the smell of future prosperityN .
about it. Well served by road and rail

;y communication and a long coastline
*5 ‘i. within relatively easy reach of London,
^ «» East Anglia — certainly the southern

part of — has built up enormous
dormitory areas to serve the city. On

...

,

every working day tens of thousands of
people pour into Liverpool Street and

T ";>vr. Fenchurch Street stations, some from
distant Colchester, some even from
Suffolk.

The big question Is Foulness. An off-

v- ~V shore airport, linked by good road and
rail arteries to. London and the Mid-
lands, could be serving an estimated 44

3'.-;: million passengers by 1985. Add to this

:’*XV; a deep-water port and the effect will be
• .'.~.

p
'3

. dramatic. Entry into the Common
~ Market will add yet another reason for

growth and chase the broomsticks from
the skies for ever.

It is interesting to consider the

U possible effects on London and its
• :r_s-\~, labour. Given, unlimited employment

opportunity to the east, the apparently
bottomless labour bank of south Essex
could turn its attention away from

' London. London will always be a
magnet to the young, but the older
jaundiced commuter might find the

-::X. only marginally lower salaries and
-i brisker air of Southend almost irresist-

able. The traffic planners of British
Kail Eastern Kegion might find full

-ct ' trains going both ways — a railway-
man’s dream, and one which might

:

slow the rate of increase in the price of
•v tickets. How London would cope with-

out its labour is a problem worth
,

thinking about, and the Location of
Offices Bureau might achieve a greater
success when one of the prime reasons
for staying put — the availability of
labour of the right kind — Is removed.

All of these thoughts are already in
the air. There are signs that commer-

.. dal property in the region Is waking— up after a dormant period—words
I :4ike -third London- airport, deep-water

TTT7, .
port* and the Common Market make

Dulif :*fhe property noses twitch and commer-
i cial space is on the move. Southend

already has substantial office develop-

ment and the promise of more. Nearly
* all new office accommodation com-

• pleted or under construction has been

scene
by TOM ALLAN

let, one notable catch being the Value
Added Tax Department of the Inland
Revenue which must have substantial
potential for expansion if only for
warehousing all those forms. The pro-
jected £8 million Eurocentre could be
the biggest single office block outside
London — 450,000 square feet of spacem 15 storeys. Planned by London and
Overseas Second Investment Limited,
the Eurocentre site is two minutes
away from Southend Central Station,
;j "i hour by air from Paris, and an hour
by rail from London. This Is formid-
able competition when rents are likely
to be one sixth of London rente — but
no one has yet appeared with an ODP.
Towns like Chelmsford and Brent-

wood will never match the office poten-
tial of Southend and as possible sub-
sidiary centres they will faJJ between
the magnets of London and Southend.
There is nevertheless at least the pros-
pect of some additional office space in
both places, although some of Chelms-
ford’s office space at £1.25 a square foot
has been a long time in the letting.

Competition Is the big problem. It is

becoming impossible to build offices

anywhere to a good modern standard
and let at less than about £1.25 a
square foot and show a small profit

even if the land value is marked down.
Rents in towns like Chelmsford and
Brentwood, although there is an ample
supply of labour, are likely to be no
more attractive than those in South-
end until scarcity tips the scales.

Rush is on
Billericay, near Basildon, has a Link

House Investments scheme nearing

completion. The development is being

let by Herring Daw and Manners and

contains 10,000 square feet of office

space and seven shops. Link House
Investments also have a planning

permission for 80,000 square feet of

offices at Wickford and are looking for

a tenant There is Amalgamated Invest-

ment's scheme at Basildon which will

include a railway station and provide
thousands of feet of space. The rush is

on.

Prosperity, even in the already pros-
perous Southend, will help the shops
market Foulness and the Common
Market which could concentrate
benefits on East Anglia will improve
shopping potential in turnover terms
and undoubtedly pressure on residen-
tial areas will increase. Even in
Ipswich largely unaffected by the

London draw there are signs that the

shops market is picking up after a very

slow period although there is a lot of
untet space in the Greyfriars develop-
ment Ipswich is carrying plenty -if

office development too. Frincon Hold-
ings have recently completed Princes

House containing 36,000 square feet
which has been mostly let to insurance
companies with a building society

taking the ground floor banking hall.

Joint agents are Jones, Lang, Wootton
and Wright and Ward and there still

remains 3,700 square feet on the first

floor at £1.25 a square foot and a pent-
house of 2,500 square feet on the
fourth. City Wall Properties are put-
ting up a 80,000 square feet office

building in St Peter’s Street and the
Guardian Royal Assurance have
occupied Suffolk House with a second
large adjoining block now being built
for them in Civic Drive.

Industry is looting up too. Fairview
Industrial Estates have purchased
through Wright and Ward six and a
half acres of land /or an industrial
estate in Ipswich. The same agents are
acting locally in the letting of the
Taylor Woodrow Industrial Estate n
Hadieigh Road where only eight sites
remain including a corner block with a
planning permission for 25,000 square
feet of office space. Another site on the
same estate is suitable for up to 52,000
square feet of warehousing — and :f

Foulness has an airport and a deep
water port, distribution depots in the
Ipswich area might take on a new
importance.
There is certainly increasing com-

mercial and industrial activity in the
area reflecting the confidence now felt

in the future. Star are proposing thirty

shops and ancillary services on a
central site in Great Yarmouth and
letting will be under the hands of

Weatheral] Green and Smith and
Borrett and Borrett if the planning
application goes through in October.
Demand seems strong enough easily to

absorb the supply. There could be a

new buoyancy from Kings Lynn down
to Harwich, and Norwich, already seif

sufficient as a regional centre, could
find added strength from increased
trade. Norwich has some unlet office

space still available — but not enough
to remain unabsorbed when the
promised activity starts.

A wide area like East AngJia with
such differing elements is almost cer-

tain to suffer that most difficult of
development problems — the right
timing. Ideally, offices, factories and
houses should all be available at just

the right time. They so very rarely are.

The problems of ODiPs and IDCs. not
to mention the planning authorities,

might mean that development could be
seriously out of phase when the time
comes. Southend airport is still in use
and will probably be so until Foulness
is upon us. If the present air traffic

could be diverted to Stansted, the air-

port could be developed for Industrial
purposes. It will almost certainly be
needed — if only to provide the right
commercial balance in Southend itself.

Obviously much consultation is going
on between all of the authorities -and
other interests concerned. It would be
nice to know how they are getting on.
Once things start to happen, there will

be little time to think.

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT

MERVYN SIMMS, 01-837 7011 21 JOHN STREET, LONDON, W.C.I

FOR SALE

m VALUABLE
IfBUILDING SITES

f FOR SALE
5BY TENDER IN

I WARRINGTON
” /Comprising Iri ail

13.725 acres
** Alt with Outline Planning Permission
a*

,
for .

^Residential Purposes
mC .

For Particulars and Forms ot

i-i Tender

:

QlHilOpfjlfWOOSi CO

rf. _ • TTL-0BV8348384.

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

mm

FURNISHED HOUSES

TO LET

DIDSBURY. MANCHESTER. — NJ«lj
OuDJahM BEDSITTER: modern
nomined. real* WE 181* . Tufi

OmitJUt-, 164 Oeansgafe. Maaetefar
M60 2RK-

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

MOSTON
EASTWOOD ROAD
RESIDENTIAL

. BUILDING LAND
FDR bAUE By AUCTION «w

LANCASHIRE & COOK
Chartered Surveyors,

CIUBtonxi Auctioneers nod Etfete Agrow.
- et THE ESTATE EXCHANGE

SOLE AGENTS

FULLER PEISER & CO
CHART* RED SUBVEYORS

HARTLEPOOL
Co.DURHAM
ModemSingleStoreyFactory

77000sq ft ForSale/To Let

WithIO acres of land for expansion

3/4 Holborn Circus London EC1N 2HL

England © 01-353 6851 Telex 25916

WOLVERHAMPTON

WULFRUN CENTRE

ONLY 9 TOP UNITS REMAIN

Tenants, include: LITTLEWOODS, C & A MODES,

LJPTONS, etc.

SAINSBURYS AGE EXTENDING.

NEW STORE FOR BRENTFORD NYLONS.

Sole agents:—

HALES & PARTNERS
10. DUKE ST., LONDON, WIN 6HP

Tel. 01-935 2256

CHADDERTON
Lancashire

Well-maintained

MILL PREMISES
with EXTENSIVE SITE FOR REDEVELOPMENT

SITE AREA 11.1 ACRES. Building 167,600 SQ. FT.

M.62 Link 2 mites, Manchester 6 miles, Oldham 2 miles.

FOR SALE

G F Singleton &Co
53 King Street Manchester M2.4LR

Tel 061-832 3271 V

NEW OFFICE DEVELOPMENT

MODERNISED

OFFICE

F: Ml Im I

of 2,480 sq. ft. in good central

position.

For further particulars apply to:

MASON OWEN Cr PARTNERS,
Union Court, Castle Street,

Liverpool. L2 4UQ.
Tel.: 051-227 3651

Broadheath, Altrincham, Cheshire

1st class single-storey in excellent location
freehold industrial premises

fpr Moforway system
12,533 sq. Ft. on site of 3,351 sq. yds.

Television House, Mount Street; Manchester WI2 5WT. development [and
Telephone 061-832 3647

FOR SALE AND WANTED

l|S||

TO LET
SREPLEY INDUSTRIAL

ESTATE
AUDENSHAW
MANCHESTER

Modem lingtc-stoiey Factory,
17,150 square toot. Central heat-

Inc and all wrvkos.
Vacant Possession.

Telephone: 061-336 6413, ext.
14. for further details.

FOR SALE

FORMER BANE PREMISES
DIDSBURY
Manchester 20

STONE TWONT. CORNER _SITE.
727 eq. It. around door, 474 «

R ftrat floor.

smubla for Bank. Bafidjna Sodrty
or stoflar. Additional mued accom-
modation 2nd and 3rd floor, l.lOu

sq. n.
£16.000 OJi-O.

J. K. NORRIS & SON,
ChortcTfd Sumvm, 9. Albert Sq.,

Mancftatvr M3 6LP. _Tdewtone 061-834 8373.'5.

Stockport

INDUSTRIAL/WAREHOUSE

_ 6.500 SQ. FT.. FOR SALE.
Qom to town centre with partial on-

flred centra] boatine.

G. F. SINGLETON & CO.,

S3 KING STREET.
MANCHESTER MS 4LR.
TelepOotM Obi -352 83,1.

BOURNE, WEAR PETERBOROUGH
Modernised

OFFICE/WAREHOUSE/
INDUSTRIAL PREMISES

25,500 SQ. FT.
Ideal H.Q. Central Heating. Yard/Car Park.

Consent for further 9.000 sq. ft.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
|oint Sole Agents :

Henry Batcher & Co. Sarman Wright & Ptnrs.
59/62. High Holborn, 26, Priesfgate,

London, WCIV 6 EC. Peterborough, PEI 1JQ.
Tel.-. 01-405 8411. Tel.: 67361/4.

CHORLEY, Lancs.
I mile M6I access

INDUSTRIAL
PREMISES

131,740 SQ. FT.

FOR SALE
Adjacent ‘o Station and Town
Centre with ample car parking,

attractive offices, oil-fired

heating, sprinklers to part.

53 King St ^
Manchester M2 4LR i/:

Telephone 061 -832 8271

WYTHENSHAWE
Manchester

Roundthorn Estate.

MODERN SINGLE-STOREY

INDUSTRIAL PREMISES
with Office Block

6,63 1 tnf (71,380 sq. ft.)

Site Area 1.74 ha

(43 acres)

Overhead cranes, nearing.

exceilsnr car parking.

Lease for assignment

G F Singleton &C<

53-King
Wlarichester.M2 4LR i

Telephone 061 -832 8271

FACTORY, WORKSHOP, OFFICES

KELVINHAUGH STREET, 6LASS0W C.3.

Substantially built and well situated premises suitable for many

different industrial or commercial users are offered for sale in

whole or in part, with early entry.

Knight Frank & Ri Filey

By direction of Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Smart

ONE OF THE PRINCIPAL TOURIST

ATTRACTIONS ON THE ISLAND

GUERNSEY ZOO
Attractive fully furnished period bouse with 6 bedrooms.
Extensive range of modern cages and aviaries.
Children's farm yard. Tea bar. Gift shop. Piped music.
Garages. Car park for 230. Cloakrooms. Intercom system.

Heated winter quarters.

Fully stocked with wide selection of animals including
Baby Elephant, Chimpanzees, Baboons, Bears, Llamas

and Exotic Birds.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD AS A GOING CONCERN WITH
21 ACRES.

20 Hanover Square LondonWIR OAH Telephone 01-629 B171

Telegrams Knitefrank London.AVIR OAH Telex 265384 andat Hereford

Office Development Scheme off

Broad Street, Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent

The Corpora rion proposes to a 99 vears* ground tease ot
a site in Hanley adjacem to the new Museum and the new
Multistorey Central Library on which the ground lessee wouhj
erect a multi-storey office block of approximately 120,000 sq. ft.

Tho Corporation intends to lease back the building for its own
occupation for an initial form of years.

Development companies and other interested parties are invited

to obtain fuller particulars and sito plans from the Citv Archi-
tect. Planning and Reconstruction Officer, Kingsway Chambers.
Klngway, Stoke-on-Trent, to enable them to submit their pro-

posals tor the development together with offers ot both the
initial giound rent offered and the proposed initial rack rent

which would be required ot the Corporation. Applications for

particulars should be received by tno 1 5th October, 1971, and
should bo accompanied by a fee ot £5 which will be refunded

» ™.iP, ot bon, fide pioposols.
L K R0E1NS0N

Town Cleric.

r o. k
1 rm r

FACTORY BUILDINGS

WORKSHOP BUILDINGS
OFFICES
YARD. etc.

7,388 square feet

3,805 ..

4,350 .. ..

3,930 „

North Wales

i fiVfel.sh
.
DeyeiopJfi.eDfSfea

Excellent Modem

•Total area 19,437 square feet

Site frontage of 112 ft. with excellent access and parking.

Fulf particulars on request from:—

Messts. GALBRAITH, DUNLOP & CO.
Chartered Accountants,

65 Ronfield Street,

GLASGOW C2.
. . Tel: 041-331 1508.

FOR SALE OR TO LET 77.000 SQ. FT.

Very sutWble for distribution

throughout North Wales.

G FSingleton
;
Peck6y.er

XI;Burr»ir
& Oweri;- r

••• •>



THE GUARDIAN TYiursday Se-ptean-ber

Development
The revision of skilled raamowor b a vital
clement in Britain's aid -o the developing coun-
tries. Your orafossional skHb am needed overseas,
and you will have the satisfaction of doura a
challenging, responsible and worthwhile lob. Sala-
ries an assessed In accordance with qualifications,
and experience. Tho amainmoots shown are based
on basic salaries and allowances. Terms of service
usually include free family passages, paid leant,
educational grants and free or subsidised accom-
modation. For certain of these apooinfmcnfi an
appointment grant and a ear purchase loan may
be payable. Appointments are on contract fur 2-3
yean In tba fint Instance- Candidates should

PRINCIPAL

QUANTITY SURVEYOR

£Stg3,105-£S,304
East Africa

normally be citizens of, and permanent!]?, resident
in, the United Kingdom.

OIL PALM PROCESSING
ADVISER

MALAYSIA
To assist In establishing and extending exist*
ing Oil £alm Processing Mills and to be
responsible for the ordering, delivery and
commissioning of these factories. He must
be a mill engineer with experience of
medium (10 rons/hr) and large 120 tons/
hr) mills. Salary to bt arranged, and in
addition a variable tax free overseas allow-
ance of £760-£],720 p.a. is payable.

To work for tho East African Posts

and Telecommunications Corpora-

tion on the eolation and pricing of
annual Building Programme, cost-

ing and estimating of projects*

contract administration for issuing

of certificates for contract works,

liaison and briefing of consulting

Quantity Surveyors who may be
commissioned for major projects,

general negotiations on land titles,

leases and rating valuations, con-
trol of general expenditure on
capital works and maintenance,

supervision of subordinate staff.

Applicant's, male and aged 35-50,

must be ARIC5 with at least 5
years' post-qualification experience

in a responsible position. A
gratuity 25% of total emolu-
ments is also payable.

Research

ps ASEtfSj

v-0**6 *-

Up to £3,093
plus supplementary London weighting.

required m the Scratcuy Bnrodi of the Tbruuag and

TnnapoftacKM Department. This Bruch b engaged on
working our planning poliaei far Grader London «ad
conductitip murdi to outac die identification and devdon-
rnrnt of these politic*.

The Eeldi of midy mdodc economic structure, social

orpurtMiiM and urban form. Typical research petards and

policy investigations are these : levels of economic activity

and employment tmretirre and their relation u industrial

and commercial invesunort ; population trsodi and their

social and economic determinants and coMcqoeneea ; the
housing proHem and the -hole range of pautble solutions

inside and outaidc London ; incornea and the standard of
living in relation n employment and welfare policies

: social

aspects ot duiiKi in the physical environment (including

roads and public transport : the evaluation of alternative

investment strategies sad (hr development of a London
economic model : and many others.

Candidates for these pasts will nomwttv pauesa pood
honour, drjjrre in one or other of the RVPgnbrd field* of
social science, but rite Con aril is not looking only lor

ipetialists. It will consider applications from persona with

a vide educational background, provided they eon demon-
strate interest and experience m urban problem#. The
qualities moat required are the ability to analyse social and
economic trends* 10 undentand the interaction of a number
of form in a complex ritiutiou of rapid mbaj, change ,

to apply social theory <0 actual planning, sod to tackle new

Foreign endCommonwealth Office

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION

ApfJicttian farms retamaUa by 2Blh October from <Ae
Joint Director, Department of Plmnoinz and Transportation

fFTiA,EO,42t!B).

Further information may be obtained about any of those vacancies by writing

briefly stating your age, qualifications and experience to:—

GREATER LONDON COUNCIL
Department of
Planning and TransportaHen

Hong Kong •§>

Applications are ,-nviled o"

3

initial tour of three years. StntsnS sat™* **
vea r since obtaining the

one increment n the scale for
i„clude . free family

minimum qualification* T®""s
_ subsidised accommodation and free

passage, paid leave, education granfe, subsdea a
emo|uments isalio

medical attention. A terminal Gratuity ot I r» ot
. currently

payable. Note: Revised salary scales and conditions of service are curr nny

under consideration.

l
7 .<:: •»?< i

ivji;
’

’"''s' -
t

CHEMISTS

(Drugs and Food)

QUANTITY SURVEYORS
— v.

.

£2,256—£4,309

tfv, -Cl.

£1,760—£3,946
For the Medical and Health Department to

be in charge of examination and analysis

of food and drugs, training and supervision

of staff, also giving evidence in court and

advisory work. Candidates must possess 1st

or 2nd Class Honours degree in chemistry,

preferably FRIC (Branch E) or M Chem A;
plus four years’ experience in general

analysis of food and drugs. Single women
will also be considered in the scale £T,33Z
to £3,946.

To prepare bills of quantities^specificatrorw,

contract documents, estimates -and stores

indents, post-contract* work inducing

arrangements* of sub-contracts.-PT^fraflon

of interim certificates, measurement and

pricing of variations and agreement of final

accounts. Candidates, preferably under 45*.

must be AR1C5 in either new .svIWju*;

(quantity surveying) or old syllabus .{build-

ing or quantity surveying) and
,
have

minimum one year's pcet-quaHfication ex-

perience: Female csndi<&t«. wi« abo

considered in the scale £1,924 to £4,309..

(P^ —
^ .

y

SVofev l

ji-.—

:

e*
1* :,.

,

Vrr :=

The Appointments Officer, Room SOU Eland iHoirae, Stag Place, London, SW1 E 5DH
For further information about these vacancies please, write briefly atating age, qualtficalioos

and experience tot
j/'V

' - • ! ‘

;|

The Appointment* Officer Room £301 j.

Eland House, Stag Place, London SW1E 50H.
-y «“
*. ar -'J=* r

NOt
goingto

university?

QualityControl
Supervisor

..then start earning
(yet still learning)
nowwith us

Maybe you have just not managed to get a university

place. Or perhaps you have anyway decided to start

work straight from school. Either way we’d like to

meet you.

Each year at least 25% of our staff at National

Westminster attend one of the many courses we
run. So right from the start you're not only doing a

fob, and earning, but we make sure you can go on

learning away from the activity of day-to-day work.

Most of our openings are in London where a generous

cost of living allowance Is paid as well. You could

start in a branch or in one of our numerous specialist

divisions. And recent reorganisation means that

there will be more opportunities, because promotion

with us depends on ability.

We'd particularly like to tafkto boys and girls with A
levels, and there are places too for those with 4 or

more O levels. Send the coupon now for our booklet,

and then come and talk to us without commitment—

but soon.

The international manufacturers of soaps, toothpastes

and household detergents, Colgate-Palmolive Ltd.,

ere currently seeking an embitioue young men or

woman to head their team of . Quality Control

Inspectors.

Supplying directly to the consumer market, the

Company pays particular attention to the quality of

its products and therefore demands dose scrutiny of

its finished goods and incoming packaging materials,

24 hours a day. The control and co-ordination of this

function throughout the plant in Salford demands-
either some industrial experience and a qualification

in applied mathematics between the levels of H.N.D.

and University Degree or extensive practical know-
ledge of quality control. Above all, the successful

candidate will have a thorough grounding in statistics

along with the ability to lead a team of Quality

Control Inspectors.

The position offers a starting salary commensurate
with experience and qualifications and excellent

prospects of a profitable career with the Company.

To obtain further information about the position and
an application form, write, giving brief details of

employment and educational history etc. to:

' Mr. A. Bush,
Colgate-Palmolive Ltd.

Ordsall Lane'.

Salford, M53FS

NALGO
INSURANCE ASSOCIATION LTD.

To: Mr.T. Klrkley, National Westminster Bank Ltd.,

p.o. Box 297, Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P 2ES.
invites applications for the post of

Mr./Mis 8 INSURANCE MANAGER
Address

Salary £5.250 to £5,895

1 have passed A Q O

National
Westminster
Banked

Candidates should have wide and practical experience in alt

classes of insurance and in general administration at senior level.

Salary within the above range according to experience and
qualifications. Contributory pension scheme.

Applications, in confidence, giving personal details and staling

experience, qualifications, present position and salary, should
reach the :

General Secretary,

NALGO. 8 Harewood Row, London NWI 6SQ,

bv 7th October, 1971.

North of England Around £2,500 p.a.

PHARMACEUTICAL
(with animal health experience)

The advertiser forms part of an international group with
wide interests in the chemical industry including phar-
maceuticals and animal health.

A need arises for a young graduate chemist who has had
several years direct experience of the pharmaceutical
industry and animal health products. Veterinary ethical
experience would also be welcome.
The sales service unit is located at a works in the North
of England and the person selected will also have super-
visory responsibilities.

Initial salary will be around £2,500 p.a. and fringe benefits
are excellent. Substantial help will be given with relocation
expenses. Please write to the Personnel Officer,

SECRETARY
required by Managing Director of a Public Company

This is a varied and stimulating position calling for experience
at senior executive level, ability to woiL on own initiative,

and pleasant perscnalify. Preferred age between 25/35

O & M/SYSTEMS
ANALYSIS

Salary to be negotiated. Fringe benefits, including pension

scheme. Please wriic giving full derails to :

The Managing Director

SPIRELLA CROUP LIMITED

30 Princess St., Manchester 1

Crown Paints, a Division of the Wallpaper Manufac-
turers Crown Products Croup, and part of Reed
International, is the country's fastest-growing paint
company. This growth has been achieved by a pro-
gressive management and one which recognises the
value of Management Services.

TV 188 THE GUARDIAN
21 John Street, London W.C.1. ONLY A FEW

HOURS AWAY

An experienced specialist of proven ability with a
sound industrial .'commercial background, supported
by formal framing, is required to make an immediate
contribution on problems ot systems design. Ho
should be capable of investigaiing, designing and
implementing systems fo improve Raw Material Con-
trol Production Planning. Order Piocessing and Ware-
house Systems, including Stock Control.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 516
ACROSS

L Erected (3, 2)

4. Slopped (5, 2)
B. Allures (7)
9. Great Wall of

(3)
10. Bundle (51
11. Prospect (7)

Edinburgh
thoroughfare 17,

6)
16. Literature, paint-

ing. etc. (3. 4)

IS. List a piece of
furniture (5)

20. S. African ante-

23. Enclosed spaces
(5)

DOWN
Z. A physical exer-

cise (5-2)

2. Levy of one-
tenth (5)

3. Great ocean (7)
4. Seizing 1 13)
5. Racecourse (5)
fi. Offensive (?)

7. Practical joke
(51

13. Country or com-
poser 1 7)

14. Altogether (7)
15. Choir members

(7)
16. Step (5)
17. Circle measure-

ments (5)
19. Prickly shrub

(3)

GANADA
He will be joining the Manufacturing Management
Services team which is currently working on Industrial
Engineering and Operations Research problems and
much of the work outlined will also Involve
co-operation with the Computer Department.

with years of
growth ahead

The Company practises a policy of providing attractive

salaries and conditions of cmoioymenf, and also
encounges an environment which assists staff to
develop and realise their full potential.

Please apply to: Brian T. Hufmc, Personnel Manager
(Operations Group), Crown Paints, Crown House,
Hollins Road, Darwcn (Tel: 74251), Lanes,

lope (5)
21. Bad feeling (3-4)

22. Taking evasive
action (7)

Solution No. 515

Across : l Trap-
pist: 5 Aara: 9
Untie; 10 Inherit
11 Grasshoppers; IS

Radium: 14 Bottle;
17 Cons trai runs; 20
Immense; 21 Elude;
22 Eddy; 23 Boasters.

Down: 1 Tout; 2
Altered; 3 Press-
cutting; 4 Slight,’ 6
Gorse: 7 Attested:
S Shop-counters; 12
Practice; 15 Ton-
sure: 16 Came to;
IS Nomad; 19 Bess.

Since 1667, when Canada v.-as rounded, enterprising and
resourceful peoplefrom many lands have built (his big,

young country into one oi the world's fastest developing

industrial nations.

With a modern technological economy, sharing in ilia

continuing economic development oi North America,
Canada already has one of the highest standards of living in

the world. Yet Canada has its own distinctive way of life.

Rich in resources, largest country in Ihc Commonwealth,
second largest in the world, Canada has years of even

greater growth ahead. And, of course, Canada is only a levy

hours away by air- six days by sea.

Ifyou would like information about working and living

conditions in big, young, growing Canada, please postthe

coupon below*

Crown House, Hoffins Road, Darwen,Lancs

REED INTERNATIONAL

YARN SALESMAN
Preferably with knowledge of |ersey and Knitwear outlets in

U.K. and Europe to work in conjunction with Sales Manager
responsible for these areas. Age between 25 and 40.

Applications with foil details to

:

Managing Director,

MUTUAL MILLS LIMITED,
Haywood, Lancs.

A progressive Company specialising in Custom Blended yarns
from all man-made fib'*.

gENER«L

STATISTICIAN/PROGRAMMER

Initial

Salary

ISC0L has a vacancy far -SlaUil/cian/Programmer to mtk. tu

the programming, testing and documenting of furtlwr parts of

Uk Box-Jenkins Foretasting Suite. The am* will- be carried oat

imder tte personal direction of Professor Jenkins and wftl Imofve

the dewfapiaent of programs from only
-
the broadest . outline

specification of -their content and procedure- . / , T

To an Increasing extent the appointee will operate the BCOL
Forecasting Bureau which provides an '

advanced Time ^Series

Analysis Service to Government, Industry and Commera.' Further

prospects could Include more general Involvement In -the teaching

and coiHullaiKy work of J5C0L. _

rtiied
Cfrcail and

|

rtuic
Equipment .

,
Manufacture „

f • ... turf i

•• -.e-ara-**- •,

« SERVICES :
|

1

£1,500

i
£2,500

Applicants should have a. good degree In Statistics or Corawtor
Science and be acquainted with both -jotajects. New snwatos
will be considered.

' -
.

• • '_ ••• - .
•-

Written application* thonU i«tWr dcta3s of qmCpiaibm,
experience and cmrrent salary and be.tant M :

-'!•

2. O. Halstead. Company Secretary, IS.C.O.L.. LtMJUED,
St. Leonard"t Haase, Lancaster. . ' *

ISCOL's offices art 'close to the Lake DtsWcL indTfariSftM ,Dales

National Parks and their proximity lo the M6 and mainline

railway makes communication! ^ easy.
.

->

ISCOL Is the associated company of the Department of. Systems

Engineering of Lancaster University- Further information about

ISCOL and about the Box-Jenktis Forecasting Suite lx. available

on request.
-

l

$SiNps

SITUATIONS
ENGINEERS

iRRVPi
jifo’E lyar/fi-iare

itmmaaum

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

ANGLESEY
Works Superintendent

required for
Medium-size Production Unit
Applicants toast bavo hod canskler-

abte mrml imchloe shop experience.
and brio a similar position for at tent
2 jeara. Ho Will be dlrrctJ? responsible
to the Works Manager, and will tm

\required to control a labour force ot
approx. 60. worfclno a two shift i

system. It » egieiulal that he la con- >

servant with ah aspects of rawebiolno
medium carbon steel- and knowledge of
gear rurtlira would be desirable, but not
essential. He most have a Satr for
orpanbaihin.

Excellent prospects and workInn
conditions. Assistance wuh boualna win
be considered.

Apply In writing to ;
Work, Manager.
Wellman Industrial Controls Limited
Uanqrfnl. Anqlncy. N. Wales.

WORK WANTED

Commercial Manager/
Marketing Executive

W® are manufacturers ot
mechanical Hod Industrial h«hi»
ad nature COMMERCIAL
MANAGER with fcnowtedna of ihlr

trade.

Applicants sbotdd oe nmbtt/otm
men prepared to secure efccir

rotors by bard work sntttfip-
.
thta

expanding private competor-

ExeeUent prospects meter tax
rapid promotion accompanied by a
ooad salary, oenooa) oar and
booeft*.

The Chairman wtu m pleased bo
receive written nallmmi-.
addiMnd bo him nr :

WORK, Fabn

rtiQiii it i FriiV,& ii «i

U HARWOOD LIMITED,

BRHARLEy LOWER MXU.
LUDOEbTDENFOQT.

Near HALIFAX. YORK8.

[ilaw[iTTl:WEsjl notice

imHilTffl tTTi
•
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SITUATIONS

REPKESBfrftTiVES & AGENTS

Represente&ve

i;W 'TKiJ

ENGINEER’S GUARDIAN

What is behind MIS?

SPORTS GUARDIAN

Travel grant rise for

British teams abroad
by A J MUDGE, Harriman, Green and Associates

SCIENTISTSm
TECHNOLOGISTS

RCH
. OBSERVATORY
Biritatnm. amt.

TWO ASSISTANT
experimental officers

. required for

HM Nautical Aimbmc Office

I SCO
--I.'.rfv*

iTlC

Printed Circuit and

Electronic Equipment

Manufacture
A yoann man of G.C.E standard is

required to. learn tbc monufactanna
nroacsK amt to Hod bla level In o

small tat Healthy company.

P. & M. SERVICES
(ROCHDALE) LTD,

AMN STREET. ROCHDALE.

eas/Nfss

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

SITUATIONS

WORSLEY URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL

- i.rxv^^eS^RKs
, Tenders aro Invited for the above
JrwSteftbttet Wortm wbjdt
induflc, cmiOflewv juid fwiww

Contract document* , m»y be obmlnirf
tom tbe Enslonr and Smaot. Town

Tfoadcd opontrcclotoT ahonu fide

coder not aubsenuently vHthdrnwa.
Tenders most "bo returned to toe

3tiTof tbe CouncO. Tow Halt.

’.VorJej. m the envelop Ptoyded. on or
lefovn noon on Uoadir. October w>
LS71‘ ROBERT B. HPBANP. -

Clerk of the Consol.
• Town Hall,

.
UufcbMter; M23 4GD.

WORK WANTED

JUJ BORING ON LAKGjESI
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ANE of the most popular terms used”
la the present-day computer

orientated environment of industry, is

the Management Information System.

A great deal is written on the subject

and all leading computer manufactur-

ers have software available to support

the concept However, in an attempt
to make the Management Information
System (MIS) a saleable commodity,
computer specialists have tended to

give it the image of a ** package *’ that
can be purchased and then “ bolted-on

”

to existing information, giving from
that time on the right information at
the right time and to the right people
and departments.

Computer specialists know only too
well the enormous problems of estab-
lishing the data baSe. the information
Sow and the intricate systems design
that all have to be considered in great
detail before any "package” can be
applied. Nevertheless, there remains a
lamentable lack of suitable publicity
being devoted to such problems and it

is this lack that is more than partially
responsible for MIS carrying labels
such as "gimmicky’* aid “here today
and gone tomorrow.”
Too many companies become disillu-

sioned when they investigate the infor-
mation coming out of so-called MIS
systems. Common criticisms such as
‘‘inflexible/’ "inaccurate,” aod "incom-
plete" need not, however be a reflec-
tion on the concept itself. It is most
probable instead that the fault will
be found with the standard of informa-
tion that is being fed in and the way in
which this is integrated.

Additionally, there persists a popu-
lar misconception that MIS will solve
a whole host of individual company
problems, such as uncontrolled stock
levels, high work-in-progress and cash
flow, in one fell swoop, simply by
bringing them together in a total com-
pany system. While it is true that
such problems are often best approa-
ched within a total framework, it is

important not to attempt more than
the information available allows.
Further, the true relationships
between the many areas where control
is needed must be fully investigated
and understood. This can only be
done through detailed research within
the environment concerned.

What then must be done in order to

establish a good base for an integrated
approach to management information
systems ?

Management information is defined
as that data which is required to moni-
tor and control the gap between objec-
tive and measured performance. So
defined, it is then recognised that only
a company where measured perfor-
mance is always in line with the objec-

tive can conceivably do without
management information. Even so,

such a company is unlikely to be
aware of its own good fortune and
situation without there being some
form of integrated information system
to bring tbe information to the- atten-

tion of management Equally so it will

be unlikely that the company will be
able to maintain such an envious posi-

tion without there being continuous
monitoring and control.

The first problem is the definition of
objectives. The decision-making pro-
cess of a company Is normally compo-
site and Jnvplves a complex network
of communication. Objectives there-
fore are of a complex nature, consist-

ing of company goals, departmental
goals, and individual goals.

A common management problem is

to establish and maintain a delicate

equilibrium of all these goals in order
that a stable company objective can
be chartered over a period of time.
It is absolutely vital to determine
both the validity and the inter-
relationships of the constituent parts
of tbe objective “ complex ” in order
to produce a viable base for the
information system.

One of the best ways to examine
objectives, relationships, and their
validity, is to construct a "Dynamic
Communication Model " of the com-
pany's organisation. Essentially the
model is a diagram or map of flows
of communications—paper flow, ’phone
calls, personal conversations, weekly
information meetings, memoranda,
and so on—within the organisation
and with any external contacts—trade
unions. Government customers, etc.

—

that are relevant There must be tbe
inclusion of three types of informa-
tion: 1. Information on tbe network
of communication that currently
exists : 2. Information on the control
processes that are in existence and.
3. Knowledge of how the network and
control processes will change wjih
time.

Model building
The third factor is particularly

important to model building in that it

prevents unnecessary inflexibility

being carried through to any future

systems design.

Model building is. perhaps, most
successfully attempted by people out-

side the organisation as they should
be naive to political factors and
pressures and " backdoor ” relation-
ships. While these are very important
to both the formal and informal struc-
ture of any organisation, it is vital that
they do not assume a predominance in
the model.
However, in recognition of their

importance in practice, it is necessary
that an outsider's observation be
backed up by experience gained from
extensive interviewing of the people
in the “ hot-seats."

In order to create a successful
model, a vast dossier of information
used must be established : information
required, information available that is

used/not used, why it is used or not
used, information that is not normally
available, why it is not available,
where the information comes from and
where it goes.

The successful DCH is usually built
in several stages. From the data
collected by interview, observation,
and sampling—to assess the frequency
of communication between two points

—a number of small figures emerge
that subsequently can be put together
to form a complete picture of quantity,
value, and time relationships.

In order that a DCM may be a
useful tool in the development of

management information, it must
reflect control. Tbe organisation is

essentially an information handling
machine.

An information system must be able
to transmit, store, and modify infor-

mation. To quote Staffird. Deer—an
established authority on tbe science of
communication and control

—
" Infor-

mation kills variety : and the reduction
of variety is one of the main tech-

niques of regulation, not because it

simplifies the system to be controlled
but because it makes it more predic-
table." It is the ability to modify
information that now becomes of
interest.

Feedback loops that monitor the
objective-performance measure rela-
tionship are sought. Tbe controller,

of a general control system should, by
continual manipulation of the inputs
and references to output monitoring,
be able to create control forces that
further equilibrium in the system.
Without such a feedback loop, the
noise or disturbance factors—machine
down-time, operator absenteeism, scrap
rate, supplier performance, etc.—in a
system could cause the performance to
deteriorate to a point of no return.

The points of interest that then arise
are the efficiency of existing controls
and the absence of them. In the design
of a management information system
these are of particular importance for
the definition dC the laws of control
and the development of techniques and
hardware necessary for the implemen-
tation of the control laws.

The real crux of an information
system is how the organisation main-
tains itself over a period of time. What
knowledge is stored, what is taken out
of this store, how does the store
change, what can be predicted from
its information ? These determine the
effectiveness of long-range planning
and the assessment of alternative
courses of action.

The decision-making procedure must
be identified, relevant objectives and

' their relative importance must be deter-
mined. All tbe participants must be
accurately identified with their indivi-

dual goals as well as' the degree of
influence they can exert on procedure.
Tbe performance measure relative to
each goal must also be defined and
tbe areas of conflict assessed. All these
.factors must form part of the com-
pany's memory in addition to historical
and on-going statistical analyses.

When this extensive groundwork has
been done, MTS is no longer a special
project with some magical property
built-in. Instead it is a systems design
exercise in abstracting all the relevant
information from the many data cir-
cuits that exist within the organisation
and turning this to the benefit of
management to assist in the setting
and achievement of goals. In its
rightful form MIS is a most effective
management tooL
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UOM. CCTV. communications on*
dots transmission.

Good salary and prospects. Cootrf.
bntory fmlw Sebam*. Froc lit*
Alsaraace. Fhro day week. LV*.

Aootlcant* should wHU In Strict
confidant* fiivfofl details of aBe.
qualifications, previous empfcjvmeni
•ad salary Medved to*

Tkt Sta* OHcar. Freeman Pox *
Fariaers, 25 Victoria Street (Soatb
Block}. London SWIM aEX.

*»«{_»«» *8riail«« Orgjntottoc ol u* United Nations &*s a vacancy for a

0 Tet*ra
?
* • £?aber

,
of * Uam ofoperts at present assisting the Iranian Governmm in • number of fceifc related tothe marketing and distribution of nerfcfcable commodities.

2fi gya. "!]! P«l»Wr bare a mtlrmil} degree Id Engineering a*
I 11 hWB

. y* **'rtral Je*1* «perte«* in bath the engineering and management^ Urge
t
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and^yrwea ability to adapt to Iking conditions in other countries would be an

*?**£ WWW* Uoc-fm salary with manenxes fringe benefits tacludfng focal“ft* n*lR5 adjustments, assistant in the costs of loan ton and repatriation,
assistance with ethsaUoo costs for tbe stafl members' children, liberal leave, etc!
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Hattons. Vto defle Ten* dl Cuuafla. 00100 Rome, Italy.
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B

Royal Armament Research and
Development Establishment,

Sevenoaks

Systems and

Engineer
required to Join a team of scientists engaged on the

development of mobile, real-time multi-processor AUri

systems for Army operational use. The projects involve

the application of a wide variety of electonic equipment

to meet requirements for data transmission, processing

and display, and the problems of ensuring the reliable

operation of such equipment In a field environment.

Candidates should be corporate members of one of the

recognised Engineering Institutions and must have a

sound knowledge of digital computer technology and

experience of equipment development.

The successful candidate will be appointed within the

salaryscale £2,583-£3,396.

Write for an application form (to be returned by'19th

October. 1971KtoMipiB»ty(af MraJ^305.
Lacon House, Theobalds Road, London WC1X SHY,

Quoting V1336/C.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Required for our HEATING DIVISION to handle high quality

Hm Water Boilgrt, Burners, Caforifiers, etc The successful

applicant will probably be qualified to H.N.C. standard, aged

25 to 35 and at present reading' in Lancashire or Cheshire.

Attractive salary and Company car provided.

Please forward in confidence brief details of experience, present

salary, etc to;

CtC HEAT (LONDON) LTD,

13 Westbrook Qew, Horafwtk. Leeds.

JCB Research Limited has a vacancy for an experienced
hydraulics engineer qualified to a minimum standard of
HNC.

He will be responsible to the chief designer for one of tine

most important aspects of the company’s work.

This is not a job for tbe back room boffin but for an
energetic engineer to join a young enthusiastic team with a
product reputation second to none in the industry. The
successful applicant will be a self-starter and capable of
working on his own initiative to see a project through.

JOIN |CB, THE MARKET LEADERS

Written applications to:

—

John Boe,

JCB Research Limited,

Rocester, Uttoxeter, Staffs., ST14 5JP.

WARRINGTON COUNTY BOROUGH
Borough Surveyor's Department

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons for tho under-
mentioned posts in the. ENGINEERING division of the Department,
now wdertaking on expanding programme of work covering major
roads and bridges, central area redevelopment, main drainage and
sewage disposal, housing and Industrial development end urban renewal.

(a) SENIOR ENGINEERS, Grade S.0.2 (£2,766-53,075 ).
Should be Chartered Engineers with a wide experience of major

.
capital works

(b) ENGINEERS, Grade 1V/V/S.0.1 (£1,932-52,457 or

£2,283-52,766)

.

(c) HIGHS TECHNICIANS. Grade T.4 (£1,395-51,653).

In general applicants should have had good civil, minldpal or structural

engineering experience but there are, at each grading level, posts for

which experience on major roads of up to urban motorway standards

and/or major bridge works will be an advantage.

For each post the point of entry info the scale will be assessed upon
the applicant’s ability and qualification

Five-day week in operation. Superannuation scheme.

N.J.C. Conditions of Service. Approved removal eraenses can be allowed

and housing accommodation for Posts (a) and (b) may be available.

Applications, together with the names and addresses of two referees,

must be received by the undersigned not later than 12th October, 1971.

West Annexe.
Town H*fl.

WASHINGTON.
list September, Hti.

A- BROWN.
Boraigti Surveyor,

Tbe executive Sports Coun-
cil, officially in being when
they receive a Royal Charter
early next year, opened a
bottle of champagne for
Britain's international sports-

men at their first meeting in

London yesterday. Dr Roger
Bannister, the new chairman
of the council announced
afterwards that British teams
travelling abroad next year
will qualify for a travel grant
of 66i per cent as against the

50 per cent they may now
receive.

That is a worthwhile gesture
and no more, adding £40,000 to
tbe £180.000 spent on overseas
travel, from a budget of £4
millions. But whereas the old
Advisory Council provided their
grant by right, under certain
terms of application, the new
council will look closely at tbe
finances of the various sporting
bodies, distinguishing between
those who receive subsidy from
sponsorship and television and
those who are outside this

sphere.
The new percentage increase

will apply to Britain's Olympic
team for Munich, which should
therefore release money for
other projects connected with
Britain's team for the Games.

Dr Bannister, speaking after the
council’s three-hour meeting yes-
terday. showed that they bad laid

down their working lines. They
will, individually and in groups,
meet the officers of sports and
national federations—and there
are about 90 of them—lo discover
their problems and find ways of
assistance in coaching and devei-

By

John Rodda

opment particularly in the long
terra. The council are also to

consider the whole concept of

facilities which exist in Britain

on land and water.

Fourteen different working
groups which can call for assist-

ance by persons outside the
Council have been set up. Tbe
implementation of facilities and
tbe insurance that these get mul-
tiple use is another field for

the Council.

Dr Bannister hopes that Alder-
man Anne Yates, chairman of
Nottinghamshire County Council,
will be able to use her persuasive
powers in other nlaces. Mrs

;

Yates, who is one of the people I

in Nottingham closely associated

!

with the development of Holme ,

Pierrepont National Water Sports
|

Centre and who has also had a 1

great deal of success in achieving
i

dual use of educational facilities,

:

will be able to show the way to
other local authorities

Another member of the Coun-
cil to be given special respon-
sibility is Bob Wilson, who is to
discover what sort of use can be
made of professional standia—not
necessarily just football clubs

—

throughout the country.

Another link in this field is to
be forged by Lt-Gen. Sir Mervyn
Butler, General Officer Command-
ing-in -Chief Army Strategic Com-
mand. who will survey the
military sporting facilities which
ought to be more widely used.
Jimmy HOI, Doug Insole, Norris

McWhirter and Lord Willis,

all connected with various media
of communication, are to look
into the whole field of sponsor-
ship in sport which Dr Bannister

regards as an important one. ThJS

was the only question on wjucb
he found a new kind of bamev j

lo surmount, at his press core -

ference when the question of tag «

morality of sponsorship by cigar* ,

ette firms was raised. HW UJ j

dividual position, as a doctor, as *
,

non-sraoser and as a supporter

of the Royal College of Surgeon*
rcoort on this matter was quite

clear but he felt that as chairman
or the Council he had to look at

the position from a different point
,

of view reflec ting the wishes ana
j

needs of governing bodies. , i

The Sports Council will be Com-
pleted soon by . the appointment .

of two or three representatives ol j

local authorities and the National >

Council will continue to wore

.

closely with the nine regional .

councils. •

i
— r

»

CRICKET

Griffith * No ' i

Or

to S. Africa :

Charlie Griffith, the form*;
West Indies and Barbados fast

bowler, said yesterday he was
unable to accept an Invitation to

coach for about six months in

South Africa which he had
received from the Natal Cncket
Board of Control.

“I have a commitment to the

Government o£ Barbados as a
sports officer which is para-

mount." he said. The other reason
was that he had recently been
granted leave for a tour of Eng-

land.
“ My big regret, of course, »

that I am not able at this time to

give of the benefit of my exper-

ience to my coloured brethren in

South Africa."

PAT WARD-THOMAS at the Masters

Cook’s day—but still

Jacklin to beat
Straight away the Dunlop

Masters which began yesterday

at the St Pirere Country Club,

near Chepstow, is in an
interesting state. Jaeklis and
John Cook lead with 67, a
stroke ahead of Bannerman,
Bembridge, and Horton. Player,

Charles, and Graham were 69

and a large gathering on 70
includes Hayes. Huggett. who
won last year, Oosterhuis,

Townsend, and Thomson.

The tournament seems certain

to be a close knit affair, its

destinv in suspense until the last

hour if conditions remain as con-
stant as they were yesterday. The
sun never penetrated the over-

cast and only the lightest of

breezes stirred in the afternoon.

The course, designed by C. K.
Cotton some 10 years ago. is set

in lovely ancient parkland. Tbe
old house, the kernel of a vasrtly

extended club, existed at the time
of Agincourt. and the story goes
that Henry V borrowed money to

pursue the war, leaving tbe
crown jewels at St Pierre as
security.

Cotton is skilled at making the
best use of trees as hazards, with-
out allowing them to be too
oppressive: Boles like the twelfth
and fourteenth make consider-
able demands on straightness as
do some of those long, narrow
greens, often a feature of his
architecture. The greens were
putting at an easy pace and an in

ail the course, facing its first

severe examination, withstood the
onslaught pretty well.

Cook deserves pride of place.
This summer he has been beset
with odd misfortunes, not last-

ingly serious but sufficient to

hamper his tournament golf. He
has borne them cheerfully and
his success yesterday was wel-
come. The foundation of his score
was some fine approaches and
steady holing out. But not
remarkable putting. Cook said
that he bad profited from a tip by
Bill Cox. who told him to shorten
bis backswing slightly.

The longest putts Cook holed
were 15 feet at the first, and 12
reet after a three uron to the six-

teenth. He hit short irons close to

the third and fifth, pitched dead
from 70 yards to save his four at
the ninth, where he had driven
under trees. An eight iron to nine
feet at the seventeenth, where

CARD OF THE COURSE
Hole Yards Par Hole Yards Par
1 S76 5 10 SbO 4m 5 10 SbO 4

4 11 356 4
155 3 12 540 5
37V 4 13 209 3
408 4 14 52b 3
160 5 IS 503 4
456 4 lb 429 4
315 4 17 401 4
,43 l> 4 18 34

S

s
sail 35 In 3369 36

the green has huge sentinel trees
on either side, made another
birdie. If his last shot with a four
wood was a little anxious it was
pardonably so. The hole, over
water and a wilderness, is a some-
what menacing prospect He was
short and eventually missed from
five feet
Jacktin’s round almost invari-

ably had light and shade which
makes him so entertaining to
watch. The twelfth cost him six

when his approach was bunkered
but a remarkable four at the
fourteenth compensated. His
pulled drive finished in a hunker
guarding the twelfth green but
he made good distance from it

pitched to 12 feet and holed.

Otherwise bis golf was solid and
it looks as though he may be the
man to beat
The most remarkable and for-

tunate finish was that of

Thomson who failed to reach the
sixteenth green, a testing shot
into the breeze, but he holed out
from a bunker. From the rough
on the right of the seventeenth
his pitch floated left and came to
rest within inches of a tree but
on the green side of the trunk.
Thomson attempted to bounce
the ball off the tree towards tbe
flag, a somewhat risky stroke as it

might have hit him. But it threw
off at an angle finishing off the
green. He then holed from 10
yards or so.

Ooe never quite knows nowa-
days how Player will perform
from one day to the next but
there was none of the trouble-
some hook which has become
famous during the past year.
After scrambling his par® at the
first two holes he played
smoothly and holed from eight
feet for birdies at the eleventh
and fourteenth. He said that no
was happier with his game.
Advice from Henry Cotton, who is
here watching as enthusiastically
as ever, may have belped. Of all
tbe great golfers, his enthusiasm
for the game of others has no
peer In my experience.

Bembridge and Bannerman
both played well and holed some
telling putts, but Townsend
seemed anxious when I talked to
him on the putting green. He was
making good strokes there but
said that in actual play he has
having difficulty in making a firm
stroke though the hall ; he holed
nothing of note which speaks
highly of his game through the
green.

K§&i$
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High hopes: GBIrs first proof of harmony

No showing-off by new team
The last time a bunch of dis-

illusioned executives left a
racing car factory to set up on
their own was in 1962 when
Ing chiti and the team manager
Tavoni left Ferrari to form ATS
for the 1963 Grand Pris season.

Though Phil Hill, the 1961

World Champion, and Gian-
carlo Bagbetti were the drivers

they never won a race. Indeed

they only finished one before

vanishing into the better-

informed motor racing history

books.

Group Raring Developments are

hoping for better luck. They are

not launching into an extravagant
programme Of Formula 1 racing,

but are going to build Formula 2
and 3 cars for sale. The new firm

is founded round a group of

engineers and executives who
have left Lotus, some after recent
disagreements.

—By
Eric Dymocfc

as chief designer at McLaren is

GBD’s director of design and
engineering ; he worked at Lotus
on the Type 49 and the turbine
car under Maurice Phlllippe.

Dave Balwin, Derek Wild, and
Gordon Hucfele are other senior

GILD appointments, and have
come from Lotus. So were the

group buyer, the principals m
the sieet metal, jig and tool and
assembly sections. The only non-

Lotus personnel seem to be two
directors, John Stanton and John
Reynolds, yet even they have con-

nections for their company owned
a stake in tbe Lotus Formula 2
car raced by Gerry BirreJL

The new car which GRD have
unveiled for the 1872 racing
season suggests that all the ex-

Formula 1 is undoubtedly th*
Group’s aim, but until theymakB
some money, or a suitable «nmC
sor eom« f°rwpa they are
tent to to and make a success
of Formula 2 and 3, and FormulaB m the North American market
They will also undertake a 24itr*
sports car project They nay
even have a works, racing team
of their own. and will oirfy
works-supported team if
body comes up- with entrairh
money.

If GRD seems likely to succeed,
it will be because meantime they
seem to understand a gradual.
steD-by-step assault on motorraring as Parable to showfe
off. No word about the Wm-i*
Championships they tovect li
win; no boasts about the camon the order book, nor
about the huge sums of mon—
at their disposal. Perhaps thmay never win a ChampJoiwh
Maybe no one has ordered^

rn ii.’ji i v i
*

responsible for building the cars mon^—perhaps, for the

in their new workshop in Nor- ever. It is a fairly Orth

folk. He used to be managing tub style lightweight monocoqua .. M
,

director of Lotus Racing. Joe with side radiators and Inboard ness. Even if ihey do miss
MarquarL although best known rear brakes. histoij niv-Ra.
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Violence in

soccer

4. The
director

In the directors’ box the pervading aroma is

apt to be one of cigar smoke rather than em-

brocation. Just how remote is the boardroom

from the field of play and how much respon-

sibility for the behaviour of. managers and

players lies at the door of the men who provide

the money? BRIAN JAMES put the questions

to Denis Hill-Wood (left), the chairman

of Arsenal.

The Arsenal code of conduct
r has been claimed that a

part-cause of the decline

of sportsmanship in football

is that the offenders are pro-
fessionals employed by ama-
teurs.

The accusation is that a typical

club chairman, smugly sur-

rounded by his watch-chain and
his self-made wealth, is neither
competent to spot the hardened
wronjj-doers on his pay-roll, nor
concerned to do so : that his per-
sonal prestige as the head of a

successful club matters vastly
more than the methods by
which the success is achieved.

Denis Hill-Wood, chairman of

Arsenal, hardly conforms to that
cartoonist's image. After Eton and
Oxford, years as a leading ama-
teur footballer, a commission in

a good regiment, this wealthy
stockbroker followed his father on
to the Board in 1949. His influ-

ence at Arsenal is enormous, so

is his pride in the club's recent
achievements But he is willing to

concede that he was less happy
with the climate in which these
successes arrived

:

* X don't think we .can criticise

the football itself, which is prob-

ably of a higher standard than
ever before. There are superb
teams now. I am very proud of

niy own.
“ But I agree that conduct has

deteriorated- I doubt if football

has become much harder. There
used to be some very nastv men
in football, you know. But it

certainly has become more . . .

more rude. The refusal to go

back 10 yards at a free-kick is

most unfair. Even my own team
can be bad at this. It is most
unfair. And I can’t bear to see

referees being mobbed. That sort

of thing is foul."

Then there was a good case
for the Football League's action ?

The growing number of players
sent off and cautioned over the

past few years seemed to suggest
that something bad to be done?
“I don't argue about this new

policy. But I think the way it

was introduced was quite wrong.
Springing it on the players, and
the clubs in that way, without
warning, was very poor public
relations. It showed, i think, a
breakdown in communications
somewhere. And we have to be a
little careful about taking too
much notice of these figures. To
some degree they show that there
was something wrong with the
conduct of the players.

“But I am afraid they also tell

us a great deal about the incon-
sistences of referees To this

extent I tend to agree with the
players. It is very hard to stick

to the rules, when every referee
seems to have his own version.

I don't pretend to know what the
answer is to this huge problem.
Perhaps we shall get more con-
sistency under this new policy.

My own view Is that more
referees who had been es-playere
would help. But that. I am arraid,

is a long way off."

their players with up to £15,000 a

man to win last season's League
and FA Cup. who helped create

the mood of intense competition

in the game?
“Well, of course, we must sujj-

port the referees. But I dont
think it is right lo blame dubs
for paying players what they are

IS

kWh V — 7% -

worth—they are only paid, in

. a failArsenal's case anyway, a fair pro-

portion of the money that their

efforts bring in. The pressures on
players today are enormous, quite
frightening.

r"There are so many
good teams about, so few honours
to be won.

*• Most of the youngsters at the
top at the moment will be burnt
out by the time thc^r are 30.

1Jim
sure of that The effort of getting

to the top and staying there, of
»6ef

'
playing the number of tense

games that they do, the need to

keep themselves at such a peak
of fitness, will shorten then-

careers.

“But I can’t really say that I

feel sympathy for them in this.

As vou say. we do pay them
rather well for all Ihe strain. My
view, in fact, is that the money
they earn is not the cause of

the pressure, but rather the com-
pensation. When we paid players

£8 a week, or later £20, we asked
too much and gave too little.

Then if. in the meantime, foot-

ball had to continue with the
present referees, bad not the
clubs a duty to support the
officials ? Especially as it was
clubs like Arsenal, who rewarded

“Today their careers are

shorter. But unlike the old play-

ers thev will have no excuse for

starving when they finish. We
have youngsters in an insurance
scheme who will leave the game
in their early thirties with a house
that we helped them to buy, with

a minimum of £7.000 in cash to

get them started, and then a

^>nsion of at least £1,500 a year

;or life. This is the best thing

that has ever happened to the

game in my view."

It used to be said of the great

Arsenal of pre-war that they had

their own disciplinary code, that

a player guilty of a really bad
foul would be thrown out by the

club. Could Arsenal afford such

lofty ideals In today’s competi-
tive climate or was there a

temptation to avert the eyes from
unnecessary violence because of

the economic importance of win-
ning?
“In the 10 years I have been

chairman I have never been
embarrassed by my team. Not
once. But if I were, then it

would not happen twice. People
will occasionally criticise some
members of my team, one in par-

ticular—no. I am not going to

mentioD names—but 1 inrite you
to tell me how many players have
been hurt playing against
Arsenal ? Very few.

“I remember an occasion when
Joe Baker was sent off for fight-

ing a man a foot taller than him-
self. In the dressing room later

I told Joe ‘Z should have been
ashamed or you if you had not
hit him.’ Another man got into

trouble for lashing out when his

shirt was torn almost off his back
as he was running in for a goal.

If someone had pulled my shirt

in those circumstances. I felt sure
I should have punched the fellow
in the eye too.”

Was there not a danger, how-
ever, that a lack of specific dir-

ections from the board on discip-

line might be misunderstood by
a manager to mean that he was

free lo obtain results—by any
method? Would it not be wiser

to spell out exactly what Arsenal
would or would not permit?

“ So you are right there mas
an awful strain on Bertie Mee
when he took over. But how

•"What happens is this: If an
Arsenal player is involved in an
incident I should talk it over

with the manager. Bertie Mee.
He by then would have found
out exactly what had happened
on the pitch, what had been said

and done out there. He doesn’t

cover up, he tells me the truth.

And the truth can veiy often be
very different to what we all

thought we'd seen.

would it. have helped him to teg

down rules about how he shoult

control his team ? Who would
decide what methods were unfair,

or what was too tougb ? Far from
helping him, that would only have
doubled his burden—asking him
to produce a successful team, and
laying down rules about how he

_ j -A mLwas lo go about it. That's putting
handcuffs.''him in

-

"Yet ft has- been argued that
with this chain of pressures in

“Again, any member of the
board is at liberty to bring up
matters about the team's conduct
at our meetings. Bertie is always
present and I would insist that
he took part in the discussions..

If there arc criticisms, he should
have the answer. But I wouldn t

let it get as far as a vote, or
anything like that- I try to avoid
conflicts like that—the point is

that Bertie gets the message.”

football—the players driven by

Courage, says Hill-Wood, is part of football and ;

John Radford (above, centre) is braver than most

the manager, the manager driven
by the board—that the FA are
tackling the problem of Indisci-
pline at the wrong end : should
they not make the chairmen and
their dubs responsible for. the
conduct of the team ? For
instance, how would Arsenal

notice of anything said by any-
one outside, or. any penalties

imposed.- We should pay up, and
ignore the whole thing.”

Arsenal, clearly, have ' the
utmost confidence, in their ability

to control their own flayers in

react to a heavy fine on the club

their own way. But does this
mean, that they in any way resent

‘We may have gained a lot

from all these European compe-
titions, The dubs earn a great
deal of money, the. crowds love

the extra excitement. And per-
haps the continentals are right

—

and we were wrong—about things
like tackling! from the back.

jb&.v
Safe? .

And yet. Arsenal fired Billy
isht ben

—say. several thousand pounds;
would the players begin fre-
quently getting into trouble with
referees ?

the initiative of the League and
o mv

Wright because his results were
not good enough. Did that not
mean enormous pressure on the
man who replaced him?

“ Sacking Billy Wright gave me
my worst moment in football.
This was a fine man, and a man
who largely built up the side we
have today. But we have a duty
to the shareholders and the spec-
tators. too, you know... a duty
to find a successful team. The

E
ressure on us to make a change
ad been going for ages. We

couldn't hold back public opinion
for ever when the results weren't
coming.

“J should write out the cheque
far the FA and then forget it.

I hope that doesn't sound arro-
gant, but what I am saying is

that if anything was seriously
wrong with the conduct at
Arsenal I would have seen it long
before any outsiders. And it
would have been dealt with very
firmly.

“ We have never had rough
teams at Arsenal, and we never
shall have, f think we are the
right people to decide on the
standards of this club. And so,
if our conscience was clear, we
should take not the slightest

the' FA in attempting to Improve
the level of sportsmanship in the
game ' :

“By no means. I am confident
that this new policy will improve
the standards. 1 am sure, for
example, that there has been a'
relationship between trouble
among the crowds and the argu-
ments between players and ref-,

erees. I mean, how do fans know
that a decision was doubtful un-
less the players make a fuss. They
really must learn, the players
that is, to accept bad decisions.

" It is the rudeness of the game
that sometimes depresses me.
The gamesmanship, the acting;
the little niggling fouls. I sus-
pect that some or this we have
picked up from the continentals.

*

“ But there was always a man-
liness about the game in
this country. I wouldn't want to

see us throw this out Knocks
are part of the game.. So is cour-

age.- I should want to. give- up
football tomorrow if

.
we became

too continental in our attitude
to the game. That's

,
my ^ biggest

regret about football,
don't use the experience of wise
men like Matt Busby to help usmen like Matt Busby to help us
get the right balance. 1

' don't
think we would have got our-
selves into quite this situation,
had people like thi6 been -in

charge”

^5
ind
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Easy Cheveley Park
win for Waterloo

Mv fears that Waterloo might
n6t stay the final furlong of the
six furlong Cheveley Park
Stakes proved totally
unfounded at Newmarket yes-

terday. Ridden from behind by
Edward Hide, she was in front
soon after passing the bushes
and cruised home by one and a

half lengths from the French-
trained Marisela, the mount of

Sandy Barclay. Half a length

away third came Miss Paris

with the Irish-trained Princess
Bonita fourth. Only three

showed out well going to the
post, Waterloo, Secret Buss and
the French-trained Suika. Fresh
Start went down really badly.

After leading in the early

stages Fresh Start gradually

dropped back. Secret Kiss ran
well for five furlongs and was
then beaten.
Having won the Queen Mary

Stakes at Royal Ascot, Waterloo
has now established herself as an
outstanding filly. Only Rose
thibarry, who beat her at York,
is', better and she is quite excep-
tional
Rose Dubarry is not bred to

improve with age if her close

relations are anything to go by so

By RICHARD BAERLEIN

she may have reached her zenith
this season.

Hill’s offer Rose Dubarry at 3-1

for the WOO Guineas with Carezra

at 5-1 and Waterloo at 6-1.

Carezza has run only once so far
von at Newbury. Shewhen she won

is out of that famous mare
Noblesse and is by Ribot, so she
can be expected to stay and
should improve with age.

tive this season. All five runners
are previous winners. Sun Prince
was considered the best until he
was beaten in France last time
out but I understand he was
struck into during that race and
his fprm is best ignored. He was
most impressive at Ascot and is

worth another chance
Sharpen Up is unbeaten so far

clearljand clearly a high class colt.

Philip of Spain, after winning

Waterloo is trained by Bill

Watts, who only moved up to

Richmond during the winter. His

successes this season have been
phenomenal and have assured

him a full stable in future with

sime of the best bred horses m
the country.

The William Hill Silver Vase
was won by one of the bottom

easily at Ascot ’ was a sad. dis-

ou

weights, Spanish_ Princess, but it

was a is„„„ « fantastic finish with about
12 horses stretched out across the
course. Denis McKay rode a

superb race on the winner but
if the race was run again 10 times
there would be nine different

results so close was the verdict

The two-year-old colts are the

chief attraction this afternoon in

the Middle Park Stakes. Last year
this race was won by Brigadier
Gerard and proved most insiruc-

appointmeni at York. Great Unde
Porter did us a good turn at

Goodwood but has far more to

do here.

The Bentick Nursery should
come to Sussex through Castle

Bond, trained by Ryan Price, or
Hispanka, trained by Gordon
Smyth. I Slightly prefer the

latter who ran far better than
final placing suggests last time
out.

Newmarket
SELECTIONS

2 00 Sleat

2 30 Sasha

3 00 Queen's Fantasy 1

3 30 Sharpen Up (nb)

4 05 Bold and Free

4 35 Irish Favour

5 05 Reveitarie

Fidel a rapidly improving three-

year-old slayer is my choice for
the Melbourn Handicap and Sleat,

another improving type, should
begin the day well for backers
by taking the Alinston Plate.

RICHARD BAERLHN'S SELEC-

TIONS : Nap—SUN PRINCE

(3 30). Next best : HISPAN1CA

(4 5), both at Newmarket

__
Waterloo winning the Cheveley Park Stakes easily from Marisela (Sandy Barclay) and Miss

Paris (Tony Murray).

Pontefract
n COURSfc POINTERS: Frtclaud. who won tho Ponte-
fract Borough Handles* <3-051 under Tst 121b last soar

bids far a rvocif- Ho Win again ba partnered by mart
apprentice. Mark Birch, Basl Hendrfid trainer, Eddie
Rnavnr. wo. i the flrsi two race* on Iho corresponding

day last year: Summerway. who opposos Fmejoud. u
hli sole representative today. Space Princes* I*- 1 ®) wjj"
the Junior Miss Nursery (S.iS) ovor %-ix furlonjjs laSt

year and k tacit for a Ull at Ihe Knottlnglay stake*.

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.45 A 4. as. TREBLE i 5.16. 4.15

& 5.15. GOING

;

4£-_GOOLG PLATE; 2-Y-O; Sf i winner CS18 <4

I2j
n,nn0

l*4 Doubleglow CD) P. Robinson 9-7
W i How f 3)

1 4 1 O Ndwnur StM WaWace 8-11 J. SWIims
r i j CM5 Cold Loom G«— ” “ “

<•»)

O Nowmar sma Wallace 8-1

1

J- saiinns
045 cold Loom Gray 8-3 ...... B- ConnorUn
OO Kugold M. ». Easlorby 8-8 ... E. HWe

Betting farocast ; 4*7 DoubleglOW. 3 Gold Loam, 8
noM. 14 Newmar Sins.

TOP FORM TIPS! Doublegiaw 8, cold Loom 8.

8
10
12

(6

1

15)

I4r

STAKES ; 3-Y-O :

J 1.

033M1 Myiinda in) ivainwrighi

7 tc—TADCASTBR SELLING
— winner £305 <8 rumors}

IHi ;

15

IB

17

-O
T. IVM IS)

O The Coaihangor L. Daft 8-9
K#w# ^

0004 Emily E. Cousin? 8-9 ...C. Cadwaladr
(2. 0000-00 Good Girl Holdeft 8-9 J.Lowg 15)
III 051454 Lor (BFJ EUieringinn 8-9

C. Dwyer i5>
<3l 512022 Nfcodamvs (BFJ J Sutcliffe. snr 8-9

W. Wilkinson 16)
17 j 500310 Sandhill (C. BF) Eihortnjfton 8-9

L. Browr
IHi 003000 Steak House Hbt. Jtmr 8 9 ... B. HU*

Pelting forecast : 2 Nlcodomus. 7-2 Lor DartUn. 4 Myiinda.~ - "11-3 Emily. 8 Sandhill. 10 Good Or). J* Steak
16 The Coaihangrr.

„ TOP FORM TIPS} Nlcodemiu a, Myiinda 7, Lo*-
Damle e.

3 45

—

PONTEFRACT BOROUGH HANDICAP; ism; wtn-

„ nor £51B IS runners),
1 I2i 001201 Marechat Drake { Wlmor -..(l-T

... 0- Starko*
151 314415 Silly Talk (BFJ Powney 5-8-11

j,
<51 331004 Aho if Boy tc/Ol Mrs Lomax 4-b-i

P. Cooa
(4) iJ0O40 Frectowd IC/D} M H. Eisicrtw

, . „ 6-7.1a M. Birch IS1
ii 115000 Summer-way Rcxv<-) 5-7-8 I. Kettle fj»)

. foreeaai; 7-a Mar-pcli.il Drake, 8-2 Silly Talk.* Afqn Boy. 11-2 Krrcloud. fl Summerway.
tap FORM TIPS : Maredial Drake 8. Fi-edoud 7*

2 45 Oonb (aglow

3 15 Emily

1 45 Aten Bey

SELECTIONS

1

4 15 Hrunllaw
4 45 Princess Hussar

5 IS MAID FORLORN (nap)

5 (3)

A 1C—KNOTT1NGLEV STAKES: lint: winner £452 (5
' runnoi*).
3 (l] (i05550 Bucfelobtiry HotUnshcad 4-8-1

3

O. LMkerby
202500 Money Maker CBF) Cooper 5-8- is

W. Hood IS)
020001 BrunMaw Gray 3-8-8 E. Afktar
*52301 Space Princess (C) Ethcrlngton 3-S-8

J. Skilling

. . OOO- Swann Doyle 5-7-12 J. Farrar
Betting forecast: 4-5 Brunt law. n-a Saaco Prtnccsr. T-c

Moneymaker, b Bucklehury . 12 Screrus.

TOP FORM It'S: Brantlaw 9. Span Princess 7.

( 2 )

(SI

11 141

A KC—NUDDERSFIELO HANDICAP! 3-Y-O fHilcC; 1n>;
n ™ winner £515 <8 runners).
1 IS) 044101 Sea Gray ibJb e-ctral P. U'alwyi) 8-10

G. Baxter
3 (7) 022001 Flappers tic (D) P. Davcy 8-9

J. Seagrave
4 I5i 400200 Hopeful Gift Corrie 8-9 E. Hide
6 (4| 052042 Lucky Bird Denys Smith 8-7 T. lyes |5I

10 tl), 200510 Cigarette Casa () G. Smyth 8-2
M. Kettle (St

IS <61 200200 Goddess (D) E. Cousins 7-0 ...E. Apter
21 (3) 345200 Prfnceaa Huiwr (C/D) Holden 7-7

J. Lowe (5)
(2) 000002 Two Rsbes P. Robinson 7-7

P. Young (7)
22

Bolting forecast s 5-2 Lucky Bird. 3 Flapper-rite. 4 Sea
r. 7 Two Flshca. 8 Cigarette Case,Grey. G Princess Hussar.

10 Goddess.
TOP FORM TIPS: Lucky Bird 8. Rappimt* 7, SM

Grey 6 .

2-Y-OC 1C—JUNIOR-MISS NURSERY HANDICAP;
fillies; Sf; winner £S18 (B runners).

2 (4) 00145 Red Madonna H. Cecil H-» c. 5tarkey
3 ( 8

1

140211 Good Value (C/D) P. Rohlnum
8-7 K. Lessen (7)

7 Cl) UF022 Maid Forlorn (SF) Ingham 8-1
W. Wilkinson (5)

(Si 445300 Wtai-A-Mnch Cooper t-u J. U>w* i*»
1 4. . nninnn *. . rv— .—. . -_fi StillI6i
121

14 1 31

D2inoo Manta Pmcoii 7-5
004 Filibuster vatt Cntsem 7-6

M. Kettle (5)
100*30 Dntmabell M. W, Easirfby 7-2

S. Perks C7)
OOOQin Cross Flap Thompson 7-0 ... D. Ward

Betting forecast : 2 Maid Fnrlom. It -4 Good Value. * Bed
Madonna. 11-2 nilbusier. 7 DrumatwH 8 Maruka 1C-3
Cross Plan. 14 Wtui.A-Mateh
TOP FORM TIPS s Good V«M B, Maid Forlorn 7,

Red Madonna 6,

15 f7i

• COURSE POINTERS: Noel Murlesi Is llut leading trainer at Utls right-
hand course where there Is no apparent advantage In the draw. Harvey
Leader and Bernard ran Cutiam are other trainers with Bond records.
Van Cutsem run* three wel(.hn»d Juveniles rn fho 3.0 :—Corcrl Beach (Willie
Carson), Larch (Derek Morris) and Rock Cold I Lester Plgsott). Revel

-

arte |5.5) misses the compeUilv* Ipswich Handicap to contest the easier
Several* stakes-

JACKPOT : NAME FIRST SIX WINNERS fPoof £3,002.75)

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.0 A 4.5. TREBLE: 2.30. 3.30 A 4.35. GOINGS Goad.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS
mr: 2.30, 3.0. 3.30 & 4.5 (various channuls)

2 Q—AUHCTON MAIDEN PLATE; 2-Y-O fillies: Gf; Winner EG90 (3B runners).

102 37 1 Air France vR. Perryman i Nyan Price 8-8 ~ -

103 tan 0 Alegna iC. VlUadinl> H. Leader 8-B G. Sextan
105 * 8 i 030 Amorce iR. Porter i J. Winter 8 -H B. Taylor
106 t22i Ballyagran (A. Ulllngsioni P. Walwyn 8-B O. Keith
107 is> O Bold Step (Mrs J. Phelpsi Holden B-a doubifut
108 1 15 i Coral Beach i Ld Derby i van Cuisem 8-8 W. Carson
110 1 21 000 CrttWta i L. Holliday i Denvs Smlih 8-B Ron Hutchinson
111 i*»i Decimal Year (R. Boucheri J. Winter 8-8 ... J. Roberts iT»
112 (3.11 OO Finalalre iMrs D. W. Evansi Doug Smith a-8 ... T. Raldy
113 133 1 OO Ffltfcrmouse (Mis J. Bfycei Annstronq S-8 M. Ballantlite (7#
114 1 6

1

Gel iimayn Mrs r. Tamm Prescott 8-8 E. Eidln
115 1 .^0 / Gl vandals > Lady Haliraxi Oslev fi-8 O, Duffleld
11G 1 7 1 O Golden Pawn 'Mr E. Benlamlni Barling 8-B P. Eddery
117 i34 ) 000 isle of Roses 'R. Loverlitgci Dale 8-8 T. Cain i7)
118 i“>li Larch IB. van Cutsem) van Cutsem 8-8 D. W. Morris
119 132 1 O La Soeur U. Mulllom Armstrong P-8 H. W- Jones
121 i3i Miss Amanda (Mrs !. GriBg<-i R. Jarvis R-8 O, Ryan
122 I 14 1 f> Miss Hart i Mrs R. Mason- R. Mason B-H J. Hloqlns
123 'ill 003 Miss Singeo (W. Simms i R. Jervis 8-8 ...... G. Ramshaw
125 ill OOO Parvell iA. Rossi G. Sinvt.i 8-8 T. Carter
126 <33* Pevod With cold (Mrs D. Bennclli Cole 8 -« ... B. Raymond
127 il r*i pink Flamingo iMrs S. Smart i tllndlry 8 -B ... A. Kimberley
128 < 10) 0 PolnsetUa 'Mrs O. Hammond* T. Leader 8-8 B. Jago
129 1 34 1 O Polliess« i Lady Porchesten Cinyfon 8-8 O. cutton
131 ;4i Rock Cord ,Mr F. McMahon) van Cuisem 8-8 ... L. Plggolt
132 *£Ri 230 Saffron HUI (Udv llardyi Doug Smlih a -8 A- Murray
133 1 17 1 OOO Scintillation <Mn* R. Hlndleyi HI ml ley 8-8 ... D. Hasic (7*
135 '20

1

Shanada IMrs H. Rldgvwpll* Supple 8-8 ..... J. MCKeOwn
136 *26i OOO Sllthlum i Mrs D. Jackson > G. Smylh 8 -B P. Waldron
137 »16i 033 Sleat iH. Wills i B. Hobbs B -8 J. Carton
138 i.Tei i Soverelpn Sunset iMrs R. Mason ft. Mason 8-8 J. Wilson
139 '29 < O Spicy iN. Collin* S. Hall 8-8 W. Bentley
140 *lfl» soil Roam (Mrs J. de Roihvrhild* Clayton 8-8 P. Tulk
141 <13 Sweet Surprise i Lad) A'hconibri P. Vi'alwvn 8-8 E. Johnson
142 135 ) 4 Twinkling Hill iG. Pope Inn i Murless d-R G, Lewis
143 * 27! Vaguely Mlno *J. Aslori Hern 8-R J. Mereor
145 1 13 1 O Whlpspln < Mrs E. Evans i Callaghan 8 -B — -

Betting forecast: 11-4 Steal. 7-2 Twinkling Hill. 5 Coral Reach. 18 Saffron
Hill. Rock Gold, 10 Flnalaire. Golden Pawn, 12 Ri\-eel Surprise. Vaguely Mine.
14 Crislaia. IS GaKCmava. Spicy.

TOP FORM TIPS : Sleat 8 . Twinkling Hill 7. Amorce G.

2 -WV—SOUTHFIELD HANDICAP: 3-Y-O: IJm 100, 0 *; winner Mm (10
runners).

201 in- 412011) Divine Thought 'Mrs 9. Joel* Coll rill 8-12 B. Taylor
202 12 1 0-3401-3 Bartasch <A. Slruihrrsi Dunlop 8-9 Ron Hutchinson
203 iRi 0-30110 Sasha iCounl C Sr Hern i Clavlon B-n L. Plggoit
204 |\| 322001 Klavler 'J. Morrison* Tree 8-7 7. J. Mercer
206 |9 1 301000 Royal Bliss <E. Griffilh-WUUnis i R. JnrvW 8-5 ... E. Eldin
20B nsi 00 *010 Reinsiar i D. Prrnni J. Wlnmr R-l W. Canon
209 II. 000-222 Robber Viking ill. Lrei Doiip smnli 7-12 A. Murray
211 <7* Q-41402 Weep No More Ulus A. MacDonald S. Hall 7-11 E. Johnson
212 14* O3304I Shapely i Dr VUtadin)' H loader 7-B P. Eddery
313 1 3* 3134 -.0 Charley's Aunt iMr> E. A. Charlton I Ml -i S Hall 7-7

R. Edmondson I5|
etiino forecast: o-4 Sasha. 3 Dlvlnr Though 1 . 9-2 Weep No Mora. 5

Bartasch. 7 KlAvIrr. 8 Shapelcy. lO Hrlnslar. 12 Robber Vlki.ig.

TOP FORM TIPS : Bartasch 8 . Sasha 7. Weep No More 6 .

J Q—IPSWICH HANDICAP; 1m: winner E881 (7 runners).

301 171 0420-00 Fu'S Paradise IT Fn» H. larvK 4-R.*i 6 . EMIn
302 i S> 142211 Polaccs (D) <D. L-irt W. Marshall 4-8-3 R. Marshall . 5>
304 i.3 1 122123 Nallonaf Park (O) i P. Mellon, I. Haldinp 5-8-2 P. Waldron
306 (2 * 11)2401 Malleny fC. D) i Ld Roseberv I Doug Smlih 3-8-1 J. Cortqn
308 » 3 * 220131 Renoir Picture (71b iL. HnHMay* Deni* Smlih 3-8-0

316 ffil 011002 Oueen’s Fantasy iR. Mason* R. Mason 4-7-7 L. Muller i7i
318 '4 1 J1424-3 Waist Rat ID) i F. Vaughan. Marks 5-7-7 ... W. Carson

Betting forecast : -3-2 Polacca 3 National Park. 4 Queen’s Fantasy,
5 Malleny. b Renoir Picture. 8 Water Rat. 12 Fu'a Paradise.

TOP FORM TIPS: National Perk 8 , Renoir Picture 7, Polacca 6.

3 30—MIDDLE PARK STAKES: 2-Y-O; Of; winner C9.B6G (5 runners).

401 (3l 01 Great Uncle Porter iMr. D. Rlley-Smilh) Rvan Price 8-11

402 12) 212 Philip of Spain (BF) iSir R. Macdonaid-Buchuian i Murllw
8-11 C. Low Is

404 <4* 1111 Sharpen Up <D) iMrs B. van Culsemi van GuL*oni B-ll
w. Canon

*2S *?' _.!S *mokey Ha«e <CI (D, Rohlnvom P. Davey 8-11 L. Plgyott
406 ill 5110 Sun Prince (D) «M. So be 11

1

Hern 8-11 J. Mercer
Belling forecast : Sharpen Co, 2 Sun Prince. 5-2 Philip of Spam. 8

Smokey Hare. » Graal Uncle PoniT.
TOP FORM TIPS ; Sharpen Up 9. Sun Prince 8 .

4 C—BENTINCKY NURSERY HANDICAP: i.Y.O ; 5rj Winner M90 (13
runners)

sot /SI 200101 Pvrtmt ( 0

1

/W. Glim.inl forten R.o j. Kgmr
522 .It* 12 4241 tniaka fOI ,n. Oearvi Hannon 8-7 F. MOfby
503 1)1 i OOO 1

2

Bold end Free fD) id Robinson* P. Davnv 8-6 L. Plggotl
SOU im .jloCD Red Laver fD) i\V Tremalnci F. Armsirong B*6

505 (121 32Z.310 Auburn Lady (D) i Mrs W. Jnnningil J. Wln?cr ^J4
Sh,BMn

B . Taylor
50« fl< 052321 Lucky Ron (C. Prlicharii-Gordoni R. Smyth 8-2 T, Cain i7j
509 (7 1 j.,214 Cadle Bond ID) i Mr< J. Fihnringion* Ryan Price 7-12

510 nil 24024 Rose While <Ladv W. dr Broke I H. lajadnr 7-l2^». Eddery
511 I B) 54301 Ko Sing (D) )7lb ft) ST. 1n«D> Suoplo 7-11

513 t-j' 102030 HIsbanicB fD) iMn D. Jackson* G Smyih T-^p! Waldron514 id i 005001 Bright Form (D) i7lb cxi iMrs M, Lemosi Armvirona 7-7

515 i5» 2.5)440 Recap 'Mrs H Romor-Wchohon 1 8. Lefgh 7-6 'S- OHtan
518 1 10 * 04020 Taniass i Ld Falrnavrm Hobbs 7-5 R. j, Fargiuon

Betting forecast i 4-3 Hold and Fran. 3 Ko Sinn. A Red Ldver. 7 Auburn
Lady. 8 Bright Form. 10 Caviln Bond. 12 Lucky Run. Iniaka, 14 Ported.

TOP FORM TIPS; Bold and Free lO, Lucky Run 8 , Kb Sing 7.

4 35—MELBOURN HANOICAP t 12m; winner 0112 (7 runners).

602 (It 11)0121- fclenrf Chief t R. Moiled tt'rngn 5-4.2 n. Taylor
SO* <2* 20-2101 Fidel > Ld Eertoni Douq Smith .3-8-3 A. Murray
606 i7i 211002 Bella Royal* (Lady Macdonald-Buchanan f Praocoft 4-H-t

Ce fiWirt
607 »2 * 31-0003 Irish Favour (C/D) IM, Snhell 1 tircailcy 4-8-fi W. Carton
609 i4i 50-0202 Rom Rod iVa) C. H. Nathan* Barllnq 3-7-9 P. eddery
610 i6 * 405100 Green Line 1 Mr* A. Smlih* Callaghan 3-7-8 ...... doubifu)
BIT 1S 1 031001 stsodan CD) 1 Mrs 1. Griggs 1 R. jarvls 4-7.8 G. Ouffield
612 i3» 211200 Avengeress (R. sangsirr) E. Cousins 4-7-7

R. Edmondson iSi
Betting rarenst : 5-2 Fidel. 7.2 SHodan. S Irish Favour. 7 Raso Rod,

8 Belle Rovalc. 10 Avengeress. Island Chief.

TOP FORM TIPS; Fidel 9, Irish Favour 7.

j IJ-—SBVCRALS STAKPS: 3-Y-O: im; winner csoa (S rannon).

2 ill .344203 Old and Wise iD Robinson* P. Davey 9-5 L, Ptogott
3 1Z 1 000202 Revefiarfe iMrs G. Sandtfonfi Rrasry 9.5 j. Gorton
4 <5* 1-4003 Rosalind U. Cosgani H one h ion 043 A. Murrey
tl Mi 20-0000 Innocant A I IS. JntrU Codrill 8-9 B. 7tyfar
7 ill Deckgruit iMorchese IncIsM Delia Roceheita) Clayton 8-6

6. Eldin
Betting forecast : 2 Rnvellarie. 5-2 Hosallnd. 5 Old etna Wlao. 6 Occknrun.

10 Innocent ajl

TOP FORM TIPS: RevglUrlo 6. OM and WU» 7.

Maid Forlorn, who has met
with little luck on her two
latest appearances, seems well
handicapped with Sst. lib. in
this afternoon's Junior Miss Nur-
sery at Pontefract and is a
fairly confident nap. Staff Ing-
ham, her astute trainer, has
engaged smart apprentice Jock
Wilkinson.

After winning two minor races
early in the season. Maid Forlorn
(5 15) had a rest before reappear-
ing at Newmarket at the end of
June when she fell in the race
won by Boscage. Next time out,
again at Newmarket, she was un?
placed behind Affection, but
showed much Improved form at
Epsom's August Bank Holiday
meeting when failing by only a

short head to catch Mujon, who
made all the running.

As a result or that effort she
started a hot favourite for a nur-
sery at Salisbury earlier this

month but suffered with inter-

ference two furlongs from home
and failed by half a length to

reach In j aka.

Wally Hood, who rides Good
Value, should take the Goole
Plate on Doubteeilow (245), who
is taking on much easier opposi-
tion than she met when fourth to

Bream at Beverley recently, while
Princess Hussar (445), who has

Nursery

nap .on

Maid

Forlorn

Willie Carson. Sharpen Up's
rider, may complete a double on
Irish Favour (4 35) in the Mel-
boum Handicap. It was only in

the latter half of last season that
Irish Favour found his form, win-
ning four of his last five races,

and it is significant . that his

recent third, to Cider with Kosrfe

at KempIon was a vast improve-
ment on anything he had
achieved in his three previous out-

ings this terou

!

U
Bold and Free (45) ran yester-

day's impressive Cheveley Park
Stakes winner Waterloo to a
length at Ayr last time oat_and

ofes a
- -

By SIMON CHANNON
run two fair races since scoring
over this course in August, will

take a Jot of beating on 7st 71b.

in the Huddersfield Handicap.

At Newmarket, Sharpen Up
(3 30) may retain his unbeaten
record in the Middle Park Stakes.

He has improved with each race,

mast recently cantering up from
Avon Valley and Woricboy at
Newcastle, and. although bis farm
may not measure up to that of

Sun Prince or Philip of Spain, he
strikes me as having more scope
for improvement

looks s snip in the Bentuick Nur-
sery.

Sleat (20), third to Carrara at
Newbury recently ana earlier

second to Jeune Premier over
Newmarket's July course, appeals
to the Altogton Maiden

^
Plate,

while Queen’s Fantasy (3 0) will

not have to improve much on her
recent second to Princely Justice

at Ayr to take the Ipswich
Handicap.

At Worcester’s NH meeting

there Is a strong field for. the

Mark Lane Handicap Hurtle,. fn

which J fancy Baltus .(3 0). He was
one of last season's leading
novices and should be fit, haying
raced regularly on the flavouring
the summer.

Yesterday’s 'winners and prices
'ct- .

W:.

NEWMARKET
2.0 dim 100>df) : 1. CUPIDS

DELIGHT, C. Levitt (4-3 faV) : 2.
Feral Five (8-1* : 3. Palling Light
1 4-1 ». Also' 12 Vaguely Hopeful Bih,
in No Delay 4*i* , 2o Balldtum. Debach
Game. M Charmalne. Galvolns, SaUora
Mvih. TvroUna tnh. itl ran' . S: l.
1J. L. 11 . IN. Murlcts). Toie : 26a

:

l'-'S*. Un, I2p. 2m .59.HQWC
2.33 (7f) : 1. JULIE CAROLYN. G.

Siarksy '2-1 lav i ; 3. saparwml
i l"-2 i : 3. Liberty Lord 111 -2). Also:
o-U PalNadocs, 10 Ottclpllnartta. 14
Tarian Tiger 5lh. Daughter or Time
l(j Wdvyas 4in. 20 Red Shantung. 53
Trench Rale, plawn in, Rupert. Star of
Egypt. Acrapola. Evedown, PiMimma MS

PONTEFRACT
2.4S <«)-. l. FLOWER OF FANCY.

J. Undies 15-4 tn). 2. We Daugh-
ter 1 11-2) : 3, Caaattl Roctait 1 7-4)

.

Also: 8 Bright- Bay (BUD. 12 EMg*nt
$iir, 16 UAamam Ciw i 4thf 9 30
Cady. Rear |.6Ui i . Maty. Joan, TheuMnd
Eras. Vain, (JOdb).A 3. 3 4. L**
IF. MaxwoU). T«o: I8p. Up, 14p.
I3p; Dual F: 36p. im, IB.U,

U -M--

Birch (3-1) ; 2. Tlpar Bohy . .

Foot Mount (11-4 &v) *rtth

Setoo’a Gif* U4-1

)

. 4 - ThrKlsij
Coffee. 11 Dffkg, 14 tough Neagh.
Doorman Sth. 20 Cilptnoim* '6th. (9
rani, ill: a. aoaa »»«r. 3. (Jwk
Warn). Tote : 50p: l*j. KCA. Ftat
Mourn 8p, Scrum's GUt Cap- xhul V i
TSp. Xm 47.6s«*c.

4.45 (ini') : 1. ROYAL MAOkC, J#
Seagrave (5-2) : 2. GeM Toe* (8-1 ) :

3. Beeln Bey (9-4 Also : 1X-2

3. IS (11m): 1. RUN FREE, G.
Kameiiow >100-30)1
(14-y : 3. Merrygo

1 rVT " ""

fsV’V"rtHlV ’ R)ie"’ 8 ‘ Simone
,
M^E£S

1 4th * . 9 Highland Alarm. H .Two

Sevruga, 1 17 rani 21; 4. 21. 1.2-
(H. Cel

- “ ‘ - “Will. Tolc : 25P ; 14p, 31P, 2*o.
Im 28.'. ‘.'sec.

3.0 ( 6f ) : 1. SPANISH PRINCESS.
D. McKay *20-1): 2. Span ton Cold,
J. lllgaln* <20-1 1 : 3. Peter Carl, M.
Ketile -tao-Li. Also : 3 fav Prlnco of
Dun non 4ih. 13-2 Prlvalrvr. B Ho^Jl»
Capnvc. ID Royal Smoke, li

k
Shiny

Trnih. 12 Lo Johnslan. Kalrlctt. 14
Koal.i. is Solar Topic, le qoia«n
Tack. 20 Seventh Brave, ffvrcei
Thanks oih. Apple Sauce. Cam Ho.

Court

,

Rtvara, 12 ta5m
k
S»r^l4 Olroei giot.

16 pm Cry tstht.
ill ran). 3. 4. 2. 1. '11. **»-• *^*--
worun. Toie: *7p: 17p. 38p. S7p.
2m. 17.2s.

3.45 (Sf): 1. REGAL BINGO, T.

leek (5-1 cp-fav; 2. Fapulone 9**ot»
i7-d: 3. Tamarfek Way iS-l co-lav*.
Also: 7 Tudoresnuc. 8 Keltae. to Sam
McGredy. Anjcm D’pr. 11 .

CejWral

Border Cruise. Drury SuUL ®i“0

*Wi

Itau
' •-»

-

Bonny Royal. 7 DerrtnoOury 446.10_
1 O’Or OUt. 24 fliwvJw 6th. 23 KkKI

Rufus. (8 ran) . 61 ; 3. 3. 3. oh tad.

IP. Rohan*. Tow : 3Sp; Up, 19p,
12jj. Dual P

:

K1.13. Im 43.7WK.

SR

U. WlUey ( 8-ii fav) ; A, aetri
( 12 -11 . 3, Huoter (8-1 ). Aleo : 4

x/:
C'SSh*

'

Feartns Fbotsteps 40». 14-ArHPT 8t»
SO*. IS rant..wi, fa row,. m. over 1©. over 1S-
r Denys Smith). Tbw: 12p; 41o. 2m
Sl.Zsec.

TOTE DOUBLE i 53.6.7EL; - TREBLE 1
£6.65.

V J

ti-

6\ll"il. Hartley Co uri. Red knave 3th.
I v*() ran', nfc. sh hd. »h hrt, nk-_h*l.
R. Ma-tani. Tote: E4.40 ; Cl. 18. 74p.

V9p Im. 1.1.65s. ^
3.30 (60 : 1, WATERLOO, B. HJde

(lOn-.-.Ci fav) : 2. Marisela 112-1) ;

3. Mis* Paris (12-1

1

. Also: * Secret
Klvi & Suika. fi Fresh Siart, 10

i JHW-
miin.-i. ;2 Prlnceas Bonn.) *ui. _16
Joey ritti. 20 Spine In ifie SJgr 5ih.— — ” — Hone22 VIMoila. 25 KaIL-w*. 33 Hellcoma.
MIm Christine. Precious Drops. SUItre.
Valmara. 117 ran*- 1JJ. 1. 2, 1

.
,4-

< Rill Walls). Toie: 35p ; 19p. 66p.
30p. Im. t.1.77*. , .

1. PIE EYE. A.*.5 (Im If I S 1- .
ric »>«, • •».

Murray t6-4 fav* ; 2 . Mlremaor 112-1):
3. Shlrinella (15-2).. . Alga : a Coconui
51h. 12 Tempestuous, Summer Sun-
shine. 14 Band of Hope 4th. Rlbafca
6 l)i. 20 sarc- * Choice. J5 Fair Rnturn,
Twcllih Night. Lady Keeper. Persian
Harvt-Ki, Ward Mistress. Danceawoy
Bay. Summer BeQe. <16 rani- 81. 21 ,

nk. 2. .1. (R. HOughioni. T0l« : 22p

;

Ion, .300. 31B. Im. 53.71*. _
4,3£ dm) : 1. GO-PABTNER, J.*».-*» timi 1 . ww-rw* j.

Mercer UB-li: 2. Shining Hdtabta
( 2o-i) : 3. Loyal Guard (16-L). Also:
5-2 fav Amplifier. 11-2 Tomcat. 7
Peaceful 6th. 8 Van Gogh D SubUnca.
12 Jim Hawkins, Sow? fi;ton yjew.16
Cider Honev 511*. Noble Tudor. Kino
Pule 4th. 20 LeewaisL Consl^ia..

_
33

Wherry. Frothy. Bella Copela. Balking.
Creollna, Highly Perfumed. (21 (111 .

1 . sh hd, i, w.. . hd. hd. rn. Gandy).
Toh* E1.96; 5iB, .1.21, 'Sip. lib
41.12s.

5.5 film) ; 1. SO PRECIOUS. E.
JDhPMM 111 -2 ) ; 2.. Uncle Sol »15*2i :
•1. Danny Gore 110-1). Also: M
rav todalm. 5 latus Choice 4Ui, ,6
Crcslow 61 h. 17-2 Sirafeh (shooter. Iff

Phantom Major 3lh, 14 Royal Garland,— —
. nk. f. nk. <S. Hail/.<9 ran *. 21. Sj. *•» a •****. *o.

Tela : 870 : &7p. 8BP. 55u. Deal F :

£7 00 . 2m 07. 27s.

TOTE DOUBLE: E97.73. TREBLE

;

LibfiS, JACKPOT: Not won. Con-
soiatlon dividend of £89.70 to 4 tickets
naming first 5 winners. £3.402.75
carrion over to Newmarket today.

WORCESTER

2-

0 (2m Hdle) : 1, BROTHER POLE.
G. He wt>y | li-fl ttV) ; 2, Best Beat
115-2)

. 3. Sakemoney i 6>ll. (J.
Thorne i , T«*te : 29p ; lap, 14p. Sip.
Dual F: 52p. NR: James Pollard.

. 2-30 (2m Ch) ; 1 . OSBALOESTON

,

J, Prancomo (3-5 »vi ; a. La khk
(9-1 i : 3. Treaty Girl t7-2). (F.
WlnlrD. Toll* r )4p. F : 40».

3-

0 (2m Hdla) : V winOEN. W.
Smith 1100-301 : 2. Gipsy Boy id-lj:
3. Pharoah Hophre <15-81 fav). (L-
Kennardi Tola; 4fip : i5n. 14g. 12s
Dtuf P; '£1.02,
3.30 <2. ,«im Hdle) : 1 . HENRY

MORGAN, D. Nicholson f3-l> ; 3,
Walk Oq 1 12-1) S.3. BIu# Flash (fi-4
fav). (H. Nicholson i. TDIo ; 51b;
19p. 30p. 13 d.

4.0 (3m Ch) ; 1. THIS ABOVE ALL,
Aa Tuiwa 02-11 ':_2. Rodw^ B«iia
18-11 : a. Green Plover (S-f fav),
ip. .

Ancii )
.

Tate f 89p : 30p. aip.
Dual F cs 4fj

,

4,30 (3m Hdle); 1. OH BRoVnBR,
R. Dennard (7-ai; 2. Dontariur (d-l»;
.1. TlreenaH (3-11. Ilronwood 5-2 ft v),
iK. Cundrll). Tote; fifip: 34p, 14p,
aon. (|- ram,

DOUBLE; C19.S0. TREBLE;

Worcester
TOTE DOUBLE: 3-0

TREBLE: 2.30. 3.30
Good.

and
n
-A

and 4*30, COIN'*1:

.‘4
;

!>

7 n—HENWlCX NOVICES’ CHMI :

A “ DIY. 1 : 2m ; winner £170
(11 runner*). _ „ _

812 KU, »-

2 Betfbrook Lad 7-H-4 R. AUAm
OB/4 Cl unia 7-U.-4 ...... R. Pttnwd
OFF Cool IkTOle 7-114 P. UtMxMar
4/FP OntnhMI 6-11-* D. l*»
dS-F Forest Mere 7-1 1-4 Bob Davies

j
OOO- Creak Malady 6- 1

1

-4 T. Hornno)
3FU- HaiMU 1-11-4 P- Buekleyi
3PP- StaibrUs* Exploit 6-11-4/. Cook
POP- WIIIMeont Rover

g
6-H-4 "

5)
OOF Oufano 5-11-0 H. fflttwiwiS

JBeuln* forecast; 13-B Flying King.'
lOO-M Bellbrook Lad. A ForeM Mm. •

8 Cool Targula.- Sftlbrldge Exploit
12 Greek Melody. Durabun-

2 0 Flying King
2 30 LeogneM

House
3 O Batuu

. ?*;

SELECTIONS
3 30 Ephessos
* O Brumby I

4 30 GgrtleeMvna • •:

N'--
3 kn-^feNwicK Novrcst' chase;

w* (1; 2m; winner £170 no
runner*} -

Abbot’s Break 7-11-4
Mr N. Brookes (7)

iptoaO-AP ttlllymaoue 6-11-4 R. Ch»mK~..
°F2- Une Roglmnt 7-11-4 J. Bourfee

- Phe*n) 7-11-4 «. While
Samuel Whiskers 6-11-4

> "Ml—8LACKP0LE SELLING HANOI-
* w CAP HURDLE ; am ; wburar

£204 runners) . .

140 Whisky Megg In (D) 6-1145
. _ J. Mason (71

OOP- R(bunds 5-1 1-2 ... W. SManiit
0-30 Longfield Heuu [C/D, BF)

S-ZO-U J- Maine
0-00 Mark Ruler (D) 5-1 Q-T T- Norman
oJO Sewnbae 5-10-4 C.... . WhHg f7)

3-03 sues Harmony 4-JO-1 G, Lee
204 Abortay 4-10-0 ... B. WIIsob (5)
OPO Greaiufman Paul 5-10-0 «-.i-

Betting forecast: 2 LOB fl field Bow.
11-4 v/lilsfaf Noggin. 5 Sraralsso. 7,
Atamy. 10 Sons Harmony. Mark Ruler..

3 (1 MARK LANS HANDICAPv HURDLE; 2Jtn; winner tuff
(20 runners)-
02-4 GloacarMit (D> 6-11-7.J. Gfov*r
0-13 Pine Lodge (BF) B-ll-2 _

. C. sheemart £7)
OOO- Broken Melody (C) T-H-0

. W, Sheenmrtc
210- Baltin (C) S-10-13 ... w. Smith
12-6 Arctic Abandon (BFT .5-10-8

M» Dickinson
020- Tern Bran. (O) 6-10-7 ...
4A3- Lucky Streak (O) 7-10-7

M-. Blactadurw
POO- D«*» 7-10-6 ...... R. -Hawaii IS)
Sll Intern (O) 4-10-6 ... 4. Halne
202- Rouge. Aettonn 7-10-6 K. Whit*
01-0 Tamara 3 -10-4- O. Cartwright
TOO- Ai A Pinch 3-10-3 M. Salenrai* ?3)
122- Baytree S-10-0 ... Bub. Davies
03-3 Curreirt Hiaughts 5-10-0 R. Atkins

«5aP_«5SW*« 4-10-0 ... R, Bailey
-03F Flying Rocket 6-10-0

®®F- Hally Percy V-lO-oV.^C^^TTiurtnr
QF-0 Mewceeffe (C/MD)

Mr C. Saundera
199“ . Twnpfepetrtck 8-10-0 8. W. Oeriee

.. 6- 1Q-0411- Welcome Back (D)
Si Hoiland LV

.
Batons forecast : 4 Imum. 0-t -P’no

L6dga. 5 Baltin. 7 Bohb- -

, Wtitwyn vi 1 -4 Bob De\— u4F- Cborae 5-11-0 R. Pitman s •

00*3 tetieno* (BF) 5-11-0 74 O4

R. DennanJ

Feng 5-11-0 "A l -
k‘- ;

.
Mr T. 'Niehetton .

,
JBatBnq Toreeau ! 15-S Ephessoi, J?IM Lino Hevirointl- 9-2 .^Cheieo. ,*1'- - - -

7 BlUymague. 10 Whtto Fanff, Wwtwyn. 1C*. * ;

£ D COVENTRY AMATSVJR RIDERS' \ ' b

— sam:.
iht (dj 6-n-7^—-*; eb .f .

.3-13 Plrelace
10- 12-5

S?,
1^ -DeBph* <») 6-U-7_—

PL’-2 Brumby Hill 1<M 1-6 Ld Oakmy
,0VI State Visitor (C) 8-11-0 R. KllBV
*9'3 Banal J 4. 10-8 ... j*. Msyd «> iLq-'1

.12P S.J.H. (0)11 -ID-B T lAA-i-
K. Madokc-Wrishlr j»

-323 Tudor Lodge 8-10-6 C.
4-PP Kegpy Chet (O) MW
4-PO Knapp Pride 8-10*7 - - - \u.v . : -

J. Jahm*** ffijeK-i •_

9-10-7 vl *s=rJJTto* •
•

n*?«

PM Corn ,
202- Churet* lands

rroor xSoO (14 yttiulPSi.^I^O
Mawr (0) J.

.

“““‘-iifcU.134 n#v-.
»> 6-li-SlJ -SEJC..

. .
Q2t- Eastern Lana (0) 6-11

Mr O.
P^2A Flawar Pldutr (D)'O-li

132- Mbea Reysl 6-11-5
J.

FiO- Pwiyi* (os iS-ii-5
ira- SI Patricks flies (D).

KlWButt 6*11-1
OOP/ Hoof* Princess

,
- P. Offtii rs (

!- 0- wnuwftfon- cram 7-li-T -
;

n.^|j |||t

1Q0: e 4-u-b a t
C

D H
OBO QerUeetown (W ' t't

J2 6urtrerr
_
.Tsnanr«. 1

1

Lu;
Thoughts, ArtHe AtaAdPo;

toi* KUmoyier o-ii -'* •
. H* SI

00:0 scBlKudirn'w i~: ,;-jl» <

;;tr!

- •' v”4.
;
r-t *' -jvjf vt

:

ImJi

. 'S'-7
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pean Cup-winners' Cup

|(^ €i^y lose in

lildeii ieath’ finish
: $y IWE» CORIUGAN: C^j^ City 1, Dynamo (E. Berlin) 1

; i, V.; '

l\
•

-i

''’
;• iXDynanUi win 5-4 on ‘penalty, kicks)

^urrav/ *h» ; rtirfljg - aeriw at Ninian' Park on level full flight. The flight was never
: jeaa iSo nm-ef^k te™. They ..earned a 1-1 draw full however, apart from an early

to Bast Berlin in tho first leg incident when Clark took the bait
} on the right 'and
cross over the head

_ __ eper Llhsa. The eyes

jvif. w«se. Dynamo, the Berlin police of the crowd immediately fixed

*rf*y ® aeamng Tg“ .team, might have suspected they on the onrushing Warbays but
jefiSity jdjCks:aftfir;tfce^?l&3. -would be doing a great deal of the tall blond bead of Carow
iM'-stifl -leval foUjtffeng loitering in front* of their own perfectly nodded the ball out of

itei-fhiE' ' >-j!Err goal. But although this was now tho very mouth of tho goal.

aasSii-^&..« .tel ssp-jssrjs^as *»*«*.»- sr «sg

^jkjts ansa 1" Bwita“s inw a“uatjm
, SSriiSf

'

“f 7 • ^ . a free kick might have brought
- Eadle,m the Cardiff goal, might Cardiff more satisfaction had not

Pipe .on have Idt insulted when reading Lihsa recognised the danger and
of .the Dynamo before the game the Dynamo saved spectacularly with a flying

„iy. the German manager’s explanation of why his dive.Managed .to survive sopie team jtad continually shot from King was hack again in the first

tthUHp£_«sdap6s oa. their *he -finr leg. it attack of the second half and this

clftSa&b Kt “iSSt SiJf aftcr * move insplrcd by Murray '

! nnd Murray was the luck- not hove seemed so wrong for Almost immediately Dynamo
-iess player who put his over the Eadie on at least three occasions nearly scored, again with a lonfi-

• aar while all the others scored, dealt unhappily with fierce long range shot. Becker hit a resound-

7:

'-spts±sarss,
ff*js 5i.h-j-r.M - »*

-.t.-aatsi ssnsisssss r&syntsr* the PMt

-and considering that they toe goalkeeper managed to The first two goals came in a
'

• leeded only one goal to beat recover before Schutze could take rush almost on the hour. The one
Atlatico Madrid's record of 52 advantage. that makes Cardiff the highest

..7 tools In the Cup-Winners* Cup, Cardiff's attemots in nuiid nn
sc°r

-?.
rs in ^0 C,UP-Winners com-

hc Welsh side showed a fru& m flSStb&ff aSu knS? J5?
UU

5.
n was l" issed most of

.-. . rating lack of authority and ticullr One felt «S3v on uSt 5* Dynamo
.
team They were

letcrminatioo. Sic ^Iy 03 uiac busy looking in vain for the lines-^
*£i' to .Ignal tbit Cterb

loan

Dynamo were fortunate to shape to tackle a Cardiff attack at

Smith backh-
and Heighway
thrives

erv
».

311

By PAUL WILCOX : Liverpool 2, Servette Geneva 0
(Liverpool totn 3-2 on ooQregaic)

Liverpool discarded their breathtaking acceleration

ain
„ard

“®eld last night7 and still WuSSKdK'SSS shoL
inched the second round of the
uropean Cupwinners' Cup.

was offside whan receiving Gib
son’s pass. No signal was forth-
coming . and Clark was
unhampered as he slid the ball

past the helpless Lihsa.
A minute later the East Ber-

liners had equal!Bed to smother
the Cardiff cheers and, not
unexpectedly their coal came
from a long shot hit in this in-

stance by stumpf. Eadle could
only take the sting out of the
Shot and the ball bounced back
for Labes to tap in.

Although Cardiff attacked
fiercely in the closing stages their
attacks were not pressra with
any groat definition. It was
Dynamo who looked more like
scoring. Indeed. Labes had the
Opportunities to piece together a

can hat trick, tie bounced one trcmcn-
on the crossbar

. Eadle well beaten
wjjs presented with
when a cross from

Johannscn caught Eadie out of
osltion. But Labes somehow

- luvirou ou|/w-2M««» uu|/. cz
'k?h failed to connect and the hall

7;hey beat Servette of Geneva SjhouSh to^riawof thc’SvriM
bouncod into Eadle's arms.

:-0 in the second leg of the first SS the nSierai imotS? JtSSt
- • V' fu" —I

unarmed tne' aenorai improve- PhSi off™: cSS:
.. -. >und and, even zf they did not tnent of football in their country woodruff, worboys. Kins.

. ease everybody with their they relied on hopeful spurts of „ Dynamo. Barim.—-uhMi aiumr.
- • — -r - -nfi Carow, Ynmipl* . Moll. Rohdr. Tcr-iu u Ictxkl. SecXor. Schur." Labes Johonp-

r spu;

.'Fie of play, their supporters individualism by Dorfcl
1C„„

^-uld have no complaints about SFSiJW* 10 wn -

»rn

*» N

;< aggregate of 3-2 against a
:.le of part-timers whose play

• r-js no disgrace to football in
' ^^ritzerland.

rwenty-seven minutes elapsed
r. . waver before Liverpool con-

- -Tied their attacking superiority
... VOugh Highes. although Keegan

had a shot saved and a
.. :.^der by Graham from Helah-

y*« centre was just over the

Liverpool’s rearguard. R»f»nm

.

—Fr»n/ Cojuc*' iBelplum).

Leeds pay for
arrogance

By MICHAEL CAREY : Leeds 0, Lferse Sk (Belgium) 4
(Lierac tain 4-2 on aggregate)

Leeds United, for seven years centre passed between Shaw's

issbar. Although Barlie man-
-:3d to get a hand to the balL
iSbos made the scores level on

.-^regato with a venomous shot

.i*s6SMnr.aBgssas
ihe apple

-

j J.. -^dent in the cheers lor the B— u m.in _ uim uie tum ui

.^“LSSnP'SSi'SS"?!!? SrjfBaaAyoiK Wtf- UP5Ct

^sUed to add a .few cultured Defending a lead of two goals when the second half began
from the first leg of tneir Shaw was absent with leave.

L UEFA Cup competition first Leeds had all their substitutes
round tie against Lierse. an loosening up during the break

.
-- vncisea recorn unfashionable Belgian dub. and Snrako took over in goal.

they made the sad mistake, of while Hunter replaced Maini and
. 7'aelsca broke the European underesttoatine the ooDOSitlon began a one mad act at marauding

,:ord for goals scored In i Cup- r
11
? P^-acy to an httempt to retrieve

last nfiht when they beat and three goals_in six minutes an unfavourable situation.
- -

-jlnessc Hautcbarage of utxnn- in uie first naif
““ ""

arg 13-0 at siamford Bridge their way to
d 21-0 on aggregate to the first forgotten defeat.
and of the European Cup- .Vt L a,

/}£
:

i*s and pC!
toners’ Cdp.

five.

opean cop-
Peter Osgood

- 77 Desperation was aten ea in
a never-to-be- everything Leeds attempted. Tlioy

attacked incessantly, but without

experienced play.
Hunter, and Gl

- .urishds of their Own, the spirit plready hod several
; their resistance giving them an injured. Before they kn

'post equal share Of the. ploy, had hit them they We

ilea, when they to the. sutysevertth mtoute
others Larimer bit the crossbar from

ew what Cooper's pass
: Madeley headed

'post equal share Of "the. play, had hit them they were three wide; and Cooper shot wide as

,rfel tested Clemence before goals down, and the Introduction Leeds tried all they knew to con-

„ . -..-idtog two. through passes to of Hunter and Sprtke for toe jure a goad. DenUl Was booked for
’’

,
•sbolfles which were fraction- second half made uttle difference a foul on Baths, but Leeds them-
- too hard for the eentffe fet- in the end. selves Were no innocents at this

\ rd to use. Even after Hughes's already without five
l
-
ĥ ’

kuonals

>•,.7 7 .--Jverpool appeared . to h
.. . -^y of and strength in wom the first leg, In Belgii

^rve, and Graham almost boat 00t s jx internationals th
ntn with-' niomenl. In attack the next, tried

brob- an he kneW to inject some pride
•tie with a crisp header from ably "thought 'ihev“h5d jufti Siuee |_

nt5
latitod colleagues. Beifiu

- fi til's free kick. A shot by ophS LlWe did “ ey bad a header scrambled aw ay.
•' ghes was kicked off the line by Slow whSt toy to store tor thertL fingeton flung hrnisdf desper-

7 rgenegg, and as toe fury of The start was letourely enough, ataIy °.n a shot from Yorath. but

> -.erpooiy assaults mounted Just ndto the Belgians surprisingly un* 5 0t
a1 ' Llerro a defending was

they
ball,

..filing Callaghan.' tjtoe to" ’finT'^y rhTihS. Mann “SPJfiK? afld coMBqw,ltlr
-**.

—

-
“uod rui

-r. °ii

„

post ^roza npt surprisingly, taking some

k°

r
Jeighway could. have put Liver- once made a
il ahead on a,

~ ’

nutes after tho m

aDlJ
cause trouble.

regate five brought. Engelen £b a diving save. .Sure enough, with Leods at full

.^terval but, but tor some time Leeds seemed sfretoh to avoid the humiliation

tog pressed tv Perroud Inside to be content to keep possession pf going out in the drat round.
i ax yards area, succeeded only and let the Belgians moke what the Belgians sealed a remarkable
putting -tho ball over the cross- they liked of it. victory with a goal from Ressel 10

:ester
_ iset

r. In The fifty-felahlh minute. 7 . minutes from timo. Soon fifter-

wever he atonedfuUv with a However, there were omiBOtis wards Daridovie was booked for a

on the right wS'a wh“ ljerfle -dia. I* 1®!? foul on Hunter, but it mattered
S^ncal example of how

i-r
*4

England turn

down Brazil

, - . i post-a given
shot from, Vereneyen, and the receptions.
Belgians, thus encouraged, plied LMda Unlu«. — enaw:
him with Shots from Uil ranges. Cooper. Yoraih, Paulbnor. MadelQ

,
at thto flag It scented bs ueru SK. «— Enonlcn ; OlMVkx.

' though Leeds were missing the khviu. Mic&ietasens, coeian. vw®-
. aigiana nave aeciinea an guiding hand of GUes in attack, weyon, uacouiaer. Davionvw. jinsaam.

.
•*

; .:i’itation to take part 'a. the for far too often they ran out of
' jssilian FA Independence Cup Ideas on the edge of tile penalty
.'irmunent next June, a com- So far so good, however, but

* Titioa to which 20 -national
- ioriatinnq hfld h^pn ittt/itpri.

shftkBrt rlSld V06Q WlpBDBiMciauons naa oeen invitea*
after showing only spasmodic

.«-
,
«J rhe FA’s reason for regretfully sparkle In attack, moved up to

-• - lining the invitation* was score .three times in six minutes
. :-en yesterday by a spokesman and thus take an overall lead to

o said that the tomb of Euro- the tie.

v Championships take plane at jn the thirty-second minute the
..Vi'' same. time. England, U they luckless Shaw had no chance

1. their group, are to toe When a fierce shot from Janssens
irter finals and they might; struck a defender. Changed
n not know until Mawhtfier direction, and billowed Into Ihe

- - minutes
. _ in. This

... .... not think tt fair to keep time Madeley, SUrgiBE forward,
: ’ : afl waiting that tote for a lost possession ana appeared,, to

.

..

: 'Won,” the FA said. be obsfrurfed In tolofield. Play

.T
‘

- tto BrazUians may well- find contimied, though, and Janssens
T' & Ihat other countries from, anartiy prised

t

open the Leeds
* «•'«** may not be able to par* d$feflce

t
Wlth a

for the same
anal problem
been posed for

last Suddenly, Leeds's task, wiU] a

lion* makeshift attack, looked a dlffi-

r_ tha cult one indeed, but within two
difficulty trying to justify minutes it was even worse. ResseJ

^ vi-.turs’ to one season. tut in from the right and his low

juntries' who were invited

Refsrtm.—G. kunta (Eos' Germany)

.

HOCKEY

2S9

[RUGBY UNION

Banker trouble for Liang Hnan La, Formosan runner-up in the British Open,
during his opening round of 74 in the Dunlop Masters’ Tournament at St Pierre,
Chepstow. Mr Ln’s problem shot came at the second hole but the ball came out

safely-. Pat Ward-Tbomas reports on page 23.

RUGBY UNION

Colleges

end with

a spree
By oar Correspondent

Rosfilyn Pk 10, Loughboro’

Colleges 30

Loughborough Colleges, the

UAU champions, gave an

encouraging and at times enter-

taining performance in the

second half to which they scored

17 points—14 in the last ten

minutes—against Rosslyn Park

whom they beat by two goals,

two penalty goals and three
trios, to a try and two penalties

at Roehampton. The colleges
were playing their first game of

the season and like their rival*

were below full strength.

Before a patchwork Park title

had settled down. and. one miulu
suggest learnt who Wafc who, Ihe
to» ieges had scored nine points.

Then, as the Park recognised
the seriousness of the moment
the Colleges’ play, notably at
forward, became most ragged
and toe Park scored all. thClr
points. Not until .just before
half time did Loughborough pull

themselves together and, apart
from one rUn by Dave McKay
and a missed penalty shot by
Peter Howland; the Park never
again looked like scoring.

The essential points of dif<

fercnce lay m the Colleges' fit-

ness and toelr better conception
of what they wanted to do.
There were cracks of course,
notably in too mauls in which
they often lost the boll through
Inexperience and at the Itoefrbut
when the ball.was thrown short
or to the middle. Their for-

wards Went lota toe scrums and
rucks lower and achieved an
excellent shove But did hot
always reap the benefit. In the
end, forwards and backs com-
bined In several . exciting and
profitable close-passing moves.

Behind the scrum Lough-
borough had the advantage of a
tremendous pass .from scrumhalf
Steve Smith. His partner, Alan
Percival. often stood more than
the length of a cricket pitch aWay
and received the ball coming nkc
a rocket Sometimes he was
deceived by toe pace, one* or
twice he took his eye off the ball.
Waugh, ueat and elusive, and
Barlow looked most ureful
centres, bath wings were fast,
haro. and sU-ong. and Burweli at

iftoifull-back
line.

ofton came into ihe

Burwelf in fact, Was jon.-erned
In all throe trios scored by
Graham The others, Dy Murray
and Kerr, came respectively Irom

narrow side break by the for^

racr and the cud of a long com-
bined move by toe latter, for ri-

val kicked all the goals, one trom
the louCBline. Costeloe scored
toe Park's try and Howland
kicked two penalty goals,
ROUIyn Park N rtOokj C. Burtor.

J. Kelly. G, ormHe. D, McKay: P. C.
howlend, J. Morris, w. Brandt. R.
BHirsiow. A. Curtis R Hill. I. Smith.
P. GoMetBo. J H. W Stafford. N.
croJton.

Looptlbor-OUD Collages: I, R. Har-
well: L, G.^Dkk. O. D. Bar'dW. u.
Waugh. G. S. Graham: jk. J, PaiclMi.
S. J. Smith: J H. Croat)ah' I. Thomas.
P, Foinn I R. MOWS). J. U. Kerr.
‘ g. rtioma- U, saner*. M. Murmr.
Reform : G. R. W.ikor < London

Sitenon
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Canadians show
skills enough
to test Wales
By DAVE PHILLIPS : Glamorgan U*25s 22 pts, Canada 14

The Canadian tourists, in- and Biity Howe were on top in

spired by the presence ot Bob the lincs-out.

Spray, president of the Canadian Norman Lang failed with a 45
Rugby Union gave every evid- yard penalty attempt after ten

ence that they will give Wales minutes but Gorily alter he made

* »™} gjf- SSfby ?enlre Al^fcnlaysS
national at Cardiff Arms Park. Vivian Jenkins was always dan-
Although they showed little in gerous when in possession but

attack in the opening half when toe Canadian tackling was devas-
they were denied possession in taring and balled several promts-
the ret pieces, they improved ing probes. After 23 minutes
after the interval to have more Glamorgan went further ahead
of toe play than their Welsh when Norman Lang scored a try
opponents. This was the second and then outside half Ian Lewis
defeat of their five match tour seized on a fumble near the line
and toe improvement they have by Spence McTavish to score an
made in a short time Is truly unconverted try. The Canadians
remarkable. hit back strongly. Burnham land-
Glamoigan were full value for ing a second penally goal and

their victory by a goal and four then Hank Stanton ran 4S yards
tries to two penalty goals and for a try to make it 8-10 at half

two tries and were obviously upset time.

by second halt injuries to their in the second half the Cana-
;bt wtng, Vivian Jcnkwa. who dians Bad more of toe game and

no side when Alwyn Gittings

sustained a badly gashed hand, held oiil until five minutes from
Hash international

son Lauder, who tom- crossed for a try but in injury
"e best

fair-

and to their Sco'
No. 8. Will u ijbwtu iui a irv uui ui u
potetlly lost Hie of one eye time the crowd cheered the
following a collision. try ot the night when the

After early Canadian pressure haired Wing Spence McTavish
Glamorgan countered when raced away for a brilliant, uncon-
Norraan Lang gained possession verted tiy.

from a long line-out and made Glamorgan unuer-ss: d. Ho«ia
ground before putting his club- LCuE!!JJ

;

iH'riuo'n„d
,,

i

,,k1**

male, Vivian Jenkins, over for an u*mii icamiff? capi', b. r. (Lining
unconverted corner try. Tu-o (Aimnivgni; i. m. uvn. icaratm.

1 werc
. "\ca°,

Mlr
j. \fi3BSr%*m!M\J^

S
enabred for offside aL a maul jsmm (swanssi >

.

w. ri. Now* ( Mats-
I) yards out and Barrie Burnham, Ma£,n

toe only survivor from the laea iffES*^Vwaiwaif
-

l

**”r

touring side, made no mistake Canadians: j. b. BMrnnvni a. i

**?

L

BnV!,n
!Sl

*0i .Canada had little chance to stmar^^s. oiami inning, m. A*hwiiL

shino in attack as Hinton, toe k" ' whm'
welsh hooker, was dominating a

”*”*«'**>”' « WI,W *

too sot scrums and Alan Martin Raforta; e. m Lewis iGowlim),

Last night’s soccer

and other results
ftURQPSAN CUI»—First Round,

first hrg
Arsons 1 ... (1) 4 S Dmwnn fOi O

Kontiefly. at,176
Radlard (2)
Armstrong

lArtoaal win 7-1 on egg.

»

Collie ... Hi 3 BK C'hagon (Oi O
WJlIoco 12)

.
BA.OOO

CalltBlun
(OlUc win 4>2 on agg.)

Linfloid (Ol 2 standard Uci

Magtm.
LarmOui*
b.OOO

iLligr win 5-2 on sog.J

.
m a

Von M-irr.
TBMr. Plot

EUROPEAN CUP-WINHHHB CUP

—

Pint ItouHa. second im
Cardiff ... iOi 1 Dynamo (E.

Clark Berlin I COl 1
12.076 iMtie*

I Dynamo win 5-4 on Densities act'i

ChoisM ...(B) 13 Jsunosso ...iQ) O
OsgbodS. 37.621
Harris, Hudson.
WrbB.

EUFA CUP, First Round, first leg
Abenfeen ...ioj 1 Colta Vigo id O
Harnr

,
12.000

Aberdeen win j-0 on ago. I

Lssds to I 0 Lt«r» SK (3) 4
IB.680 R»iulbyo.ta.,

Ressel 2,
_ Janssens

LJcrsc win 4-2 on egg. >

Bhribounie iQi 1 Vs-a .... (01 1
Murray PiUky

30.0M
ivnsas win 2-1 cm ajx-i

SI Inhmuw ill 2 Muabirg .. ini •
Run. reanwu u.ooo
Wbiuiaw
31 Jolmslonr «flo 4-2 on see.'

Bilbao . . (0) 2 SouthmM" 0 0
Grluondb. 45.000
Glneia

• Aihrllco win 3-2 on agg.)

TEXACO CUP, Plrtt RMnB, second
log.-—Coleraine 0, shamrock Rovers 5
i.ogg.: Donfle^_ UW. ?_ Dcrbir

Slokd

Baldwin 3.
Hanitn..onitmui,
Ha Ulna
IChcUea win 21-0 on agg.) .

>eraiN. ...... ill k<r*eu« ....... iOi o
Hucbea.
He) way

(Uverpoal win 3-a oa RIB

IOI

38J01

Sports Council
announcement. Masters
golf and motor racing

—page 23

would te through loathe. roo£ of the net Pour m
r : four to the cdtopetitlqn, **We ]ater Lierse struck again,

not think ft fair to keep time Madelev. SUrgiBg Foi

f at If they reached the la

• w 1
.

too European Chkrapio
-,W thw would have had tl

Today’s fixturesArgentina,- Bolivia, Chile,
ibh, Ecuador, Paraguay,

Uruguay. Vearaiela. aDCond
Frahce, West Germany, 1*5^*wS?ortora ^Sujytn<m« ' |4?m1.
"gal, the soviet Union, rucbv league •’

'

t
Metico, selected tour Match ; bmtow v. now

both toe African and zoaBsii fT.oi.

federations., plus Bcasdl. Rueby union

ALBERT SARRAM

Losers win vote of confidence
In announcing the names of By our Correspondent

14 players frMa Whom the ttftm
djtjon_ ^ otjjer words, the team M. W. Corby,

to play Australia at Bristol on were at toe tone unable to drive and withdrew

injury or become an uncertain
starter from any Other cause.

who was abroad
from toe group

tors have given & firm vote of for th In America on his way home and

confidence to the current Great -It U significant, I think, that bfbackto ^ont
jy

Britain team in spite of their the British manner, Dr Vans OctoJ*r L “
t
°?!fay

W defeat by tho European Agnew, has aillad hu
te lSdy to play aratoti

hockey champions West Go-»jSSg a?the SSuffiSkS ASltrSL.
many, at Frankfurt last week- Jg“ £i^theAu!s£aliM one or two other changes among
end. Nine Of the Great Britain

t>6f0re
the eleven who take tow field at

team who played in the Rratik- ~ . _ _ .
. _ BristoL Last time out toe

tetiDtemaUonalare^ongtie^ fi? ft tfSTJ? TVS
. nrw^ra b th« th, can*, a^«^ttflai35ss
of Britain's defeat at Frankfurt Hill). Flood s one of four goal- final rehearsS at the Crystal
lav not so much in any lack Of keepers to toe larger GB training pj]ace jjj e day before ihe match
talent as w a lack of toe sharp group. This time It is his tuni ^
edge of speed and striking power To stand down in favour of P. A. r. u.sarktr .(o Khmuraibna). p., a.

on the. day. The tolfe was a Bit MiUs,.a younger Man. “ & 'itamSuo*
blunt but sail a -good knife. Sinclair was A late addition to a .h. bjhm isonihgaw) capuw.

“« - H •• • • • • - ----- - - W. M,

Ut out SUU S'KWB Sinclair was a iate uaaiuoo to a ». bzku laaau^ami, wwn.
acree wiLb that appreciation of toe £«mkfurt group. Ho is a loSES
British team s performance, versatile player and may yet be m. r. m. onwr inonnsiowi. m. j. r.

Connly 2 (BDO> B-H .

MaUiorwoll 1 (BBS : 5-1).

SECOND DIVISION.—HilU City 2.
Swindon 0: Oxran" l'id 3. QPR l;
Sunderland a. Middlesbrough i.

THIRD DIVISION.—-Boilon 1. Halifax
1 : Bradford Cliy 3. York Glly. 1 ;
Brighton s. -Bristol Rovers 1. Notts
Coaniy 1. Bournainoulh 1 : Shrewsbury
2. Wroxham l i Torque* o. Oldhum a.

FOURTH DIVISION Aldurshol 1.
South oorr »; CnmtrrldQB Vid O. Eeatrr
l: Chosier 3. Nbrihamptbn 2: Crewe O.
Doncaster i: GlllUigham 0. working
tor. 0; Lincoln i: Gtunaoy j
‘ SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION.—
Berwick 5. Albion 1 : Clydebank 1.
SI Mirren 3: Z Stirling 1. Alloa 2:
Hamilton 2. Dumbarton 6; Ralth 1.
Arbroath 1 : Sicnltnusemulr 3. Qdnen's
Park Ol Stirling Alblofl Q. Queen Of
the South o ; Siranroor o. Manlrane 6.

SOUTHERN* LEAGUE CUP.—Pint
Round uufd .eg : UumuaiQiu.- U,
Waymnuih 3 : Folkestone 0. Cholmsford
4: Stou-b-idge 1. Teirord U. 2.
CENTRAL LEAGUE : Blackburn 4,

Sheffleld Wed. 1.

NORTHERN PREHIfiR LEAGUE

:

Soslan Uld 1, Marcleoneld \ : Lan-
caster A. Satoh Ltiwnmol 2. 5car-
oorauqh 3. GainsOorouDh 1.

norih midlands liaour:
ChcslerRvld I. SvanUtorpo 3; Maaa-
ffeW 2, Rotherham 3.

Kirton makes

a good start

for Middlesex
By DAVID FROST : East Midlands 18, Middlesex 21

East Midlands and' Middle-

sex played fast and spirited

rugby in their friendly match
under the floodlights at

Northampton last night.

Middlesex won by a goal,

three tries, and a penalty goal

to a goal and four penalty

goals, but both sides can be
well pleased with this warm-
up in preparation for their

county championship cam-
paigns.

On the whole it was the
already established players who
most often caught the eye. Earl
Kirton, altoough he did npt
alwavs catch the ball cleanly in

the unaccustomed floodlights,

made some telling grub kicks

and always seemed to be nos-

ing out an opening for his

fellow backs. Bob Taylor found
several opportunities to show
his speed and acceleration in
as open field, and Brian Page
gave a good exhibition of goal-

kicking. Of the newcomers,
however, Neil Boult, playing
against bis former team-mates,
showed pace and skill in his

first game on the Middlesex left

wing, scoring three grand tries.

The East opened the scoring
soonafter the kick-off with al ong
and difficult penalty goal by Page,
cleverly constructed try. In a

threequarter move from right to

’

left, toe inside centre was detiber-

ately missed out and when the 0

full back appeared to be coming
into Jine, he too was missed out

with a lobbed pass from Gareth

James to Boult, who accelerated

past two defenders for a try m
the left hand corner.

Kirton soon began probing for

openings with well timed passes,

and although Page kicked a second

long penalty goal, Middlesex re-

gained the lead with a penalty

-

goal by Codd. Middlesex con-;

tinned to look the more secure

handlers, but shortly before half ,

time Montgomery was lured into •

an offside trap as he came too-

quickly in defence round a set

,

scrum. Page obliged with his

third penalty goal. So it was
9-7 to the East at half time.

EAST MIDLANDS. S. Rqqo fflrf-
fordi : B. J. v. Oldham fNortljkn™-
lom. C. Morgan / NorUiamoior V.P. R-

Svmet «Northampton • . R. _
Thjmiaa

• Bedford! : j. Cooioy„ fNoMhamoCani

.

v. Lowb i Bedford i ; P. D«*fjy
ampiont. N. Barker iBodfordl. *r-

Pourall (Nonhampton. cnpljl. J-
Thomo«an (Northam ni on i . G. wngn.r
iNorthampton > R. B. Taylor fNorth
ampiom. f. a. Osborne tNorwainp-
tom. G. Bird i Bedford i

.

MIDDLESEX A. Codd '"EyilV*
Park, cnpt.i; P. S. Parkin IHsrlo-
outlrti, G. W. Jotnoa (LmWon WTOh'.
D. C. O. Jonas (Mol. pnilcol. N. R-.

Boult i Bedford i : E. W. Kirlon
auinsi . 4. H. Mon loomon- iM«.
Pollen > : R. A. Barlow iRoulvn Paris'.
A, Bnddv I MCI. police I . D. K. J-

Trrneh • Rosslvti Park-. M. W. ^nPP
iHarNulllgi. S. 4. B.
monrii. J. W. Towor* I Mel. PMlcr'.
A. G. Riptev inooaivn Park'. R. A-
Macltonxlo (London Ecoitlahi.

Rofaroa : T. Savage tWarwickshire I-

Counting the crocks
From DAVID IRVINE : Hongkong, September 29

- i

With two players en route for

London, a third left behind in a

Tokyo hospital and two others

declared unlit, team selection

proved little more than a

formality for the England
management when the side to

play Hongkong tomorrow was
finalised shortly after the tour
party arrived here on their

whistle-stop tour of South-east
Asia.

Thanks to the cooperation of

BOAC. Jim Broderick was able to
leave Tokyo for London ’24 hours
earlier than expected, confined to

a stretcher and accompanied by
David Roughley, while Chris
Tyler, the referee with the party,
stayed behind with Peter Ross-
borough. Both Broderick, who has
a damaged back, and Ross-
borough — detained with concus-
sion — were reported to be feel-

ing much better today.

With Chris Wardlow nursing a

leg injury and Peter wheeler still

Suffering from an attack of tons!-

litis it was decided to rest Roger
VJttley and Tony Neary. who

in all three matches inplayed
Japan,.apan, along with Jen Webster.
Dick Cowman, who substituted »n

the wing last night, fills Rosb-
borough’s place at full back.

The tail end of another typhoon
saved Hongkong officials the

trouble of artificially watering the

B
itch for tomorrow s game, and a

voly game is expected, for Honp-
kong have an experienced side

Including two county players.
Tony Hallott (Oxfordshire! and
Brian Wleley (Leicestershire).

And two who have played for toe
army in Inter-uerviccs matches. •

0 Geoff Evans, the Coventry-
centre, left his homo at.

Coventry yesterday to join the
Erglnnd louring party as a

replacement for Dave Roughley.
Evans was finally contacted by
Rugby Union officials in Man-
chester yesterday, where he is at

universliy. and he returned
home to make hurried prepara-
tions for the trip.

Hongkong.—D. T. Wiglcy. 1. B.
Duncan. P. W. WJfllll. A. Mead. J. N.
HmivtoU. J. Cunningham icapl.i.
D. W. Thomas. T. O. rjmwn. P. M.
Jones. D. G. Diivlw.. P. E. Selwiv-

S
wirt. P. Fenan. n. Goldam lUi. A. P.
:alloH. M. Front Is.

erg land.—A. R. Cowman. R. £-
Webb. J. P. Janion. R. H. Uoyrt.
P. B. Clover. ). F. FlnUm. N. C.
ainrmor-Bmllh. F. E. Gnttoil, J. D.-
Crp.v. M. R. Hanmell. P. J. Lartcn-
C. W. Ralston. O. P. Honor* taipl.l,
R. C. tLUincrord. r) RdbUlfiob.

Other results
Coif

DUNLOP MASTERS TOURNAMENT
I Si p-nv-e, ChepsiDW).
B?-—-A- Jacklih ( rollers Bari. 4. Cftbii

iBrickondon Grange i.

OB—T. A. Horton (Ham Maiiqri. M.
Cambridge iLllUc Aslbnj. H. Bannbr-
man ( Banchory i.

Rcundhay Parfct. E. T. Jones
(Bangori C. A. Cln-* i Snnnlnadalc I

.

N. E. Coles ldoomoe HUH. G. Will

Rugby Union
reprsbbnTat ve matches.. -East

Midlands 16. MWdNpox Ql r
,
North-

umberland 23. Edinburgh District S3 ;

BUfsax 10, The Army 36 : Ulster 37.
SUrrsv T! Bucks XV 24. Essex 24 i

Hens 18. Notu, Lines. Derby ib.

CLUB MATCHES. — Clamorgan
Under-SSs 22, Csnadlftas 10! Abdr-
tlllory 16. Cardiff 3 ; Hosalvn Pbrx 10.
iqanbtmmgh Coll*. 3n; Midland BankLoqan

. .JbSn «» 7; O Aiwynuns as.
0 MlUhlUlans 0: Torquay 15. SI
Lube’s 7.

Rugby League
COUNTY CKAMPIO INSHIP.— Lan-

cashire fia. Yorshlr 4‘ .

FLOODLIT COMPETITION. — FtnK
Round : Ha lira v 26. Ke)g Joy 8. Prs-
llmfnsry Round—b*eaHC lea ’ Olduam
16. RMdHbUe l«

Cricket
LORD'S : Cross Arrows i73 (ft. A.

Gsl» 57: R. Bprashllnn 7 -561: Arnljr-
*h*m l7l i R. r. HUBbns dt ; H. C.
Lntehman 6*t«l i

,
Crass Arrows won by

Franch ITolsp HIJh. two rofta. TWay's mateb : Croa# Arrows“ " ‘ “
'>ollee ' •' Divisionid (Edinburgh Civil 6er> v. Motropolltan police

LangJiOffia (Hounslow), I (Lord’s 11.15 d m.).

... _ Wllf
(Sundrldgo Parti. G. L Hum (W>VU-
wnrihi.

73—M, E. Gil-tty»J i IWv SUBM**).’
B. Collachcr (Wentworth i , R. da
Viconso i Argonl'nr i . W Larflo (D%T-
hatn Parti, p. 4. Butin- «Hi*rhrn-twr.,

EB—G. Player (South Africa I. D. I. 74--E. PollaHd i Ralmoral l . A. Brunov.
Vaughan iRogai Llyrrp.ooll. D. (Lanmi. Lu Llong HUbn iFonnosa).
Graham i Australia ( . R. J. CHarioS D. Sfnnll iDunltihlbr Pdr»i. C. 8.

DoFoy iCoDmlw Hill * . H. F. Boyle
i OnndhHm i

.

76—D. J. Rid lay (FtllvroUi. k. Pi
Dobson < St Plorroi. R. 8. FMIer
iWMI Krn.i a. Onihom Thailand i.
N. O. WaOn (Turnh"rrvi . K. Ash-
down i erawbo rough OmcOik.

7B-—W. Q. Cuhnlngham (.TroOhl. P. H.
Wllcock (Wnrri OC». D. Talbot
(Royal Mld-Si'TCj >

.

7#—E. C. Brawn iDdnhar).
73—ft. D. Shade (DuddUlgslon).

tNaW Zealand i.

7G—p. A. OatfckHiuio iPacine Haraour.
pl|li. B. J. Hunt | Harlnbournu i

.

B. D. Brown ( Ha I la mature! . 2. ft.

aarnor (Moor Parki, P. M. p.
Townsend (PoMmarnocfci. F. B.
Boohyar (Lowra ParKl . D. W.
McClelland ifiouUl Shields >. D.
Hayes iSouvh Africa 1. B. C. C>
Huggert ( Berchworth Parki. P. Wi
Thomson I Australia I . P. Leonard
iWIUtenoadi,

71

—

V. B. Hood (Brain ley i . h. Jacksori
i Knockbrackcn GCi. L. Plans
iPanfiali, n. Haim (Norm Berwick),
D. 4. Roes IBouRi Herts I . O. W,
Barnes (West Surrey i

72—

P- Skorrott (S. Anncs). J. J.
KMMl la (CasUe). H. W. Muaeraft

Hockey
CLUB MATCHES.—BRNC PartmoulX

0. HNEC Manadon 3: HAC.- O.

.

Chartered Aceounlants 6.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,047
NIMROD

ACROSS
1. Perky reason adduced by

Paul Pry (5-6).
8. fluff one of the 19 (4),

70. Cutler goes queer as one of

the 19 (10).
11. One of the 19 to play upon

(4).
14. Take in . . . take In spare (6).

15* Possibly try one-cue of the
19 (6).

17, Member disturbed hereat

(3, 3).
19. 1 bit on cut shire* (anag.)

SL
20. Moderating In wddnett,

(banks to China (fi).

21 An interest in Shakespeare ?

(6).

23. Latin type confused Norma
(3>-

24- Birds rounded- on . another
one (4).

GftMSWOBP SOLUTION 18.046

27. Deprive flsb of food for
Shakespeare':; tailor . . . (10 ).

28. . or be overwhelmed by a
river (4).

2D. Her girts lay about oae of
the 19 (11).

7.

DOWN
Indoor gypsy revel (41.
School has no half-term
review (4).

Plight oi an imp (fi).

Band leader with grit making
Tom carry one of the 10
(4, 3, B),

Go off dramatieaHy alto
former time arrangement . .

.

(6 ).

. . as the Sappers come in
naked, denied compensation

Musical pla^ ts an odd diver-

frALL0WCHANDI-2R S
\om i iiarieicil
Nil S T L I NGBA e TONE
IsBtEgKaiUrSnBeKHcBiBaKMSIi

Homm

i

ssi on
aBMRebcKg

lawk i5 n t rAfmmaMF
AHAHrBSRTSu«Ej|A
R ANTEDBREMEMB Eft
tBlUcBPIrBrBbBt
II D I OTSpC I V T L IAN

’12.

18.

18.

18.

21 .

25.

slcm for
ters (10).

Hymn stumped a
mother (fi. 5).

romwcll’s suppor-

cricketer.

Paper round pioneer ? f ID).
Ran in one of the 19 (5).

One of the IS has to go
without, not heartlessly oj,
It cuts up rough and sounds
larger (G).

Former Spanish coin (a
French one first) B counter-
feit (8).

Long-bow 16 here, inside (4).
I go to 5 fnfiiaVy for an
operatic prince (4).

QUICK CROSSWORD—PAGE 22
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Strike total

is worst

since 1926
By KEITH HARPER

&*** los* 11*661,000 days through strikes during

J“
e nrst’eight months of the year—the worst total sinee

«*« general strike of 1926. The bulk of them occurred^ the first three months of the year, when nearly 94
muuon days were lost

These figures include the long Ford and Post Office
stoppages. Since then, the country has been relatively

i
strike-free, mainly because of

Shelter

scorns

waste
Privately owned properties

left empty to wait for some
investment opportunity
should no longer block ana
pollute the environment, Mr
John Willis, director of
Shelter, said in London last
night.

Mr Willis—sneaking at a
meeting on Shelter’s latest
report, “Condemned,’* — said
that “Some commentators with
academic leanings have actu-
ally suggested that the slum twi-
light areas have a functional
purpose. Whatever it is. it

escapes me."
He added :

“ Slum dwellers
are equated with national waste
—a drain on our precious
resources. Those who settle for
that judgment casually overlook
the fact that more than 50 per
cent of us are non-productive.
So we leave our slum dwellers
to await the slum clearance pro-
gramme : precious sites are left
empty, and derelict properties
are allowed to stand empty.”
“ If this Government will not

settle for a housing target then
I ask it to make sure that the
local authorities reveal the total
area of heed ior their housing.
If that turns oat too much for
their individual capacity then I
suggest that housing pro-
grammes appropriate to disaster
rather than mere stress are now
put in hand by the Govern-
ment”
Mr Willis added :

'* I do not
think we are going to get the
sacrifice we need from local
authorities. There are far too
many conflicting lobbying forces
around the council chambers.
“There is much to be put right
in this country and housing is

only a part of it But it is the
first part

“It constitutes the tangible
evidence that we do care, and
that we will not put vested
interests and ledger accounts
before the welfare of people
and families.”

Skipper fined
The skipper of a French

trawler caught fishing inside
British coastal limits off Kent
on Tuesday was fined £140 at
Dover yesterday.

the effect of large scale redun-
dancies on the working
population.

The new pattern of longer,
fewer strikes is continuing to
develop. Some Government
officials suggest that the arrival
of the Industrial Relations Act
is beginning to have an impact
on the labour scene, but there
is no evidence in the strike
figures issued by the Depart-
ment of Employment today
that this is the case. Fear of
unemployment is probably
more accurate reason.

The real figures of days lost
through strikes this year are
certainly much higher than the
Government admits. Today's
statistics, for instance, do not
take account of the estimated
two to three million working
days lost in the first part of the
year as a result of protests
against the Industrial Relations
BilL

These are considered by the
Government to be “ political

”

stoppages and are therefore not
included in the total

The number of days lost in
July was 273.000 and was the
lowest figure for three years. In
August, it umped to 424,000,
largely as a result of the strike
of 400 maintenance engineers at
Lucas plants over holiday pay.

This caused more than 14,000
other workers to be laid off but,
significantly, it was the only
major dispute in the car
industry this summer.
In the Department “ Gazette,”

th*- Government reports that
during August about 1.190,000
workers had their basic rates uf
pay or minimum entitlements
increased by a total of
£2,095,000.

This brings the total number
of employees who have bad
increases in basic rates in the
first eight months of 1971 to

6,630,000, at a cost of
£11.230,000.

In spite of advance forecasts
by Treasury officials and econ-
omic experts,. Sir John Eden,
the Minister for Industry,
thinks that the breakthrough
point has now been reached in

unemployment
After inspecting a colliery

near Cannock he said yesterday
that there would be a vast
improvement in the unemploy-
ment figures during the com-
ing year.

NCO accused

of murder
Staff Sgt Ian Reed (35). of

the Royal Corps of Transport,
was charged by the army at
Southern Command, Hounslow’,
yesterday with the murder of
his wife, Dorothy, in Singapore
on or about March 15. 1965.

Faulkner faces

1 1 reom
problems in

. th

dr

By SIMON WINCHESTER in Belfast

Disquiet .within the nmto «*

By our Correspoa

The Prime Minister!'
Mr Jac

grow now that the tripartite touts. invomng *ir Futamof
Faulkner and Mr Lynch, are over

. , Sonta Northern IrelariJ

The Parliamentary Unionist Party met humeanr at
Mr L_cb - mad

Stormont Castle yesterday afternoon to near irom ^om^ment at. the «
day during which he

police with inquiries yesterday on the Chequers surirni

into an exchange of -fire jog to the Cabinet ana.#

between terrorists and army resentatives of the II

sentries .at Springfield Road opposition in Dublin,

police station in Belfast on parliament .'.was
Tuesday. resume following the \
Security forces returned the recess on October 27. ITizr

fire after shots from a passing was decided . in viewer

Mr Faulkner the account of

the Chequers talks and mem-
bers emerged after a couple

of hours with all the signs

of outward unity.

There is considerable con-

cern, however, that' the Prime
Minister may not have all the _ _ „ ...

support he needs this week car struck the building. Later urgency, of the situationf
when the full 900-member coun- tv™ men were admitted to the from the tripartite ta^

cil of the Unionist Party meets R0yal Victoria Hospital. One of continuing violence in ft?

to consider among other things them had what were described Ireland. t

the confidence motion
.
in the ^ minor gunshot wounds to- the

Premier.

All the .danger signs which
were so apparent in the closing

days of Mr Chichester-Clark’s

tenure of Stormont's senior post

are beginning to reappear.
While Mr Faulkner’s personal
position cannot yet be said to

be under an imminent threat, it

may only be the suggestion,
often made in Northern Ireland
these days, that he is the “ last

chance ” Prime Minister that is

bead. The other had been cut
by flying glass.

A soldier of the Green
Howards was shot and wounded

Mr Lynch is believed
told his colleagues^
altbough little progr?
apparent in the cotauJ ~

and press conferences jy
while on patrol in the Ardoyne day, the 'fact that
yesterday.

At gunpoint

Four masked -men stopped a
newspaper van at gunpoint
from delivering English news-
tapers to the Creggan estate in

talks had taken
there had been no
and that further
promised was a hopeful^

The Parliamentary 'j

tion was less opt;
extra-parliamentary

cnance " rame mimsier tnai is papers to the Creggan estate in _bout *v{e
keeping support for him run- Londonderry yesterday.. They ^ tan£ But the Fine'!mng at a fairly high level. bundled the papere into their £5jSt'
But the Ulster Unionist Coun- car and drove^ off. The vsn expressing

cil, well larded as it is with all driver was not hurt.

Ian Aitken adds: Whitehall

disapp
_ shrunk from ou

the staunch, politically unsophi- Ian Aitken adds: Whitehall demnation of Mr Lyn<
sticated “ loyalists,” is a differ- sources were yesterday main- anger of the Republican
ent matter altogether. The laining their mood of restraint dismissed the talks as
meeting, which has been called and satisfaction about the out* was predictable,
by 36 of its members for next come of Monday's and Tuesday’s Meanwhile the“e hierarchy, which isFriday, will take place in tripartite . talks between

Mound with a view
By our Planning Correspondent

A man-made hill from which Its preferred roads solution
to view the cathedral is pro- hopefully requires the removal
posed as part of the city centre of an existing power station,
jriau for an expanded Peter- “The removal of this abomin-
borough, which was published able excrescence is the key to
yesterday. This artificial mound the best traffic solution in Peter-
would house public buildings borough city centre.” Mr Wynd-
and car parks as well as provide ham Thomas, general manager
a vantage point and roof-top of the development corporation,
pedestrian concourse. said yesterday. “ It offends the
The plan, which was pro- eye from whatever direction it

duced by the new town develop- is seen and it ruins what could
meat corporation and existing be a memorable view of the
local authorities, proposes a £14 cathedral from the railway.”
millions redevelopment, includ- Greater Peterborough city
ing shops, offices, car parking. centre plan. Peterborough
and a new bus and railway sta- Development Corporation,
tion to cater for regional needs. £250.

Drugs set

pupils

apart
By our own Reporter

School drugtakers feel dis-

tinctly isolated from other
people. But they are imagined
by non-drug users of the same
age to be better at making
friends.

This demonstration of the
gap between the myth and
actuality of drugs emerges
from a survey of 103 drug-
taking schoolchildren reported
in “Drugs and Society." a new
monthly magazine out today.

The author. Dr Ian Hind-
march, lecturer in psychology
at Leeds University, also found
that while the drug users saw
themselves as “ more interest-
ing as persons ” than others,
they were regarded as less
interesting by non-users. Drug
takers also had a high opinion
of their “ creativity " which
was not shared by non-users.

Dr Hindmarch isolated his
sample of users from inter-
views with 1,100 schoolchildren
and compared their views with
those of a sample of non-users.

The commonest drugs taken
ui to the age of 15 were
amphetamines, but at 16 these
were overtaken in popularity by
cannabis. Other drugs taken or
sniffed included organic house-
hold solvents, balsa cement,
sleeping pills, and cough syrups.

Drugs and Society. Mac-
millan Journals, £4 a year.

Police take up
moor inquiry

Investigations into how explo-
sives got into the possession of
Dartmoor prisoners have been
taken over by Devon and Corn-
wall police. A Horae Office
spokesman said yesterday

:

“ The matter is now out of our
hands."

Cabinet planning total

review of strategy
Mr Heath and his col-

leagues hope to make a com-
plete survey of the future

strategy of the Conservative
Government at Chequers on
October 8—four days before
the Conservative .conference
opens at Brighton.

This meeting is described as
a “ Government ” rather than a
“ party " occasion, and emphasis
is put on future strategy rather
than on the day-to-day issues,

such as unemployment, with
which Ministers are constantly
concerned. Yesterday, for
example, there was a meeting of
Ministers, before full Cabinet,
composed entirely of those con-
cerned with economic affairs

—

Mr Heath, Mr Maudling (deputy
leader of the party), Mr White-
law (Leader of the House of
Commons), who on Tuesday
announced another £50 millLons
for capital works in the develop-
ment areas, Mr Davies (Trade
and Industry), Mr Carr (Em-
ployment), Mr Walker

By FRANCIS BOYD, Political

Correspondent

(Environment, including trans-
port), Mr Campbell (Scotland),
Mr Thomas (Wales), and Mr
Macmillan (Treasury) repre-
senting Mr Barber, the Chan-
cellor, who is in the U$.

Of the £160 millions promised
by the Government in support
of capital works in the develop-
ment areas, £80 millions will be
spent in England, £60 millions
in Scotland, and £20 millions in
Wales.

The Chequers meeting on
October 8 is not regarded by
Mr Heath as a “ Cabinet " meet-
ing. It will be attended by
more Ministers and officials
than those who are likely to
attend a Cabinet meeting. Non-
Cabinet Ministers are from time
to time called into Cabinet
meetings, and Sir Burke Trend,
secretaiy to the Cabinet, always
attends.

Sir Burke will be at Chequers,

but so will other officials who
do not attend Cabinet meetings
—Lord Rothschild, for example,
head of the central policy re-
view staff at Downing Street

—

the “brain box,” whose guid-
ance to the Cabinet has so far
never been publicly acknow-
ledged. (What did the CPRS
say about London’s third air-

port? What is it saying about
the London motorway box ? Or
about Britain's gains and losses
if she encers the EEC ?

.
The Chequers meeting is

intended to decide how the Gov-
ernment has done so far, and
what it should do to be re-
elected. The Conservative Cen-
tral Office, which has an interest
in both questions, will not be
represented officially, but will
know the outcome since Mr
Heath, leader of the party, con-
trols the office through his
nominee, .Mr Peter Thomas,
chairman of the party, who will

presumably be at Chequers in
his capacity of Secretary for
Wales and a member of the
Cabinet

Hindu

meeting

uneasy
By our own Reporter

FORMER Viceroy of India,

Lord Mountbatten (above),
yesterday came up against
the spontaneous informality
of a Hindu religions ceremony
in a church hall in King's
Heath, Birmingham—and did
not seem too happy about it.

The size of the audience he
had travelled by helicopter to

address might have been a
disappointment. There were
about 50 men, women, child-

ren, and babies there to

celebrate Durga Puja and
Dussera. There were at least

a dozen speeches before he
could get to the rostrum, a
number of them apparently
spontaneous contributions to

the programme. Several
speakers Invited him to take
sides publicly in tile Bungla
Desh conflict.

There was also a virtually

100 per cent request from the
platform party for. auto-
graphs.. When he did finally

got under way with his
speech. Lord Mountbatten
said : “lam glad to hear that
this great occasion is being
used to help promote and
foster cultural understanding
between members of the local
community, regardless of race
and religion."

Something more had to be
done, he said, to promote
contact of students across
frontiers, and he was there-
fore sponsoring the movement
to sot up a chain of United
World Colleges which would
gradually spread round the
world.

Lord Mountbatten broke off
his speech at one point to
dispose of- the photographers.
" Take your pictures and go.”
he told them. His speech over,
he was surrounded by the
autograph hunters, but sud-
denly declared that enough
wzs enough, and strode out.

Ten are

saved

from fire

Ten people were rescued in

their night clothes from flats

in a blazing building in New
Oxford Street, London, early
yesterday. The fire started in

a basement filled with paper
beneath the “ Israel Shop In
London," which sells Israeli

souvenirs.
Three hours after it was dis-

covered, 80 firemen were trying

to damp it down with .high
expansion foam. Three firemen
—two with cuts and another
with slight burns—were taken
to Charing Cross Hospital.

The Israeli shop was wrecked
and there was serious damage)
to at least two floors cbove it.

J

But after four hours firemen
had prevented the flames from
spreading to adjoining build-

ings.

Later two men were charged
with burglary at the premises
in New Oxford Street. They
are to appear at Marlborough
Street today.

Belfast’s Floral HaU as a Prime Ministers of the United Mavnooth’ issued- a fSal
security precaution—the IRA Kingdom, Northern Ireland, and savmj> that it could not 1

would hardly care to pass up a the Republic of Ireland. S vfewtoat flSsote
But they made it clear at the Se 'S&8T Si

f^kenermes if they gathered t^g that there is to be no them Ireland lay with

Tnrf2
er
u»n

th
+>,r»

Cl
*?raS?H^

e
9? nish .to arrangea similar meet- who .were promoting viol

HESmvSSL * traditional ju ^ the unmediate future. The sense injusticemeeting place.
It is unlikely that there will distorted? Berthe

Bombs apart, this meeting is be any repeat engagement until years, bad Built up and
hkely to be unpleasant for Mr there is some definite reason was reinforced by recent «

for Jurther WPsrtite decision, within.the,ruling politics

|

Antrim, Mr James Molyneux, However, Mr Heath will be
take toe view that the Govern- seeing Mr lynch later thi*

' JJ®-
ment in Belfast is simply not autumn to discuss, not Northern It*

ad

strong enough for present Ireland, but the parallel appli- fratwn^of.jjstice, the m
needs. cation for membership of the °f JgF1

!?.?
eve

J*
_ .. . . EEC submitted bv their two eov- August .1969, the reach

seatcrdaj internment, and to toeMr
that he
tinkering with the internal
affairs of the province. He
would consider resigning toe
Tory whip if this process of
attrition continued, he said, and
most of his Unionist colleagues
In Westminster felt the same
way.

Delegates to the council who
are closer to the ground would
tend to blame Mr Faulkner
himself for the weakness of the
Government and for allowing
Westminster to dictate new
terms, and perhaps even a
sell-out” to him. All in all.

Ulster’s third Prime Minister in

two years is facing a tricky
week ahead.

IRA terrorists again opened
fire' with an anti-tank rocket

agenda,
surprising if the subject of
Northern Ireland did not come
up in some form.

which it had been exerciM
all rthese had played a $f£
tial part in creating the p

- Mruation, the hierarchy s

.

' Nevertheless the hi
were convinced that fore*

~ not
;
the answer and J

.'believed that this viewq
'•/Shared by the majority tS

.-Irish’ people. "In partio
..they said, “we are boufe
'declare that the present-
paign of deliberate vioJefi

. patently wrong.
• ... -L v

- Vi ‘‘It will inevitably posj
’ rather than bring nearer

By our Political
jfiej-

Maudling

to meet

moderates

Mr Maudling, the Home Sec-
concord with one another.1

]

nith an ann ran t mnirat -tary, in his search tor a" Already violence had-
Are witn an anu tank rocket med]0Cj otf guaranteeing equal duced a mountain of - ha

tiwn
r

district
civil to ail communities sufferingand anxiety whicj

!KISje
d

missed

*

ita tareeta 1x1 Northern Ireland, will today ^Possible to measure.
:

British Armv oosti hit a^oal IDeet in L°ndon representatives suffering, if it continue* w

^rnfini
c “ of the New Ulster Movement inevitably be multiplied lshea, and failed to explode. fomiMi iorq a timpg and emild enroot thn

Brave PC
A London policeman, John

Price, was awarded £20 and a
commendation certificate at Bow
Street yesterday for his courage
in tackling a burglar who
threatened him with a loaded
shotgun.

The rocket Is believed to

have been aimed at a position
of the 25th Light Regiment,
Royal Artillery. It travelled
over houses and hit a coal shed

formed in 1969 ..to. provide a times and could spread tor*
middle ground between out Ireland.

Unionists and Catholics. .- The bishops believed"
Members of the Northern Present use of internment,--

Ireland Liberal. Partir wiR see ,ts violation of human :

Mr Maudling in London on was _ contributing in noT anaHnnn AvPnilP onmp riU- ““ Bwuuuug m «nuuiuig m no
mncl from the soSSers

Tuesday. There isjtd new yet measure to a continuance a.tance from toe soldiers.
of ^ decision fey, toe Social turbulent situation. •»

** " Democratic and Labour Party This was the stringest •

of Northern Ireland to abandon direct, collective stateraeu

J? SVhtf d«*uon 26 Catholic bishops of

The missile would normally
explode on impact and could
wreck a tank or a house from
more than 100 yards. to Mr Maudling until ' intern-
Four men were helping ment had ended. •

about the - Nort
conflict since it began in It,

STOP PRESS

[ THEWEATHER 3

Sunny after

early fog
AROUND BRITAIN

Reports tor the 24 Hours ended
6 pjn. yesterday

:

Sun- Max.
shlno Pain temp. Wealhar
houn In. C F lUayj

EAST COAST
Scarborouflli.
BrhtUngion,.
Slirgnau
OorloMon....
LowcMort....
CLicion
Souihend
WJilnubte...
Horne Bay...
Marsala......
SOUTH COAST
Folkestone... 4.3
Hi-ungs
Ejilbonmc..
Brighton
Worthing

2.4
l.ft
0.8
1.4
1.6
1.3

£3
3.8

Uitlehanipirt-
ttognar Roe I

Hayllng 1a...
5outhsi>a
Rvdi-
S-uirieun....-
Vonmor.
Bnumemth..
PquIc.
Swanage
Wavmouih...
Exmouih...,.
Tclgnmouih..
Torquay
ralmoulh.....
Penunco
WEST COAST
Douglas 0.4
Morncamijo..
Rladcpooi....
Southport....
Pw»tatyp..„
Colwvn Bay.
Llandudno-..
Angiwy
Ilfracombe...

ft.O

4.<l
4.3
3.6
4.6
4.2
2.4
; .*>

2.7
0.1
4.7
2 B
2.6
4.2
1.6
3 2
1.2
2 6
S.2
6.6

.06 IT 62 Rain

.01 17 62 Showen— 18 64 Cloudy— IB 64 Cloudy— 18 64 Cloudy— 18 64 Cloudy— 1<» 67 ClOUd

v

— 20 68 Cloudy— 1U 67 ClOUay— 18 65 Sunny

— 18 68 Sultny— 19 6G Sonny— IB 65 sunny— IR 66 Sunny— IV 66 Sunny
.— IH 64 sunny .

.

— 18 65 Sonny— 19 do Sunny— IP 67 Cloudy— 19 ufi Clou/3>— 19 67 sunny— ia 65 Sonny
19. 66 Sonny— 21 70 Cloudy— IP 66 Sunny— 18 65 Cloudy

•— \9 6ft Sunny— 20 63 Cloudy— 19 66 Cloudy— 19 67 Gunny— 31 70 Sunny

Newquay
Bale Of ScUly.
INLAND
Rowon-Wn
SCOTLAND
LarVlCk
Wick
Stornoway...
KlnUM
Oyct
Tlroo.
La Dehors. ....
AbtxJtsInch...
Eskdoiomulr.
N IRELAND
Belfast

4.2
7.6

— 19 67 Rural-— 20 68 Sonny

AROUND THE V/ORLD
(Lunett-Hme Report*]

0.8 — 17 63 Cloudy

0.6 .47 12 54 Rata
0.1. .24 16 61 Rata— .30 14 87 Shower
0

.

6 .oi 64 Ralrv.

1.5 .05 IT 65 Rain
38 14. 57 Rain

2.2 .04 20 68 Rain

1.

Z ,06 17 63 Rain
0.4 .59 16 61 Rain

.1.7 .60 16 61 .Rain

LONDON READINGS
T p.m. Tuesday to 7 ajm. yesterday

:

Min temp 11 dog C 'Safj.Twi. to
7 p.m. yesterday : Max imp M dag C
(6BF). ToUI period: RataOU. trots
inch. Sunshine 3.ur.

LIGHTING-UP TIMES
Birmingham 7 29 p.m. to 6 46 a.aw
Bristol 7 23 p.m. lo 6 40 a.m.
London 7 33 p.m. jo 6 M a.m;
Nottingham 7 19 p.m. to 6 33 a.m*

HIGH-TIDE TABLE
London Br 9 oe a,m. .... 10 51 p.m.
Dover ...... 8 03 a.m. ... 8 41 p.m/

SUN : RISES 6 58 a.m.
SUN SETS 6 41 p.m.

MOON RISES 5 00
SETS 2MOON

MOON
32 a.m.

Fun oct. *

O.l

0.9
1.0
1.8

0.7

— 16 60 Rale.
.S3 16 61 Rein
.16 18 64 Rain
.12 is oA Rain
.07 19 67. Cloud#
.09 19 67 Shew .(

.09 18 65 Showa-
.20 17 65 Rain— IB bT. Cloudy

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS
Tho figures gin In order: tlmo and

visibility: where rising: mortmain dona-
tion. and direction or setting. An asterisk
indicates entering or leaving eclipse.

Pastes A: 30.00-30.04 JWW 1BNNW
NW. and (Oct. 1) 1.37-1.38 EE
40ENE N. and 4.25-4.55 SSW 70WNW
N.

C f
Alaode F 33 73
AWtara . S 36 79
amatrdm F 16 61
Athan* S 26 77
tarcalna F 22 72
Bainct 8 28 82
Battaot R 14 57
Belgrade e 18 64.
Barila ...c 14 57
Bann uda
-Harris F SO 68
Bii-mbiH F 17 63
Mg'l. C 17 -63
•rdeawr c 19 66
Beniagne F 16 61
risiM „.C’Z» 61
resaeta S IS 59
Bodepst R 16 61
Candor CIS 61.
Caaaame 8 27 81
Chicago
Cologne C 11 53
C’lMSM C 15 59
Corfu ...R 18 64

.
DnMto C 18 64
Hdhibgh F 19 66
Far* ... s 26 TO
Flame* *n» 21 TO
Prankfrt C 14 37
Funchal S 33 73"
Geneva C 13 59
DBbrmttar S 15 59
Glasgow F 16 61
QHruy C. 17 63
Helsinki S 10 50
lamUrck. R 9 48
Intrsmss C 16 61
latanSet F 33 75

.. f 19 66
L Palmas F 36 79-.

LMOoit .

a
»j
fc7 ^“rty norm

batches, England and Wai
wlth sonny^unragn there may be a

S t5 S."** »* times “nStr W <yi
London f 39 66 JJ.

Ireland will be rather rii

^,h rain. Scotland
Major*** f'23 73 Spells but with"
Matego . s as 7T In ff district#: later Manv id

KSS*.*,
p 31 70 S?nwT

1 ^ aear
Moscow C 13 S4 _ . -;V
Munich C lO SO _ SB. Cant 3 mf'T Em

Niceala 0 30 Be . .

Oporta . S 27 81 WrtoT" d,
'•‘••S, XW BMUid

°dW . ,"C . 8 46 sprite taland d
Farts _ S 18:64 £• * iRgor “sms with anSae.-
P»Bd— . 8 U B2 J'Pjy- - letup. 20C - 4
BeyWovk C 7 « „

*

RhedaS ST 27 SI ,
H Wofea: Nw Eaolend bah. ri

SSL,- Is -Srl&iFJS*ii?aQ£

i§a sv
:.. r'-..

*» ssr
iSTovnlo. —

.
.

1̂^
Tiittu .. c 2,\ t?

.
JS? simua at am/

asa‘*“
Zorkfi

c. cl6udy:-p, ftur: K, run: 8. sonny.
Th. thunderstorm. • ‘ r

Warsaw C 15 SO
C 3 1 33 ggW.dpdBa, Wtad^ § s

UAniMCB

33?^ c,,ra,

i or Dover.
ht.
IiWi See:

moderaie. Me*-. 16c ^ . .

ta frmn. Max, 16C (JilK^;
Detloot Oiy ud wjtm f* *

ittehl. Oangaabto.'-wH
*t^ ihneo gad normaa teraperane
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